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Canadian Record -Radio 
Battle Royal(ty) Looms 

By RITCHIE YORKE 
million additional performance 
fees annually by broadcasters. 

SRL consists of major record 
companies (such as Capitol and 
Columbia) and French Canadian 
independents. It does not include 
any English language Canadian 
independent labels. The majors 
are apparently acting on behalf 
of the English independents. 

The president of SRL is 

(Continued on pare 60) 

TORONTO -A record in- 
dustry- versus -broadcasters battle, 
which could have significant re- 
percussions in the U.S., is loom- 
ing in Canada over payment of 
additional music performance 
royalties to record companies. 

An organization of 29 record 
companies, Sound Recording Li- 
censes (SRL) Ltd., has applied 
ro the Copyright Appeal Board 
for the payment of about $6 

NARM Called Hypocrites as 
-Dealers` Assn. Returns Fire 

By PAUL ACKERMAN 
NEW YORK -The Associa- distributors who are associate 

iron of Record Dealers (ARD), members, released a statement 
comprising 42 retailers from to Billboard in answer to the 
the metropolitan area and five NARM statement published last 
outlying members, as well as a week. The NARM statement 
number of manufacturers and expressed concern that a num- 

ber of key manufacturers were 
considering a one -price policy 
to all buyers. The statement 
also said that such a drastic 
change raised questions of pos- 
sible antitrust violations. The 

NASHVILLE -Holiday Inns, ARD statement, prepared by 
Inc.. has bought controlling in- president Mickey Gensler and 
serest in Show Biz, Inc., pro- aides, follows: 
ducer of musical shows for tele- "It is quite hypocritical of 
vision and radio syndication. NARM to use such words as 

Under the agreement, Show antitrust and monopoly. It was 
Biz will give to Holiday Inn NARM members. with the very 

(Continued on page 8i (Continued on page 3) 

Show Biz Control 
To Holiday Inns 

By BILL WILLIAMS 

Bootleg Suit Hits Texas Co. 
NEW YORK - The pub- 

lisher principals of the Harry 
Fox Agency have sued Music 
City Distributing Inc. of Hous- 
ton for what the agency said 
were infringements of more 
than 70 copyrighted musical 
works utilized in the manufac- 
ture of the bootleg recordings 
known as Stereo 8. Music City 
is alleged to be one of the 
large centers of distribution for 
the bootleg recordings. In addi- 

Lion, Music City operates a re- 
tail store in Phoenix under the 
name Triangle Tape City. 

Also party to the action are 
various other retailers in Hous- 
ton. The Gibson Discount Cen- 
ter chain and the Houston 
Black Light Poster Distribu- 
ting Co. a head shop located 
in a warehouse in Houston. 
Also named as defendants are 

Applebaum & Co., Inc. and 
r Gouin mil on page 78) 
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Storz Follows FCC Rule - 
Demands Lyric With Disk 

NEW YORK - Several Top 
40 radio stations, including the 
entire Storz broadcasting chain, 
began putting the strong arm on 
the record industry last week, 
demanding that printed lyrics 
accompany records. 

Scott Burton. program direc- 
tor of WDGY in Minneapolis. 
said that he would require lyr- 
ics this week with every record 
"because it is now a company 
policy." Store stations also af- 
fected by the policy include 

Dolby System 
Vs. Disk Noise 

By RICHARD ROBSON 
LONDON - Dolby Labora- 

tories, whose B -type "stretching" 
circuit has revolutionized the 
sound quality of cassette, is de- 
veloping a noise reduction sys- 
tem for records. Although the 

(Continued on page 8) 

By CLAUDE HALL 
KXOX in St. Louis, KOMA in 
Oklahoma City, WTIX in New 
Orleans (one of the key record 
breakout cities in the nation, 
Billboard, March 27); WQAM 
in Miami, and WHB in Kansas 
City. Dale Weber, general man- 
ager of WDGY, sent a letter a 

few days ago to all local record 
promotion people about the new 
requirements. 

In Dayton, Jerry Kaye, vice 
president and operations man- 
ager of WING, has also notified 
record distributors that, because 
of the recent Federal Communi- 
cations Commission ruling re- 
quiring licensees to review all 

records prior to airplay f or pos- 

sible drug -oriented lyrics. that 
the station require lyric streets 
with all product. 

"So far, most record people 
don't think it'll be a problem," 
he said. Kaye is keeping a lyric 
file and said he already has 

about 100 songs in it. mostly 
on new material that "hasn't 
broken anywhere yet." 

None of the radio stations, as 

yet, have banned any new rec- 
ords since the FCC ruling: how- 
ever, Kaye at WING did pull 
six oldies from his file "that I 

wasn't really sure about." 
(Continued on pat' 41) 

Flying Dutchman Shifts to 
Atlantic on Its Distribution 

By MIKE GROSS 

NEW YORK -Atlantic Rec- ords. The deal goes into effect 
ords is taking over the distribu- immediately. Flying Dutchman 
lion of Flying Dutchman Rec- specializes in jazz, pop and 

spoken word. 
Atlantic will take over the 

inventories of Flying Dutch- 
man's present distribution chain. 
The transition is expected to 
take place within the next few 
weeks. There are approximately 
50 LP's in the Flying Dutch- 
man complex, which includes 
the BluesTime and Amsterdam 
labels. 

According to Bob Thiele, 
(Continued on Page 78) 

Strong Programming Stations 
Weather Dark Sales Storm 

NEW YORK -January sales threw a shiver into most radio 
stations in the nation, but as a rule those stations with strong music 
programming continued to fare well or to bounce back strong. The 
advertising dollar was there, but not as deep in many markets as in 

past years. Jim Hilliard, general manager and vice president of 
WIBC in Indianapolis, said: "It was the fringe stations in the mar- 
kets who got murdered" 

George Duncan, head of FM stations and some of the AM 

This is a report on the state of the radio industry as seen by 

some of the nation's key radio men. Commenting are George Ander- 
son, general manager of WGAN, Portland; John Dietz, general man- 
ager of WABX -FM, Detroit; George Duncan president of Metro- 
media Stereo; lion Hilliard, general tonnage, of WIBC and WNAP- 
FM, Indianapolis; George Koehler, division general manager of Tri- 
angle Broadcasting; Genre Nelson, station manager and program 
directar, WCLS, Baton Rouge, La.: and Lew Witz, station manager, 
WCFL, Chicago. 

operations of Metromedia, pointed out that those stations which had 
high ratings of young adults slid all right, as well as those with large 

(Continued on page 401 

Campbell Hosts 
AFRTS Shows 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 
LOS ANGELES - Armed 

Forces Radio launches a new 
contemporary music show hosted 
by Tom Campbell this week, 
utilizing guest disk jockeys cap - 
suling musical activities and 
trends in their cities. 

(Continued on page 8) 
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General News 

Survey on the Top LP Melody Sales, 

Vault Shuttered 

By Nat'l Tape 

Chart Is Speeded Up 
NEW YORK -Billboard's Mu- 

sic Popularity Chart Department 
WPC) has expanded its speedy. 
accurate and in -depth methodology 
to the Top LP chart. 

The methodology, which in- 
corporates that used so success- 
fully in accurately researching 
the top e sellers for the Hot 100 
chan, offers many advantages to 
both the dealer and the manu- 
facturer. The first of these is 
that, by changing the contact 
method from mail to phone, ac. 
curacy and consistency of the re- 
port are increased. Also import- 
ant, is the fact that the survey 
each week, that resulting in an 
in- depth, thorough and complete 
breakdown of retail sales achy- -- icy in these specific areas. 

By direct contact, too, the sys- 
tem receives the pertinent data 

without loss of time through 
more direct means. This guar- 
antees 75 complete surveys every 
week, giving results of the latest 
sales activity within only one 
week of Billboard's publication 
date. 

In addition, for those manu- 
facturers who want to watch the 
sales action of a particular al- 
bum, special reports are available 
at a minimal cost. This provides 
a helpful tool to the manufac- 
turer who wants to know in what 
specific area his album promo- 
tion is weak. 

Pre -prints of singles and al- 
bums are also available at sepa- 
rate cost to all Billboard sub- 
scribers. These give survey re- 
sults a few days in advance of 
Billboard's publication date. 

Chicago Dealers Assn May 
Form One -Stop to Members 

CHICAGO -The first proposed 
organization of small record deal- 
ers here in over 20 years is as- 
sessing its economic clout, which 
could be as much as $1.25 million 
at wholesale a year. The Inde- 
pendent Record Dealers Associa- 
tion (IRDA) might also form its 
own one -stop to supply what it 
hopes will be over 250 member 
stores. 

However, before there is any 
approach to solving retailers' 
roblems, IRDA must organize. 

e meeting March 27 was 
sparcely attended, although store 
owners from wide pans of the 
city were present, the only thing 
etti d was the decision to hold 

another meeting April 6, when 
officers will be elected. 

IRDA coordinator Frank Sparks 
won general agreement on one 
point: small dealers are not re- 
ceiving a fair return on their in- 
vestment. tment. Many reported making 
19 cents and less an singles. Most 
saw promises that ¡RDA could 
go beyond establishing a stable 

FTC to Back 

ITA on Goals 
WASHINGTON -The Federal 

Trade Communication (FTC) has 
promised its fullest support to the 
ntemational Tape Association 

(ITA) in its efforts to upgrade and 
police the tape industry. 

The assurance was given to yITA's executive director, Larry 
Finley, and its legal counsel. War- 
ren Troob at a series of discus- 
sions held here with Thomas Egan. 
assistant director of the FTC's 
Bureau of Consumer Protection. 
and Ernest Barnes, assistant di- 
rector of the FTC's Bureau of 
Competition. The meetings were 
arranged by the President's Of- 
fice of Consumer Affairs at Fin- 
ley's request 

Following their discussions with 
the FTC. Finley and Trooh held 
further talks with Virginia 
Knauer- President Nixon's special 

ssistant of Consumer Affairs, und 
her deputy, Mrs. Elizabeth Han- 
ford. These discussions also cen- 
tered around IT.A's relationship 
%oh the consumer 

For More Late News 
See Page 78 

price situation and might include 
inventory control guidelines, co- 
operative advertising and just so- 
cial "rap sessions." 

Sparks said he bought over 
$300 worth of records a week and 
that the $1.25 million estimate for 
250 members is "conservative." 

LOS ANGELES - National 
Tape Distributors has closed its 
San Francisco distributorship, 
Melody Sales and its local record 
company, Vault. 

Jack Lewerke, president of 
Vault for seven years, has been 
transferred to National Tape's Tor- 
rance office where he will head 
the firm's two distributorships, 
California Records and Hitsville, 
Lewerke will take over the re- 
sponsibility handled by Ralph 
Kaffel who leaves shortly to be- 
come a vice president with Fan- 
tasy in San Francisco. 

Lewerke is looking for a dis- 
tribution tieup for Vault pacts 
such as the We Five, Morning, 
Pugh and Charles Owens. Vault 
also owns masters from the de- 
funct Autumn label, which in- 
clude performances by Grace 
Slick and the Great Society and 
Sly Stewart. There are also four 
albums by the Chambers Broth- 
ers. 

Melody Sales, operated by Al 
Brainy and Tony Valerio. was a 
pure distributorship which tried 
to get into racking. Its lines are 
being divided between HR. Bas- 
ford and Eric -Mainland. 

NARM Called Hypocrites as 
Dealers' Assn. Returns Fire 

Continued from parr 1 

manufacturers they are fighting, 
that initiated actions to circum- 
vent the fair trade practice rules 
drawn up some years ago. 
NARhl's biggest talking point at 
their conventions has been the 
enormous growth that they have 
made, They also point out that 
they control 70 percent of the rec- 
ord business. Wouldn't this be 
termed monopolistic? They have 
wheeled and cleated with special 
prices, terms, deliveries, advertis- 
ing and promotional considera- 
tions, over and above the legal 
cost -savings discounts. They have 
become so powerful that in some 
cases they own distributors, one - 
stops, manufacturers, publishers 
and other retail and wholesale op- 
erations. Most of the them buy at 
wholesale and sell at retail with 
the blessing of the manufacturers 
and distributors. How can any 
regular business compete with this 
unfair competition? NARhI has 
become nothing but a giant com- 

puler with little knowledge of the 
record business. Records cannot be 
merchandised like oranges or 
housewares. Records have an indi- 
viduality in each and every loca- 
tion, depending on location, person- 
nel and economic area. The mis- 
take the rackjobbers make is that 
they fail to realize this and that is 
why they must return so much 
product. That also seems to be the 
justification for the current round 
of price increases. 

(Continued on poor 78) 

Kaistar Distrib 
Of Alshire Is Set 

NEW YORK -Stan Draysoss 
Kalstar Enterprises will handle 
distribution for Alshire Interna- 
tional, in addition to his other 
labels. Meantime, Kalstar has 
moved to a new location at 43 -II 
11th St., Long Island City. The 
phone numbers are 937 -1743 and 
937 -1907. 

'Arthur Smith Show' Plans 
A Drive to Go Nationwide 

NEW YORK - "The Arthur 
Smith Show." now syndicated in 

16 markets in the Deep South, is 

launching a campaign to go na- 
tionwide. Producer -star Arthur 
Smith unveiled the project here 
on March 24 before more than 
80 executives of leading advertis- 
ing and advertising representative 
firm.. 

Smith, known for his hit record- 
ing of "Guitar Boogie.' has built 
an entertainment empire in Char. 
lotte. He just switched his show 
to WSOC -TV in Charlotte and 
has signed George Hamilton IV 
of RCA Records ta be a regular 
on the show, which will also be 
appearing o 

n 
other Cox Broadcast- 

ing stations such as WSB.TV in 
Atlanta. 

The Arthur Smith Studios pro- 
duce not only 

e 

ords Onnes 
Brown did many of his hits there), 
but a five -minute radio show star- 

ring Johnny Cash. plus other sim- 
ilar radio shows. Smith writes and 
produces the Cash show himself. 
One of his 8 -rack studios features 
Scully equipment, the other 8- 
track studio features Ampex equip- 
ment. Hank Poole is chief gi- 
neer. Smith also operates Four 
Forty Plus Records, distributed by 
Monument Records. He is a song- 
writer and publisher as well. 

Performing in the live show 
here for potential advertisers were 
Hamilton doing "Abilene," Smith 
performing "Guitar Boogie." Gene 
Pacer singing "Proud Mary," Dick 
& Jackie Schuyler singing ' "Rose 
Garden," Ralph Smith cutting up 
on "Mountain Dew" with Arthur 
Smith switching to fiddle for a 
while. Don Ange on the piano 
with "I Wenta Go Bummin' 
Around." Maggi Griffin singing 
"Bill Bailey," and the whole cast 
winding up with "Amazing Grace" 
led by Hamilton. 

MGM Expansion in Word, 
Comedy; Kids' Step -Up 

LOS ANGELES -MGM is in- 
creasing its comedy and spoken 
word activities as well as creating 
new children's albums, with Mike 
Viner, director of special pro- 
jects in charge. He has just re- 
turned from London where he 
signed Michael Caine to interpret 
"The Prophet," Elizabeth Taylor 
and Richard Burton are also slated 
to perform on the album. 

Viner is talking to Ravi Shan - 
kar about creating the background 
music for the LP. 

Viner has also mapped LP's 
by newly signed Peter Sellers, 
Sandy Barron and Jim Bailey. 
Bailey is a female impersonator. 
His LP will showcase his ability 
to re- create the voices of such 
personalities as Barbra Streisand, 
Peggy Lee, Judy Garland and 
Phyllis Diller. 

Viner is also working with 
Billy Graham on an LP of rock 
spirituals with the Mike Curb 
Congregation. 

Gortikov Vs. 

1 -Price Idea 
LOS ANGELES-Stan Gorti- 

lion. Capitol's president, has come 
out in opposition to a one -price 
policy to rack jobbers, one stops 
and retailers. He also affirms the 
recent hike from $4.98 to $5.98. 

Capitol is not among those rec- 
ord companies considering a one- 
price policy, Gortikov said. "Capi- 
tol strongly feels that its present 
practice of step- pricing for differ- 
ent functional classifications of its 
customers should be maintained. 
This varied discount structure is 

currently most responsive to the 
needs of our customers and the 
commercial objectives of this com- 
pany." 

Customer reaction to Capitol's 
LP rise 'has generally been enthu- 
siastic, and the move is seen as a 
needed step in responding to the 
cost and profit requirements of all 
levels of distribution," the execu- 
tive said. 

Viner has a children's LP fea- 
turing Astronauts Don Eisley, 
Wally Shire and Walt Cunning- 
ham, 'True Adventures in Space," 
The LP tells what it's like to be 
an Astronaut. The package cul- 
minates with NASA tapes of the 
Apollo 7 flight, which preceded 
the historic walk on the moon 
flight. Viner and Eistey worked 
on the script. 

Viner is also preparing an 
Art Buchwald LP using tapes of 
lectures the humorist has giver 
plus excerpts from several radio 
shows he has guested. 

Signed by Viner are Gary 
Owens and Mel Blanc to create 
"Captain History;" which will he 
a humorous children's history 
lesson. 

In the planning stage is an LP 
designed to help retarded children 
read. R will be narrated by Mrs. 
Ethel Kennedy. Another LP teams 
Bob Hope with the Mike Curb 
Congregation. Hope will read. 
works on America. Randy Spark:. 
who has just joined the label. 
contributed one tune to that pack 
age, "Light All the Candles." 

Capitalizing on the success of 
"Sesame Street," MGM will have 
its own package featuring two 
former actors on the show, "Jim - 
and Joe on Sesame Street." 

MGM plans to push its Leo the 
Lion series during the fall lead- 
ing into the Christmas selling 
season as a backup to this new 
material. 
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LONDON HIKES 
WHOLESALE $$ 

NEW YORK- London Records 
is raising its prices at the whole. 
sale level. No change is contem- 
plated in the suggested list price. 
which is to remain at 98 cents 
for singles and $4.95 and 55 98 for 
albums. 

The price rise at the wholesale 
level amounts to approximately 3 
percent, and will become effective 
Thursday (I). 
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Ghana Soul & Gospel Fest 
Track for Atlantic Release 

LOS ANGELES -A film de- 
picting a 15 -hour soul and gos- 
pel festival held in Ghana in 
early March will be released by 
Cimerama in mid-summer, with 
a soundtrack album to be issued 
by Atlantic Records. 

The film, "Soul on Soul," will 
feature several top soul, rock and 
jazz acts from the U.S. and their 
reactions to their week's stay in 
Ghana. 

"Soul on Soul," produced by 
Dick Bock of Aura Productions 
and directed by Denis Sanders, 
will feature such acts as Santana, 
Ike & Tina Turner. Wilson Pick- 
ett, Roberta Flack, Les McCann 
and Eddie Harris, the Staple 
Singers and the Voices of East 
Harlem. Six of the top African 
groups also performed at the day- 
long festival in Accra. Ghana, 
which drew about 100,000. The 
festival was held March 6, the 
Independence Day of Ghana. 

"The crew shot about 100,000 
feet of film, and we are screen- 
ing it and getting the sound syn- 
chronized with the visual portions." 
said Bock. 

The film, Bock said, would 
show the festival action as well 
as the artists louring the country 
seeing a 

r 
ious people. "This ill 

show the cultural interchange be- 

tween the people of two nations,' 
Bock said. 

A plane was chattered to take 
the artists, the recording crews, 
and -the equipment. Tom Dowd, 
vice president of engineering for 
Atlantic, supervised the record- 
ing of the festival performances. 

Diana Ross to 

Play Billie 
NEW YORK -Diana Ross will 

star as Billie Holiday in a film 
based upon "Lady Sings the 
Blues," the late blues singer's au- 
tobiography, "Lady" will mark 
Miss Ross' first motion picture 
role and will also mark the entry 
of Motown Productions, the pro- 
duction arm of the Motown en. 
tertainment and recording com- 
plex, into the motion picture busi- 
ness. 

The film will be a Motown - 
Weston -Furie Production, pro- 
duced by Jay Weston and directed 
by Sidney Furie. Berry Gordy, 
president of Motown, will be exec- 
utive producer. The film is budg- 
eted at 55,500,000. 
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General News 

CATV Issue May Stall Copyright 
WASHINGTON - Revision of 

this country's creaking 1909 copy- 
right law will again be stalled for 
-months or years," if the FCC 
continues ruling unilaterally on 
cable TV regulation. said As- 
sistant Register of Copyrights 
Barbara Ringer at recent lengthy 
FCC hearings on CATV here. 
She predicted continuing impasse 
over CATV unless the Federal 
Communications Commission acts 
jointly with congressional copy 
right committees to produce a 

fair and stable compromise of 
the controversial issue that has 
held up the revision hill for five 
years. 

Top -level spokesmen for the 
deadlocked industries - broad- 
casters. copyright owners and 
CATV systems-were on stage 
at the FCC's new -style panel hear 
ings during the first two weeks of 
the March II through 26 pro- 
ceedings. 

Music and programming indus- 
try representatives at the March 
Ig copyright session included, for 
the music licensors. ASCAP 
counsel Herman Finkelstein and 
BMI's Edward Cramer (see sepa- 
rate story); for the feature and 
TV film producers. Louis Nizer. 
David Horowitz of Columbia Pic- 
tures Industries, and James E. 
Denning of MCA. Ostie Davis 
spoke for the Equal Opportuni- 
ties Committee of the Academy 
of Radio and TV artists. 

Miss Ringer's indictment of the 
FCC's zigzags on CATV policy 
was made "without equivocation." 
In her analysis of the past five - 
year delay in enactment of the 
copyright revision, she put only 
part of the blame on industry 
standoffs over the CAN pro- 
visos. She laid most of the blame 

squarely on the failure of gov- 
ernment leadership to settle the 
issue- particularly the FCC's role. 

The Assistant Register said the 
commission's successive tries at 
CATV regulations have shifted 
the bargaining balance between 

the broadcasters and the copy- 
right owners ion one side and the 
cable TV systems on the other. 
With every shift, the industry 
stalemate deepened, delaying copy- 
right action by Congress. 

'Continued on pace 78l 

BMI Renews Pitch 
On CATV Payment 

NEW YORK -BMI (Broadcast 
Music. Inc.) has made a new pitch 
for payment by users of CATV. 
Speaking before the FCC (Fed- 
eral Communications Commission) 
hearing on March 23, Edward M. 
Cramer, president of BMI, de- 
clared that BMI has always held 
that the public interest is best 
served only when the creator of 
a work is properly compensated. 
"This," he said, "was particularly 
true as to new uses which tap new 
sources of revenue." 

He also noted that "BMI knows 
of no social need or justification 
for permitting the retransmission 
of purely aural distant signals with- 
out the consent of the copyright 
proprietors whose musical works 
are utilized. 

"Without additional compensa- 
tion, unlimited access to distant 
radio programs would discourage 
CATV systems from originating 
musical progress. This would re- 
duce the income from radio of 
the music director and would de- 
prive the creator of new income. 
Uncontrolled radio retransmission 
by CATV would also hurt BMI's 
income. 

"BMI," he said, "could success- 
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fully negotiate fair voluntary agree- 
ments with CATV operators," and 
that "it was premature to talk 
about rates for musical perform- 
ance by statute or by governmen- 
tal tribunal." 

Cramer said that BMI reiterates 
its offer to submit the issues in- 
volved to binding arbitration if 
independent negotiations didn't 
work out. 

Cramer also stated that BMI is 
ready to agree that CATV systems 
could utilize the music licensed by 
BMI without prior negotiation, pro- 
vided that this constitutes an agree- 
ment later to arbitrate the pay- 
ments for such usage. In conclu- 
sion, he suggested that "the first 
step to clear Me way for negotia- 
tion would be for the CATV op- 
erators to realize that music li- 
censing should be treated separate- 
ly from the general pattern which 
is inapplicable to the transmission 
of music. 

AFM, Admen 
In Accord 

NEW YORK -The American 
Federation of Musicians IAFMI 
and the National Advertising As- 
sociation and the American Asso- 
ciation of Advertising Agencies 
have reached a contract agree- 
ment on commercial spots. Hal 
Davis, AFM president said that 
the provisions call for a 10 per- 
cent pay increase and for payment 
for use of commercial in foreign 
countries. 

The contract also recognizes 
that employers cannot use the 
spots produced for anything other 
than free TV and radio broadcast- 
ing without the consent of the 
AFM. The pact is retroactive to 
March I, and expires April 10, 

1973, 

Klein Fined 
In Tax Case 

NEW YORK -Allen B. Klein. 
head of ARK CO Industries, was 
fined 515,000 for failing to file 
quarterly federal tax returns 
showing withholding for his em- 
ployes. The fine was handed 
down March 22 in New York Fed- 
eral Court. Klein filed an appeal 
the some day in the Southern Dis- 
trict Court or New York in an 
effort to reverse the court's find- 
ings. 

The charges against Klein re- 
ferred lo 196ís when he failed to 
file reports on $8,000 in withhold- 
ing taxes. 

ESP -Disk` Uses 
Burns in Sampler 

NEW YORK- ESP-Dok' Rec- 
ords will incllude a track from 
"Randy Burns and the Sky Dog 
Band," the artists' first for Mer- 
cury, on a Forthcoming sampler 
album. Burns has recorded four 
albums for ESP- Disk', the last. 
°Song for an Uncertain Lady," 
will be issued in early spring. 

Barry Siedel 
o 

roduced the "Sky. 
Dog" album for Mercury and 
was instrumental in helping Ber- 
nard Stoilmarl, ESP -Disk' presi- 
dent, gain permission to use the 
Mercury tape to help promote the 
ortie. 

Studio Track 
The RKO Studios facilities, Now 

York City, are run by Fred Wein- 
berg, Alan Stenger, Barak Fox 
and Mamas Studio 1 op- 
erates with a fully integrated mag- 
netic film audio system which 
Manger claims is quieter than us. 
Mg standard audio tapes and a 
Dolby. "The amount of tracks is 
infinite with 35mm lape and the 
necessary machines." said Man- 
ger. "We record all the :racks on 
our film machines and mix them 
down to a pick up recorder which 
is interlocked with the machines. 
The interlocking enables us to fully 
synchronize the forward or reverse. 
We can back up and correct a 
mistake on any track and still re- 
tain the sounds on the other tracks. 
We can correct anything on the 
muster without editing and with- 
out affecting the rest of the mix." 

They use a three -channel mix 
down for their mastering. 'The 

fact That 35mm tape means that 
the machines we use have a larger 
head and combined with the 
thicker coaling on the film. we 
can get more level recordings. 
There is less hiss, if any, and a 
better signal- to-noise ratio," added 
Manger. 

Manger also pointed out that 
:here is no need for frequency 
equalization on the top end as 
there is on the standard tape. 
This makes the high frequencies 
truer. 

Fred Weinberg has recently 
joined the Studio 1 staff and is 

an expert in the tape field, both 
as an engineer and producer. The 
studio has recently acquired a 
new 16 -track board which has 
been integrated into the film 
audio complex. Weinberg plans 
to take advertising accounts and 
fully process the entire sound and 
audio end of an advertisement. 
"With the advent of video and 
tape cartridge, this system will 
eventually come in very handy," 
Weinberg said. 

"Now the only tape we really 
have to contend with around here 
is red tape," quipped Manger. 

* * * 

Brian Ahern is busy in Toronto 
at Thunderscutpture studios pro- 
ducing Bob Carpenter, a 

s 

inger 
from Vancouver, as well as Peter 
Cornell, who wrote "Running," 
tune on Anne Murray's first Capi- 
tol LP, "Snowbird." Ahern, who 
seems to have endless energy, 
also finished up a mix on a new 
George Hamilton IV LP, "North 
Country." which was recorded and 
mixed at RCA Studios in Canada. 
Ahern co-produced the LP with 
Bob Ferguson. Al Pachukl and 
Roy Shockley came up from 
Nashville to engineer the sessions 
with two Canadian engineers. The 
backup instruments were pro- 
vided by the Maritime Mafia, e 

group which was named by Snow 
bird Anne Money, 

* * * 
We can thank Fedco Audio 

Experience for the soundtrack to 
the new inc Cocker movie, "Mal 
Dogs and Englishmen.° It was 
done in Starch, 19711, when 
Cocker was at Fillmore East The 
taping, headed by engineer Fred 
Ehrhardt, used 27 microphones to 
cover Cocker's musical menagerie 
melodiously manipulating on the 
Flilmorc stage. Eddie Kramer, the 
electric lady -men himself, pro- 
duced both the film soundtrack 
and the ARM album. 

* 
Beanville Sound in Woodstock 

is currently playing heel to Capi- 
tol Records group, The Band, 
They started marathon five-day - 

e k sessions in mid -February 
and have hooked the studio until 
mid -April. This marks the first 
time that the group has used the 
sophisticated facili" , of a real 
studio. Their previous LP's were 
all recorded in. informal settings, 
such as basements of big pink 
houses. As usual. they are using 
no outside producen for this new 
LP. 

* * * 
ZBS Media, which has been 

primarily n radio production 
house up until now, has Pet Sky 
in the studio. Sky is being pro- 
duced by Alex Bennett, a radia 
man who has telephones growing 
out of both ears. Actually, Ben- 
nett is a likely het as a pro- 
ducer. He has a full studio knowl- 
edge and besides. he probalby likes 
the setting of the studio. It i 
located about 30 miles from Al- 
bany, N.Y., on an estate. The 
new Pat Sky LP will he called 
"Songs to Offend Everyone." ZBS 
also plans to make their studio 
and marketing know how avail- 
able to Abbey Hoffman and that 
nosed self-acclaimed Dylannlogist 
A. J. Weberman. 

* a * 
Cleveland Recording s working 

with Damnation this week for 
the group's new album on UA 
Records. Comedian Tlrrrmle 
Rogers has lust completed a few 

cording dates at Sound Exchange 
Studios. 

A new custom recording studio 
hie opened up at 189 Delaware 
Street, Woodbury- N.J. They offer 
multi -track recording for milers 
and also cassette recording and 
duplicating. The studio is headed 
by engineer Fella Meyers, who 
hopes to utilize the complex to 
record local groups and single 
with a complete service to the 
finished product, for demo tapes. 

Another new studio in New 
York City is Coordinated Sound 
Systems 

ms handed 
by 

, 

Steve JarI l 
and 

JOHN BRADLEY, right. studio manager of UhraSonrc Recording Stu- 

dio's new complex, demonstrates the use of the new 16 -track console 

to a few of the 800 guests who attended the opening party. The new 

complex is Steered in Hempstead. N.Y. 
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"C'MON:' 
THERE NO 
GETTING AWAY 
FROM POCO'S 
NEW SINGLE. 

"C'mon." It's getting Top 40 
airplay in every major market 
across the country. It's getting 
FM airplay in a lot of the 
same places. 

And with all that frequency, 
it's on all of the singles charts. 
With stars, bullets and every- 
thing else that goes along 
with a hit. 

But that's no surprise" C mon" 
is a live single from Poco's 
very live album, "Deliverin:" 

0100 available on tape. 

The album is now over the 
250,000 mark in just ten weeks. 

It's currently going at 
20,000 albums a week. 

And as you might 
have suspected, it's 
near the top of the 
charts with all the 

appropriate symbols.Of course, 
the single should push it even higher. 

So for your own sake, keep the 
single and album nearby. 

"C'mon Poco's single 
from their album, "Dellverin:" 

On Epic Records 
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FLOYD GLINERT, vice president 
or Shorewood Packaging. pre. 
Bents a Riche rd Under lithograph 
to Ed Kushns, right, national 
sales manager of Scepter Rec. 
Cards. Kushinr won the lithograph 
at the recent, NARM convention 
,n Los Angeles. 

Loretta Lynn in 
Johnson Wax Pitch 

NEW YORK - Loretta Lynn. 
Decco Records artist. has became 
a spokeswoman for the Johnson 
Wax product, Glo -Coat, on a satu- 
ration television campaign through- 
out key North Central, Southeast, 
South and Southwest markets. 

The campaign, which will run 
for 21 consecutive weeks. features 
Miss Lynn and her twin daughters 
in their house in Hurricane Mills. 
Tenn. 

Mangold -Bertos 
Back in Action 

CHARLOTTE. N.C. -The Man- 
gold- Bertos Corp.. distributor and 
one -stop, is an operation again in 
its original office and warehouse 
facilities, 2212 W. Morehead St. 
Fire forced the firm to take up 
temporary quarters for several 
months. 

The claim, including building in. 
v nlary loss, amounted to $260: 
000, according to co -owner Phil 
Goldberg. The fire, started by a 

faulty light fixture, razed half the 
building. allowing alterations in 
the basic structure when rebuilt 
and remodelai. 

Although only one business day 
was lost as a result of the fire 
and subsequent moving, Goldberg 
said that the situation created by 
Me fire no longer exists. Mangold- 
Banos distributes the following 
record companies: Motown, Lon- 
don, MGM, 'GRT, Jubilee, Cotil- 
lion and Bell. 

Radio Electric 
Opens 8th Unit 

PHILADELPHIA -Radio Elec- 
tric Service Co. of Pennsylvania, 
which already operata seven 
Revco Stores in the 

a 

ea has 
opened its eighth branch for retail 
sales of high fidelitstereo equip- 
ment. The new store. opening in 
the Cherry Hill M.J.) Mall, will 

Lorry full lines of brand compo- 
nents as well as television. radio. 
lape recordera and electronic parts 
for all equipment. 

Sid Love. general manager for 
the Renco chain. also announced 
that lames Fryc has been named 
manager of the new stole. 

Manoogian Opens 
Detroit Distrib 

NEW YOItK - Harry (Mann/ 
Manoogian has opened a distribu- 
torship in Detroit to be known as 
Ami Distributors. He'll start op- 
eration with the Audio Fidelity, 
Fiesta. and Golden lines, among 
others. 

Manoogian, who's known as 

"Babe - to the disk trade in the 
Derail area, had been a salesman 
with Arc Disrributon for the past 
14 years. Ami Distributors will be 
located at 17137 Lahser Rd.. De- 
troit. 

Executive Turntable 
David Kershenbaum named head of RCA Records' Chicago a&r operation. He was formerly president of an independent 

production company, specializing in radio and television corn 
mercials between Peoria and Dallas. As a singer he recorded for Sidewalk Productions, Tower, Capitol and Dell Records. Frank 
Dileo appointed national singles promotion manager, RCA, 
replacing Lam- Douglas who has resigned. Dilco joined RCA 
as manager, national album promotion. He was formerly with 
Columbia and Epic. 

Kershenbaum Dileo Miller 

Sidney Miller Jr. named director of national promotion, 
Capitol Records. He joined the company as executive vice 

''president and general manager of the Fame label and most 
recently was producer in the a&r department. °ate Goyak, 
formerly Capitol's field coordinator, national , sales, named 
assistant national sales manager. He joined Capitol in 1948. 

* * * 
Chris Crist appointed West Coast regional promotion man- 

ager, Polydor Inc, He was most recently division promotion 
manager, Capitol Records.... Bill Groves named national album 
coordinator. Stax Records. He was formerly with RCA Records. 

* * * 
Bob Moore Merlis named press representative Warner 

Bros. -Reprise Records, based in New York. 
Howard Rosen. formerly working on 

underground and college promotion, joins Sire/ 
Blue Horizon as national promotion manager. 
Harold Kleiner appointed to the newly created 
position of production and publicity manager, 
Sire /Blue Horizon. He was formerly with ITC(.. 
Lily Aparicio, formerly with New Dawn Man - 

I,Terl,s agement. named administrative assistant to the 
company's managing director, Seymour Stein. David Wilkes 
named general -professional manager, Bleu Disque /Doralfo 
publishing group. He is a former manager of the Bitter End 
cafe before entering publishing and personal management. 

Richard Halem named staff agent, ATI (American Talent 
International Lid.) . Neal Whitton joins Morton D. Wax 
Associates public relations /promotion office, New York. .. . 

Wayne Fogle named promotion manager Mangold -Bertos Corp., 
Charlotte, N.C., replacing Mike Lowing. 

* * * 
Jerry Waugh joins Audio Magnetics as project engineer on 

video products and manager of chemical development. He was 

formerly with RCA as a chemical engineer on Its videotape 
project and with BASE for seven months in its videotape 
research and development department and as a production 
manager on cassette and computer tapes. . Len Chapman 
joins Nix Nox Productions in Los Angeles as director of sales 

and promotion. He was previously with Liberty /UA. 

Larry Ray and Bill Szymczyk have left ABC /Dunhill to 
move to Denver and form "Z" Mfg. Co. for record production 
and talent bookings and Tumbleweed Records. They have 

become partners with Fred Arthur in his 16 -track studio and will 
be recording artists there. Szymczyk was a producer with ABC 
company two years. Ray was general manager for one year. 
Before that he was with Elektra's Coast office for three. 

* * * 
Audio-Video Communications has appointed five to its 

management staff: Warren Cray, executive vice president: 
Richard Myers Jr., formerly director of product planning at 

Paramount Records, has been named marketing director; Joseph 

Harris, formerly with TRW Systems. has been appointed opera- 
tions manager: Robert Weitzman, formerly with Laventhol. 
Krekstein, Horvath & Horvath, has been named controller, and 

Susan Keyser has been appointed sales administrator. 

* * 

Jeff Cheen named American a &r director for Jimmy Miller 
Productions. Cheep will also act as Coast label manager for 

Gregar Records, owned by George Grief and Sid Garns who 

manage Miller. * * * 

Anthony Cangemi joins Bell & Howell as marketing services 

vice president for consumer products. He was formerly a vice 

president at the Dodge -Delano ad agency. 
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From Canada, 

With Love. 

Capitol. 
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General News 

Specialist Gives Up Campbell Host of Radio Shows 
The Business Ghost 

CHICAGO -K. O. Asher's.25- 
year career as a specialty record 
distributor in this city is proof that 
there is a place in the record -tape 
industry for product that seldom 
sells in box quantities. Asher. a 

wholesaler of obscure classical mu- 
sic, spoken word and ethnic labels. 
is dedicated to filling orders for 
one or two of an item. Some deal- 
ers have complained because he 
charges a 511-cent handling fee- but 
he notes that this is what he 
charged in 1946. Moreover. he 
wonders in this age of mass mer- 
chandiser-geared distribution, how 
dealers can expect wholesalers to 
peruse catalogs and ferret out hard- 
to-find recordings. The fact is, few 
do. The inability to fill special or- 
ders is resulting in an annual loss 
of over 530 million in U.S. record - 
tape retail sales alone. according 
to a special Billboard survey (Nov. 
213. 19701. Asher, 65, is probably 
one of the oldest of a patient breed 
of collector- conscious distributors. 
Because of failing eyesight result- 
ing from an old injury, he is clos- 
ing his doors this month, thus end- 
ing, many industry people here be- 
lieve, an era for the many labels 
he represents and the more than 
2.500 retailers he seises. 

Classical recordings sales have 
been especially hurt by the indus- 
try's headlong rush to deal mainly 
in fast-selling pop merchandise- the 
German -born former metallurgist 
claims. 'There are no impulse list- 
ings in the catalogs, Only the larger 
classical labels are represented.' He 
said the industry's fast pace, lack 
of catalog listings and record clubs 
make it difficult for the conscien- 
tious dealer to attract serious rec- 
ord collectors. 

Asher originally sold the first 
unbreakable 78 r.p.m. records for 
Simnel- Meservey. a Chicago firm 
offering children's records. Gross- 
ing only 01.1100 a year and too 
poor to ride the 5 -cent public 
Transportation, he walked the 
streets searching for radio-appli- 
ance dealers. "I had to heat those 
recordings over the edge of the 
counter," he said in a still distin- 
guishable accent. "because the deal- 
ers wouldn't believe they were un- 
breakable." 

As a distributor working from 
his garage on Hyde Park Blvd.. 
Asher', first labels were Jewel and 

Co-Art. Then Concert Hall Society 
owners Sum and Dave Josefowitz 
invited Asher to New York City. 
He told the two label owners to 
call his former boss if they needed 
a business reference. 

"My former boss told them I 

didn't have any money but that 
they would never lose a penny with 
me." Asher recounted. Labels such 
as Haydn Society and Cetra -Soria 
-many just forming and many 
still with Asher today -were quick- 
ly added. Traveling the Midwest 
in a battered Dodge five days a 

week and padding and shipping his 
orden on Saturday and Sunday. 
Asher finally expanded to a ware- 
house at 5232 So. Dorchester. 

On one trip to Madison. Wis. he 
spotted a poster announcing the 
appearance of Tossy Spivakosky. 
when the later famous violinist was 
barely known. "I went right back 
to Chicago and returned with all 
the Spivakouky recordings I had. 
I placed them on consignment all 
over Madison and finally sold 200 
copies." These were vinyl 78 r.p.m. 
recordings. 

Asher's description of the "battle 
of the record speeds" in 1948 -49 
makes the current conflict over 
tape and cartridge television con- 
figurations seem almost mild. "II 
wan absurd to think of putting clas- 
sical works on 45 r.p.m.," he said. 
While Columbia pushed its long - 
play concept and RCA Victor 
touted 45's, Asher entrealied his 
labels to go with 331/a. "In the 

(Continued or: page 78) 

Gayles' Firm 
Launches Drive 

NEW YORK -Juggernaut Inc., 
a publishing and production firm 
headed by veteran record men 
Jaggy Gayles and Neil Galligen, 
has launched a drive to sign new 
artists and acquire record masters 
from producers coast -to -coast and 
in Canada. 

The firm has signed Hutch 
Davie, a producer- writer- arranger 
noted for "Green Door" by Jim 
Lowe and the string of Santo & 
Johnny hits, plus Gary Illingworth. 
writer -producer -arranger. Gayles 
and Galilean will also manage 
acts. 
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The 55- minute program, "Tom 
Campbell Stateside." is called an 
"experiment" by John Brown. head 
of Armed Forcis, Radio and Tele- 
vision Service because, for the first 
time, shows will be pressed into 
disks and airmailed overseas for 
broadcast one week after taping. 
Normally. shoves created at the 
government's broadcasting center 

Creative Sound 
Puts Title, Time 
On DJ Singles 

LOS ANGELES - Creative 
Sound has begun printing song 
titles and time in large letters on 
disk jockey single copies. 

The label also offers time on 
the instrumental before the vocal 
starts. out -time and length of the 
fade. If a vocal starts immedi- 
ately, an arrow points straight up. 
and if it ends abruptly, the arrow 
points down. 

First single utilizing these pro- 
gramming features is "God Leads 
a Sheltered Life," by the Arma- 
geddon Experience. The single 
was mailed to 1,500 pap stations 
by Paul Linder, Creative Sound's 
marketing service manager, who 
devised the large type label copy 
based on bis own experiences as a 
disk jockey in not being able to 
read credit information on disks. 

In a note accompanying the 
single, Linder asks broadcasters if 
they've ever worked a combo, 
cued a record, received a phone 
call and forgotten what the next 
single on the lumlable would be? 
"You tried looking over your 
shoulder but the label copy was 
microscopically small so you had 
to fake il," Lindner wrote. 

Show Biz 

here take upwards of six weeks to 
gel into the field. 

So the five shows Campbell 
taped last Monday evening are 
the first to be Programmed by 
AFRTS' 351 stations within the 
short span of time from origina- 
tion to air time. 

Kaiser- Century, a local area 
pressing company which has the 
contract this year. is pressing 161 
disks of each program for the 
161 originating stations in the 
AFRTS worldwide network. )The 
other stations are satellite opera- 
tions.) 

AFRTS officials will know with- 
in a short time whether it is pos- 
sible to tape the shows Monday 
night, have them picked up on 
Tuesday, dubbed onto disks. then 
airmailed all over the world so 
that they arrive as a five -day pack- 
age for the following week. 

The 20 records played are 
culled front Billboards Hot IDO 
1ùt. with Campbell using what he 
calls a "free- form" system of se- 
lecting the material in no specific 
order other than not stringing 
songs together of a similar nature. 

Campbell comes here every 
Monday after completing his 2-6 
p.m. stint on KLOK in San Jose, 
and tapes five shows. He included 
guest disk jockeys as another means 
of communicating with the over- 
seas military listener. AFRTS esti- 

males 'XI"; ial worldwide luten- 
ership e than 200 million. 

Cana is 
Campbell ù calling disk Jockeys 

in major and small markets 
tape (heir comments. He has set 
Dan Wm of KIMN. Denver (who 
speaks on the firs) show): Marcello 
Tafoya. KTGN. Austin: Mo 
Harvey, WFUN, Miami: Rob 
Sherwood. InDWB, Minneapolis: 
Mike Morgan. KTGR, Columbia, 
Mo.; Perry St. John, KSO. Drs 
Moines: Bob Sherwood- KROY, 
Sacramento and Herb Kent, 
WVON, Chicago. 

"I plan to ne two disk jockeys 
per show once we get into the 
series." Campbell said during the 
taping. That will involve 520 disk . 

jockeys. Campbell is interested in 
hearing from broadcasters who 
would like to cut a lape on what's 
musically happening in their cities. 
Air personalities can call him col- 
lest to set up a taping time at 
his home number. 415.734.0000. 

Campbell plans to get into re 
quests from listeners and start 
using album cuts. " 'efuse to edit 
anything." he said. l'If 1 do some- 
thing wrong. ils in the show, which 
makes it like a live program." 

Using the Billboard survey al- 
lows the program to reflect the 
musical tastes of the country, 
Campbell points oui. And, by 
speeding the shows to the stations, 
listeners are able to feel a bit 
closer to what's happening at home. 

ASCAP Board Incumbent 
Writer Members Reelected 

NEW YORK -All the incum- 
bent writer members of board of 
directors of the American Society 
55f Composers, Authors and Pub- 
lishers were re- elected to serve for 
the two -year term commencing 
April I. 1971. Ernest R. Farmer 

to Holiday Inns 
Continued from page J 

1.968 shares of stock in its com- 
pany. or 80 percent of the Show 
Biz shares orltgfanding. Holiday 
Inns will give lo Show Biz SI mil- 
lion in stock. 

The announcement was made 
m jointly by IKemons Wilson, 

chairman of the hoard of HIL and 
W.S. (Bill Gniham). chairman of 
the board of Show Biz. 

The transaction will bring about 
no management changes at Show 
Biz. Graham remains as chief 
executive officer and chairman. 
and Mrs. lane Dowden continues 
as president of the corporation. 

"Show Biz will operate just as 
it has," Wilson said. "The only 
change we foresee is 

u 

n their ex- 
pansion of projects." 

Show Biz produces musical 
shows for TV and radio syndica- 
tion. These include "The Porter 
Wagoner Show." "The Wilburn 
Brothers Show." "Del Reeves' 
Country Carnival," "Jim Ed 
Brown's Country Place" and 
"Gospel Singing Jubilee." 

The music publishing wings of 
Show Biz has been responsible for 
23 record releases during the past 
12 months, and its song "Morn- 
ing" written by Graham, reached 
the top 10 in the country charts. 

Show Biz radio shows are heard 
daily on 267 stations throughout 
the United States. It also has 
motion picture release, distributed 
through American International 
Pictures. Signed to the Show Biz 
record label are artists such as 

Jamey Ryan. George Owens. Chase 
Webster and Blake Emmons. 

On the international scene. 
Show Biz malice for television 
stations in Japan. Germany and 
England. 

New project. this year include 
the first all -Nashville talent show 
at Madison ;Apure Garden O 

lune 4. expansion of the music 
division internationally- and vari- 
ous documentaries. A new na- 

tional radio .how also is planned. 

One of the most recent properties 
added by Show Biz is a series of 
four Jerry Lee Lewis specials pro- 
duced in cooperation with Holi- 
day Inns- Inc. This project led to 
the new deal arrangement. 

Ownership in Show Biz will be 
held jointly by Graham. Mrs. 
Dowden. Neika Brewer, Elise Stew- 
art- and Holiday Inns. The new 
board of directors include Wilson, 
William Walton, Lem Clymber. 
Miss Stewart. Graham and Mrs. 
Domoden. 

of Shawnee Press.. Inc. is the 
only new publisher member elected. 
He will replace Frank H. Connu, 
of Carl Fischer, Inc. 

The writer members elected in 
the popular- production field are 
Stanley Adams. Harold Arlen, 
Henry Mancini, Richard Rodgers, 
Arthur Schwartz. Ned Washing. 
ton, Cy Coleman, Arthur Hamd- 
ion und Gerald Marks. 

The writer members elected in 

the standard field are Morton 
Gould, Samuel Barber and Meter 
Islenid. 

Popular - production publisher 
members elected are Salvatore 
Chiantia, Edwin H. Morris, 
Jacques R. Chabrier. I.eon I Brel - 

tier, Larry Shayne. Wesley H. 
Rose. Ed Silvers. William P. Gal. 
higher, and Alan L. Shulman. 

The standard publisher director 
elects) are Rudolph Tauherr, 
Adolph Vogel and Ernest R. 
Farmer 

Dolby System vs. Noise 
Continued front page I 

new circuit will probably not be 

ready for marketing for another 
Ill months. experimental work has 
already started at Dolby's South 
London headquarters. 

The company claims the new 
system, to be known as the Dolby 
"C." will minimize all hiss and 
"rumble" from disks and will even 
make scratches virtually inaudible. 
However, the "C" system will be 
radically different from the "B" 
circuit as noise reduction on rec- 
ords means working in both high 
and low frequencies as opposed to 
the lape system which is HF only. 
This means the "C" system will 
have to be two-hand. 

Use of the "II system increases 
the price of good quality cassette 
decks by around S48 but it is not 
yet known hew a Dolby circuìl 
would affect the price of a record 
Mayer. 

Iowan Allen. sales manager for 
the Laboratories, said "Having es- 

tablished the principle of noise re- 
duction. l's logical for m to apply 
it to other storage and traasmss- 

media for sound. The result skin 
of our testa with records have been 
very encouraging so far and there 
is no reason why ... we cant do 
for record cabal we have already 
done for cassette." 

Dolby will market the new sys- 
tem on a licensing basis, offering 
it lo hardware manufacturen for 
a royalty on every Dolbyized play- 
er made. 

NEW YORK -Meanwhile. Dol. 
by has demonstrated the feasibility 
of applying ils B -Type noise re- 
duction system, currently used in 
the manufacture of causette soft- 
ware and equipment, to FM broad- 
casting, to tradeatees and newsmen 
here. The presentation followed 
weeks of test broadcasts here, in 
London und Chicago. 

According to Dothy officials, 
FM reception improvement with 
the Dolby system is equlvalenl to 
an increase of transmuter power 
of five to 20 limes, depending on 

the strength of the signal at the 
listener's location. 

Dolby also plans to work with 
British Decca on the production of 
special programs for Dolbf>ired FM 
radio, using Derv. s 

olyal 
mas. 

ten. The move lb 
upgrade programming material cur- 
rently available for FM use. 

To further improve the quality 
of FM reccpiton to the listener. 
Dolby has licensed bout 1. major 
manufacturers throughout Europe. 
Japan and lb. U.S., to manufacture 
FM tuners and 

, 
ecei 

ncoron rating the Dolby B verse 
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'BE NICE TO ME" 
A new single by 

X3 OO2 

TODD RUNDGREN 
( "RUNT ") 

on Bearsville Records 
Distributed by Ampex Records 

NOW HAPPENING ON: 
KQV KPPC-FM KXLU 
WVBU KLWW WNFT 
WGVA WKGN KWTO 
KWTO WI00 WVCR 
WTAS WKWK KDKA 
WABI WCRO KASN 
WRVU KNDE WPPJ 
WSCB KBZY KINT 
WCOL-FM WSAR KUGR 
WEAM WINX 
WPGC WHMC 
WNEW-FM WIFE 
WDAS-FM WHBO-FM 
WMMR-FM WMMR 
WVOV KSJO 
WEIM WWCO 
WROV WTPC 
WLPL-FM KSMU 
WAAB WTAS 
WLLH 
WDXY 
WKNX 
WAVZ 
WNHC 
KMET-FM 
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Financial News 

Picture Brightens as GRT The GRT Slide: An Analysis 
Is Given New Financing 

SAN FRANCISCO - GRT 
Corp. gained a reprieve from its 
financial commitment Thursday 
(25) by receiving additional work- 
ing capital. 

The company 
c 

ceived a com- 
bined interest cretin line and pri- 
vate placement of subordinated 
debt of SI million and an addi- 
tional SI million as needed, said 
Alan 1. Bayley, president of GRT. 

GRT operated unprofitably dur- 
ing six months ended Dec. 31. 
1970 The $3.9 million loss in- 
cludes a SI million loss from 
operations. a $1.4 million of in- 
creased reserves and a write- 
down of deferred assets and ex- 
traordinary charges of 51.5 mil- 
lion. 

To pull itself from a critical 
cash flow condition. GRT insti- 

Buddah Push 
On LP Product 

NEW YORK -Buddah Records 
has shipped eight artist posters, 
six streamers. and four browser 
box dividers to all distributors to 
back up the Label's current LP 
product. Milt Sincoff, director of 
creative merchandising, whipped 

p 17" x 22" posters on Curtis 
Mayfield, Melanie, Brewer & 
Shipley. Stairsteps, Biff Rose. the 
Albino Gorilla. Impressions. and 
the Isley Brothers. 

The streamers are for window 
displays, but the posters are de- 
signed to be used for promotion 
by dealers as well as by radio 
stations. 

SALE 
U.S. DISTRICT COURT, Southern 

District N.Y. Underwriters Salvage 

Co. Official Auctioneer, sells at 

Public Auction Stereo Tapes, LP 

Records, Players, Cassette Tapes, 

Oflice Equipment & Vehicles. 

Property of TAPE MERCHANDIS- 

ING ASSOCIATES, INC. Bankrupt 

#708532. Sale dates Thursday, 

April 1, 1971 11.00 AM., Jar 

rettsville Road, Forest Hill, Mary- 

land; Monday, April '5, 1971 

11:00 A.M. Industrial Complex 

Bldg. #3, 170 Central Avenue, 

Farmingdale, L.I. Inspection 9 

A.M., sales dates. 

For further information contact 

Levy, Levy & Ruback, attorneys 

for Trastee, 225 Broadway, New 

York City, 212-BA7.8383. 

ASSORTED 
POLKA LP'S 
25 DIFFERENT FOR 

$25.4)* 

Contact: 

HOUSE OF SOUNDS INC. 
l0 N. 9th Street 
Darby, Pa. 19023 

Attention: 
JOHN LA MONTE 

10 

gated a major cost pruning pro- 
gram, including: 
-Reduced corporate overhead 
costs by more than $2 million. 
-Reduced overhead costs at the 
record operation (Chess -GRT 
Records) by about 52.5 million. 
-Eliminated warehousing and the 
major part of its Chess Records 
operation from Chicago. 
-Closed its Nashville interests 
and its GRT Records operation 
in Los Angeles, 
-Consolidate all record opera- 
tions in New York under the GRT 
Records Group banner. 
-Closed its East Coast dupli- 
cating facility, and shifted manu- 
facturing to Sunnyvale, Calif., its 
headquarters. 
-Liquidated its retail store in 
Houston and it's negotiating the 
sale of its three California re- 
tail locations in Santa Monica, 
Los Altas and Westwood, 
-Negotiating sale of its data 
processing facility. Applied Cy- 
bernetics. of Palo .Alto, Calif. 
-Negotiating sale of Magnetic 
Media Corp., of Mamaroneck, 
N.Y., a blank tape manufacturer. 

"Substantial reductions and con- 
solidations will enable us to have 
profitable operations (on a month - 
to -month basis) by the end of 
the current fiscal year and in a 

positive cash flow position also 
by the end of the fiscal period." 

SAN FRANCISCO - Alan 1. 
Bayley, founder and president of 
GRT Corp., said in the company's 
fiscal 1968 annual report, "From 
the beginning, GRT )nee General 
Recorded Taped has been a com- 
pany designed for growth. We 
have grown in number of employ- 
es. in the size of our physical 
plant and in the scope and diver- 
sity of our product line." 

If that was true two and a half 
years ago. the opposite is fact 
today. In fact. GRT warned that 
the first half deficit has placed it 
in a "critical cash flow condition" 

A year ago. GRT (OTC) 
touched 52575 a share then skid- 
ded to $3.50. Al present it is about 
$4. In addition. it sustained a $3,9 
million net loss in the first half 
of fiscal 1971. 

But 1970 was a forgettable year 
for tape companies: all took their 
lumps with ORT, The romance 
between GRT and securities ana- 
lysts (and the share -buying public) 
has cooled for a simple reason: 
ORT has been untracked by the 
economy. 

The tight money conditions, 
Bayley said. has been the basic 
cause of most of GRTs problems. 
But, he claimed, GRT's problems 
have eased dramatically, the 
economy seemt to have righted 
itself. many lorv- priced stocks are 
winning new investor favor. 

What caused GRTs downfall, 
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By BRUCE WEBER 
"The tight money conditions 

last year forced .distributors and 
retailers in the tape and record 
industry to keep inventories low," 
Bayley said. 'This was a major 
cause of a flattening, then a down- 
turn, in sales in our formerly rap- 
idly growing industry. 

"As we identified this trend." 
he continued, "we began a cost - 

cutting program Bayley said. "a 
major corrective action program" 
is under way within the company 
"And that it is being intensified. 
Company operations "are being 
drastically restructured, with the 
objective of putting GET back in 
the black at its reduced sales 
level." 

Bayley said, "Although we be- 
believe the downturn in our in- 
dustry transitory, we also believe 
it prudent to increase our reserves 
and to make certain other provi- 
sions related to operating changes 
now being made. 

"These items, in the aggregate. 
may approximate $2.4 million, 
after the effect of carrying hack 
losses for refund of income taxes 
taxes paid in prior years and 
charge to the reserve for deferred 
Federal income taxes." 

He blamed the above factors. 
together with last year's credit 
problems of GRTs distributors 
and retailers, as making abnormal 
demands on the company's work- 
ing capital. 

Working capital has dropped lo 
"approximately 52.4 million, plac- 
ing GRT in default of 55 million 
loan agreement it has with an 
institutional lender (SMC Invest- 
ment Corp.). The loan agreement 
requires GRT to maintain work- 
ing capital of S4.8 million. 

Instead of getting better. how- 
ever, things are taking an opposite 
turn. In addition to its working 
capital woes, GRT has been late 
in meeting current payments on 
certain music license contracts and 
has received notice that it is de- 
fault on payments of an install- 
ment aggregating approximately 
$750,000 due on acquisition in- 
debtedness, according to Bayley. 

In his six -month report to 
shareholders, dated Feb. 1 I, 1971. 
Bayley said "the company is con- 
tinuing negotiations with several 
financial institutions for additional 
financing." 

GRT also is negotiating with its 
bank (Bank of America in San 
Francisco) for an extension of its 
note and with acquisition creditors 
for a rescheduling of payments of 
its obligations. GRT has a line of 
credil with the Bank of America 
"in the form of demand notes 
aggregating $6.5 million," Bayley 
said. 

In capsule form. GRTs finan- 
cial picture looks like this: 

Net earnings 
By the end of its June 30. 1970, 

fiscal year. GRT still could report 
net earnings of $1,002.000 or fully 
diluted 34 cents u share, up from 
fiscal 1969'5 $814.000 and 28 cents 
diluted. Sales had risen to $31,148: 
000 from 515,299,000. 

By mid -1970 the economy and 
Wall Street were showing signs of 
recovery. At GRT. however. de- 
tails of just how tough times had 
been for the company and the 
industry were (us! beginning to 
surface. 

Far the Sept. 30 fiscal first 
quarter GRT reported a net loss 

of 5220.000. equal to 8 cents a 

Aare primary, off from profits of 
$357,000 and 12 cents a share pri 
mary In the simile, year collier 
period. 

In December. 1970, Bayley an. 
nounced a program io cut op 
eruling overhead by more than 70 

percent in the company's second 
half. Reductions in payroll and 
other operating expenses totaling 
mote than 51,1 million were sched- 
uled. savings to put the company 
"into a profitable position" during 
it second half at a sales volume 
20 percent below the level actu- 
ally being forecast. 

GRT also began getting out of 
the ecord business. It Chess 
Records Division had nicked cot. 
porare earnings by its "djsappnint 
ing performance. 

In February, GRT said prelimi- 
nary information indicated the 
company would show a 5 nd 
quarter operating Toss of about 
5750,000, making sales for the half 
about 25 percent below the prior 
year's level. 

ORT also would made size- 
able write-offs, Bayley said, the 
exact amount of the operating lass 
to depend on the accounting clas- 
sification of the additional wnte- 
offs as either operating expenses 
or extraordinary items. The items 
being written off "may aggregate 
approximately $2.4 million after 
the effect of carrying back losses 
for refund of income taxes paid in 
prior years and charged to the re- 
serve for deferred federal income ' 

Exactly one year ago GRT was 
the darling of Western financial 
analysts, placing first in re- 

spected California Business poll 
over the stocks selected as likely 
to he 1970's big winners, 

Today. Bayley's six -month re- 
port may make for very interest - 
ing reading. accolu,ng to Paul 
Kiel, leading financial observer. 

CBS Planning 
Electronics Buy 

NEW YORK - The Columbia 
Broadcasting System, loo., and 
Pacific Electronics, Inc.. of Em- 
eryville. Calif., and its related 
companies have greed in prin- 
ciple to terms by which CBS 
would acquire the assets of the 
Pacific Electronics Co,. 

Pacific Electronics and its af- 
filiated campania re engaged in 
the retail sale of high. fidelity 
component systems and selected 

accessories. They operate five 
stores in the San Francisco Ray 
area and three stores 

i 

n los 
Angeles under the name Pacific 
Stereo. 

The finalization of the deal a 
subject to the negotiation of 
contract and approval of the Board 
of Directors of CBS and the sell- 
ing companies. 

NBC Enterprises, 
PIP in Disk Deal 

NEW YORK -PIP Records and 
NBC Enterprises have reached an 

agreement giving NBC exclusive 
rights for the production of a disk 
version of the "Howdy Doody 
Show." Independent producer l.a 
Hasten signed for NBC Enter- 
prises. 
ecord. The 

produce 
album wdlbe r titled 

"ft's Howdy Doody Time." 
The "Howdy OoodY Show." 

which was the first kiddie network 
program, ran for 2,300 times and 
won 11 major TV awards. 

PIPS promotion for the new LP 
will focus on college campuses. 
where the show is reported to have 
achieved cult proportions. 

Doody producer, Les Harnten. 
has already finned a pact with 
the Columbia Record Club for a 

special TV promotion package. 
Ampex Stereo 'lapa has the lape 
rights. 

Creative Mgt 
Sets Net High 

NEW YORK - Creative Man- 
agement Associates. Inc.. achieved 
a record 8 percent increase in nt 
income for 1970 with a IS cents 
earning per share increase from 
88 cents in 1969 to neo dollar in 

1970. 
Income in 1970 before taxes 

and amortization of intangibles 
was 52.0.6,000 compared with 
1.773000 for 1969. Net income af 
ter cox eami p was 5986.337 in 
1970. In 1969, earnings of 5832,- 
797 were recorded. Commission 

m ncoe increased ro $11,310.008, 
representing a $202,000 gain over 
figures for 1969. 

on.lient 
billings 

rose to r3 

APRIL 3, 1971, BILLBOARD 
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il 

Worn waiting for... 
GlennYarbrough's best selling albums distributed by 

Warner Bros. Records o nd that other record company have 
always consisted of Rod McKuen songs. He just finished 

a brand new one entitled "Bend Down and Touch Me:' 
But we couldn't wait for one album to be finished before 

we released a great new single...Lonesome 
Cities (From the best-selling book ".onesome Cities ") b/w 
T eIvy>/xrtC//ñgs %7he Wo // (From the , ademyAward 

winning "The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie ") 

Yarbrough singing Rod McKuen songs 
on Warners ...where They belong 

Produced by Rod McKuen 
Fhña by Wayne Massie /DeSigred by ky Fujita 
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BEVIS 
GREATEST 

HITS 
Gentle on My Mind 

I Wanna Live 
Wichita Lineman 

Try a Little KindnesK 
Burning Bridges 

Galveston 
Honey Come Back 

Dreams of the Everyday Housewife 
Where's the Playground Susie 

BytheTime I Get to Phoenix 

101)11f. 
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New LP/Tape Releases 
POPULAR 

VATAATIST. 

TINe 
. rio., List Pace 

A 

A h:Aé°arF 
GENE 

IlP) Prestige PR 10006 3400 

We're 
ALAN, 

Rar.00dRFrieñ 
N 

ds 
ILPI Capitol ST 769 ...54.98 

OLCOURCC3 
Bl L)oA 3 

LT? ) 

MIT 
ST 765 ....56.98 

(CA) AXT 265 $6.90 
CA) AX 165 $6.98 

MACK OAS ARKANSAS 
TIPI Mn 58 77351 

COWS ILLS 
On My Side 

(LP) London PS 587 ....54.98 

DES, LENNY 
Remember Me 

'(PI Della Dl 75255 ...54.99 
DONALDSON, LOU 
Prey, Thln 

ILPI Blue N9s on BST 04359 $2.49 

FLOATING OPERA 
'LPI Embryo 00 710 ..55.98 

Weekly product tin includes the most r t LP and lap releases. Linings are in alphabetical order by artist in 
pop, by composer in elossical. Prices are manufacturers' suggested list and subject to thong.. 

Symbol,: LP- long -playing record album; CA- commie, RT- Brtrack cartridge; OR -open nel Napo. 

ARTIST, TISI1 ARTIST, Tille ARTIST, Title 

cocha., Lsbel, No. Lift Price Conli9.. label, Ho.. Lst Pro, Contie.. Let N, No ., List Price 

G MUNAMMAD, 1011I5 SAM 

GOLGSFORO, BOUT Bleck Rhythm Revolution) Nerd end Heavy 
Wanhirg Scotty grow ILPI Prestige PR 10005 14.98 ILPI Atlantic S0 0371 54.91 

LP)) Uri bed Artists MURRAY, ANNE 
260 6777 54.98 (LPI Capitol ST 667. .54 98 T 

Allvel, GRANT 
TAILOR. IOCNNIE 

GP) Blue Note BST 84360 S249 NICE One Step BI pond 

Thank Christ tar the Bomb 
El 

(LP) Mercu 50 61324 $4.98' TEL PAT 

STS 2039 $a.98 

GP) Liberty LST 7644 $409 
0 

[LP) Rare Earth RS 525 51.90 

R OSBORNE BROS. V 
NIGGARD. MULE (LP) oecca 0L 75271 ..54.98 

VARIOUS AS TIPS Meg 
P) Capitol ST 735 E4,98 P 

FlesIrbU05 Vol. 1 

NOU HEAVEN PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
In Capitol 8XL 753 ..36.98 

fLP) Roulelre 50. 42052 .5408 UD T Gate 
ICAI 4X1 253. .. ..56.98 

K 
(LP) gell 6059 54.99 

KATE, SAMMY 
PHILLIPS. SONNT 

Theme From Story" G 
Black on Mack 

Other Great Ms TIPI Prestige PR 10002 .5408 

KF6l) 90{0n VI 73919 12.49 R 

Happy Annlvenary 50819, ALEN 

ILP) Princess PR 1109 ..53.98 Sue Shrink 

ILP)lan us/XS 7001 ..,.14.90 
M S 

MANTTN, JOHN A BEVERLY SMITH, CARL Sings Bluegrass 
Th'LI 

W6rneá Bros GP) Columbia C 30548 .54.98 

WS 1607 54,93 SOUNDTRACK 
M00RIFF, JIMMY Vam0an9 Point 
Something lo Listen To liTi Amos SOS 8002 ...04.98 

(LP) Blue Note STAPLE SINGENS 
BST 04364 52.49 (LPI Stas STS 2034. ..$4.99 

UTIST, TLne 
Conli9., Lebel, Ho., Lnt PNe 

A059, 
, ., Pate 

1111. 
LaAel, No.. UN Pr;. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Finhbeck, Vol. 7 

I1311 Capitol BAL 254 ..36.98 
(CA) UL 254 56.98 

VARIOUS A 
Vol. Flashback, Vo 3 

ell Capitol 811E ASS 56.98 
i0Á1 4XL 75S ..... .. .:4991 

VAnWS ARTISTS 
Flashback, Vol. 4 

18T) Capitol UL 252 56.98 
(CAI 3A1 757 56.98 

W 
WELK, LAWRENCE 

o. No, Nonette 
'LP) Ranwood A ese7 .,54.90 

Each new LP and Tape release must be reported la Billbeaed 
Apr NI lesion on this page. The fallowing information Is re 

quested Yr ieeeee Aaante date 

POPULAR CLASSICAL 

Name of Artist Name of Composer I Title 
of Album 

Name of ,album Neme of Artist 
LIP; Label 6 Number Price :LP) Label Number...Price 
(8T) Number Price (8T1 Number .........Price 
ICA) Numt er Price IUI Number Price 
(OR) tawnier ... r. LORI Number Peke 

Please ICI d in to Helen Wink, Billboard, 165 West 
46th St.. New York, N.Y. 10016. 

Wess S.eo MemRph's TRGK OVtRTMFNA 
NO. 3Y 

ILPI Enterprise ENS 5001 S4.00 Concengebov. Orch. Arrriter6rr 
r1a'tintl 

T 
IRANIAS- PhiGËRÑeN, 

SboOU,G ON levwilt W5eo. 
lni 

Ou.f 

ILP) MeRUry SR 01337 SAss 
5ngstnn Br 
IVOn Eeraian i s s std :. 

UNIONS: SPUMONI 00. S IN 0 

CLASSICAL 
MOOR, MIM EÑ OMY NO 

0a 11 Phi lharmonk,Von Meap' 
U11 OGG3501 003 ....n0 0. 

CO/MUER TOM. Anist MEETMOVERI SONATA NO. I IN C 

Conii9., label, No., litt Price IM OP. I3 PAIHERIOBE/ 
SONAI NO. EG IN [ eMAU 
MINOR, a. 27 N0. 2 MOON. 

0 
MUO,SOOP.TS.3, MñSOTTETR 

BEETHOVEN: 4tCNDUKE TRIO SONATA NO.23 IN MINOR) oP 
E 

Ceselat/Ve9h Nanrowiki 
TIP; iumeÉaul 
iV.S 34111 .. .f2Po 

B EG,MOVEN: SYMPHONY NO { 
Vienna Philharmonic 

Wilhelm Ee Plerq 
lU) oLG 5lI 007 5t0ci 

Ñe mÑ Weih NOryan 

[LP) Tvrnebovt TV 440B S2.0g 
lP77 Arthim 

772 002 13 IPYI ....IS! P_ 

BEETHOVEN: StMPNONY NO, v I 

9ebouw Orch., Amsterdam CREALLF M SEUA1 SINGS 
LEONORE II EERNE-COnaN. 

llahum) FRENCH ADRA ARIAS 
(LP) Milian 6500 0BB ..54.91 

OlLG 

l]i]00 
Romeo 

..ie 
Nl:1LFIR CI 

LeHuguemsLOl Carmen 
VenouAmos RAOehRome 

SQS .S60 B IGavanem IUI 
ILPI Angel Sll 3772 55.91,CAVIL ELLIOTT) SONATA PON 

FWL 110E IMO G HARM. 
CHORD; IVEl, CRAMS: MOO 
FOI VIOLIN, CANNING, G PIANO: 
PORTER OUINCY: WINTER FOR 
C f wins G 

CEllROE ó 
mums, 

Bosnn 5YmpPa^Y Pynn 
ILPI IM 25]0 104 ....Se,RD 

bEUTE10M CHRISTINA SINGS 
eFlclnl. 0.6SSIN1 VERDI 

: P l'. "m 65á0 OM 34 98 

E 

GNitOt ñ10 MBa 

GUITAR 
hNU. RoD'ntor 

Tootled (emd9arDuane, 

é nnán°tDT:r e deé ufler taSM OcM, 
4" 

:CA' 3300 IU ... 56.90 

HOISI: THE PLANETS 
BSmnrobn 

o 

]S ÓmOnnY'TWB 

il Ì Ú) 30 106 

l 
S6 

IEONCAYAIIOr I PAOl1A(CI 
Cc 1 v M; Be nomi / Ted6e l/ 
Berrtlii 'Chorus 

ryonrKeraÌen)lo 
[CAI DOG 35B1 a04 .-. 10.93 

M 

6A115ß: SYMPHONY NC. 6 

lo-rer'y!L.vu. Orth. Amsterdam 

(lvithnl.n 6700 021 -URA 
MENDFLfSONN: OG,ITlSIRTRT 
Bamberg Symphony (home* 
Entemblal(illegium con Demo 

jGPI Turn.beW 
S 34403 379A 

MOLEN SYMPHONY N0.2 IN f 
MOM AESYRRECTION 

e Bevanen Radio 
S Phney oXubeNki t Ocl' 3581 001 51005 
MRUASCAGNI 

N 

CAVALLERIA 
STICAA 

Lm rt''no;AMrOr1/ 
Re:99o0rs'.Cñarvs 6 0 rA ot ta 

a1e 

(Al'OLVgl.'&513 .r.50105 

MOZART: SERENADE N0. P IN O 

61AIO0 X. 370 POSTxgON 
SERENA05/NNUNAU ND, G IN 
D MUOR K. 736, SERdAtA 

ir 1TÑÌhermenic IFOehm) 
ICAI EGG 3300 102 .. SCUD 

0 

ORFF: CATI/MI CARWMA 
AuOr;á001nrClMrw ol IM 
W rman UPWa Bn1In :IOaM: 7 

CA) 040 3000 101 . .Po 

STRAUSS: A 14101 LORI 

Connrl0a601rw Orch. Amsterdam 

IwLPI Pinllln 6500 040 

CÓKEñd 
WILLIAM' 010510 

Me: 
LLdsN. r1a'n 

ATON, W StAtPHONT 

brto Ssm00onr Orrh 
IMmaer 
I10; OGC PIAN 10l 36 Po 

SCMYRUT. PIANO SONAlA1 

P TOGGmo 
. r .no 

7720 :17a IP, S62 82 

For those who care a 

but more about quali 
This new case Is truly luxurious. 
And looks It. The outside features the new 
the "wet look." It's covered with 
the finest and most beautiful 
plastic coated material available. tape ca 
Moisture resistant. Holds 15 eight 
track tapes. 

Inside, the lid Is foil lined in a 

striking psychedelic design. Each 
tape Is cradled in a specially de- 
signed compartment, lined with 
plush, deep -pile nylon flocking. 
Brings out the beauty of the entire 
case and protects the tapes. 

Extra -heavy construction, 
too. So it will last for years. Hard- 
ware is heavy duty and attractive. 
The lid is securely fastened with a 

'new, unique push button lock. 
Everything about this new 

ULTRA 15 tape case is quality. Real 
luxury. The perfect case for the 
person who knows the value of his 
tapes ... who cores about price, 
but cares more about quality. 

Send today for Information 
and literature about the ULTRA 15 
and the complete cartridge case 
line. Write to Amberg File & Index 
Co., 1625 Duane Blvd., Kankakee, 
III. 60901. 

f 

'. 

IC GIMÌN!OTY ESW I INTER 
ORtAMS 
BostO^ 

lSmi 

:r mai 
bPo 

Ill) ó 230? $6.9I 
10MIKOVYT: PIANO CONCIN 
TO NO I IN M FIAT NINON OI 
J3. VIOLIN CONCIRTO Ik 0 

a,n,,'trnaa'eMelIrOn Philher. 

I'fCAl10GGSWleL. 51005 
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The Resurrection Shuffle 

1. Take a member of the 
opposite sex onto 
the floor. 

1 

l 1`a 

2. Do the Head Bounce. 
(At least 40,000 times...) 

3. Now you're feeling nice 
and high, make a V sign. 

4. Then do the Nutter. 5. Dishonour your partner, 
and Do See Do. 

6. And away we go. 

They're doing it in England. 
Over 400,000 times. 

Now it's happening here. 
Gardner Dyke ke y 

Resurrection Shuffle 
#3060 

C 
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`;Sales and mass po 
yardsticks of the rec 
They are not the yar 

We are concerned 
phonograph record a 

ularity are the 
rd business. 
sticks of this Academy. 
ere with the 
an art form..:' 

(from the NARAS Credo) 

RECORD OF THE YEAR: 
"Bridge Over Troubled 

ALBUM OF THE YEAR: 
"Bridge Over Troubled 

SONG OF THE YEAR: 
"Bridge Over Trouble 

BEST ARRANGEMENT ACCOM 
"Bridge Over Troubled 

BEST ENGINEERED RECORDI 
"Bridge Over Troubled 

BEST CONTEMPORARY SONG: 
"Bridge Over Troubled 

Water" -Simon & Garfunkel 

Water" -Simon & Garfunkel 

Water" -Simon & Garfunkel 
ANYING VOCALIST(S): 
Water" -Simon & Garfunkel 
G: 

Water" -Simon & Garfunkel 

Water" -Simon & Garfunkel 

IA 

1 
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BEST CONTEMPORARY VOCAL PERFORMANCE, MALE: 
"Everything Is Beautiful" -Ray Stevens 

BEST SCORE FROM AN ORIGINAL CAST SHOW ALBUM: 
"Company" 

BEST RECORDING FOR CHILDREN: 
"Sesame Street" 

BEST JAZZ PERFORMANCE -LARGE GROUP OR 
SOLOIST WITH LARGE GROUP: 

"Bitches Brew" -Miles Davis 
BEST ALBUM NOTES: 

"The World's Greatest Blues Singer " - Bessie Smith 
A SPECIAL TRUSTEES AWARD: 

Bessie Smith Reissue Series 

Original Cast 
CS 1060 

Dean Jones 
Elam stool 

Barbara BAI nr `.MPA Y 
MUSICAL 

COMEDY 

05 3550' 
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BEST COUNTRY VOCAL PERFOI 
"Rose Garden" -Lynn 

BEST COUNTRY VOCAL PERFOI 
"For the Good Times" 

BEST COUNTRY SONG: 
"My Woman, My Woma 

BEST COUNTRY PERFORMANC 
"If I Were a Carpenter" 

MANCE. FEMALE: 
nderson 
MANCE, MALE: 
Ray Price 

, My Wife" -Marty Robbins 
BY A DUO OR GROUP: 
Johnny Cash & June Carter 

L ?'nn 
Aj1de Ros 

Garden 
oc09'4lá 

F of The Mes 
0,003 

c.o' RAY 
M;PRICE 

vo FOR VH I, GOOD ¡A 

4 
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BEST CLASSICAL PERFORMANCE, ORCHESTRA: 
Stravinsky: "Le Sacre du Printemps" - 
Pierre Boulez conducting the Cleveland Orchestra 

BEST CHAMBER MUSIC PERFORMANCE: 
Beethoven: The Complete Piano Trios- 
Eugene Istomin, Isaac Stern, Leonard Rose 

BEST CHORAL PERFORMANCE (OTHER THAN OPERA): 
"New Music of Charles Ives" -Gregg Smith conducting 
the Gregg Smith Singers and Columbia Chamber Ensemble 

BEST ENGINEERED RECORDING, CLASSICAL: 
Stravinsky: "Le Sacre du Printemps" - 
Pierre Boulez conducting the Cleveland Orchestra 

GOpOSEl 

ethov ert 
Th` Complete 

Rose 

1st otttrn-Tyto 
n- 

This year Columbia Records received 
more than 40% of all GrammyAwards. 

It is by far the largest number received 
by any record company in history. 

Columbia Records"! The Music Company. 
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BA Í s ANNUAL R' &B AWARDS FETE 

EDWARD CRAMER. left. president of SMI, offers congratulations fo 
Si Simon, 

e 

head of Earl Barton Music, and Wayne Carson 
Thompson who r received a award for writing 'Soul Deep: which .s 

published by Barton Muhc 

J 
Go 

FRANCES PRESTON, left, vice president of EOM. Nashville, looks on 
os Edward Cramer presents a special award to Alfred Perry, repre- 
senting Stellar Music. which published the most- performed RUB song 
of the year, "Take a Letter Moro " 

MR AND MRS. 
STEVtE WONDER 
congratulate each 
ether alter Stevie no., 
awards for two ona, 
"Me Cherie Amour." 
and "Nava Had 
Dream Cone True -- 

10E SOUTH, center, and Bill Lowery, right, president of Lowery 
Musk, Arlenta, accept an award from Cramer for South's "Walk o 
Mlle in My Shoes,' which Lowery published. 

HARRY WARNER, left. director of writers and publishers, BM), Nash - 
e gets together th three c rtl col n rs: Isaac Hoyes, second 

from IeH: Stevie Wonder, seconds from right Band Tamar Fike fern con - 
grorulotions otter the award presentorions. 

FRED BIENSTOCK, /eft; Jock Stapp. of Tree Music. and Mrs. Theodora 
bavin, senior vice president of SMI, have a reunion and a drink in hoc., 
of BMI. 

THE MOTOWN CONTINGENT at the BM! Awards fete get together 
for a celebration after receiving numerous citations from BEM for 
their musical contributions during the past year. 

1 
IVORY JOE HUNTER. center, writer of "Since 1 Mel You Baby:" re- 

word lot h- 

e 

as Lamar Ellie, right, head of Hill G 
Range Musk which published the song. watches. 

ED CRAMER, left Mrs Otis Redding, Steve Cropper, and Jim Stewart 
r.l Stay; Volt music, occept On ,yard for Otis Redding's and Cropper's 
'Sohn' on the Dock of the Bay." 

PAUL ACKERMAN, tell, music editor of Billboard Magasine, and Ed 
Cramer look on os Gus Gannon. cm Memphis recording ana' 
one writer Jim Stewart, and from right. president of Ste. Recors. 
and Sam Phillips, founder of Sun Records, receive special awards ti,... 
BM' for their contributions to the music industry 

AWARD WINNERS Pomelo Sawyer, left, Robert Gordy. se'_ 

and from left, and) Jane right, shore their entnun 
own wan 

MARTY LACKER, left, accepts the eeced few Chips Memo. 
who wen honored for his outstanding cantrlbufbrr ta the 
woad of popular music. 

THE ROBERT GORDYS, of Motown Rec.,. -_ s. ,ever ehe eenine 
events wich fronen Preston. 

ROSS SANIES. vice peesideeb of public relefbns, BMI, and coordinator 
of Ilse BMI Awards borpuet, vorcha the feetiwtles. 
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CO -gut, atom to 
wr-ers of 
BM 9/O 

-e 
e 

ABC 
Doke Richards, Sr as Gordy. Jr 

Frederick Perron, 
Alpha nso Mize 

lobete Musa Co 

Baby I'm far real 
Moran Goye. Anro Gore 
lobere Mr/51C CO . lnc 

Backfield in motion 
Herbert McPherson. 

Melvin Harden 
COchond Mus, Inc 
Poteheol Music 

A brand rte 

Kenneth Gamble 
Therese, Bell, 

Jerry Bader 
Assorted Music Corp 
Porobut Maao Corp 

Brown-eyed handsome man 
Chock Berry 
Arc Mimic Corp 

Color him basher 
Richard Spencer 
Holly Bee Music Co. 

Cotton fields 
Mudd, Ledbelter 
Folkways Music Publohrng. FCC 

Cupid 
Sam Cooke 
Vogt Music Corp 

Didn't 1 (blow your 
mind this lime) 

Thomas R Belk Wilburn Hors 
Nickel Shoe Msac Co. Inc. 

Bell Boy Moot 

(Sittin onllhe dock of 
the bay 

Ohs Reddrng, Stove Cropper 
East/ Memphrs Ms. COOP 

Redwol Music Co, Inc 

Time MOS, CO lao 

Doll's let love hong you up 
Kenneth Gamble, 

leon A KM, 
Jerry Butler 

Assorted Music Coro 
flora,' Music Corp. 

Get ready 
Robinson 

Jobe, Mumc Ca. irlo 

Going in circles 
ferry Eugene Peter, 

Arum ()wee 
Porpcto Music 

Golfe hold on to this feeling 
Johnny W Bristol. 

Pamela Sawyer, 

Jae Hinton 
Jobete Musa Co, Inc 

Grazing in the gross 

Philemon Hou, 
Horny /form, Elston 

[Ferro Musa Coro 

Hot Ion in the summertime 
Sylvester Stew°, 
Stone Hower Morro 

I cant gel neal to you 

Barrett Strong/ 
Norman Whithald 

J00010 Music Co Inc 

wont you back 
Frederic, Pert, 

Alphonse Mizell, 
Dele Rrchords. 
Berry Gordy. Jo 

lobate Music Co, Inc 

I'm porno make you love me 
Jerry Ross, Kennels Gorr... 

Jerry A Williams r 
M RC Mom Corp 
Downstairs Music Co 

It's bolo matter rs1 trmu 
Chide Ohs, (hoot 

Belford Hendr, 
Eden Muse, Inc 

Johnny B. Goode 
Chuck Berry 
Arc Mus, Coro 

tond of 1.000 dances 
Chris Kerner. 

Antoine (Foe) Domino 
Thursday Moore COOP 

Anototo Music. Inc 

Love on o two-coop woes 
Sylvm Robinson, Bea Keyes 
Gomb, Mos., Inc 

Lave or let me be lonely 
Antro Pore, 

Jerry Eugene Peters, 
Clarence A SCortsoroagh 

Rorpete Music 

The lore you save 
RiChords. Frederick Pear, 

Alphonso Mizell. Berry Gordy, Jr 

,oboe Mute Co Inc 

Moody woman 
Kenneth Gamble, Jerry Butler 

There,/ Bell 
Po robot Music Corp 
Assorted Music Corp. 

My aerie amour 
Henry Cosby. Sylvia Moy, 

Stew, Wonder 
Jobe, Music Co. Inc. 

Neva, had a dream come True 

Henry Cosby. Sylvia Mr,. 
Stowe VVonder 

Jobete Music Co Inc. 

Oh, who) o night 
Moron Junior. lotto FUnflaerr 

Arc Music Corp 

Psychedelic shock 
Barrett Strong, 

Normon Wtsithold 
Jobe.° Music Co . Inc 

A rainy night in Georgia 
Tony log White 
Combine More Cora 

Reochow and touch(somebody's hand) 
Valerie Simpson, 

Igclolos Ashlord 
lobve Muse Ca Inc 

Reconsider me 
Mira Smirk Margaret Lao, 
Shelby Singleton muse, Ire 

Sorel (nee you baby 
loe Hume, 

Hill and Rorge Songs, Inc 

Someday we'll be together 
Horsey Fire.. 

Johnny W &roof, 
icicle,/ Beavers 

fabric Moro Co , 

CC 
°War S 

leveTe-t 
the most performed rhythm and blues songs 
in the BMI repertoire for the period from 
July 1,1969 to June 30,1970. 

Soul deep 
Woyne Corson Thompson 
Earl &soon Music. Inc. 

Soulful strut 
Eugene Record. 

Sonders 
Dolor Productrons, Inc 
B R C Music Corp. 

Swingle' tight 
Robed F Borosh, Mo. k Booboo 
Romil3ar Maire lid. 

Toke oleen, Mario 
Ronold B Grooves 
Stellar Music Co., Inc. 

Thank you (folletin me 
be mice elf again) 

Sylvester Stewart 
Slone Flower 'Ow, 

That's Ihe way love is 

Normon Wheield. 
Barrett Strong 

Jobefe Music Co Inc 

These eye. 
Burton Cumming/. 

Romfoll C Bachman 
Dunbar MliSiC, Inc 

Too by thinking oboist my baby 
Jorre Brodhord. 

Notmon 
Bo reef Strong 

Jobete Music Ca, lao 

Turn back the hands of time 
lock Daniels, 

Bonne F Thonnann 
Dolor Productions. Mc 

locks, Mwc 
AlroBrion Muse, Inc. 

Up the fodder to the roof 
Fran, Wilson. V rooms Dmirce 
Jobele Mos/c Co Inc 

Oleo tired° 
Gerold W,Ison 
Arnesioy Music 
Ludlow Music. Inc 

Want e mile inn, shoes 
Joe South 
[awe, Musrc Co Inc 

What does it take (lo win your love) 
Homey Fuqua, Vernon Bullock. 

Johnny W Bristol 
lobe., Music Co Inc 

What's the use of breaking up 
Theresa Bull, Kenneth Gamble. 

Jetty Butler 
Assorted Music Core 
Enroll, Music Corp. 

Coot good thing (is about 10 end( 
David Ewes Haar Hayes 
East/ loternoh.s Music Co, 
You've mode me so very happy 
Fronk Wlson, Be, Gordy, lo, 

Brenda Hollow., 
PeloreC Holloway 

/oboe Music Co Inc 

all the worlds fit mimic fur all w traloym audience 

BMI 
BROADCAST MUSIC, INC. 
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Tape CÂRtrid9e 
RCA Mounting a New 
Drive on Its Catalog 

LONDON .- Final preparations 
are being made here for a new 
drive later this year on RCA's tape 
catalog. With the spotlight initially 
on cassette product, the company 
is releasing 75 new tapes during the 
next four months, possibly launch- 
ing a mid -price line, offering deal- 
ers a specially designed pilfer -proof 
rack, and running an advertising 
and promotion campaign in the 
early summer. 

A similar sales drive on car- 
tridges is planned for the fall, al- 
though selected 8 -track releases 
will continue to he made until it 
begins. 

The cassette campaign will start 
with the release of the first 20 of 
the 75 full -price tapes earmarked 
to provide the backbone of the new 
RCA catalog. No titles have been 
revealed, although the company 
plans to release the tape and disk 
versions simultaneously wherever 
possible. 

Another full -price release will be 
made in May. and a third in June 
when it is likely that the mid -price 
line will be launched. 

The mid -price lapes which are 
expected to retail at $4.20, have 
their own identity although no label 
name has been finalized. The 
initial issue will comprise about 
411 cassettes, and repertoire will be 
taken from the company's mid - 
price and International disk catalog. 

The new series will include some 

special compilation tapes. 
The advertising and promotion 

campaign is set for June. Advertis- 
ing space will be taken in both the 
trade and consumer press and point - 
of -sale, streamer and general dis- 
play material is being prepared for 
dealers. 

Pilfer -Proof Rack 
Spearheading the launch of the 

catalog at trade level will be a 
pilfer -proof rack capable of holding 
up to 150 cassettes. which will be 
offered either free or at a reduced 
price to dealers ordering a mini- 
mum quantity of tapes, The rack 
can be used either as a free- stand- 
ing or wall unit. 

Details of the fall cartridge 
campaign are still being completed, 
although RCA's marketing man- 
ager Geoff Hannìngton said new 
forms of packaging for 8 -track 
tapes will be one of the first con- 
siderations. 

Almost all of RCA's tape prod- 
uct is being duplicated by Decca 
and Tape Duplicating. Hannìngton 
said the amount of product still be- 
ing imported from the company's 
Rome manufacturing facility had 
dropped "to virtually nothing." 

RCA's deal with Ampex Stereo 
Tapes for distribution of cassettes 
and cartridges to non -record tape 
outlets will remain unchanged, 
while the company's record sales 
force will service the conventional 
outlets. 

Audio Magnetics to 
Exhibit New Tapes 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 

WS ANGELES -Audio Mag- 
netics educational products divi. 
sion will exhibit for the first time 
its open reel and cassette blank 
tapes at the National Catholic Edu- 
cation Assn.'s gathering at Conven- 
tion Hall, Minneapolis, April 
13 -IS, 

The company will demonstrate 
the assembly of its special educa- 
tional cassette products in its first 
major attempt to reach out direct- 
ly to the parochial school market. 

"We have nisi begun to concen- 
trate on this segment of the educa- 
tional market," said Sharyl Story, 
department head, who will attend 
the convention. 

Miss Story has just returned 
from the annual convention of the 
Assn. For Educational Communion. 
lions and Technology in Philadel- 
phin. Audio sold its A/V Educator 
Series of standard and premium 
cassette and open reel blanks there. 

The company assembled about 
500 cassettes for delegates, called 
"The educators show of the year," 
by Miss Story. 

Assisting Miss Story at the Phil- 
adelphia event were Debby Ro- 

AGL Distribs, 
Penn Jersey Ink 

PHILADELPHIA - s &L Dis- 
tributors has signed an exclusive 
contract with Penn Jersey Auto 
Stores for the prerecorded tape 
racking of the chain's 125 retail 
outlets in the New Jersey/Dela- 
ware/Pennsylvania areas. 

The contract is a significant step 
in the planned expansion of A &L's 
racking business and, according to 
Sana stetnick, head of A&L's rack- 
ing division, makes his company 
the biggest tape rocker in the tri- 
state area. 

A &1. will rack the Penn Jersey 
-haie with prerecorded product 
from all thn major record com- 
panies and tape duplicators. 
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mans. who assembled the cassettes. 
plus Leonard Shultz, Audio's man- 
ager of technical services, who pre - 
vided answers to questions from 
delegates. He previously attended 
the Consumer Electronics Show 
with Audio's contingent. 

Ten of Audio's national sales 
reps also were in attendance, help- 
ing to man Audio's booth and 
soliciting orders for the premiums 
lines which uses Audio's new QHL 
low noise, high density tape with 
a polyester base. 

The premium and standard tape 
cassette lines come in seven time 
lengths: 10, 20, 30, 40, 60, 90 and 
120 minutes. Each time length is 
packaged with its own individual 
color code. 

The open reel series is offered 
in a two piece hinged styrene plas- 
tic box and comes in six lime 
lengths: 5 -inch by 600 feet; 5 -inch 
by 900 feet; 5 -inch by 1,200 feet: 
7 -inch by 1,201) feet; 7inch by 
[MU feet. and 7 -inch by 2.400 
feet. 

In introducing the new premium 
line to educators, Miss Story points 
to several needs in the classroom 
which require an upgraded line of 
blank tape. "Most blank tapes 
find their way to some form of 
high speed duplicator and the tape 
noise level must be very low and 
the dynamic range must be very 
wide. Tapes often find their such 
into music appreciation classes or 
are used in a situation where mu- 
sic is added. Some programs have 
a high frequency pulsing tone to 
trigger or activate an auxiliary 
piece of equipment like a slide of 
film hop pr lector, no you have 
to have the frequency range built 
into the tape. A cheap tape with 
a narrow frequency range just 
won't perform" 

The Philadelphia show is the 
first in a series of spring conven- 
tions at which Audio will be in 
attendance. There arc six shows 
including the Catholic educators 
show on the agenda for the educa- 
tional department. 

Memorex Bows Consumer 
Products for Audio Mart 

SAN FRANCISCO - Memorex 
Corp., computer equipment com- 
pany. is introducing its first con- 
sumer products in the audio mar- 
ket: blank cassettes and reel -to- 
reel tapes. 

Distribution of its consumer 
tapes will be both direct and 
through distributors, depending on 
marketing strengths of its internal 
sales staff. It has shipping and 
warehousing at several locations 
across the U.S. 

The company's blank cassette 
line will be offered with chromium 
dioxide coating and in gamma fer- 
ric oxide. The latter is available in 
30, 60, 90 and 120 -minute time 
lengths. while chromium dioxide 
tapes are being marketed in 611 

and 90- minute lengths. 
Open reel products, all polyes. 

ter base, will come in five -inch 
(600, 900 and 1,200 feet) and 
seven -inch 11,2110, 1,800 and 2,400 
feet) reels. 

Suggested list price ranges: 
A C -60 cassette with chromium 

dioxide will be from 53.15 to 
$3.95, white a C -90 will be from 
$4.75 to $5.85. Cassettes with a 
gamma ferric oxide base will range 
from a C -30 at 51.85 to $2.30 to 
a C -120 at 54.39 to $5.50- and 
1,200 feet from $4.19 to 55.25. 

The seven -inch reel pricing: 
1,200 feet from $4.19 to $5.25, 
1,800 feel from $5.49 to $6.8$ and 
2,400 feet from $7.89 to $9.65. 

The company has been lest mar- 
keting both its cassette and open 
reel tapes in Southern California. 
Washington and Oregon since last 
fall, according to Jim P. Loser, 
advertising and promotion director 
of Memorex's consumer products 
division. 

Testing to Continue 
Part of the test marketing pro- 

gram consisted of tape packaging. 
merchandising, promotion and con- 
sumer advertising. The teal market- 
ing will continue, Loser said, but 
the company is ready to compete 
on a nationwide level, 

Ill is believed Memorex is also 
testing a video tape to release both 
for industrial /educational!institii- 
tinnal markets and the more con 

sumer oriented cartridge TV field.) 
The company's drive in the audio 

tape field will he supported by 
both trade and consumer magazine 
advertising, radio nd TV soots 
specialty hooks 

und 
magazines) 

and both consumer and retailer 
promotions. 

Loser said the usual dealer mer- 
chandising aids will be distributed. 
with retailers receiving allowances 
and typical sales aids. 

When Memorex test marketed 
its consumer products it offered 
dealer allowances and two-for -one 
and buy -one -and -get- one -free type 
promotions. In addition, it adver- 
tised on FM radio, local TV and 
ht general and specialty magazines. 

As pan of its consumer drive. 
Memorex is believed to be spend- 
ing between $600,0011 and 51 mil- 
lion on advertising in trade public 
cations and in Newsweek. Play. 
boy, Sports Illustrated. Time. 
among others. 

Ad already have appeared in 
trade and consumer publications 
and on TV commercials announc. 
ing the company's entry into the 
audio field. 

commercials ommercials show a classi- 
cal singer shattering a glass wish 
a high note. The singing is re. 
corded on Memorex tape, and 
when its played back. the fidelity 
is good enough to shatter another 
glass. 

Audio -Video Comm. 
Broadens Its Scope 

LOS ANGELES -Audio -Video 
Communication (nee American 
Tape Duplicators) is advancing into 
several new areas since its restruc- 
turing and reorganization. 

The company is developing a 
series of quadrasonic 8 -track de- 
monstration samplers for equip- 
ment manufacturers and is increas- 
ing its marketing capability in pre- 
recorded music and spoken word 
tapes to the educational /industrial 
marker. 

In addition, Audio-Video Com- 
munications will continue to op- 
erate as a custom duplicator, sell 
reel -to -reel, 8 -Track and cassette 
music, and private label blank tape. 
according to Don Anderson, presi. 
dent. 

The avenues of concentration 
are being guided by a new manage- 
ment team which includes Ander 
son. Warren Gray, executive vice. 
president: Richard Myers Jr., mar- 
keting director: Joseph Harris, op- 
erations manager: Robert Weitz- 
man, controller, and Susan Keyser, 
sales administrator. 

Gray outlined the company's 
quadrasonic program. It is using 
its own 8.track recording studio 

which is capable of reproducing 
both quad 8 and reel-to-reel. The 
quadrasonic 8-track samplers will 
he ready sometime in May, with 
the repertoire coming from both 
catalog and new live recordings. 

To bolster its prerecorded music 
budget pipe line. ATD Music, the 
company is expanding its titles In 
include 16 more cassette and 8- 
track cartridges The line now num 
bers more than 100 titles which is 
being marketed directly to rack 
merchandisers, including Sean. 
Varnado Two Guys, Builders Em- 
porium and Thriftimart), Sam 
Goody and JC Penneys. About 
30 representatives will market the 
ATD Music line at 5112.99. 

Part of the company's restructur 
ins includes consolidation of three 
facilities into one manufacturing - 

-rehousing plant, an emphasis 
shift from reel to cassette and car- 
tridge, and better use of marketing 
capability. Anderson said. 

Also being developed is an inter- 
national sales organization. accord- 
ins to Gray. The company is servic- 

Aing the marketplace in Europe. 
frica. Asia and South American. 

Low -Cost 4- Channel Equipment 
Seen Blanketing Market by '72 

NEW YORK -A proliferation 
of low -cost 4- channel tape equip. 
men!, spurred largely by RCA's 
extensive efforts to create a mar- 
ket, is expectedl to reach the con- 
sumer by 1972. This is the feeling 
of manufacturers, importers, dis- 
tributors and dealers across the 
nation. 

Top tradeslars, inspircd by the 
joint efforts of RCA and slotor- 
ola to get the idea of a compatible 
8 -track four -channel tape player 
stuck in the minds of consume., 
are also beefing up their activi- 
ties- in this area. 

Although the uncertainty of the 
economy. and the newness of the 
quadrasonic idea are still acting 
as deterrents to total involvement 
in the market. the general attitude 
is to tread softly but carry a big 
stick. 

Much of the gloom that existed 
in the industry over the past year 
seems to dissipating, and with a 

new burst of optimism, top indus- 
try representatives are expecting 
a change in climate. Among their 
predictions is the conviction that 
there will be a, definite move to- 
wards price stability during the 
coming year. The feeling behind 
this move is that it will not only 
help curb inflationary trends, but 
will encourage much needed con- 
sumer buying. 

The market consensus is that 
there will be an increasing con. 
Sumer demand for tape equipment 
quality, and features that trans- 
cend the superficial. This industry- 
wide belief is spurring manufac- 
turers and importers to adopt a 

low -key approach to the manu- 
facture and importation of low - 
end equipment. Instead, there is 

o 
increasing concentration on ma- 
gus lily, medium -priced players 
and recorders with emphasis on 
portability. and such features as 

stereo. multiple headphone tacks 
automatic reverse. and AM FM 
Multiplex. 

Quality Demands 
One East Coast manufacturer 

noted that with the tape market 
shifting more and more towards 
the young buyer. demands for 
quality and added feature, cannot 
be ignored. "The kids know what 
they want," he said, "and they 
will not settle for less. As a result. 
we either go with them or lose 
them to some nthor form of recre- 
ation," 

The major spanners in the tape 
works continue to be piracy which 
is hurting all the way up to the 
manufacturer. and delivery delays 

Although the industry expresses 
a feeling of frustrated helplessness 
in dealing with the former, they 

are convinced that the latter could 
be licked by gauging production 
and shipping more carefully. 

Oversew Ptah 

Most importers stress That their 
overseas offices are gearing to du 

is more in Otis area. which con 
sidcred more of a communications 
gap than a delivery problem. 

Added to this. a indie ap 
proach to importation and distri 

(Continued on page MI 

RECOTON EYES 

MARKET ROLE 
1 t16 ANGELES - Recoton 

Corp 15 imam of the potential 
business Incartridge TV for aces 
spry tape manufacturer. 

Robert Borchardt. executive vice 
president. admits that busing. 
"may be at least two years away 
in cartridge TV. but we're already 
investigating our role in the mar- 

k Recoton will produce accessories 
for cartridge TV, including carry- 
ing cases, racks, etc., Borchardt 
sax!. 
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FROM THE ALBUM `GERSHWIN: ALIVE & WELL UNDERGROUND' 

The most exciting instrumental single* 

of the year! 
eaarpa from 

`RHAPSOD IN BLUE' 

Avc E-456MBASSY 

AVE5 

GEORGE GERIHWIf 
excerpts from 

'ßhcipfody In Blue 

pri=1P1 
Leonid Mambo- Piano 

Gershon Kingsley - Keyboard 6Eleclronc3ynfhesizer 
From the album, "Gershwin: Alive & Well & Underground" (AVE- 33021) 

"PLAYING TIME: 3:58 

AVE -4565 

'I 
AVCO EMBASSY 

Copyrighted material 
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Bootleg High 
In Detroit 

DETROIT -Between 30 to 40 
percent of the tape business here 
is bootleg. according to Jack Frank- 
fort, president of Michigan Mobile 
Radio and Auto Sound Distribut- 
ing Inc.. a distribution and instal- 
lation complex. 

"Some of the bootleggers are 
selling the illegal product at full 
price." he said. "Others are selling 
a 'Jesus Christ, Superstar' cartridge 
at $4.97. 

"If all this bootlegging isn't 
stopped, either well be forced out 
of business or forced to join them. 

"I don't think I'm the only guy 
faced with this dilemma." he said. 
Many dealers who would like to 
play it straight are going to be 
forced into bootlegging if this keeps 

p 
"The only solution is for manu- 

facturers to whip these bootleggers 
or cut the prices to us far pro- 
ducer until they match the product 
of the bootleggers. Even if legisla- 
tion is passed, how will be industry 
police Ito" 

Bob Weaver. buyer for the firm 
and in charge of the wholesale op- 
eration, said that if manufacturers 
hit a couple of the big bootleg mer- 
chandisers in Detroit it might help 
"slow them down." 

Say You Saw It in 

Billboard 

Tape CARtridge 

Berkey Out of Tape Field 
-Sells Co. Back to Rosen 

NEW YORK -Berkey Photo has 
sold Sentry Industries back to its 
former president, Harold Rosen, 
and phased out of the tape indus- 
try. 

Rosen, who sold Sentry to 
Berkey Photo in 1966 as the tape 
and player equipment division, ha 
reorganized as an independent cor- 
poration. Under Berkey, Rosen op- 
erated Sentry under the Keystone 
(Atlas Rand) division. 

As pan of its restructuring, 
Sentry has been moved to Ml. 
Vernon, N.Y., its former head- 
quarters, and will concentrate its 
distribution of prerecorded soft- 
ware. equipment, blank tape and 
accessories in the photo field. 

Rosen boasts of 5.000 photo ac- 
counts and specialty outlets for 
his products. including a Sentry 
line of prerecorded budget tapes. 

The line includes cassettes at 
$2.99, EP cassettes at $1.29. 8- 
track twin packs at $3.95, 7 -inch 
reels at $1.49 and 3 -hour reels at 
$5.95. Sentry will continue to mar- 
ket a line of blank cassette and 
8 -track cartridges under its own 
logo. 

Sentry also plans to introduce 
a new line of 8 -track and cassette 
players, primarily in the portable 
field, explained Rosen. "We'll be 
too late far this year," he said, 

WAREHOUSE OPERATIONS MANAGER 

MUSIC RECORD /TAPE INDUSTRY 
Leading Company in music industry is establishing 

a large automated warehouse for music retards and 

tapes in the Midwest. 

We are looking for an experienced, ambitious Operations 

Manager who will assume full responsibility for the 

administration of the warehouse, reporting directly 

to the president. 
The successful candidate should have: 

Broad experience in the organization and operation 

of a record /tape distribution warehouse. 
Experience with warehouse data processing systems 

and procedures. 
The capacity to motivate and direct a staff responsible 

for warehouse receiving, picking, packing and shipping 

operations. 
Salary, bonus and stock options. 
Reply with resume to Box 709 

Billboard 
165 W. 46th St. 

New York, N.Y. 10036 
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"but wow going to offer about 10 
models in 1972, including a car 
unit or two and a home player. 
Our main thrust though, will be in 
portables." 

In the interim, however. Rosen 
plans to distribute a line of equip - 

em "mil we can sell our own 
brand of players." 

A new market for Sentry will 
be in accessories, where Rosen 
plans to sell carrying cases, head 
cleaners, among other items. The 
accessory line will be private la- 
beled for Sentry. 

He also is interested in the 
emerging concept of cartridge TV. 
"As experienced photo people," he 
said. "we know the marriage of 
film and tape is imminent, and we 
want to be where the action is.' 

Jay -Gee Sues 
Tape -Tronics 

NEW YORK -Jay -Gee Records 
has filed a $500,000 suit against 
Tape -Tron' s of Michigan. The ac- 
tion. pending in the Supreme 
Court here, charges Tape Tronics 
with illegally duplicating two 8- 
back cartridges by Jay -Gee artist, 
Wild Man Steve. 

The action seeks recovery of 
money damages, an accounting, 
and a permanent injunction against 
the plaintiff. The suit claims that 
Tape- Tronics has not only illegally 
duplicated Jay -Gee product, but 
has also sold it to distributors not 
affiliated with Jay -Gee. 

Nortronics Adds 
Brussels Wing 

GOLDEN VALLEY, Minn. - 
The Nortronics Co., has formed 
Nortronics, S.A., in Brussels. to 
market its products throughout 
Europe. Director of the operation 
is William Lyders. Nortronics vice 
president and former director of 
engineering. 

According to Jahn Yngve, Nor - 
Ironies president, the more is part 
of an aggressive plan to expand 
the company's international market 
and maintain Nortronics growth 
rate. He disclosed that a manu- 
facturing facility will be established 
at a later date. 

Yngve added, "Our design and 
production capabilities will enable 
us to match the quality require. 
menu of the European market, 
and yet competitive in 
price. The mfirm manufactures 
magnetic recording heads for audio 
equipment, industrial recording and 
digital computer applications. 
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SANYO 8's TO 
U.K. MARKET 

LONDON -Sanyo is introduc- 
ing several 8 -track players in the 
U.K. market, beginning this um- 

r. Until now the Japanese hard. 
ware manufacturer has only mar- 
keted cassette units in this country. 

Sanyo initially will be import- 
ing three stereo home models and 
a slave unit. The players will be 
supplied with satellite speakers, and 
the slave unit is a player only 
model. 

The models are the MR -53P, 
which has an output of 16 watts 
per channel: MR -60, which has a 

record facility, built in FM -AM 
tuner and 26 watts per channel am- 
plifier; and the MR.68P, which is 
similar to the MR -60 but is play- 
back only. 

in the cassette area. Sanyo is of- 
fering an automatic changer deck. 
MR -605. which plays both sides 
of up to six tapes at one loading. 
It is a stereo playback system r - 

quiring exterior amplifier and 
speakers. 
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ATTENTION DEALERS! 
THE MOST COMPLETE 

TAPE & RECORD 

ONE -STOP SERVICE IN THE WORLD! 
WE HAVE EVERYTHING! 

INSTANT SERVICE! 

ORDERS 

PROCESSED DAY 

RECEIVED 

OUR PRICES ARE LOW 

OUR SERVICE & FILL 

IS HIGH - 
TEST US! 

BUY ITEMS YOU'VE HAD 

TROUBLE GETTING AND 

SEE IF WE DON'T 

CONVINCE YOU! 

Especially items not found elsewhere! 

8 TRACK CASSETTES 

LARGE OPEN REEL INVENTORY 
LP'S AND POPS 

COMPLETE CATALOG OF ALL 
LABELS ALWAYS AVAILABLE 

YOU NAME IT -WE'LL GET IT FOR YOU! 

DON'T LOSE SALES 

WE CAN SUPPLY ANY 
ITEM -IMMEDIATELY! 

WE SHIP ALL OVER THE WORLD! 

QUEENS, LONG ISLAND, ETC. 

Same fabulous service available at 

446 Main Street, Flushing 

Open for pickups 10 a.m. In 8 p.m 

everyday except Sunday. 

FREE GATSENT 
ONOREQUESTIST 

KING KAROL 
Branch 444 West 42nd St., N.Y.C. 10036 

NOW 
IN KOREA* 

7A Ill D7= 

Engineered, manufactured and assem- 
bled by the finest trained personnel in 

Kor a ..each unit quality lasted before 
shipment. 

and the price is right! 
Sole U.S. Importer 

DALSUNG INDUSTRIAL CORP. 

1182 BROADWAY, N.Y., N.Y. 10001 

TEL:1212) 6855608 

Sale Korean Manufacturer 

DALSUNG INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. 

INTER P.O. BOX 1517 

SEOUL, KOREA 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS FROM OUR 
WAREHOUSE: LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

WRITE FOR 
YOUR FREE 
CATALOG' ASK THE MAN WHO KNOWS 

. what's new in domestic and imported 
cartridges ... and how to identify what's 

needed with Pfanstiehl's new cartridge catalog. 

PSundiehl 
FACTORY -TO -YOU SALES REPS. 

KNOW ail about cartridges and will 
s mplity your merchandising problem! 

PFANSTIEHL gt.«l'g.` ° o efapa= 
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Tape CARtridge 

Era, Ampex In 3 -yr Deal 
LOS ANGELES -Era Records 

has signed a three -year uclusive 
worldwide tape contract with Am- 
pex, said Herb Newman. president 
of Era. 

The pact covers 24 albums, in- 
cluding 12 budget and 12 originals. 
Happy Tiger Records will distribute 
Era's disks in the U.S., while RCA 
has disk rights in Canada. 

Newman's new product includes 
"Love Classique," "Blue Forest, 
"Piquod." "Country Classics" by 
Phil Baugh. `Santa Fe" and "Her- 
ring Gives Me Heartburn,' a mu- 
sical comedy by the Sunday 
Brunch. 

Budget albums are greatest hits 
packages by Jewel Akens. Chris 
Monter,, Dorsey Burnette, Gogi 

SHIELDS AND PRESSURE PADS 
We manufacture for the biggest and the best. For complete 
excellence n your Cassette use... 

"UNIQUE" METAL COMPONENTS 
Service is our success. Quality our trademark. 
Our products are engineered. New designs our 
speciality. 

IIIIIIII 
UNIQUE PRODUCTS. INC. 

U P ¡inc. 1233 COMBERMERE TROY, MICH. 48084 
PHONE. 13131 5E3 -9636 

Lst Prices! 
Only One Reason Why 
You Should Order From 
Double B Records & 
Tape Corp. 

Complete One Stop Service in all phases of records and 
tapes. LP's, 45's, 8.track, cassettes 
Oldie 45's 
Special overnight service 
Special orders receive immediate attention 
Largest inventories 
25 years service to the trade 

JUKE BOX OPERATORS 
Special attention given to your 
orders. Free title strips included. 
Complete catalog and price lists on request. 
Full line of accessories. 

Double B Records & Tape Corp. 
240 East Merrick Road, Freeport, N.Y. 11520 
(516) FR 8 -2222 

8-TRACK 
REEL TO HUB 
DUPLICATOR 

0,1-112 

LOW COST 

HIGH SPEED 

EAST OPERATION 

HRIE1I;41-'71, 

WRITE OR PHONE. BECRI 
IIICIRONICS 

3513 BURBANK BLVD 
CALIFORNIA 

mm 1142.6270 

26 

Grant, the Castell's, Beach Boys, 
and "Rare Records Revisited," 
"Rock 'n' Roll Jukebox," "Herb 
Newman Presents. AM -FM" and 
"Golden Erra Series, Vol. I and EL" 

Tape 
Happenings 

Victor Co. of Japan has intro- 
duced a four -channel 8 -track home 
tape deck which is compatible with 
two -channel cartridges. Victor also 
is marketing about 20 four -channel 
cartridges. The company has no 
plans to export the unit to the 
U.S.... Crown Radio Corp.. San 
Francisco, is offering a portable 
stereo cassette recorder and stereo 
radio, model CSC- 505FM, at 
5159.95.... 3lM Wallensak will 
hold a series el service clinics for 
electronic equipment repairmen to 
service audio- visual products. . 

Mara Corp., Great Neck, N.Y., has 
introduced an adapter that allows 
stereo cassette lanes to be played 
on 8 -track players The adapter 
lists at $34.95. 

Ilford Adds Raw 
Tape -Making 

LONDON -Ilford. the photo- 
graphic film company, has opened 
a raw tape manufacturing division 
at its film processing facility in 
Redhill, Surrey. 

Sample bulk reels of '/, -inch 
cassette and lubricated cartridge 
tape have been sent to duplicators 
in the U.K. and Europe. 

Ilford may link up with a mbuld- 
ing plant and offer complete blank - 
loaded units, said Tony Pitter, a 

divisional manager with the com- 
pany, although initially the firm 
only will be marketing raw tape. 
Eventually it will market a range 
of consumer blank cassettes in 60. 
90 and 120- minute time lengths. 

Low -Cost 4- Channel 

bution is taking over from the old 
.school methods of "trial and error" 
and "rule of thumb." 

As one manufacturer pointed 
out. "We believe we have seen 
Me light at the end of the tunnel. 
The corner has been turned, and 
from now on we will work aggres- 
sively to develop the market and 
recoup the failures and heartbreaks 
of the last year." 

I 1 

supplier 
FACTORY DIRECT SAVINGS 

B -TRACK PLASTICS 

CASSETTE PLASTICS 

PRELEADERED CASSETTES 

DUPLICATOR TAPE - 
8- TRACK, CASSE I It 
31/4 ", 5 ", 7" REELS 

BLANK TAPE CASSETTES, 
8- TRACK. OPEN REEL 

FAST SERVICE WAREHOUSES 
CHICAGO/LOS ANGELES 
HIGH POINT, N.C. 

to College Blvd. 
a. 92806 

280 

TOP 

Tape 
Cartridges 

(Bused on Best Selling LP's) 

w.e 
lot 

Y week ]ties, Antst, Labe WI,. a Crum. NH./ (tWPltutan 
1 1 PEARL 

lank lapin, CulerOa ICA ornan: CT 303271 
2 2 LOVE STORY 

Soon/rack. P.,.eacnt (PA B6207; PA c.A0021 
3 3 CRY OF LOVE 

pm; Hendrie, Reprise 1.4np.c M520.14) YL5203q 
4 5 IESUS CHRIST, SUPERSTAR 

VaCout Mills, encra (ópó: 737061 
5 It LOVE STORY 

Andy WHliar , Columbia ICA 30897; CT 25911 
6 I CHICAGO111 

Columbia (G 30110( Cr 30110) 
7 11 GOLDEN BISQUTTS -TNNr Greatest Rs 

Thn. pea 841,1. ounhlll MAT B02350096: 502190091 
8 6 ABRAXAS 

Seelana, Columbia ICA 30130: CT 251251 
9 B TUMBLEWEED CONNECTION 

Fiton lone, Uni Iß.73096; 2.73096; 
10 10 STONEY ENO 

Barer. streiaand, Columbia ILA 30378; CT 2537r0 
11 12 TEA FOR THE TILLERMAN 

Car Stevens, Al* IT aloe; CI 8285I 
12 18 IF 1 COULD ONLY REMEMBER MY NAME 

Derid Crosby. Atlantic IT, 7203( cs 7202) 
13 9 AU THINGS MUST PASS 

George Harrison, Apple anol 619, ATHA ass) 
14 16 CLOSE TO YOU 

Cerpenlen, ABM Ist 471: (5 4271) 
IS 15 PARANOID 

Back !abberh, Werner Bro. (Amin. 8.1857; 45510B71 

16 14 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY ALBUM 
Boil (86050( 56050) 

17 17 IF YOU COULD READ MY MIND 
Gordon 119Mfoal, Reprise (Amp.. M06392; 51563971 

18 13 GREATEST HITS 
Sly a Our Family Irons, Epic (CalxnbI.1 (KO 30325: ST 30325; 

19 19 PENDULUM 
C eedence Cleereater Revival, Fenresr IAmpaa natur MS5ai [: 

20 21 EMERSON, LAKE 8 PALMER 
(orllli0e Amper MB9040( µ590101 

21 30 ROSE GARDEN 
Lynn Anderson, Columbia (G 30811: CT 03411) 

22 23 ELTON JOHN 
uN 1873090: 2.730901 

23 29 ELVIS COUNTRY 
Elvis r,rtley, RCA victor (Pas loss( Pa I655) 

24 24 GOLD/THEIR GREATEST NITS 
S,eppenwoll, Dunhill Ampex MBS09F; µS5099) 

25 25 LIVE AT COOK COUNTY MIL 
B.B. King, ABC IGRT 1022 -725: 5022-7221 

26 28 SWEET BABY JAMES 
lames Taylor, Warner Broa. (Arrow 051015 µ51B47) 

27 27 *ORKIN' TOGETHER 
Ike B Tina Turner, Liberty N112, (1112) 

28 22 IT'S IMPOSSIBLE 
Ferry Coma. RCA vittor (755 1667; PK 16671 

29 20 OSMONOS 
MGM (Allison 054714, µ54724) 

30 31 TO BE CONTINUED 
hear Mayen, Enlerp,i a ISOO telai Esc Ina 

31 90 CURTIS 
Curio Mayfield, Curtom (Ampex µB5025: MnBW5) 

32 35 SWEETHEART 
Eng. /ban Hump..cincu, Parrot (London) (Amp., µg7101, µ571041r 

33 38 LOVE'S UNES, ANGLES 6 RHYMES 
Finn u,mencion, Bell Tama.. M860á0; 51560601 

34 34 HELP ME MAKE R THROUGH THE NIGHT 
Semni SrnIOL Mega /M81.1(0( M41 -1056, 

35 37 LIVE 
Grand Funk 0.IIro1d, C4pilol (BKWn 633( 10303 633) 

36 - UP TO DATE 
ri a. F.m,ly, 1.11 (Amp.. atuve. 56059; 

37 39 CHAPTER TWO 
Rotor's Flak. Atimtic (Amp.. M8IS69, Á515691 

38 - LOVE R TO DEATH 
Apse Cooney Warner Mot. (Amp. RINI SIIW 

39 45 LONG PLAYER 
tan. Werner Bros !Ames. µB152; 0511971 

40 44 FOR THE 6000 TINES 
Columa a (CA 10106: CT 50106) 

41 33 NANTUCKET SLEJGHRIDE 
Mcumalr5 .5,45.11 ILA (u1 8119.5900, 3119.55001 

42 41 THIRD ALBUM 
1.15,0] 5, Suenen (1131218; M 757181 

43 - MANNA 
sow. Oi.lrr, lEr 4 40aó. rC 5 40161 

44 48 THE POINT! 
M, Itacn. RCA Ycror IPo5 1623; PK 16211 

a) - OHS IS A RECORDING 
Lily turf,,, 'Order IF 4055, CF 40351 

46 46 MINIM 
B,r.rr I M,pin. rimes Sot. (Swats; tanpa µ82044: µÁ03a! 

41 36 0O, N' IVERI 
W9 (Columbia/ (EA I2209, 11 30108 

48 - FRIENDS 
Mar 74471 6004, PAC t00ó1 

49 49 DAVE MASON L CASS El-MUT 
Ola. tour. (Capital, r1c84623: CWR35) 

50 50 SEA TRAIN 
CAP Tel IÁ. W 6N: 440650 

BnhxoS MCI( scovi, Fee Wo. I.il. 4],'71 
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costa 6375. Table" teach the children where sheave others that the children can 
Ampex has received an order for to place a knife and fork. "The fit in with normal people. The 

over Al million worth of video- children see the films over and films also make learning easier 

tape equipment from the Tclevi- over until at last they learn where for the children." 
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of standard television set. the aciers. AFTRA'.s present c 

The convention and exhibition tracts prohibit its members from 
closes Sunday 141. Convention doing CT,/ projects without its 
boon are from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. permission. 
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$375. Table" leach the children where shows others that the children can 
Ampex has received an order for to place a knife and fork. 't by fit i with normal people. The 

cver $1 million worth of video. children sec the films user and films also make learning cosier 
tape equipment front the Tulevì- over until at last they learn where for the children." 
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The convention and exhibition tracts prohibit ils members from 

closes Sunday (4). Convention doing CTV projects without its 
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Cartridge TV 

Seek Motorola for CTV Feature 
LOS ANGELES- Independent film pro- 

ducers with a bent towards educational 
projects have been calling Motorola about 
creating features for the EVR cartridge tele- 
vision system. 

"'they want us to take on their existing 
product for u royalty payhack," explained 
Noreen St. Pierre. Motorolas resident pro- 
gram development coordinator. 

Motorola's position regarding creative 
ideas is to listen to all suggestions and de- 
velop its Telcprogrum Center as a "clearing 
house for program themes. Consequently, 
the company has avoided getting involved 
in financing projects of a similar nature to 
shows already licensed through previously 
made deals. 

There are a few projects in which Motor- 
ola has a financial investment. Such as 
films on law enforcement and two pilots 
whose titles program development manager 
Frank Havlicek chooses not to reveal. Hav- 
licck does acknowledge that Motorola is 
investing in a pilot on oceanography being 
filmed by professionals in that field. 

Motorola's unwritten policy on royalties 
to based on how many markets a film can 
he utilized: educational, institutional. con- 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 
semer. A royally ranging from 15 to 20 
percent will be paid on the sale or lease 
cost. A film with a limited market appeal 
will receive a smaller royalty. 

Motorola has not gotten involved in any 
theatrical productions because Havlicek 
feels the home market is several years away 
and problems of payments to the craft 
guilds have not yet been resolved. "Movies 
are u home item," Havlicek said, and the 
penetration of this market is a couple of 
years away." 

A number of producers have contacted 
Motorola about buying travel and sports 
films. but these topics are already covered 
in the Telcprogrum Center's catalog which 
will he released in May boasting 500 titles. 
There are 1.1100 shows which Motorola has 
secured through licensing agreements. 

The Hollywood film community the 
creative center of the world," Miss St. Pierre 
feels. "It's like walking into a creative can- 
dy store." Both executives are aware of this 
city's acting, music. animation and produe. 
tion communities. hut their initial thrust is 
with producers outside the theatrical field. 

When Motorola commits itself to licens- 
ing a film, it must duplicate a minimum of 

50 titles through CBS' EVR plant. Havlicek 
is looking for films which are visually ex- 
citing. ''This is a visual medium," he said. 
"and we are not interested in talking heads: 

reference to the tone of educational tele- 
vision which was built around speakers of- 
fering expertise on subjects without any 
visual support. Much of the early CTV pro- 
grams will be of an educational nature and 
Motorola is trying to avoid the pitfalls of 
face -on shots exclusively which only make 
the shows leaden and boring. 

MissSt. Pierre talks of a growing number 
of programming companies being formed 
which are zeroing in on specialty areas. She 
knows of one firm in the rental field which 
is planning training and entertainment films 
for waiting rooms of dental offices. There 
are 95,000 dental offices in this country. 

Another firm plans to lease EVR players 
and create shows for the 300,000 beauty 
salons in this nation. These companies don't 
have the production capabilities themselves, 
so they will have to contract with profes- 
sional production centers. 

Motorola will provide these specialty 
market firms with programs from its Tele- 
program Center for resale into their areas. 

B-Minute Film 
One company, United, Inc., will create 

8- minute films for the travel agency field. 
These films will promote lours and a pack- 
age will he devolped for travel agencies 
compassing material which a potential cus- 
tomer can use instead of reading an exotic 
brochure. 

Motorola has also acquired I I films from 
Stephen Bosustow. creator of the Magoo 
character and 

seven 
-rime Oscar nominee. 

The films will be used for business and edu- 
cation plus general entertainment. 

"We don't contemplate being producers:' 
Havlicek said. "We have no plans for own- 
ing production facilities. On a cooperative 
deal. the producer copyrights the film to us 
and we take it on a license basis. so w 

" leave the film's identity to the producer. 
Each film will have a special logo cre- 

ated by electronic composer Ruth White. 
Using a synthesizer she has created the 
word Motorola in international morse code. 
Thi 

s 

sound will be played ndcr the Motor- 
ola Telcprogram Center Presents introduc- 
tion leaden to each film. (Miss White. inci- 
dentally. has recorded an LP for Capitol 
called "Short Circuits ") 

Magnetic Video Enters CTV Software Sells for 150G 

Sony Develops Color Field as Triple -Front Producer 
NEW PORK- Magnetic Video 

'orp., of Farmington, Mich., has 
ntercd the cartridge TV software 
old as producer of educational, 
entertainment and industrial pro - 

:;rams. Initial product will include 
12 half -hour educational shows on 
the use of instructional materials. 

The company's program for the 
development of entertainment soft- 
ware involves the co- production of 

ides on nted rock shows with ere- 
tive independent producers. The 

has no immediate plans to 
'ruduce or acquire full- length 
,novies. but will concentrate i - 

tc:id on how -to and other related 

fionetic Video will also offer 
industry a high 

s 

peed video 
Ime service, and has already 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 

ordered one of the first high speed 
helical scan videotape duplicating 
systems manufactured in this coun- 
try. 

Commenting on his company's 
involvement in the cartridge TV 
movement, Andre Blay, president 
of Magnetic Video, said his partic- 
ular field of interest was to find 
markets that would have a strong 
appeal for video packages, and 
penetrate them now with audio cas- 
settes for long-term reaction. 

He continued, "Working with a 
contracted license from the Na- 
tional Education Association of the 
United States, we have already 
been able to develop monthly audio 
periodicals for various specialties 
in the education field. 

Using the audio tape industry as 

CTV Wires 
urd Communications of 

Angeles has developed 
d ,circuit TV monitoring sys- ;:sled the Mini -Guard. Unit 
't, of a camera and monitor - 
;.i for 5350. A three camera, 

our setup will sell for $6511. 
mnitor is a five -inch screen. 

:dise Productions of London 
:ring CTV with shows built 

..t rock music. Among the 
rats is a Ravi Shankar per - 

e al the 170 Bath pop fev- 
Principals in the company 

:reldon Rochlin and Lindsey 
.cell . . the Hollywood Val- 
Ism Lah has sel up to process 
sad Siam film into video tar- 

n edges. Firm is owned by Dymat 
International Corp.. u film-proc- 
essing r operation. 

N el ois team ing and education 
systems division is working with 

super Smm film cartridge system 
culled Programmed Individual 
Presentation. The concept involves 
super Smm color film and stand- 
ard audio lape. A special cassette 
case holds 50 feet of film. The 
film and sound tape are synchra. 

izad by a beeping process for the 
audio tape which was developed 
by Dubbing., Electronics, owned 
by Philips which owns Norelco. 
The film and tape played through 
an I8 -pound player. A viewer 
costs $375. 

Ampex has received ved a order for 
over Si million worth of video- 
tape equipment from the Tclevi- 

APRIL 3, 1971, BILLBOARD 

an Production Center in Pitts 
burgh. 

The Videotape Production Assn 
has added as members Modern 
Teleservice and Winkler/Lubow 

(Continued ter page 47 

a stepping stone to total involve- 
ment in cartridge TV was not a 
gimmick on the part of Magnetic 
Video. Although the company en- 
tered business two years ago as a 
franchised distributor of video 
hardware for a major manufac- 
turer, it eventually expanded its 
activities to include the custom 
distribution of 8-track cartridges 
and cassettes. 

Concentrating on clients that 
would eventually emerge as users 
of cartridge TV systems, it worked 
with such companies as Cadil- 
lac and American Motors. Majes- 
tic Recordings and Musical Tapes; 
and, according to Blay, many of 
Magnetic Video's list of over 50 
customers are already exploring 
possibilities of working with the 
company on CTV applications. 

According to Blay, his company 
has appointed 16 field representa- 
tives to work with schools, industry 
and other potential uses of CTV. 

He added, "We also have posi- 
tive ideas about distribution which 
will undoubtedly play an important 
part in the development of this 
industry. and we intend to develop 
these as a vital part of our broad 
plan for marketing and merchan- 
dising our product. 

Videotape for Retarded 
By LAURA DI:NI 

LAS VEGAS -Videotape is be- 

ing asad to educate the 106 vain. 
able retarded children in the Helen 
J. Stewart Elementary School and 
likewise a used to educate others 

about the trainable program. 
Dr. Robert Foster, principal of 

the seven- year -old school, who has 
been making films for four years, 
has now advanced to using video- 
tape. Since the school is part of 
the Clark County School System. 
money for the four pieces of vid- 
eotape equipment comes from the 
special education fund. Additional 
pieces of equipment are a borrowed 
from the antra visual department 
at the University of Nevada at 
Las Vegas. 

Videotapes made by the school 
and titled by Dr. Foster "Building 
With Block," and "How to Set a 

Table" teach the children where 
to place a knife and fork. "The 
children see the films over and 
over until at last they learn where 

the silverware goes," explained 
Mrs. Irene Frenk, secretory to Fos- 
ter. 

To educate the community, Fos- 
ter makes films of the children 
doing craft work, and motor de- 
velopment on the trampoline. 
These are sent to PTA's and other 
schools around the nation to help 
them develop programs for re- 
tarded children. 

Over the years the students at 
the Las Vegas school have pre- 
sented reveral plays. Foster is now 
putting these 

n 
videotape. One 

show was taped at the Tropicana 
Hotel and another program in- 
volved how different countries unI- 
ehrate Christmas. 

"A lot of people Think retarded 
children arc freaks," said Mrs. 
Frank. 'They aren't. and these 
films that Dr. Foster make help 
shows others that the children can 
fit in with normal people. The 
films also make learning easier 
for the children." 

Videotape Duping Unit 
TOKYO -Sony has developed a color videotape duplicating 

system which will be sold in the U.S. for $150,000. Involved arc 
one master recorder and 20 slaves capable of turning out 500 car- 
tridges simultaneously. Cost of the master recorder alone will he 
$40.000. 

master aster unit will have eke- The Sony Corp. of America has 
ironic editing capability, and the been offering professional 
company anticipates this equipment videotape systems.x three playing 
will be purchased by software pro- I/, -inch tape at a 7.5 speed and two 
ducers getting into the new me. I -inch lapes playing at 7.8 speed. 
diem. Fumio Ishida, manager of Sony's 

Initially, Sony sees the master Sony's videocassette international 
equipment being used for educe- division, said the system will be 
tional purposes. Sony's home unit, marketed exclusively through reg- 
which is slated to debut in Japan tiler Sony hardware sales chan- 
n October for $500. will be ex- nets around the world. 

ported to the U.S. early in 1972 A variety of players. including 
d will cost about $800. It uses a plug -in recording adapter for the 

Y inch tape and has a playing playback unit (with a $139 price) 
speed of 8.58 inches per second. are planned. Sony plans to market 
The home unit will play 60 minute a combined recorder -playback unit 
videotapes, either shot by the own- to go with its new Trinicon o 
er or purchased from other outside tube color camera. The camera 
source. such s the newly estah- will sell in the $800 to $1,000 range 
fished Times -Life Video division. in the U.S. nett year. 

Among the programs Sony - Cost of a total home unit (cam- 
peels to receive from Time -Life era, recorder, playback unit) will 
are national science, sports and his- retail in the U.S. around $1,640. 
tory features. Blank tape cartridges will sell for 

around $26. They use chromium 
dioxide tape and can record a total CBS Software of 63 minutes. The case is the 
standard size adopted by Sony. 
Panasonic, Victor and several other 
firms. 

Sony's system uses open reel tape 
which can be easily edited, the 
company said. 

At Phila Exhibit 
NEW YORK -The CBS Elec- 

tronic Video Recording Division 
is showing its black and white and 
color CTV software at the 1971 
National Convention @ Exhibit of 
the Association for Educational 
Communications and -technology 
(formerly DAVI) now running at 
Philadelphia's Civic Center. 

Among the product being shown 
are a dozen titles created for the 
Hawaii Board of Education. 
number of color cassettes processed 
by CBS for Davis & Grob, the 
Videnrecord Corp. of America. and 
the Motorola Telcprogram Censer. 

An innovative feature of the 
Davis A Geck film. created by the 
Association of Op rmion Room 
Nurses. is the use of color for in 
strucliunol purposes. Blue is being 

PI se to indicate sterile conditions 
n the operating room; red is used 

to indicate where sterility has been 
broken. 

The CBS exhibit booth at the 
convention shows four Motorola 
EVR Telepluyers. each feeding dif- 
ferent p og ems to a different make 
of standard television set. 

The convention and exhibition 
aloses Sunday (4). Convention 
hours ore from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

AFTRA to Hold 
Meet on CTV 
With Firms 

NEW YORK -The American 
Federation of Television and Radio 
Artists (AFTRA) has set Wednes- 
day 171) as its first major discus- 
sion meeting on the subject of car- 
tridge television with representa- 
tives of programming companies. 

Sanford Wolff, AFTRA's na- 
tional executive secretary, has sent 
I hers to around loo firms inviting 
their participation. He has indi- 
cated that the union will be ready 
to make proposals toward working 
oil wage arrangements. 

Besides selling royally struclerm, 
the meeting will be designed to 

aablìsh working conditions for 
the actors. AFTRA's present eon - 

tracts prohibit its members from 
doing CTV projects without its 
permission. 
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5 Platters Win Round in 
Case Vs T urner, Club Owner 

NFW YORK--A Temporary in- 
junction was granted recently by 
Judge Dee Brown Walker of I62d 
Judicial District Court of Dallas 
to the Five Platters, Inc -, against 
Charles A. (Sunny) 'turner and 
Tony ('alarine, owner of the Dal - 
las-based Losers Club. The cane 
was brought before the court idler 
('merino was served with a re- 
straining order and notice of hear 
log barring his plans to open the 
Sunny Turner group as The Plat- 
ters. 

'fhc Hyatt House w mullnc- 
u°sly promoting rho opening of the 
Corporation's group. The Buck 
Nam Planers. After Calerine was 
forced to cancel the engagement. 

MOVIN' TOWARD HAPPINESS 

tsurpassed in Quality at any Price 

GLOSSY *It 
PHOTOS 

I -Axle $13.93 
10 -8,10 395.00 
10 Pustcaods $55.00 

COLOR PRINTS 
100 -8x10 

$89.00 

'warra 
aGEMIatS 
30" 56.50 
w" 5Y.50 

1,000 
13310 COLOR 

$175.00 
3,000 Rewords 

5120.00 
Societal Colar 

áaY4r 
oto9roPherr 

onel JAMES J. KRIEGSNAPSN 

W. 46th St., N. Y. 36 PL 7-0233 

Sunny 'turner did not show, her 
the injunction stands ready to he 
served should he litlempl to play 
the Dallas area again, according to 
the corporation. 

l'he corporation now holds three 
injunctions against Turner and the 
owners of the clubs hooking him 
in 'Icons-wee. South Carolina and 
Texas 

'I he Platters open at the Playbos 
(club in Sun Francisco on Mon. 
day 1291. 

Buddah's Wild in 
U.S. Promo Tour 

NEW YORK -lack Wild, Ilril. 
ish artist recently signed to Buddah 
Records. is 

t 

n the US for promo. 
Bond licups on the film. "Melody" 
He's also winding op work on his 
first I.p for Buddah which will he 
released within the next few 
months 

Talent 
Berger Co. in 

Big Expansion 
MEMPHIS - Continental Art- 

ists Inc., talent agency here. is 
expanding all facets of its opera- 
tion and is moving to larger head- 
quarters al 305 South Bellevue. 
effective May I, according to 
Bettye Berger. president. Areas 
which are scheduled for stepped- 
up activity include music publish - 

ing. via Itulardo Music IRMH and 
t O t), International (ASCAP), In 
addition. Sties Berger is becoming 

:singly relive in record pro- 
duction. having done Ivory Joe 
Hunter: last album as well as 
planning Johnny K. Wiley's up- 
coming album. 

Under exclusive management 
with Continental are Rufus 
Thomas. Ivory Joe Hunter, Donna 
Rhodes. Brenda Patterson. Thee 
Mann. the Rhoden and Wiley. In 

r(en,lirrorri err, pew, -1 7I 

Record -Breaker Anthony Is 
Re- Signed by Hawaiii Hotel 

I.OS ANGELES -Ray Anthony, 
who broke the Royal Hawaiian's 
all -lime attendance record during 
a three -week engagement last 
month, has been re-signed Io rep' 
pear at the Honolulu hotel for an 
additional 1R weeks this year. Hell 
do 10 weeks starting June 15 and 
eight more starling in October. 

Anthony was the third con.secu- 
live pop music act to appear at the 
hotel this year. 'The appearance 
eas part of the hotel's policy to 
xpand its enters :linmenl attractions 

Ourso & Brown 
Unite Companies 
-Call It Home 

NEW YORK - Independent pro- 
ducers Lynn Ours° and Jim Brown 
have combined their related corn. 

under one corporate roof, 
The new parent company, called 
The Humc, will he the focal point 
fur v us publishing and manage, 
meal miipanic' presently in open 
al ion. 

A recently acquired building lo- 
cated at 450 Spain St.. Baton 
Rouge, le., will house the man- 
agement company, Great South 
Artists. The Hume and office, of 
Deep South Recorders, and the 
R-Irack custom and production re- 
cording facility guided by Ourso. 

The first colon provided by the 
new firm involves the river blues 
group l'olliquur. The LP, "Pot - 

Iiquor.F'irsl 'faste." w 
a 

s produced 
by Brown and released Ihe Jan- 
us label. 

beyond the Poly nesian'Huwaiian 
performers which traditionally per- 
formed at the hotel. Anthony's 
drawing power is being carefully 
watched by other Hawaiian talent 
buyers who are interested in bring- 
ing more middle-of-the-road pop 
music acts to the Islands. 

Anthony, who did Iwo shows 
nightly in the :500 -seat Monarch 
Rooms. hroke.the record set by the 
Kim Sisters eight years ago. It was 
his first appearance with his vari 
cuy show at the Royal in 15 years. 
Previously he new there as a nor - 
icern n and bandleader during 

WW 11. Since that time he has been 
performing in Las Vegas. Miami 
and the Reno/Tahoe circuit. He 
opens at the Frontier for four 
weeks Thursday 1',,251. In comparing 
the Iwo circuits- Honolulu and 
Las Vegas-Anthony sees little dif- 
ference. -The age groups," he said, 

basically the same. Las Vegas 
is an all -night town and Honolulu 
is early -to -bed. but both audiences 
are looking for good variety enter 
tainment. People come to the show- 
rooms to he entertained and it 
doesn't matter whether il's in Les 
Vegas or Honolulu -as long as it's 
entertaining." 

Alice Cooper Will 
Begin 10 -Day Tour 

PITTSBURGH -Alice Cooper, 
Warner Bros. artist, begins a 10- 
ally lour here Wednesday (31). 
April dates include Atlanta (I). 
Montgomery 161- Ferriday. Lo. 
(RI. Memphis (91., Little Rock (10), 
Baton Rouge 11 IL Detroit 1161. 
and Chicago ll,rl. 
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JOHN GAREBTOIAN, second from right, disk lackey on WMEA. Boston, 
greets the Grand Funk Railroad alter emceeing their recent concert at 
Boston Gardens. Members of the Grand Funk Railroad are, left to 
right, Mel Schacher, Mark Earner and Don Brewer. 

Talent In Action 
CACTUS, 

HUMBLE PIE 
Filial °rr East, New York 

Cactus headlined a strong pro- 
gram in the first show at Bill 
Graham's Fillmore East. March 
20. the third of four weekend ap- 
pearances. The other acts. both 
British. however, walked off with 
musical honors, especially Humble 
Pie. 

Humble Pie, A &M Records art- 
ists. combined rock and blues with 
skill and effect. Steve Mariutl and 
Peler Frampton, especially the 
latter. alternated and played 
jointly at lead guitar and shored 
vocals with ham guitarist Greg 
Ridley, usually switching within 
numbers. Ridley. drummer Jerry 
Shirley and the guitarixts com- 
bined for the unit', strong 
rhythms. 

An extended version of Dr. 
John's `I Walk on Guilded Splin- 
rere" shown instrumentally :o did 
the other numbers. The group's 
exciting set followed n good .sel 
by Atuois Dada, u nine member 
group in its first U.S. tour. 

Cactus, a heavy group also 
stressing blues and rock. featured 
the strong vocals of Rusty Day 
and the steady instrumental work 
of bass guitarist Tim Bogart. lead 
guitarist Jim McCarty. flashy in 
spots, and drummer Carmine 
Apice. The Alen group has found 
n formula that works, which is 
probably why their set lacked 
variety. which could have added. 
But, why quarrel with obvious 
crowd -pleasing success. 

FREI) KIRBY 

SEALS AND CROFTS 
Troubadour, Los Angelus 

If a duo could ever play energy. 

duo.Seals 
and Crofts is that 

Their music fortifies the audi- 
ence: it doesn't drain them. Their 
excellent opening here March 16 
was a triumph for the duo. 

The group exudes joy on .surge 
and it filters into the audience. 
The material ranges from straight 
folk to the bluegrass classic. "Ar- 
kansas Traveler," which allowed 
Jim Seals to du some pretty good 
country fiddling. Seals' work on 

Ito sax during one number 
brought appinuse from the audi- 
ence- as did his acoustic work in 
some numbers. Dash Crofts al- 
ternated between 6- and 12- .string 
electric mandolin, using the wish. 
wah pedal for some amazing ef- 
fects. The vocals for the TA Rec- 
ords' group were uniformly good. 

GEORGE KNEMEYER 

DIONNE WARWICK 
NOW Grove. Loss Angela 

Dionne Warwick started subtly 
with a subdued "Close to Yon" 
opener and concluded one hour 
later with a hand -chapping 'Come 
'together," In between she Jailed 
her opening audience on March 10 
with her standard array of Bnch- 
arach -David tunes. all done with 
eonviulion and enthusiasm. 

the IS tunes performed. one 
was new. "Who Gels Ihe Guy," 
her latest Scepter single. Working 
primarily in censer stage and nary 
moving away from the mike, the 
vocalist projected clearly- defini- 
tively and with the insight of years 
of singing these songs clearly evi 
dent. 

The Grove's 211.piece orchestra 
led by Miss Warwick's conductor 
Joe Mete tplm her own rhythm 
section) plus the Three voice mule 
Constellations provided strong sup - 

purl. The taller group -which is 

showcased by itself at the 0111501 

of the eel -got jmu some funky 
feelings with the headliner during 

a medley designed to emphasize 
"three word, lure- peace -happiness" 
and con ,i,,, of "The Look of 
1 use." "What the World Needs 
Now Is l oar (I., lovroar 

I t r r t I I i.1 t 

SUGARLOAF, 
FLAME 

Whisky a Ge Go. Los Angela 
Sugarloaf's appearance here 

shows that its music has n market. 
although it may not he the typical 
Whisky audience. Flame, a group 
being pushed by the Beach Boys. 
play n set of nice. if o 1i111e undis- 
tinguished, rock music. 

Sugarloaf is n definite Top 40 
group. Rs songs dealing with blues 
or experimental rock were failure. 
But the 'honer, tighter songs- most 
of which were culled from the 
group's recent Liberty LP. were 
very good. Sugnrlonfs hit single, 
"Green -Eyed Lady." drew the most 

was is of long. 
he crowd, although 

rl 

Flame, recording for Brothers' 
Records. are n South African group 
that has much potantinl and o wide 
range of material. Unfoltumdely, 
some of the material is bland. but 
when Flame played strong songs, 
the group was impressive. Espe 
chilly strong con a reworking of 
the Rolling Stones' "Gimme Shel- 
ler" and an updating of the En- 
glish folk tune "John Barleycorn." 

GEORGE KNF,SIP,VER 

NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS 
Rainbow Grill. New York 
The globetrotting New Christy 

Minstrels arrived back in Ncw 
York with some new people and 
some new material but still re- 
flecting the fresh faced folk image 
they have carefully preserved over 
the lust decade. 

The Gregor Records act are a 
large group and make the most 
of (heir personnel. raking looms 
at singing lead and using the 
small stage to advantage. 

Familiar items are kept in- 
"Follow the Drinking Gourg" rind 
"This Land Is Your Land" and 
a newcomer was a vibrant "Oh 
Happy Dny," A clever cooperative. 

IAN DOVE 

SYLVIA SYMS 
Living Room, New lord 

Sylvia Syms returned to the 
nightclub circuit al Ihe Living 
Room March 22 in lop vocal 
form. rare humor and warmth. 
Her new act was a well-planned 
mixored of standards and new 
material. The Stanyan Records 
artist delivered a fine rendition of 
Michel Legrand'' "Whet Are You 
Doing the Rent of Your Life,' and 
segued Min a humorous updating 
of "Tea for Two" from "No, No, 
Nnnetlr." Her medley. whkh corn 
[tined Rod McKUeris "I'll Carer 
the Sun" wjlh Bully Sainte-Marie's 
"Until Its Time for You to Cro: 
created on effective mow). hl. 
Way' was a stirring closer. 

DON Os 

LILY TOMLIN, 
OHIO KNOX 

Borer End. New York 

Lily Tomlin. one of the most 
inventive and original eamedr 
cones. triumphed in her New 

York club return. March 24. .: 

Paul Colby's Bitter End. th. 
set had many high gals. n, 

ins bits as Ernestine. the 

PhOrte 
Lough II IIU In" and 

¡lolly ?biro 
ies Tomlin' 

highly successful Polydor Records 
debut album. 

The set leo included "The 
World'. Oldest Beauty Expert." 
which Miss Tomlin lindud a ample 
of years ago a 

the Downstairs revue. Its still Ice 

winner as are Ihr many chrome 
ten Miss Tomlin played: the young 
Edith Ann swering audience 

n.l,n, Iv 111's teenager' 
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SAN FRANCISCO Pearance in over a year at the 
Fillmoro. . Anthrax goes to 
New York and Rockefeller Center 
next month to play at the Earth 
Day celebration there.. Other 
dates on that tour include Boston 
and Chicago.... It's a Beautiful 
Day appeared in San Diego with 
Boz Scaggs, Washington State Uni- 
versity in Putman with Cold Blood 
and will play in Las Vegas later 
this month, . Engineers from 
Alembic sound will accompany the 
Grateful Dead to Michigan, Wis- 
consin. Iowa, Missouri, New York, 
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania re- 
cording material for a live album. 
The Dead will playa benefit at 
the Sufi Celebration at Winterland 
at the end of this month. 

MARY TURNER 

Tons Donahue is in London 
making an interviey album with 
the Rolling Stones. to precede their 
next album.. . Folk singer Jef 
Jaime has repressed his "Friendly 
Neighborhood Nalco Agent," and 
is looking for a distributor. The 
record includes "Name Agent" and 
Iwo other laisun tunes. "It's Rag - 
lime" and "Sierra Saturday." 
Country Joe McDonald did bene- 
fits early this month in Vancou- 
ver, Fairhaven College in Wash- 
ington, and the University of Cal- 
ifornia at Berkeley. The Berkeley 
show included a set of World War 
I poems by Robert Service set to 
music and Joe's own acoustic ma- 
terial from his forthcoming album 
"Hold On, It's Coming." ... Artist 
Karel Appel will coordinate a 
m Iti -media project with Studio 
10. He will create a series of spon- 
taneous paintings to electronic mu- sic.... The Sons lof Champlin) 
made their first San Francisco ap- 

DETROIT 
The Supreme% finished two 

shows March 17 at the Elmwood 
Casino and headed for the Mo- 
town studios to finish up their next 

FRANK MELL, right, president of Map City De -Lite Records, hosts a 
wedding reception at the Playboy Club in New York for Deborah (Kool) 
Bell and Robert (Saal) Bell, second and third from right, with the 
Tom Postons looking on. 

What's Happening 
Coo trrnii -d fr,,,., j,ace =G 

York University, Downsview, Ontario, Canada, Bruce Heeding re- 
porting: "The Point," Nillson, RCA, 

WNIU, Northern Illinois University. De Kalb, Curt Stauheim 
reporting: "Never Ending Song of Love." Delaney and Bonnie and 
Friends. Atce. . KRC. Rockhurst College. Kansas City, Mo., 
Pele Modica reporting: "Beautiful Music,' Little Fields and Hoagy 
Lands. Spectrum.... WOW!, St. Joseph's College. Rensselaer, Ind., 
Don Hanzlik Jr. reporting: "If I Could Only Remember My Name," 
(LP), David Crosby. Atlantic. . WSGS, St. Gregory Seminary. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan Hill reporting: "Going Going Gone," Storm, 
Sunflower. . N'FAL, Bowling Green University, Bowling Green, 
Ohio. Carl Navarro reporting: "Didn't It Look So Easy," Five Stair - 
.steps. Buddah.... WMMR, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 
Michael Wild reporting: "Be Nice to Me," Runt, Ampex. 

KSMU, Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Tex.. Bill Har- 
well reporting: "Rita Coolidge." (LP), Rita Coolidge, A &M. 
WFPC, Florida Presbyterian College. St. Augustine, Joe Burnham 
reporting: "Endless Boogie." (LP). John Lee Hooker. ABC Dunhill. 

WRVU, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn., Mike Anzek 
reporting: "Just My Imagination," Temptations, Gordy. 

WWBC, Brandywine College, Wilmington, Del.: "Joy to the 
World," Three Dog Night, Dunhill.... WVBC, Boston College. 
Boston. Mass., Paul LeBlanc reporting: "Johnny Winter And, Live.' 
(LP), Johnny Winter And, Columbia.. . . WMUC, University of 
Maryland, College Park. Sheldon Michelson reporting: "Black Cloud." 
Threshhold. . WLVR -FM, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.. 
Jim Cameron reporting: "This Is Madness." (LP), Last Poets, Doug. 
las.. . WGSU, SUNY at Geneseo, John Devlin reporting: "Fill 
Your Head With Jazz," various artists. Columbia.... WVBU, Buck - 
nell University, Lewisburg. Pa.. James Morrell reporting: "Sugar 
Mountain," Neil Young, Reprise. 

KUGR, Washington State University, Pullman. Eric Kidder re- 

porting: "Jack -Knife Gypsy," (LP). Paul Sichel, Elektra.... KZAG, 
Gonzaga University, Spokane. Wash.: "Manna," Bread, Eleklra. 
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album, "Touch." They worked on 
the title tune. A new single, "Na- 
than Jones," is expected from the 
Inc i in two weeks. There is also 
a Supremos -Four Tops album be- 
ing prepared called "The Return 
of the Magnificent 7 ".. Demob 
Hopper's "An American Dreamer" 
to be presented to university audi- 
ences before going into national 
distribution. Wayne State Univer- 
sity in Detroit gets the film April 
28 -30 and May 1 -2. . . FrIjid 
Pink, who had a million seller 
last year in "House of the Rising 
Sun" for London has gone through 
personnel changes. Lead singer 
Kelly Green and lead guitarist 
Gary Thompson left the group in 
St. Louis and hitch -hiked home to 
Detroit. They gave personal 
reasons for leaving. The two are 
expected to form a new group 
to be called Bullfrog. They will be 
replaced in Frijid Pink. . Bob 
Seger, who split up his Bob Seger 
System no he could have a wider 
musical scope has been using 'Third 
Power as a back -up group on per- 
sonal appearances. The Capitol 
artist plans io do a solo album 

sing "just friends" as accompani- 
ment. 

Brownsville Station into Elec- 
tric Playland Studio in New York 
March 25 -29 to put together an 
album and new single for Warner 
Bros. . . Gordon Lightfoot 
brought in close to 517,000 March 
12 at Eastern Michigan University, 
The sellout crowd paid from 52- 
S4 for tickets. . The MC -S, 
known early in their career 
a politically revolutionary band has 
announced it has cut any tim with 
the White Panthers. Lead singer 
Rub Tyner said, "We don't want 
to be identified with any political 
philosophy or dogma: anyone who 
says he has all the answers is 
either a liar or a fool." 
Alice Coopers Warner Bros. album 
has been pulled off the shelves 
to re -do the front cover. This is 
the second time the finished album 
has been pulled back. Several 
weeks ago the album, "Love It To 
Death," had to be re- covered be- 
cause the wrong record company's 
name appeared on it. . The 
Woolies of East Lansing backing 
up Chuck Berry on his Chess al- 
bum net for May release. The 
Woolies, whose album "Basic 
Rock" is out on the group's own 
Spirit label, frequently appear with 
Berry on live shows.. . Purlie- 
ment- Funkedelics off to England 
then Europe May 2 -30 for per- 
sonal appearances. . Luther 
Allison set to do 29 college dates 
darting in September. This is re- 
portedly the longest string of col- 
lege shows in recorded history.... 
Newly re- formed Lighthouse ap- 
pearing with Steppenwolf and 
Alice Cooper ai Olympia April 
16. 

Barry 
Mitch Ryder and downer e ofrrock's 
Cream magazine new to Morroco 
week of the 14th to get married. 

MGM's Solomon Burke 
played tapes of his new album 
for friends while in town for I(1- 
day engagement at Phelp's Lounge. 
The album includes a tribute to 
Elton Jahn and an r &b version of 
John Fogerty's "Lookin' Out the 
Back Door." Tapes of a new group, 
"Sons and Daughters of Solomon," 

(Continued on page 38) 
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THE CARPENTERS receive two gold records for their single "Close to 
You" and for the LP of the same name from ARM producer Jack 
Daughtery, left, Jerry Moss, center and Herb Alpert. The presentations 
were made at a luncheon for A &M's distributors during the HARM 

Tomlin in Children's Series 
NEW YORK - Lily Tomlin, 

Polydor artist, debuted a special 
series of children's shows during 
her week-long stint at the Bitter 
End in New York. The show, 
which was presented Sunday (281. 
was geared to the 6 -0o-12 age 
group. The Sunday Young Peo- 

plés Show was the First in a series 
Miss Tomlin expects to hold dur- 
ing her various club appearances 
throughout the country. 

Miss Tomlin's tour is bring held 
in conjunction with the release of 
her first Polydur album. 'This Is 
a Recording. 

S.P. E.B.S.Q.S.A. 
(Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber 

Shop Quartet Singing in America, Inc.) 

now offers Retail Outlets of Records and Tapes, 

Rack -Jobbers and One -Stops an efficient means 

of obtaining outstanding, hard -lo -get, barbershop 

quartet and chorus albums, 8 -track cartridges, 

cassettes and reel -to -reel tapes . . . all in stereo 

. . . and at prices that open up a new profit 

center for your firm. 

To name just a few of the S.P,E,B,S,Q.S.4. 

releases now available: 

THE TOP 10 BARBERSHOP QUARTETS OF 1970 

THE TOP 5 BARBERSHOP CHORUSES OF 1970 

and 

BOURNE BARBERSHOP BLOCKBUSTERS 

0u 
For further ìnlormntion. use coupon Orlon' 

SPE 
&5:5., 

or call Barrie Best (414) 654 -9111 

Barrie Best, S.P.E.B.S.Q.S,A., Inc., International Office 
6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141 
Dear Barrie: 

Please send me full details on how we can get the above de- 
scribed recordings for distribution and sale. My firm is a 
(check appropriate box): 
1=1 Record & Tape Retailer Rack -Jobber (record & tape) 
[71 One-Stop (record R tape) 

Send to: 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

LIP 
STATE 

PHONF 
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Associates.. Median's Spencer 
Davis and Peter Jameson will head- 
line at the Troubadour in April. 

Reprise's Kinks and Fenny 
will be presented April 7 at the 
Santa Monica Civic Center by 
Concert Associates. . Fanny 
has also been added to the Leon 
Russell show at the Forum June 
27.... Russell also has two other 
dates in California: June 25 in 
San Bernardino and the next eve- 
ning in San Diego. . Due to 
heavy response of the Tuesday (23) 
show at Columbia's Santana, 
RCA's Jose Feliciano and San 
Francisco's Tower of Power at the 
Forum, promoter Paul Barrala 
scheduled another Monday (22). 

. Nine shows for Concert Asso- 
ciates from mid -February through 
mid -March grossed 5374,000. Big- 
gest shows were two by Grand 
Funk Railroad, grossing 5165,000. 

Casey Anderson has been 
added to the bill with Sammy 
Davis Jr. for 10 shows at San 
Francisco's Circle Star Lounge. 

Pentagram's Redeye will has its 
second LP, "Redeye Blues," re- 
leased soon. . Lonnie Mack's 
newest Electra single, "Lay It 
Down,' is an acoustic recording. 

Electré .s Mickey Newbury 
will be produced by Dennis Linde. 
Newbury wrote three songs on the 
upcoming Joan Baez LP. . 

RCA's Guess Who recording a 
double -LP in Chicago in between 
concert appearances. . New 
single for Spencer Davis and Peter 
Jameson will be "100 Tears Ago" 
b/w "Thinking of Her" will be pro- 
duced by Jay Seater of Nix Nox 
Productions. 

Vikkf Carr finishing her first 
Columbia LP with Dick Classer 
producing. . Ron Wiggins of 
Beverly Hills Records recorded his 
single "He Gives Us All His Love" 
the day of the earthquake in Los 
Angeles. The studio was close to 
the epicenter of the quake and in 
the heart of the evacuation center. 

. The "Session: Leon Russell 
and Friends" special will be re- 
pealed here on KCET television 
April 1, and will be simulcast in 
stereo by KPRC -FM. Robert 
Goulet finishing his first LP on 
his own Merlin label to be dis- 
tributed by MGM. Ernie Freeman 
is producing . Kapp Records 
has released the first instrumental 
version of "For All We Know" by 
Roger Williams from the movie 
"Lovers and Other Strangers," . 

Ike Cole is conferring with ar- 
ranger Billy Strange for Cole's 
next recording session April II. 

Fist and Ear Management Corp. 
has been formed by Don Hunter, 
manager of the Guess Who. Op- 
eration will be based in Winnipeg. 

. Mel Shayne, Joe Guercio and 
Glenn D. Hardin have formed 
Broderick Productions. Inc. . . . 

Ear Records has formed to music 
publishing firms I Hear Music 
(ASCAP) and St. Moritz Music 
(Shill.... Billy Delbert has been 
named production coordinator for 
Letterman. Inc.. . Ernest Colton 
and Gary Blair will administrate 
the Sunshine Snake Records, a divi- 
sion of Taylor- Laughlin Produc- 
tions, to be distributed by Warner 
Bros. Records. 

(scar- nominee Karen Black and 
Peter Rachtman have formed /Car- 
pet Music Co. IASCAPI.... Dick 
Clark has packaged four one - 
hour specials for daytime televi- 
sion which will highlight contem- 
porary music and fashion. The 
specials will he titled "The Spring 
Look -'72, 'The Summer Look - 
'72," "The Fall Look -'72" and 
"The Winter Look -'72." 
Michael Small will compose the 
WOE! for "Klare," a Warner Bros. 
picture. 

NASHVILLE 
The Society of Motion Picture 

and Television Engineers met at 
Woodland Sound Studios last week, 

Continued front page 37 

were also played. His kids, num- 
bering around 12 at last count, 
cut an original called "Everybody's 
Got Fingers" for MOM.... Reso- 
lution, who had a recent local hit 
in "The Old Man' for GM Rec- 
ords 

l 

s actually a well known bar 
band, Boone's Fern, The record 
sold 13,000 in five weeks in the 
area. The group now has 'Trouble 
Up the Road" /"Have You Looked" 
out under own name. . . Fred 
Saxon takes over production of 
The Dorions, a group from Wind- 
sor who hit locally with "Help 
for My Waitin'." . Motowos 
Edwin Starr's next release set for 
March 30. Tune is called "Funky 
Music Shó Nuff Turns Me On." 

MICHAEL GORMLEY 

LOS ANGELES 
Captain Beefheart and his Magic 

Band, along with Ry Gander, has 
completed a tour funded and or- 
ganized completely by Warner 
Bros. Records. The tour was a 

promotional idea, not planned as a 
money- maker. Beefheart's manager. 
Grant Gibbs, said it accelerated 
Beefhearl's exposure by a year" 
and recommended the type of tour 
to other artists that get limited or 
no airplay. 

Included in the project were 
Stan Cornyn, head of Warner Bros. 
Creative Service Dept.: Hal Halver- 
stadl, merchandising director, and 
Carl Scott and Julie Steddom, who 
arranged dates, ads, and the pro- 
motional campaign. 

On its current tour, Parrot's 
Savoy Brown, Reprise's Faces and 
Shelter's Grease Band will play 
to approximately 500,000 people. 

Mercury's Udah Heep has 
been added to the April 10 Three 
Ong Night show at the Anaheim 
Convention Center.. . Reprise's 
Van Morrison will make a concert 
;our in the fall, arranged by Dave 
Forrest of Creative Management 
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with Dr. H.G. Trythall, associate 
professor of music at George Pea- 
body College, as guest speaker. 
Glen Snoldy then took the group 
on a guided tour of his ultramod- 
ern studio. . Recent action in 
Muscle Shoals included recording 
sessions by Jimmy Holliday, pro- 
duced by Tree's Buddy Killen, .. . 

Pete Drake produced the Dee 
Brothers last week for Oweper 
Music, with Lee Hazen engineer- 
ing. . . John Richburg recorded 
a new single for 1.R. Enterprises. 
and the Messengers cut a session 
produced by Ray Rusk. both at 
Woodland. . Millen Blackford 
has been named professional man- 
ager of Buzz Cason Publications, 
Inc. (ASCAP) and Tamrose Music 
(BMI). In addition to being a 
member of the contemporary 
group, the Deltas (SSS Interna- 
tional), Black:ford is a writer of 
songs in many areas of music. 
Blackford formerly managed Kelso 
Herston Music- and Jangle Music. 
His office willl be located in the 
Creative Workshop Building. . 

Public Relations chief Bill Hudson 
recently spoke to the Nashville Ex- 
change Club. HMI's Frances Pres- 
ton did the same for the Avco 
people, talking to 200 men. . 

Kelso Herston's Jangle Jingles, 
Inc., is going stronger than ever. 
He has done commercials in the 
past couple of weeks for Red Barn 
Restaurants, Seven -Up, Hamm's 
Beer, Alberto-Culver, Kraft Food, 
Sealy Mattress. Right Time, Ta- 
hitian Lime, Busch Bavarian, etc., 
and is producing the Hagers and 
Charlie Louvin for Capitol, Jack 
Reno for Target, Len Tanner on 
MGM, Welton Lane on Epic, and 
Judy Nester on Musicor. He has 
also done sessions for Target, for 
King, and produced others on a 

speculation basis. . Mercury 
Custom Studio has been the lo- 
cation for recordings by. Tracy 
Locke Ad Agency, doing Pearl 
Beer jingles. . Chips Moman 
in Memphis has appointed Stan 
Kessler administrator in charge of 
the American East Studio there. 

BILL WILLIAMS 

CINCINNATI 
Station WLIBE's Bruce Nelson, 

in association with promoter Jack 
Dillard, offers another in a series 
of country music shows at the Taft 
Theater. Sunday, April I 8. Topping 
the proceedings will be Hank Wil- 
liams Jr, and the David Huston 
unit, with backing from Billy 
Walker and the Tennessee Walk- 
ers, Claude King and the Kings - 
men. Merle Kilgore, Lynda K. 
Lance, Landon Williams and the 
Trail Hands and LaMar Morris. 
.. Eddy Arnold heads up his own 

layout in a single performance at 
Music Hall Friday night (2). . 

Dean Richards, former host of 
WLW -Ts "Midwestern Hayrides:' 
now spotted with his own group 
each Sunday afternoon at the Black 
Stallion. local country music ha- 
ven. 

Jerry Thomas, long the top plat- 
ter spinner at WKRC Radio, is the 
station's new program director, 
succeeding John Patton. Thomas 
will continue his regular 10 a.m. 
to v p.m. deejay stint. . . The 
Alvin Ailey American Dance The - 
ter, appearing as a feature of the 

Cincinnati Symphony Orchestrés 
Open Door Series, drew a disap- 
pointing half a house to 3,600 -seat 
Music Hall Sunday night (211. 

Local press gave the noup< rave 
notices. 

Mike Reid, defensive tackle for 
the Cincinnati Bengali. appears as 

guest piano soloist in the Cincin- 
nati Symphony Orchestra's 8 

o'Clock Stries at Music Hall April 
3. Vivienne Della Chivas., 
opera and nil,ery singer who for- 
merly topped her own show on 
WLW -T. has shifted her base of 
operation to her native New York 
after several !rears residence here. 
She continues with her guest shots 
on various radio and TV seas and 
recently completed a series with 
Arthur Godfrey. 

Harty Corkmn, president of Fra- 
ternity Records who recently 
pitched the 'Casinos, singing in. 
strumentalists, to Certron Music. 
has obtained the group's release 
from the latter firm. Thus, the 
Casinos. now in their third and 

GARRY SHERMAN, seated right. and the Four Lads, are working on 
"Down by the Riverside," one of the tunes in the film version of the 
late Richard Farina's novel, "Been Down So Long It Seems Like Up to 
Me," be released by Paramount Pictures. Sherman was signed to 
score the film, and will use a number of groups from the 1950's, in- 
cluding the Five Satins. the Platters, and linda Hopkins. Gene Pistelli 
will handle the lyrics and vocal for the title song. 

CLIVE DAVIS, left, president of Columbia Records, and Cal Roberts. 
Columbia vice president of recording operations. officiate at the recent 
opening of the label's recording studios in San Francisco. Equipment 
at the studios includes custom -built hoards, both 16.track: Dolby 
units; built.is hoard equalizers as well as external equalizers: and a 

custom mastering channel. Roy Hazen, Roy Segal and Glen kolotkin 
are the studio's engineers. 

final week at the Lookout House, 
Covington, Ky., are back in the 
Fraternity fold. Carlson has re- 
cently been engaged by Bob Wil- 
son, of the new Target Records, 
New Bern, N.C., to oversee dis- 
tribution on the firm's output on 
a national basis. BILL SACHS 

MIAMI 
Miami hotels, with the exception 
of a couple. are waiting for Easter 
week to hook name acts... The 
BIrdwatehen in the Boom Boom 
Room, Fontainebleau... Premiss 
Manner, doing very well at the 
Americana, cancelled last two 
days due to illness in his family. 

Easter lineup includes Pelota 
Clark (Warner Bros.) opening in 
the Cafe Cristal. Diplomat, April 
8 through 17. . Ann -Margret 
arriving April at La Ronde. Fan 
taineblenu for 10 days. . . Tom 
Jones will be appearing at the 
Deauville Hotel. ... Ike & Tina 
Turner into the Playboy Plaza's 
Penthouse Club. 

Show business personalities in 
town for the U.S. Olympic Golf 
Classic are Glorio Loring, Rosy 
Grier. Bobby Goldsboro, Kay Ste- 
vens, Johnny Ninth's, and Les 
Brown. 

Ste 
appear 

lf. Dunhill Record art- 
ists. will appear in concert April 
at the Miami Marine Stadium. 

Purple Grackle, Miami -based 
anisa management and concert 
production outfit is handling per- 
sonal appearances of Gents with 
definite concert dotes at the Uni- 
versity of Miami, Southern, Mat 
aten Jr. College, and several others. 
The Game's new LP on the Faith- 
ful Virtue label, is a first pressing 
sellout in the area. Airplay is 

heavy all over the Southeast. . . 

Duckboeer, funky county- rocker, 
are in the middle of a to college 
concert tour in Florida. with up- 
coming dates at the University of 
Florida, University of Southern 
Florida. Broward Jr. College and 
Florida State. Tour being di- 
rected by Leas Campbell. through 
his Purple Grackle Productions. 

Stephen Stifle still taping at Cri- 
teria Recording Studios with the 
Memphis Brass. ...United Artist's 

Larry (Pops) Maxwell in town last 
week and reportedly is signing jazz 
organist Jackie Davis to a record- 
ing contract. Davis has been with 
Warner Bros., Capitol, RCA and 
others during his three -decade ten- 
ure as an entertainer /musician. 

U.A.'s Oliver into the Crosswnyyo 
Inn, until April 12, Wally Fateh, 
Miami soul singer, still holding 
forth at the 007, Shelbourne Hotel 
with the Ninth Floor Symfony, .. . 

Local rock group, the New Society 
Brad, left for California for a gip 
then will do a four or five -month 
tour. 

(Continued on page 71) 

Signings 
David Canary of "Bunaneo 

erne makes his disk debut on 
Beverly Hills with a single and 

album tided "So Mon)) People." 
Sereamin' Joy Hawkins to 

Complex Three, Ltd.. which f 

headed by Independent producer 
Pod Joaull .. Wood. Conklin 
s gned 

w 
th Metro Country Rec- 

ords, which Is distributed by 

Slarday -King. Robert Park. 
who records for SSS International, 
has signed with Ken Keene A 
Associates of New Orleans for 
personal management. The 
Source to Pentagram with the 

duo's liess single, "You Don't 
Know What's Going On.. ". 
Barney Remelt to Nn Nos Pro- 

ductions in Los Angeles. 
Gens. Banos who is featured 

with Palydor's Ten Wöeel Drive, 
also signed with Polydor as a 

solo artist. Her initial solo album 
will be released shortly. . The 
lyre Five, soul assts, joined 

Arco Embassy with 'Come Down 
in Time" their first single for 
the label. . . Gene to Velvet 
Ear Productions, where his debut 
disks are "It Takes All Kinds' and 

-Its long Long Road. ". . 

The Beginning of the End signed 
with Alston Records, where their 
first pressing is "Funky Nassau, 
Parts 1 and 1I." 
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Campus News 
Humorist Steinberg Puts lt All 
Together by Being Himself 

NEW YORK -Playing campus 
concerts is another facet of David 
Steinberg's that is never seen o 

" never television, "I n r play clubs, 

said Steinberg. are 
right now the major method of 
exposure for me besides television. 
And at a campus concert, there is 
another side of me shown to the 
students. A side which does not 
show on television, mainly because 
of the audience at a ampus. The 
spontaneity of a campus audience 
is overwhelming." 

Steinberg is unusual. for there 
are few humorists or comedians 
around today who can sell out a 
4,000 -seat campus auditorium. 
The phenomenon is a strange one, 

I think," Steinberg said. "To me 
it is because the nature of my 
act is to be myself throughout. 
The point of view which I put 
forth is quite strong and really 
not show business. oriented. These 
factors help to sell tickets," 

There is no fad appeal with 
Steinberg. He likes to think of 
himself as a humorist rather than 
a comedian. "It is a question of 
categorizing, which I hate to do, 
but since I am always faced with 
either one category or another, I 

guess I would call myself a humor- 
ist." 

The difference in humorists and 
comedians. according to Steinberg. 
is the difference between a buffoon 

and intellectual satirist. Steinberg 
is the latter. "A comedian uses 
jokes and gimmicks, something 
which I try to stay away from. A 
humorist deals from the top of his 
intelligence and points out things 
about himself and his surroundings 
which people can immediately un- 
derstand. Usually, the people can 
place themselves in the situation, 
which makes for a better rapport 
with the audience." said Steinberg. 

His Influences 
Steinberg is set apart from most 

people in his field through one 
major concept. His influences are 
Twain, Dylan Thomas, Truffaut. 
"I have no routines, but essays on 
experiences." he said. "I think this 
adds a great deal to my delivery. 
It is a way of relating. 

"Them is a myth today that 
people attending colleges and uni- 
versities are very hip." Steinberg 
continued. "Generally, they look 
great and know about music but 
they can be hyped and exploited. 
People get on this worshipping 
kids kick and that is quite sick. 
The art, all art related to the youth 
thing becomes dissipated." Stein- 
berg seemed very distressed on this 
point. "People should not try to 
exploit anyone and especially 
culture which has received such 
bad press. I do not understand 
the mentality of an adult who 
emulates the surface features of 

The Head Count 
The Lumbering Monolith is located near the campus of Indiana 

University, Bloomington. Harvey Campbell is the store manager. He 
says that besides albums, the store does some business in tapes, cas- 
settes and even singles. "The students come here and listen to the 
music we play on the equipment. Many of them buy the music they 
hear so I can safely say that playing new music in the store, usually 
music by unknown artists, can sell records," said Campbell. The 10 
top selling albums at the store include: 

"Workin' Together," Ike & Tina Turner, Liberty. 
"If I Could Only Remember My Name," David Crosby, Atlantic. 
"Love It to Death," Alice Cooper, Reprise. 
"With Friends und Neighbors," Alex Taylor, Capricorn. 
"Search and Nearness," Rascals, Atlantic. 
"Mona Bone Jakon," Cat Stevens, A &M. 
"Tackjo," Brewer and Shipley. Kama Sutra. 
"Endless Bougie," John Lee Hooker, ABC. 
"Journey in Satchidanando," Alice Coltrane, Impulse. 
"Tumbleweed Connection," Elton John. Uni. 

College Union Leaders Seek 
More Active Booking Role 

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. 
W. Va-A changing philosophy in 
the basic orientation of the Asso- 
ciation of College Unions-Interna- 
tional from an organization of non- 
interaction and social amenities to 
that of more viable entity in the 
campus entertainment field Wan 
the demand of most of the college 
union heads attending the 48th an- 
nual conference here March 21 -24. 

David Krebs. of the William 
Morris Agency, New York, was 
concerned about the minimal num- 
ber of entertainment buyers at- 
tending the conference and exhib- 
its. "Most of this trip is public re- 
lations," he said. "The necessity 
of an agent attending the confer- 
ence is contingent upon the amount 
of money an agency has to spend 
for attending conference, There 
arc too many meetings by the an- 
sedation and they have left no 
time for the people attending the 
conference to go through the ex- - 

The agents in attendance, includ- 
ing representatives from CMA, 
IPA, Good Karma Productions. 
Ambassador Enterprises. American 
Program Bureau, and several lec- 
ture bureaus, as well as 16mm film 
distributors all felt that while the 
necessity to attend was apparenl. 
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the organization itself had not 
placed a particular emphasis upon 
programming and 

colleges had representatives 
the authority to book any type of 
entertainment at all. However. 
most of the agents did feel that 
the conference would have residual 
effects in the form of bookings at 
a later date. 

A committee which was recently 
formed to realign the structure of 
the ACU -I set forth several new 
aims for the organization. Jim 
Wockenfuss. head of the University 
of Iowa Union. explained these 

will 
goals. 
evelop 

"We 
several al aidsforr It our 

regions: originate new workshops 
which will be more relevant to the 
unions across the country: update 
our guide of 'how to de' concerts, 
film projects and lecture series; 
develop a workbook with sections 
on programming concerts, films, 
theater. dance and art exhibits. and 
initiate several surveys" Wocken- 
fuss explained that the surveys 
would encompass a review of ex- 

isting facilities at college unions, 
their programs and needs, and also 
a film problem survey. He stated 
that the ACU -1 

r 

looking for 
foundation support for these costly 
research projects. 

youth culture but who has yet to 
understand for what that culture, 
in general. is striving. I might also 
add that much of the young who 
dress in 

a 
certain way and wear 

their hair in a certain ay, do not 
understand what their culture is all 
about. The codes of behavior have 
changed, but the people who fol- 
low these new codes have not 
necessarily changed. Many of 
them are blind followers and that 
is not a putdown. Civilization has 
been that way long before we got 
here;' 

Fresh Approach 
Comics are much the same way 

when adhering to customs and 
codes. "Comics hesitate to branch 
into an original form. Instead they 
emulate the older, more established 
comics," Steinberg added. "I feel 
that this is against the nature of 
comedy and humor, which should 
always have a fresh and new ap- 
proach. It should constantly 
change, as our society changes. 

"I must do myself and I have 
been fortunate enough to have 
come along at the right time to be 
able to execute this type of humor. 
I feel that this is a new category. 
I try not to copy anyone else's 
style. It was difficult at first be- 
cause of the acceptance I wanted 
but did not feel I would get. In 
fact, it is hard to believe that I 
have had such success." 

Steinberg, unlike many of his 

counterparts, feels that the youth 
of today has a sense of humor. 
"Of course they have a sense of 
humor. The problem that many 
people in my field have is that the 
young people have a greater sense 
of humor than the humorists them- 
selves. This is why many comics 
and humorists do not go over well 
on the campuses. 

"I also care about the campus 
dates and always show up on 
time. Many comics. particularly 
those who perform in clubs, are 
lackadaisical about campus ap- 
pearance. It is just another job 
to them. I feel that the campus is 
a source of material for me. And 
also a source of criticism and ba- 
ro meter of upcoming events. 

"The students have made me 
into a star because they think 1 am 
real. But because they have brand- 
ed we as 'star; I am not real at 
all. But they identify with me re- 
gardless of this. I call this a 
dichotomy of the highest order. 
I also never expected them to be 
as excited as they are about my 
humor in my shows. They have a 
rock star frame of reference when 
it comes to concerts and that means 
Mat the hall must be filled with 
excitement generated from the 
stage, 

"Sometimes I am prejudged, and 
it takes a while for me to warm 
them up and make them feel com- 
fortable, but it happens and I am 
glad for it. I don't think 1 will ever 
be able to stop playing campuses. 
That is here the major amount 
of humor lies i this country. That 
is also where the major amount of 
intellect lies." 
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CONCERT FOR 4 
KENT U. DEAD 

KENT, Ohio -The students of 
Kent State University arc planning 
a memorial folk concert te raise 
funds for the dependents and fam- 
ilies of the four students killed last 
May during demonstrations on the 
Kent State campus. Rick Saskin 
is coordinating the event on behalf 
of the Major Events Committee at 
Kent State. He is looking for folk- 
oriented artists. Saskin can be con- 
tacted to care of the Major Events 
Committee. Student Activities Cen- 
ter. Kent, Ohio 44240. He will also 
accept collect calls at (216) 672- 
2480. The event is planned for 
May 2. 
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What's Happening 
By BOB GI.ASSENBERG 

United Artists Records now has a Campus Department id the 

form of Ann Moore. She will be servicing campus stations directly 
with all UA product. Miss Moore said that the top 300 -405 stations 
will be serviced free and the rest will have to pay. How will the top 

stations be determined? Size of audience, hours on the air. and co- 

operation with UA are the main determining factors, according to 

Miss Moore. Cooperation means sending her playlisls and all the 

other literature (a very soft word), plus seeing the name of the station 
in the trades and tip sheets. So cooperate with Miss Moore. Write 
her care of UA Records, 6920 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, Calif., 90028. 

And the fabulous FCC strikes again! Recently, one of the FCC's 
agents visited WONY, the radio station at the State University of New 
York, Oneonta, to determine that station's field of strength. II is a 

carrier current and the FCC agent decided, after meticulous measure- 
ment, that WONY's field of strength was in violation of section 15 

of the FCC rules and regulations. A disaster, since the station has 

been closed down the staff at the station thinks that perhaps the man 
from the FCC might have made a mistake on his measurements. The 
only problem is that they have not been able to obtain a field strength 
meter to make the necessary readings and adjustments. as well as 

submit proof of performance to the FCC. Roger Smith, general 
manager of the station, claims that almost 12 stations in the Albans. 
and Binghamton area have refused to loan WONY the equipment 
necessary to make the readings, and they have not been able to find 
a place at which They could rent a meter. Can anyone help? As Smith 
said, "4,500 students want (heir station hack." Call the engineer 
Bob Brown at (607) 431.3316. Call him coiled and call him fast. 

WRVU at Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tenn., will soon 
be WRVU -FM. Mike Aneek, music director, will soon he on the big 
silver bird winging his way to Dallas, the home of PAMS, to get some 
new jingles. Their audience will jump from a potential of 4,000 to 
20,000 maximum listeners. It is a modified Top 40 station and they 
would appreciate an increase in record service. 

Steven H. Douglas, program director at KVPC -FM, Parsons 
College, Fairfield, Iowa, is happy to see record companies "Place 
beautiful people in as college promotion men." He probably speaks 
for all of the campus radio stations which receive good record 
service. They are still hunting for more rock, soul and Top 40 music 
at KVPC -FM. Send all records to Douglas in care of the station 
and college. The zip is 52556. 

Speaking of needing record service, WDAR. Dowling College, 
Oakdale, L.I., has been on the air since October 1970. Their record 
service is still only fair to poor. Gary Levinson, the program and 
music director, writes that 'some companies have been treating me 
like an old friend who needs help. but others have completely ignored 
my requests and never acknowledged our survey." He can be reached 
at (516) LT9 -6100 or in care of the school. The zip is 11769. 

Picks and Plays: CRSG, Sir George William University, Mont- 
real, Canada, Ed Smeall reporting: "Stay Awhile," Bells, Polydor. 

. CHSR, University of New Brunswick, Fredericton. Canada; 
"Another Day," Paul McCartney, Apple.... RYFM, Radio York. 

(Conrfnired On page 37) 

Broadcast Journalism Course 
At Columbia for Minorities 

NEW YORK - The Notional 
Broadcasting Co. and the CBS 
Foundation will join with the Ford 
Foundation in sponsoring the 
fourth national summer program 
at Columbia University to train 
members of minority groups for 
careers in broadcast journalism. 

The three previous programs 
were financed primarily by the 
Ford Foundation. A total of 93 
men and women graduated from 
these three programs, which guar- 
anteed jobs to the students upon 
graduation from the program. 

The program this year will con- 
sist of 30 students from all parts 
of the country. The course will 
take I1 weeks. 

McGeorge Bundy. president of 
the Ford Foundation, underlined 
the importance of the program. 
"The critical role that broadcast 
news plays in informing millions 
of Americans makes it imperative 
that the information conveyed be 
reported, edited and interpreted by 
journalists with a wide variety of 
backgrounds and perspectives. 

As in past years, the program 
will provide tuition and room and 
board on the Columbia campus for 
all students. The students will also 
be paid a weekly salary. Two cate- 
gories of students will he admitted. 
They include men and women not 
currently working as news report- 
ers but who desire broadcast news 
careers and novice news broadcast- 
ers who have less than one year's 

experience as of the program's 
starting date Dune 21). Students 
in the latter category will come to 
Columbia on a leave of absence 
to improve their skills and further 
their careers. They will return to 
their previous jobs upon comple- 
tion of the course. 

The program will provide II 
weeks of intensive training in all 
aspects of broadcast news, with 
emphasis on writing and street re- 
porting. Elie Able. Dean of Co- 
lumbia University Graduate School 
of Journalism. and Professor Fred 
W. Friendly will head the pro - 

b administrative staff 
headed by Richard Kwartl 

Loyola to Build 
New FM Station 

CHICAGO - Loyola Univer- 
sity has received permission from 
the Federal Communications Com- 
mission to construct a new low- L 

power FM radio station. The fa- 
cility is expected to serve an area 
on Chicago's North side, which 
houses approximately 350,000 peo- 
ple. 

The station's varied format di- 
rected to residents and students of 
the area will include high school - 
oriented programs and community 
features developed with the assist- 
ance of local individuals and 
groups. Broadcasts are expected to 
begin in the fall. 
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Radio -TV pro9ramming 

Stations W e other Dark Sal es Cl oud 
Continued from page 1 

overall numbers, Stations like MP 
in Philadelphia, ìt would seem. 
were not hurt, although everybody 
had to work a lot harder to jus- 
tify the dollar. Many radio sta- 
tions were not hurt as much as 

TV stations, though "many adver- 
tisers simply did not want to 
commit so much money in TV 
as would have been necessary to 
do the job; they put their money 
into radio, So. that's one of the 
positive 

r 

sults of the recession 
for radio in general. Also. adver- 
tisers found that to get the young 
adult who wasn't watching TV they 
had to go to radio for marker 
penetration. Carts, for example, 
had to move into radio." 

Hilliard and George Koehler, di. 
avision general manager of Tri- 

ngle Broadcasting. and Lew Witz, 
station manager of WCFL in Chi- 
cago. all felt that radio offers a 

tremendous buy for the dollar. 
"Radio is definitely going ahead," 
Hilliard said. "primarily because 
programming of music is becom- 
ing a science. Yet, in general. radio 
doesn't have the listeners it should. 
largely because of poor program- 
ming by many radio stations. 
There's certainly room at most 
stations for improvement in pro - 
gramming. And. even [hough most 
radio stations 

ef 

a not improving 
as fast as they could or should. 
radio in general is advancing more 
rapidly than any other medium. 
It's earlier for an advertising client 
to target a specific audience. 

Hilliard predicted that the vol- 
ume of business on radio will dou- 

ble in [he next 10 years. "Infle- 
uun alone will pick up business 
in percent: its up to us to get 
'he rest." 

Koehler felt "there's nu question 
'.hat radio. jn general. will grow. 
is FM continues to grow, the ma- 
turity of audiences that used to 
be credited to individual radio sta- 
tions will of exist. But the over- 

It strength of radio is improving, 
rs programming is improving." He 
Id[ that Top 40 today is one of 
the most exact formals ever -that 
cop Ile records. oldies. hit bounds. 
"ottom 10 records. commercials 
.end jingles are all slated in precise 
ormula at specific times and it 

all appears to he so casual that 
must people don't realize what an 
rt form it is. 

"Listeners now can move quick- 
ly across the radio dial and very 
quickly identify with a station of 
his or her age and inclination. 
Programming in radio is much 

more exact than the kind of pro- 
gramming 20 -25 years ago. News, 
for example, though done in small- 
er blocks, is better than the old 
.lays:" Koehler said. 

Koehler pointed out that while 
January is often a down time for 
broadcasting. Triangle radio had 
not been much affected, "We 
started out slowly in January. but 
are now running ahead of last 
year, especially WFIL," 

Lew Witz felt that if radio could 
get more adequate research to 
prove its reach, it would he better 
than ever as a sales medium. He 
pointed out that the Bureau of 
Street in Chicago estimate that 
500,000 vehicles are in operation 
every evening and "if half have 
their radio on. there are more sets 
in use than the Pulse survey shows. 
We as individuals are going to 
have to prove how many people 
are actually listening to radio to 
our advertisers. 

In Good Shape 

"The medium is in very good 
shape -more professional. There's 
the involvement of the various for - 
mate, with every station targeting 
an audience. Hut we just can't 
prove to the advertising industry 
yet how many people are listen- 
ing" Witz said that January was 
a bad sales month. February was 

40 

better and the s and quarter is 
looking better still 

John Dietz. general manager of 
WABX -FM in Detroit. a 

sine rock station, had no worries 
in January. "We did as well as 
last November. and February was 
as good as December. In fact. we 
raised our rates in January." 

The latest WABX -FM rate in- 
crease is the sixth since the station 
switched to a progressive rock for- 
mat in July 1968. in 1968 you 
could buy a 30- second spot for 
$4; now that same spot would 
cost you S22. Two things have at- 
tributed to the welfare of the sta- 
tion. Dietz felt -in Detroit. Gen- 
eral Motors began pumping a lot 
of excess dollars into radio adver- 
tising in January. and the station 
is making inroads into clients never 
before on the station such as Fiat 
and Ford. This led to a February 
sales record. 

Also contributing to the success 
of the station is that a recent ARB 
showed WABK -FM knocking off 
even a local AM Top 40 station 
and that progressive rock is more 
acceptable with clients as well as 

Me audience today. The music 
has changed a lot in the past year; 
"it's a lot softer. We're not play- 
ing as much Jimi Hendriz as a 

year ago, but we're playing more 
James Taylor. That's where the 
music oir. Another thing that 
has helped us is that listeners want 
more truth in radio today. Our 
personalities are not heroes. they 
relate to the world and the per- 
sonalities and myself are deeply 
involved in the community. People 
to people radio is the future of 
radio." 

WLCS in Baton Rouge had a 
very poor January 

o 
sales but 

not audience. "As for listen- 
ers, we had no national survey 
in the market, but we ran one of 
our own," said station manager 
and program director Gene Nel- 
son. "We did well in our own sur- 
vey so were full of cautious opti- 
mism about the national ARB 
that will be taken April 15," And 
brininess has come back up since 
January, 

But programming is a science 
with Nelson and he conducts con- 
stant work sessions with the air 
personalities to sharpen their work. 
This is done in several ways. One 
method is to aieeheck WLCS air 
personalities on a random basis 
unknown to them. Nelson goes 
over these airchecks with the per- 
sonalities. He also manages to ob- 
tain airchecks from other key sta- 
tions. Recent weeks, the stations 
personalities listened to airchecks 
of WQAM in Miami. KILT in 
Houston. WIXY in Cleveland. and 
CKLW in Detroit. 

"I have every deejay listen to 
these tapes. How else is a guy 
going to improve unless he listens 
to people supposedly better? 

"The theory here is that sooner 
or later we'll lose every man we've 
got. But while he's here we'll push 
hint to his limits. It makes the 
man better and it makes the sta- 
tion better." 

Alumni of Nelsons work ses- 
sions include such as Ron Lundy 
on WAHL, Hob Raleigh Gaines 
and Skip Boussard. 

"We're a medium market station 
but the go damnest medium mar- 
ket you ever saw. There arc nine 
AM station and four FM station,. 
plus TV." 

Nel Improving 
He felt that radio. except in cer- 

tain markets- is not improving. 
"Radio is limited to the creativity 
of the people on the station and 
I don't feel that radio is as good 
as it w 

s 

eight or nine years ago - 
the Hill Stewart days. What's go- 
ing on is subtle changes outside 
of the program director's finger- 
tips -the music has changed forc- 
ing programmers' hands. Look at 
the Hot 100 chart. There's a dif- 

ferent tone altogether to the rec- 
ords on the dhan and there's not 
a hell of a lot of difference between 
the Hot 100 chart and the Easy 
Listening chart. MOR radio is so 
close to Top Sly radio that it's not 
funny. 

"We're going to have to try 
new things, There's no question 
about the validity of the theories 
of Bill Drake in radio. but it's 
not the full story today. 

Specific Audience 
"In our promotions -I call them 

demographic promotions -we aim 
at the specific audience we want 
to reach. For example. we just 
finished a promotion offering a 
fishing trip for the man winning 
it: this was to build adult males. 
But the emphasis in radio today, 
with Top 4f1 stations sounding 
more like MOR radio stations. will 
be on the ability of the personali- 
ties again to create an audience. 

A few years ago stations didn't 
want a real personality on the air. 
But things have changed." 

George Anderson. general man- 
ager of WGAN in Portland, Me., 
said that his stations January was 
much better than anticipated. "The 
surprising thing is that both na- 
tional and local business was good. 
We've even sold out the Boston 
Red Sox broadcasts we'll bc carry- 
ing this year." 

He felt that some of the dollars 
that had previously been allocated 
in TV was coming to radio. 'TV 
here is doing well, but maybe 
we're getting some of the money 
that would have gone to other 
markets." Anderson also h a s 

WHYN, h rock station in Spring- 
field. Mss., under his wing and 

.said that the station will come out 
ahead of last year and on budget. 
"I guess we had a little bit of 
luck," 

PROGRAMMER SPEAKS UP 

Conrad: 

Intl Good 
Music Tie 

HI[1 LINGHAM. Wash. -Inter, 
national Good Music Inc. here is 
teaming up with programming db. 

radio consulting firm headqua 
tared in Lus Angeles in the produc- 
tion of automated radio program 
formats. 1GM. headed by Rogan 
Jones Jr., is a major programming 
syndication firm with some 500 
customers around the world. Pro. 
gramming db is headed by Ken 
Draper. John Rook, and Chuck 
Blore. all former program direc- 
tors. 

First package in the series will 
be "01de Golde" and will he de- 
signed for larger market stations, 
though other services will be 
tailored for smeller markets as well 

large markets. Full details of 
the services offered were to he un- 
veiled at the annual convention 
of the National Association of 
Broadcasters this week in Chicago. 

Arts, Audience One Family 
PDITOR'S NOTE: Robert Conrad is vice president 
curd program manager of WCLV -FM, Cleveland's 
Fine Area station. as well as the producer and corn- 
menrator of the nationally heard Cleveland Orches- 
tra concerts. He and his partner, C.K. Patrick, 
established WCLV -FM in 1962. Since then. it has 
become a significant force in the market as well 
as in the, radio world. In addition ro WCLV -FM, 

CONRAD Ilse two men operate a service which produces six 
nationally syndicated series, and a high -speed tape duplicating firm, 
and a printing plant. Prior to establishing WCLV -FM, Conrad was 
program director of WDTM -FM in Detroit, and operations manager 
of WFMT -FM, Chicago. He holds a degree in speech from North- 
western Vaniversity. This is the latest in a series of bylined articles 
by the industry's leaders in the art a/ programming. 
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HOW DO YOU GET 
FROM THERE TO HERE 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Pat H. Whitley, new program director of 
WNBC in New York, here addresses himself to those announcers 
and program directors now serving apprenticeships in small -to- 
medium markets and attempts to answer the question retour often asked 
of major market radio men-how they get to the top. Pat Whitley 
was previousCy program director of WWDC in Washington; but he, 

too. has fought the long climb to the top, starting in 1955 on WHMA, 
Anniston. Afu. Listed below are a few steps that hopefully may he of 
service to others. 

I. Develop your own style, always remaining an individual, and 
never attempt to become a carbon copy of anyone else. 

II. Do not gel caught up in just one aspect of broadcasting. It is a 

multi -faceted field. It is important, for instance, to your develop- 
ment th.st you become involved with other departments in your 
radio station, such as sales. Get out and meet your sponsors 
and understand their needs. Remember, besides rating points, 
there will always be a bottom line. 

III. Get involved in your community. Communicate with your audi- 
ence or; a one to one basis without the aid of a microphone. 
Look them in the eye and you will be able to better understand 
the many life styles you're speaking to daily. Never attempt to 
relate to an audience only by being humorous. That's only one 
aspect of a personality. It is important to your development 
that you let them know you are one of them and you arc just 
as much concerned about the needs of the community as they 

are. During the '70's, this sort of broadcaster will be very much 
in demand. He will not only build audience, he will become a 

public necessity. 
IV. Be prepared to learn just as much from failure as success. and 

be mentally prepared for both to come rapidly. 

V. Never leave a radio station without being certain you deserved 

and would receive a goad reference rating from management. 

VI. If you are successful in both ascertainment and accompaniment 
of Steps I thru 5. you will then achieve a prerequisite for a 

major league broadcaster ... self-confidence. 
Finally, bear in mind the most exciting, challenging and some- 

times discouraging years of your career are yet to come. Wear thrill 
well. and broadcasting will reward you well. And never forget 

steps one to nix ... if you want to travel from there to here. 
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Lately, else ni nohcr of claimed 
music stations in the country has 
decreased drastically. However. in 
some instances. when a format 
change has been in the offing, the 
audience has risen in indignation. 
Allante is a prime example, and in 
the case of WONO -Fat, Syracuse. 
the audience put its money where 
its mouth was and contributed 
533,0013 when the station ran a 

marathon for itself. 
Those classical stations that arc 

left, are for the must pert, well 
established, professionally run, se- 
cure operations. such as WFMT- 
FM, Chicago; WQXR und WNCN 
FM. New York; WCLV -FM, 
Cleveland; WCRB -FM, Boston; 
WFLN -FM, Philadelphia; WGMS, 
Washington; WRR FM, Dallas; 
KKHI, San Francisco; and KFAC, 
Los Angeles. 

What these stations have m 

common. aside from their pro - 
gramming formats. is a loyal and 
attentive audience that more than 
makes up in buying power what it 
may lack in numbers, as compared 
to a rocker. And it is a loyalty that 
is transferred from station to sta- 
tion among this very mobile seg- 

ment of the population. A WF'MT- 
FM listener moves to Cleveland. 
discovers WCLV -FM. and feel. at 
home. A WCLV -FM listener is 

transferred to Boston, and discov- 
ers WCRB. Each station has stacks 
of lettes from new listeners saying{ 

how sud they were to have left 
station KXXX, but how happy 
they are to have found station 
WXxx. 

Marathon 
What ir demonstrated by this 

loyalty. and by such sucrasses as 

recent Cleveland Orchestre Mara- 
thon, is the profound identification 
the fine arts listener has with his 

favorite station. He exhibits the 

same feelings toward it as he 

would toward a member of his 

family. He as povessise of the 

station, sensitive to the slightest 

adjustment in its format, and capa- 
ble of writing long, passionate let. 

ten, alternately praising it for 
bringing him so much enjoyment. 
and condemning il for some trans. 
gressin. such as pley'sng too much 
Boulez and not enough Mozart. 

The close relationship between 
station und audience can't help but 

benefit the station advenisen 
And must classical music stations 

con deliver case after case of spa - 

tacular advertiser ceesses. Such 

protects an the WCLV -FM Cleve- 
land Orchestra Marathon are 

demonstration lo advcrtisen of the 

audience's money power, end, 'n 

turn. a demonstration to the audi' 
ente of the station's and the ad. 

vertiser's goodwill. This was proven 
on the weekend of March I ?, I3. 
and 14 by the WCLV -FM Cleve- 

/Con/fatted on page 441 
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Radio -TV programming 

Vox Jox 
By CLAUDE HALL 

Radio -TV Editor 

Talk about ESP! I was sitting 
here wishing I knew some stations 
which had openings and Bill Beam - 
Ish called from WAVZ in New 
Haven; he needs an air personality. 
Others who need men include pro- 
gram director Bob Barron at 
WHHY, Montgomery, Ala.; WIRK, 
West Palm Beach, Fla. fixed 1st 
ticket man experienced in produc- 
ductian); Joe Sherwood, program 
director, WCCO, Waterbury, 
Con.; WVOI, Jacksonville, Fla. 
(need 1st ticket country deejay); 
John Anthony, WKKE and WIIM, 
Lansing, Mich. If any other sta. 
lions have job openings, please let 
me know. Guaranteed results. For 
example, here's what Elliot (Biggie) 
Nevins, program manager of 
WIOD in Miami, wrote the other 
day: "Anyone who spends his 
station's money on display ads or 
classified blurbs in industry maga- 
zines would have to think twice, 
if they were given a Vox lox shot 

. just once ... mentioning that 
an opening was available. Your 
mention of our recent staff open- 
ing at WIOD brought forth al- 
most 20 calls from all over the 
country on the Monday the maga- 
zine arrived at stations. On Tues. 
day I had 16 calls ... on Wednes- 
day 18, I've lost count since:" 
That's proof that we can help, 
your station find people; 1 have 
a good dozen stable family men, 
all with considerable experience, 
available and my "talent finding 
fee" is fairly reasonable -I only 
charge a can of Coors or similar 
quality beer. Please call me or 
write if you can help. 

Texas Bell Strength is alive and 
well in Minneapolis. He wrote 
Paul Ackertun, music editor of 
Billboard. a letter about a new 
Starday Records single called "Hill- 
billy Hades," which is a parody 
of the old "Hillbilly Heaven" coun- 
try disk. For those of you who 
don't know, Texas Bill is one of 
the great country air personalities. 

Joe Reel called; he's out of 
KOY in Phoenix and looking... 
Doug Randall has landed the all - 
night gig at WNEW -FM in New 
York. 

* * * 
Barry P. Somalis, program direc- 

tor of CKLB, 360 King St. W., 
Oshawa, Ontario, Can., writes: "At 
CKLB we are very proud of the 
fact that this year we celebrate 
our 25th year of broadcasting. 
Over the decades we have had a 

number of announcers work on our 
airwaves and in order to present 
the full story of CKLB to our lis- 
teners on Oct. 5, we would be most 
interested in hearing from as many 
of on past announcers and em- 
ployees as possible. We invite for- 
mer CKLB announcers to contact 
an by mail." 

* * * 
Jay McClain, program director 

of KMCO in Conroe, Tex., has 

left to become music director of 
KULF in Houston, The new 
KMCO lineup includes Larry Wil- 
son from KITY in San Antonio 
6 -10 a.m., music director Nolan 
Kaye until 2 p.m.. Dennis Wllllams 
from KNRO -FM, Conroe, 2 -6:30 
p.m. Station is celebrating 20 
years in April and would like 
help getting some good country 
oldies. Kaye wants Sid Hardt at 
KHDN in Hardin, Mont., to write 
him.... Old buddy Charlie Whit- 
aker is now operating a music ser- 
vice firm and you can reach him 
at 214 -528.5853. He has two easy 
listening packages, a country mu- 
sic package and one way -to -well 

(Continued on page 43) 

Never Freeze a Format: Renwick 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Chuck Ren- 

wick, radio division program man- 
ager for Storer Broadcasting, sage, 
vises the programming on six radio 
stations. Starting as am announcer 
in 1952 at WEAR, Lansing. Mich., 
he joined Snorers WJW in Chre- 
land in 1958. He became program 
manager of the station in 1952 and 

Jive years later was named general 
manager of WCJFM in Cleve- 

land. building it into a successful 
entry nrtt 

e- 

ie operation. Here :s 

Renwick on programming. 

"Never freeze a format." 
That was the theme of a corpo- 

rate ad released in behalf of the 
Storer radio stations back in the 
early '60's. The message addressed 
itself to the Storer policy of flex- 
ibility in programming to meet 
the changing competitive climates 
and audience desires in our var- 
ious market a. The philosophy 

strikes as as even more appropri- 
ate in the s per. competitive '70's. 

We feel the time is long past 
when every station can simply de- 
velop a strong music policy, be it 
MOB (hard, soft or middle), Top 
40, country, soul, background 
standard or classical; design some 
basic format execution guidelines 
and then "tom the machine on" 
and watch the money roll in. This 
is not to say that some stations 
can't operate this way successfully, 
Every one of our markets has its 

one or two notable examples of 
those who can and do. The name 
of that game is play more records 
per hour than any 

outlet and promote like music 
crazy! Be there ... 24 hours a day 
with the same dependable sound 
and dont deviate! And it works. 
For one or two. It worked for 
Storer in certain markets at certain 
tiares. 

For the '70s, though we're com- 

StorzComplies With Rule 
Demands Lyric With Disk 

t 

Continued from page 1 

The ABC -owned stations, which 
include WABC in New York, WLS 
in Chicago. and KQV in Pitts- 
burgh, plus several FM operations 
over the nation, will soon have a 

committee to screen doubtful rec- 

ords. Lawyers were working out 
the details last week. The com- 
mittee will have a couple of law- 
yers on it, plus a couple of FM 
radiomen. It's known that Rick 
Sklar, program director of WABC, 
will be one of the committee mem- 
bers. Decision of the committee 
will affect all ABC-owned stations, 

At WFIL, Philadelphia's Tap 40 
station, program director lay Cook 
said he wasn't demanding printed 
lyrics with records, but was sug- 
gesting that record firms supply 
lyrics if they suspect that a given 
record might cause trouble. The 
station was putting out a memo 
regarding the situation this week. 
Cook said he felt record men 
"owe it to me" to tell him out in 
front if a song is suspected of be- 
ing drug- oriented. "That way, I 
can run it by my people here and 
make a decision on whether to 
play it or not.' The station is play - 

"One Toke Over the Line" by 
Brewer and Shipley, "because it's a 
hit record. and I can plug into Bud - 
dah Records feeling about the lyr- 
ics.... 1 can see that in the con. 
text Coke; is used it isn't harmful." 
He was not playing "D.O.A." by 
the Bloodrock "because the record 
doesn't reflect the image I want 
this station to have." 

Some program directors didn't 
see any reason for asking for lyr- 
ics and, in fact, didn't think the 
FCC ruling affected them because 

KNBC -TV Begins Series of 
Unrehearsed Jazz Shows 

LOS ANGELES - KNBC -TV. 
the local NBC station, has begun 

of 10 one -hour 'am pro- 
grams-its first venture into this 

mThe program, called "The Jam 
Show" by producer Leonard Feath- 
er, is designed for exposing new 
and established artists with an 
emphasis on black performers. 

The first show. seen Saturday 
(27) at 11:30 p,m., spotlighted the 
Bobby Hutcherson -Harold Land 
Quintet, the Willie Bobo Octet and 
singer Maxine Weldon. 

Billy Eckstine is the host, with 
guitarist Joe Pam, a regular mem- 
ber of the cast, performing back- 
ground sounds. The show is the 
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brainchild of Calvin Burton of 
KNBC's programming department. 

"The show will be as free and 
as unrehearsed as possible." Feath- 
er said. The taping takes place be- 
fore invited guests. Feather is 

working with a "modest" budget. 
The program will air the last 

Saturday of each month, with 
the last show slated for Christmas 
Eve, "This is a straight ahead jazz 
show," Feather said. 'There 

s 

no 
compromise. Groups won't have 
their tunes chopped." Feather 
hopes to book acts which haven't 
had an opportunity to perform on 
TV. "It will be black and white, 
but particularly black because 
they've been kept out more." 

their stations had been screening 
records closely for some while. 

No Problems 
George Williams, national pro- 

crsti 
g 

Broad- 
casting; (Burns. 

Bpred- dent in charge of programming of 
Pacific A Southern Broadcasting; 
Deane Johnson. general manager of 
KDWB in Minneapolis; Buddy 
Scott, program director KOIL in 
Omaha; Bob Baron, program di- 
rector of WHHY in Montgomery, 
Ala.; Big Wilson, program direc- 
tor of WPGC, Washington; Chuck 
Dunaway, program director of 
WIRY in Cleveland; Jim Edwards, 
program director of WSVP in 
Providence, R.I.; and Carl Wiggles - 
worth, program director of WKLO 
in Louisville, Ky., all felt much 
the same. Wigglesworth, for ex- 
ample, said, "We don't have any 
problem because we understand 
what we play. I have yet to hear 
a drug- oriented record on a Top 
40 radio station ... though I've 
heard a lot of theories about cer- 
tain records." George Burns said. 
"We r quire ourselves to under- 
stand the record before putting it 
on the air. If we don't understand 
the song. we ask for lyrics of that 
record. But we have always 
screened our lyrics and consider it 
a high- priority item. Drug lyrics 
may be a problem, but less now 
than they have been. As for the 
last record that outright promoted 
drugs -gee, 1 cant think of what 
it was. We have never played a 
record that promoted or condoned 
drugs or any other felony." 

Dunaway, regarding asking for 
lyrics, said: "I did that years ago 
when I was with McLendon Broad- 
casting. We found out there that 
there was usually nothing wrong 
with the records, anyway. If I'm 
ever in doubt about a given rec- 
ord. I'll ask for lyrics on it." He 
said that WIXY has never played 
songs advocating drugs. 

Williams, whose stations include 
WTOB in Winston- Salem, WSGN 
in Birmingham, and WKIX in Ra- 
leigh, said he was not asking for 
lyrics and didn't intend to. If f 
need lyrics on a record, Fil ask a 
secretary to type them out. The 
problem, anyway, is in interpreting 
what the lyrics mean. And if it 
got down to the point where I 
had to know, I'd call someone 
connected with the record.' Songs 
often are all in the mind of the 
writer. As it is, we're getting some 
lyric therm with records -and that's 
fine, by the way. But 1 feel that 
forcing the record companies to 
provide lyrics would be an expense 
and at a time when things are not 
going so good for many compa- 
nies." 

Bob Baron at WHHY felt that 
printed lyrics would be a good 
idea "but there are very few cases 
when you can't understand the lyr- 

ics. A bunch of do- gooders called 
us on 'One Toke Over the Line' 
and said they were going to lodge 
a complaint. But i heard the same 
song on the 'Powerline' show spon- 
sored and distributed by the Bap- 
tist Church." He felt he was con- 
servative and that there would be 
a problem trying to draw the line 
about records. Basically, along 
with several other programming 
people, Baron felt that the FCC 
ruling could not be applied and 
that it's a question of the airwave 
being a public domain against free- 
dom of expression. 

Will Hold Back 
Buddy Scott at KOIL said he 

would hold back any record with 
questionable lyrics, ask for the 
printed lyrics, and 'flat tell the rec- 
ord company we won't play the 
record until we get the lyrics." 
The same policy will be in force 
at other Star Broadcasting stations 
such as WIFE in Indianapolis and 
KISM in Vancouver, Wash, "So 
far, we have not come across any- 
thing we felt would be a problem 
among the singles wave received." 
Scott said. "However, among the 
albums there are many cuts we've 
marked and will not play." 

Deane Johnson at KDWB said 
he wasn't asking record promotion 
men for printed lyrics, but "wish 
record companies would provide 
them. It would be an indication 
that they want to cooperate and 
help us." Under the current music 
policy at KDWB, records added 
to the playlist have been usually 
pretty well played around the 
country before KDWB plays it. 

No Demand 
Big Wilson, program director at 

WPGC in Washington, said that 
he would prefer to receive printed 
lyrics, but "there's no demand on 
our part. Before we add a record 
to the playlist, a secretary types 
up the lyric. She's doing about 
e -l0 a week. And the general 
feeling is that the procedure will 
"look good to the government" 
WPGC is receiving about 30 per- 
cent of its new records with print- 
ed lyrics. 

Scott Burton at WDGY said that 
printed lyrics are helpful "now 
that we have to he superconscious." 
True, the fad of lingo changes, 
"but I guess we should be hip 
enough to them te recognize the 
flu 

more with atobss h obscene lyrics than 
problem 

drug -oriented lyrics. But rule 
come down and we must live by 
them. So, in asking for printed lyr- 
ics we're putting the burden on 
the record labels." He said he 
was already receiving printed lyr- 
es on some records, but as of 
this week all records received by 
the station must be accompanied 
by printed lyrics for consideration. 
"It's a company policy." 

mitten' to the premise that the 
growth . , okay, let's be candid 

. the survival of AM radio is 
dependent on the further devel- 
opment of personality ... the over- 
all station personality and the in- 
dividual air personality. The listen- 
er has so many altematives to 
choose from if his entertainment 
preference is simply "more music" 
of whatever type; Fkt stereo, 8- 
track cartridge, cassettes, and loom- 
ing in the near future, God knows 
how many cable channels. And 
how far 

s 
the venerable old 

phonograph be from total obso- 
Iescene? 

Further, we have recognized the 
necessity to develop station per- 
sonality with more than a mere 
"let's do something different . 

anything different .. , approach. 
Nor do we feel that a really ef- 
fective individual air personality 
can be instructed to just "come to 
work with something to say" We 
ask ourselves. "to whom?" and 
"about what ?" 

Two Directions 
Our programming research ef- 

forts are aimed in two specific d6 
rections: one. to determine who 
and where the saleable audiences 
are; and two, what constitutes the 
entertainment a n d information 
commodities that will capture and 
keep with some degree of loyalty 
a significant share of those sale- 
able audiences. Now this all sounds 
pretty basic, but it's almost shock-_ 
ing to realize how many major 
programming decisions are based 
on somebody's "intuition." "gut 
feeling" or "one man surveys." 

Thus, a decision to program 
country music in Detroit was 
reached after more than a full 
year's consideration and inquiry 
into. that possibility. The subse. 
quent decision to add to nun De- 
troit country format a 3 and a half 
hoe on -atop news presentation in 
morning drive was the result of 
nearly six months' study. This in- 
cluded the audit of every single 
ARB diary in the Detroit metro 
marker during one recent rating 
sweep. It also took in the close 
study of all -news formats ... in 
morning drive .. 

in e 

ry other 
market where such a format is 
available, and further study of 
similar comparative lag in morn- 
ing drive of a number of other 
successful country stations. 

I guess we raised a lot of eye- 
brows with the decision to add o 

morning drive non -stop news ser- 
vice to the WDEE modem coun- 
try format, but a monumental 
amount of hard black and white- 
research data says we're right. 
And in order to be right, you near- 
ly always have to run the risk of 
being wrong. 

The new sound of WHN in New 
York goes for beyond a simple 
commitment to a "good, clean 
MOR /personality" format. There's 
a lot of that already among the 
36 stations registered in the most 
recent ARB. So in addition to a 
professional execution of the ba- 
sics, the New Yorker who listens 
to WHN also finds . would you 
believe . . the most sympathetic 
radio station in the market. As 
station manager Roy Schwartz puts 
it. "We examined the frustrations 
and fears of New Yorkers and 
came to the conclusion that we 

ally couldn't do much about 
them directly, so we their d to 

put 
a lot of fun into their prob- 

s. We're the ones who really 
care about the fact that nobody 
seems to smile in New York" 

(Continued an rage 44) 

WPIC -FM Shifts to 
Mixture; Talk Cut 

SHARON, Pa.- Research indi- 
cated need fora stereo music sta- 
tion directed at the 18 -35 age 
group so WPIC -FM has switched 
to n mixture of Top 40, oldies, 
and progressive rock records. Talk 
is held to a minimum: commercials 
are limited to four interruptions 
per house newscasts are three min- 
utes per hour. The 26,000 -watt 
station serves Sharon and neigh- 
boring Youngstown -Warren mar- 
kets. 
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Radio -TV programming 

Keep Eye on Spots: Stone to IPD's 

NASHVILLE- Program direc- 
tors. in order to be fully effec- 
tive, should gain as much control 
over the commercial aspects of 
the radio elation as possible, ac- 
cording to Sebastian Stone, pro. 
gram director of WOR -FM in 
New York. 

Stone. moderating a panel en 
the role of the program director 
in every facet of a radio station. 
felt that a program director should 
be involved in the decisions limit- 
ing commercial load. One of the 
most important things a program 
director can do is to keep a watch- 
ful eye on the commercial con- 
tent. noting that certain advertis- 
ing can produce income in the 
short run, but really hurt a station 
over the lung haul. He cited an 
example. that "an album rip -off 
can really hurt. A fly -by -night 
record company put together an 
album of 40 of the all -time great- 
est hits cut by a put- together group 
of studio musicians. The record 
company wants to spend 58.000 - 
511J.000 in advertising on the sta- 
tion. The general manager will be 
ecstatic. All he sees is the bread 
and he doesn't care about anything 
else. Just such a thing, however, 
can really hurt a station's reputa- 
tion with its listeners and once 
that's done you have very little 
left." 

Slone stressed that it is impera- 
tive a PD have instantaneous cum- 

By BILL WtLLIASIS 

munication with a deejay on the 
"If he does something that 

could be a liability to the station, 
jump in and correct him," he said. 
"If it's minor, though. wait until 
the end of the shift." 

Stone told the gathering that 
the ideal disk jockey is "someone 
interested in communicating his 
ideas -someone whose total drive 
in life is to communicate." 

MD Important 
Stone had obvious respect for 

the music director. "You can't 
pay a good music director too 
much -he's that important." Not- 
ing that the music director is the 
most important position besides 
program director. he said the best 
music directors displayed taste, in- 
telligence, style and statistical 
knowledge. 

Stone was one of several speak- 
ers attending a meeting of pro- 
gram directors, air personalities 
and record promotion men here 
Feb. 26 -27 at the King of the 
Road Motel. The meeting was 
sponsored by Bob Hamilton, who 
operates a mimeographed record 
news sheet. 

Among the speakers on the first 
day was Jay Stevens. music direc- 
tor at KRLA in Los Angeles, who 
moderated a session that dealt 
with the problems of musical pro- 
gramming. 

Stevens told the gathering that 

1 

GENE DEGRAIDE, night air personality on WAR In Providence. R.I., 
chats with United Artists Records artist Jimmy Rosen!, right. Roselli 
visited with Degrade to plug his "You Are Mine' single and the con- 
cert he performed later. Oegraide emceed the concert. 

KRML Accents Hard 
Rock in Daytime 

t..\ RSIEL, Cald. - KRSIL has 
wit:tied to a progressive ruck for- 
mat wilh emphasis on hard sounds 
for its daytime AM audience. 

The 500-watt station owned by 
Sam Salerno is programming 10. 
minute cuts similarly as it does 
shorter album tracks. 

The station formerly featured 
middle of the road records when 
Salerno bought it two years ago. 
Salerno was formerly the owner 
of KLAV in Las Vegas. 

KRML's audience is specialized 
because the 200,000 persons resid- 
ing in this area below San Fran- 
cisco are mostly retired, ex -mili- 
tary and as such are not prone to 
Grund Funk: Crosby, Stills. Nash 

J Young; Janis Joplin. Emerson 
Lake or limi Hendrix -same of 
the record artists on KRML's "free 
form" ploylist. 

Each of the four disk jockeys 
selects his ow LP cuts. Randy 
Dormio Scott is the program di- 
rector and was instrumental in 
helping establish the new sound. 
Salerno pulls down the 6 -9 a.m. 
slot, followed by Johnny Adams. 
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9 a.m.-2 p.m.. and Randy Scott 
from2 to closing. The Carmel - 
Monterey areas are prime tourist 
locations- with some 61/2 million 
visitors in the area last year, ac- 
cording to Salerno. 

"Record companies don't con- 
sider this a major market." Sa- 
lerno laments. "But we do need 
new albums for the library. The 
service from San Francisco is 
real lousy." 

KRML competes with KIDD 
(MORI and KMBY (Top 40) both 
in Monterey, and KDON. a rocker 
in Salinas. In addition San Fran- 
cisco stations boom into the area, 
noted for the Monterey Jaca Fes- 
tival 

WBRD -FM Format 
BRADENTON. Fla. -WBRD- 

FM, a pioneer stereo station here, 
will change formal from easy lis- 
tening to country music on April 
I. according to general manager 
Bob Nelson. The AM affiliate. 
WBRD, program middle-of-the- 
road music. 

at KRLA. the national charts are 
not the sole deciding factor as to 
what records receive airplay. "We 
do look at them closely," he said. 
"but we mainly listen to the rec- 
ord to see if it fits in with our 
image -will it drive listeners away? 
Will it do more harm than good? 
You have to program according 
to your own market demographics. 
In other words, cannot nnot rely 
solely on national saes 

Successful Outlets 
Since Stevens stressed looking at 

market demographics while choos- 
ing records for airplay- the discus- 
sion gradually shifted to what was 
needed in a valid market study, 
and some of the best ways to de- 
rive market information. It was 
generally agreed that radio station 
personnel should first discover 
which musical outlets arc most sue 
cessful in their area and then 
watch who buys what prafud in 
that outlet. Another favorite ploy 
is to set up a request line and talk 
to the callers. In that manner- a 
station can better he aware of who 
its listeners are. 

The disk jockeys and record 
promotion men also discussed the 
effects of airplay on a record and 
while conceding That it is the most 
important influence on listeners 
buying a record, advise of friends 
as to what record to buy was voted 
a close second. 

Letters To The Editor 
'Refuses 

I must object to the indirect 
quotation with which I am cred. 
ited in the 3r 1 3,71 article in Bill- 
board. If 1 am going to stick my 
fool in my mouth publicly. I would 
prefer that it be with something I 

actually said. 
I presume this paragraph about 

my harping on "bureaucratic im- 
perialism" refers to my pitch to 
rackjobbers and retailers to co- 
operate with station fund -raising 
activities and other anti -dope cam- 
paigns to help establish radio as 
an important clement in the fight 
against drug problems. This should 
help stamp out the specter of cen- 
sorship. I have never used the 
phrase "bureaucratic imperialism" 
and I don't remember commenting 
on the unfettered nature of the 
movie and book business. 

Actmdiy this paragraph makes 
sound like your standard radi- 

cal, which es you know I'm nut. 
This business of suppression of 
certain lyrics is a very serious mat- 
ter and one which most not be 
dealt with by rhetoric. 

Willis Duff 
General Manager 

KSAN -FM 
San Francisco 

Censorship ?, 

Just received the issue of Bill - 
hoard dated March 20. Front -page 
article about FCC notice coneern- 

WSDM -FM Reshapes 
To Jazzrock Style 

By EARL PAIGE 

CHICAGO -Since evolving from 
an all -jazz station to a more con- 
temporary sound featuring basi- 
cally a blend of jazz and rock. 
WSDM -FM here is exposing more 
new records than ever before -as 
many as 17 to 26 per week. The 
station, different enough to use 
girl deejays years before Gloria 
Steinam and women's liberation 
came to the forefront, is being re- 
shaped by music director Burt 
Borders and he finds it difficult to 
define the programming category. 
Burdeen's present aim is to make 
the 23 -hour outlet even more flex- 
ible and able to expose not only 
more new product hut move to a 

new record sooner. 
Bardeen said the combination 

of jazz and rock at WSDM -FM 
reflects what is happening in both 
the jazz and rock idioms and is still 
evolving. When he gets together 
the new system he's working on. 
the WSDM -FM mix will be near- 
ly equally divided between jazz 
and rock. Thus, the six -year -old 
oullet's traditional slogan "smack 
doh in the middle" (meaning Chi - 
cagos FM dial) svill put it square- 
ly between two basic musical idi- 
oms that are in themselves coalesc- 
m 

Right now, Bardeen is in the 
process of converting to a new 
tape system that will allow WSDbI- 
FM to delete material on tale 
faster without all the old problems 
of splicing and risk of deteriora- 
tion of quality. Some programs 
are live from the turntable while 
others are taped, Burdeen ex- 
plained. He 

w 
ants to narrow the 

programming but still retain 
the spontaneity and informality 
that has always churacterized the 
station. 

While the new women's lib mil- 
itants might say WSDM -FM was 
"exploiting" the sexy female voice 
in those early days of the mid - 

1960's, the girls actually have a 

very straightforward style today. 
The personality comes through 
easily. but never sterns forced. 
Newscasts are brief and freshly 
delivered. All recordings are iden- 
tified at the end. Yet, there's an 

informality that Burdeea takes 
pride in and that he said was 
around on WSDIMFM long be- 
fore "the so- called undergrounds." 

"Arnett Coleman once said he 
created 'sheets of sound.' t some - 
limes think of our sound as a'su- 
perhighway of sound.' Actually, 
it's not easy to characterize our 
sound, You quickly get mean- 
ingless cliches like saying we're 
not MOR or we're not this or 
that." 

There are perimeters: the group 
War. without Eric Burden; Cree- 
denee Clearwater Revival but 
never Lynn Anderson, if you're 
talking about something ìn the 
country direction at all: Chicago 
and many of the rock groups, but 
never Grand Funk Railroad; many 
of the pop stars from B.1. Thomas 
to even a Julius LaRosa: but al. 
ways That foundation roofed in 

iuzz with now and then an oldie 
Glenn Miller to maybe show that 
that was part of the jaw tradition. 
IOC. 

"Switching from a pure jazz for- 
mat was not a copout. I think 
the jazz huff is a rather selfish and 
stingy person. I mean, it's just nel 
fair for a person not to listen to 
anything but jazz Look at the sur- 
rival list in jazz and you see that 
Ramsey Lewis. Herbie Mann, Can- 
nonball Adderley and the others 
have combined jazz and rock and 

rr irti,:i,<,I , -n p'ic,..r.rl 

Inc iocord Vries a mes that FCC 
has warned statiomt not to broad- 
cast "drug songs.- They frowned 
on playing such songs, but did not 
prohibit it. All they did was to 
state, in their public notice (sen- 
tenu one, paragraph three. FCC 
notice 71 -205, 589021: "In short. 
we expect broadcast licensed to 
ascertain, before broadcast, the 
words or lyrics of recorded musi- 
cal Of spoken selections played on 
their stations." PERIOD! The 
"public notice" merely informs 
broadcasters that they are respo 
sible for what they broadcast 
which is a (quite reasonable) re- 
statement of a basic rule that has 
been a part of the communications 
act since its inception. 

This whole giant flap concern 
ing "censorship" seems to have 
been sparked by Nick Johnson , 
lengthy, impassioned and Mamie 
rate "dissent' issued with the pub 
lie notice. Johnson is, as usual. 
totally out to lunch. 

Eric G. Norbert' 
Program Direcltn 

KM BY 
klunterey, Calif. 

In the not too distant past- I 
have received form letters from 
programmers extolling the virtues 
of their radio station and, con - 

dunning the capriciousness of the 
record manufacturer. Also, lately, 
I have read letters pertaining to 
the same thing, ìn Vox lox column. 
Of what am I speaking? The mat - 
lee of giving free records to retail 
outlets, in any given market. 

This, they say. is a thorn in 
their side, as they cannot receive 
a true reflection of a selling rec- 
ord in their respective markets. 
This is only done when the pro. 
gram director, or the music direc- 
tor, doesn't believe their local dis- 
tributor, their local promotion 
man, the record manufacturer. the 
national promotion man: oh, yes, 
the regional promotion man. the 
songwriter, the producer, and even 
the artist. "They couldn't care less 
what That other city is doing, or 
playing." "It doesn't affect our 
market," How else can anyone 
bring to their attention, the fact 
that there may be a his record been 

Claude, these "freebies" arc not 
given indiscriminately. as un over- 
abundance of this would tend to 
mean nothing about any record, 
even a hit. So, as you can see- this 
is not a flagrant practicel 

I hope this isti t taken as 'sour 
grupes, became it wasn't us in- 
tended. It is just no explanation 
as to why this practice now be 

instituted at times. Thank you. 
Red Schwartz 

itusicar Records 
New York 

KTEN -FM to Debut 
ADA, Okla.- KIEN -FM, 

100,000-watt hard rock station. will 
go on the air here April I, accord 
ins to Mike Rose. "Day time will 
he programmed 

v 
rry content 

uc pary; night lime will be super 
heavy," he said- During the Ro- 
the station will simulcast with 
le FOR. n 'irrer AM station 

CBS -FM Revamps Syndie 
Programming Service 

CHICAGO - CBS-FM has re- 
vamped its syndication program- 
ming service to make it entirely 
flexible not only in "sound" hue in 
system. John DeWitt, director of 
syndicated programming for CBS - 
FM here. said that the new service 
-available May 15-will enable 
him to custom design the music 
to fit the market "For example. 
we'll he able to provide more soul 
records into a programming service 
used by an Atlanta station if they 
wanted it; in Houston- radio sta- 
tion might want a few more coun- 
try records in their sound." 

The beauty of the new service 
is that it has been designed to work 
with either reel -to -reel automated 
systems of cartridge automated spa. 

tents ur comhlnatirirl systems, Dr. 
Witt said. "We will conform the 

programming service to the syninni 
of the 

Y 
station. a en if it's a 

operation. peration. 
The old tag of -Young Soutar 

has been dropped: the new service 
goes unnamed benane of its mar 
cal flexibility. 

The major lies of records comes 
from current hot single, and these 

are slated about once every four 
hour.; a secondary list features 
current LP and s 

) 

ngle material 

"lee difficult 
a little often. 

rock on 

reel -to-reel became of the need 

to blend records constantly diffm 
net Our new methods solve that 
problem." 
APRIL 3, 1971, BILLBOARD 
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WBT Exec Turns Off Tune -Outs 
CHARLOTTE., N.C. -Any of 

the variables in a radio station 
format -the personalities, the com- 
mercials, jingles, music, promo- 
tions. or public service announce- 
ments-delivered in a negative or 
unprofessional Or immature man- 
ner create a tune -out factor, be- 
lieves Tom McMurray, operations 
manager of WBT here. 

WBT, one of the first radio sta- 
tions in the South, has dropped 
all of the trappings That went with 
its previous middle -of- the -road 
sound. The change in the music at 
the 49- year -old station has been 
gradual since last September. 

McMurray coined the phrase 
"comfortable radio" to describe the 
new WBT formal, a concept re- 
enforced by every facet or prod.- 
lion, from music, to public service 
announcements, to jingles. 

"WBT has always considered it- 
self a leading citizen of Charlotte 
and as such must take a stand with 
today's trend in music and enter- 
tainment to effectively offer the 
people what they want to hear;' 
said McMurray, explaining the sta- 
tions attitude. 

"I definitely know that what 
we'll be playing is what the audi- 
ence 18 to 49 years old want to 
hear. An in- depth, qualitative mar- 
ket research survey was under- 

By RUTH CASTLEBERRY 

taken for the specific purpose of 
changing this format. 

WBT will become the people- 
oriented station and the format will 
be new adult radio," he said. 

The concept of "comfortable 
radio" as developed by McMurray 
is based on the premise that the lis- 
tener is intelligent and need not be 
"told" everything. "The little sub- 
tleties will give me n audience. 
They will be hearing it. not being 
told about it," he explained. 

A good example is WBT's new 
custom jingle package. 

Custom -Written 
"Everything is 'tom- written, 

WBT jingles have no cliches - 
WOT is said instrumentally," ex- 
plained McMurray. "There are no 
individual jingles announcing an 
upcoming "oldie- goldii or the 
news, or sports or weather. ft's all 
said with music." 

"The WBT signature is tru- 
mental," he continued. The key to 
what follows a particular jingle is 
in how the instrumental signature 
is has been arranged and embel- 
lished. 

(There is an interesting footnote 
to the difficulties McMurray en- 
countered trying to locate a com- 
pany that would produce his jingle 
package. While Pams in Dallas 
wasn't too excited about what Mc- 
Murray proposed, Fred Hardy and 

Bob Piper worked with him for 10 
days. After hearing the finished 
package, Pams has since tagged it 
Logo I" and is syndicating it.) 
"I'm going to play music that 

will appeal to those who listen to 
Elvis, then get rid of vignette 
programming and lighten up the 
news and public service in today's 

Veocular," 
McMurray said. 

You have variables in any 
radio station- personalities com- 
mercials, jingles, music, promo- 
tions, and public service. Any one 
delivered in a negative or unprofes- 
sional or immature manner creates 
a tune-out," McMurray said. 
"Through qualitative research and 
the program director's experience 
and knowledge you have a clear 
road map of where you're to go. 
We've erased the variables." 

Personality radio will continue at 
WBT. The present lineup includes 
Dick Taylor, Mike Evers, Ty Boyd, 
Mike McKay, and Jack Petrey. 
"The only thing I ask is that when 
they talk they say something and 
that they relate to their audience," 
McMurray urrasaid. 

f his efforts to create a "pro- 
plc- oriented station" McMurray 
feels "the real key to WBT is that 
every spot will be locally oriented 
and produced." including the pub - 

(Continued on page 44) 

Radio -TV BERT 
If you're a deejay searching for a radio station -or 
a radio station searching for a deejay -Billboard is 
the hest buy. No other trade publication is read by 
so many air personalities and program directors. 
And all of the sharp programming-oriented general 
managers read the magazine, too! (lest of all, Bill - 
hoard classified ads achieve better results than any 
other publication in the field, General managers re- 
port that a Radio -TV Job Mart can draw five times 
the results of the next leading radio -TV industry pub- 
lication. The cost is $15-in advance -for two times. 
Box numbers will he used, if you wish. Send money 
and advertising copy to: 

Radio -TV Job Mart 
Billboard 

165 W. 46dí St. 

New York, N.Y. 10036 
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Say You Sew It in 

Billboard 

CHARLIE O'DONNELL, air personality of KLAC, Los Angeles, receives a 

personal copy from Loretta Lynn, of her "Coal Miner's Daughter" 
album on Deem Records. 

WSDM -FM Reshapes 
To Jazzrock Style 

Continued from page 42 

have advanced because of it. But 
they have a foundation in jaez." 

While Herbie Mann and other 
artists rooted in jazz have pro- 
gressed into rock forms. Bardeen 
noted the same progression in rock 
artists. He mentions Chicago, Sec- 
ond Coming. Moody Blues, Harvey 
Mandell, and If, the latter a new 
Capitol Records group. These art- 
ists are moving toward more of a 
jazz sound. 

"But again, it's tricky to charac- 
terize Chicago, for example. 
They're a lot of things to a lot of 
people," he pointed out. As for 
WSDM -FM's perimeters, Bardeen 
mentioned Grand Funk. "We 
haven't programmed any of their 
recordings -not yet -and still I've 
listened to everything they've cut 
just like I listen to every album 
that comes across my desk. 

"Wire just not going to a too - 
heavy sound. For example, we 
want lyrics that can be at least 
heard and probably understood. 

"We go to extremes to find what 
we think fits our sound. For ex- 
ample, we discovered three tracks 
on the new Julius LaRosa album 
that might blow some people's 
minds. We found 'Georgia Blues' 
on a Joe Simon LP and played it. 
Many of our listeners were sur- 
prised because he is basically 
rhythm and blues artist, but this 
was just a beautiful song." 

Burdens mentioned Richard Wil. 
Hams' "Till Love Touches Your 
Mind" on Quad Records distrib. 
toed by MGM as anther 
pie of a new record WSDM -FM 
has been receiving requests for. 

"We also play Tony Bennett 
of course, and went wild over Iht 
new Barbra Strcisand album. But_ 
we play Santana, Bread. 5th Di 
mension, a lot of Elton John. Cros- 
by,Stilis. Nash Nt Young and Pe. 
tula Clark. We play Uriah Hecp, 
SpanLy and Her Gang, Booker T. 
A the MG's and Cat Stevens." 

WSDM -FM has always been an 
album -oriented station. Of the 17 
new songs added lasi week, two 
were singles. "I lean towards (- 
bums because of the better sound. 
This isn't to say singles are in- 
ferior because many are now in 
stereo and many are great. But for 

permanent library. I prefer al- 
bums." 

The station is shooting al the 
age 18 -49 listener, but goes well 
past this in actuality. Bardeen felt 
today's listener is far more so- 
phisticated than in WSDM -FM's 
early days when it "lightened" the 
hard jazz of the mid-1960's with 
such things as "Night in Tunisia' 
by the Modern Jazz Quartet. 

"In those days we were educat- 
ing listeners. Now they're edu- 
cated. They're aware of the com. 
biasing music forms. But we have 
to keep looking ahead and always 
ready to try new things." 

Vox Jox 
Continued front page 4/ 

package ro offer. and c. provide 
the music on reel -to -reel or on car- 
Ridges, stereo or monaural. His 
music on stations in six markets 
now - including two AM operations. 
But it was Charlie who put 
WPIX -FM in New York in the 
profit picture with easy listening 
programming a few years aga 
when t was a station: be 
really knows his music. 

Steve (Mark Sherry) George 
writes that his now on KSIO- 
FM, San Jose, Calif., after three 
years or more on Top 40-for- 
matted KDON and MOR- formatted 
KTOM in the Monterey Bay area. 
Says he believes that more and 
more radio listeners are tiring of 
sock- it-lo -me pacing of Top 40 
"and at a gradually descending 
age level . . . so I sincerely be- 
lieve I'm staying o bit ahead of 
the game by joining KSJO -FM, 
They are he rodio of the future." 

* * * 
Ted Atkins got married March 

27 to Lillian Poggi, United Air- 
lines stewardess, in Los Angeles 
and feted about a million people 

to reception at the Beverley 
Hills Hotel before rushing off to 
listen to some Hawallien radio. 
When he's not listening to Ha- 
waiian radio, Ted doubles as pro. 
gram director of KHJ in Las An- 
geles.. , . New addition to pro- 

lumbus, c Ohio, , s Ginger Sullen, 
formerly of WNCR -FM, Cleve. 
land, WCOL -FM staff now in- 
cludes program director Bryan Mn' 
1atyre, Kenny Stone. Jim Rona, 
Den Ryan, and Sutton. 

Phone numbers: Chris Lene 408- 
265 -5347; Bill Stewart 415 -376- 
7391.. Harry Martin is back 
Io KFMB in San Diego doing the 
early -morning show: he's been over 
at KCQB, San Diego: KFMB now 
has Marlin 5 -IO u Roy Elwell 
10 a.m, -2 p.m., Rick King 2-6 
p.m.. talk and news until 7:35 
p.m. 
Jerry 

with 
Deem. henidSkip Conover f 

until II p.m. Don Mills is 
now at WMHI, Frederick, Md.: 
his been at WORC in Worcester, 
Mass... Pete Winters is leaving 
WAMS, Wilmington. Del.: first 
turnover at the station in eight 
months- according to program di- 

(Continued on page 44) 
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rector Bob Rich; pay scale ì fair- 
ly good at WAMS now; call Rich 
if interested in a job. 

* * * 
Lineup at WIPA in Washington. 

Pa., now includes Jack Alderson. 
Ray Fallen, Kenny Dee, with pro- 
gram director Jay Mitchell and 
Dick Richards taking care of week- 
ends. Seems that Fallen doesn't 
like all the chatter about "run and 
get coffee" records because he 
drinks Cokes. .. Anybody who 
prefers something stronger, such 
as a beer. is invited to join me 
March 29 or March 30 at the 
Conrad -Hilton in Chicago. III he 
there for the annual convention of 
the National Association of Broad- 
casters and will be in room 2518- 
19A. Come on by and shoot the 
bull if you have time. 

Doug McKay, 2 -6 p.m. air per - 
aonatity for the past four years on 
WKBO. Harrisburg. Pa., has 
joined WCHV in Charlottesville. 
Va,. as program director and to 
a.m.-2 p.m. personality. . As 
of April I, Rick Ammon will be 
working al WJPS in Herrin, Ill, a 
suburb of Carbondale. It's a 24- 
hour MOR -style station and Rick 
will he program director. He'd 
been with RUAI) in Windsor. Colo. 

. There's going to be a heavy 
country music radio programming 
meeting in Nashville on 23 -24 
April at the Holiday Inn Vander- 
bilt. Registration is $SO. 1 was 
talking with Bob Alan of the Shel- 
by Singleton Corp.. Nashville. last 
week and some of the names 
who'll be on panels include Chris 
Lane, Bill Wheatley, Herb Golom- 
heck, me. Going to he a solid fol- 
lowap to Tom McEntee s meet of 
last year, though it seems that 
Tom is on the sidelines this year 

45 rpm RECORDS 
oldies by mail 

OLDIES 
from 
1955 

to 
1970 

All original artists 
Ins complete catalog send 51.00 
-Id,xnt,le Inn any eubeequeer order) 

10: 

BLUE NOTE SHOP 
IS. (,elrel e Albear, N.Y. Irm011 

and the event is being guided o 
whatever by Professor Will Milks 
of Middle Slate University of Ten- 
nessee. 

* * * 
The lineup at WTRM, Beau- 

mont. Tex.. includes program di- 
rector Steve Wisdom 5.9 a.m.: 
Jerry P. Mullen, a goatroper from 
Lubbock until I p.m., Buddy 
Young until 5 p.m.. James Black 
5 -III p.m.. and Don Scott IO p.m.- 
5 a m its a country music sta- 
tion Forgot to mention a 
while back that Bob While is now 
program director of WEEZ, Ches- 
ter. Pa Arlin Miller says 
that he has resigned as program 
director of KWOW in Pomona. 
Calif.. but will remain as a per- 
sonality. * * * 

Paul Christy is out of WCFI. 
in Chicago.... Bob Ray, program 
director of WSAR in Fall Rivers, 
Maas., did a good thing against 
drugs; offered to give out bumper 
stickers saying: "Don't arrive 
D.O.A. Speed kills." In four days, 
gave about 300 -plus. Tom 
Allen has been promoted to pro- 
gram director of WIL. the St. 
Louis country music station. . 

Mike (Mike Mitchell) Lana is out 
of KEXO in Grand Junction. 
Colo., and looking.. . Bill Len. 
non is out of WOOK in Washing- 
ton and looking. . Ran Savage 
has left WTVR in Richmond. Va. 
where he was program director. 

Ralph Sanabria has been 
med use director of WPAT 

and WPAT-FM, Paterson, N.J., a 
New York area station that plays 
wall-to-wall and has been floored 
the past few years; Sanabria had 
been at WHN as music director 
the past nine years. 

Jerry Thomas, veteran staffer at 
WKRC Radio. Cincinnati. has 
been named med program director, suc- 
ceeding John Patton. Jerry con- 
tinues with his plauce-chatter ses- 
sion on the 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. shift. 

. Bill Bishop, sports director at 
Cincy's WLYK -FM. is the new 
sports -news chief at WCYN. Cyn- 
thiana, Ky. Replacing him at 
WI.YK is Jim Cavanaugh, of 
KUES. Palm Springs. Calif. . 

Denton Matt has left WERN -FM. 
Cincinnati, to join ABC's Los An- 
geles outlet as errealions mamlger. 

Sherman & Wright 
Set Prod, Pub Cos. 

LOS ANGELES -Billy Sherman 
and Charles Wright have formed 
Sure -Right Production Co. and two 
publishing firms known as Sher - 

In- Wright Music IASCAPI and 
Sherman Music IBMtI. Wright is 
the leader of the Watts 103rd 
Street Band. Sherman was with 
Warner Bros. Music for four years 
and was president of Vnlient Rew- 
ords 

Radio Job Finder 
C&W 

TOP 40 

MOR 

SOUL 

318 Blaze, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78218 

If you need o pro ... We hove them. References hove been 
checked, oll you have to do is listen to our master tape, and 
find the right mon for your station. 

Why waste time . . Coll now. 

(512) 655 -1144 

Radio our only business 
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WBT Exec Turns Off Tune -Outs 
hers. a programmer with three 

10 ,er suce canupaugns whu:h should years experience. es 'a phyla' 
reflect the community's deeds, of 30 A words, aimai five extras 

25 public service 
ing a considers just break- Approximately and 

a 
d approxximmately Ill album campaigns have been rce. tr ems. During the drive times away subjects including divorce. traffic third recur) is an oldie, midday safety. equal opportunity, ecology. every other record is an oldie and abortion, venereal disease, hit -and- at night It averages out to an oldie run on animals. drugs. pesticides being played every third record. and one campaign. titled Give 

Damn" which encompasses every- Selections Made 
thing in general. All of these cam- hers bases his selection of a 
paigos are locally produced and record on two things. "Whether 
utilize local references. the record has what 1 think is the 

The programming of music at potential to he a hit or whether it 
any station is a major c nsidera' will sound good on the air. 
Lion and it's no different at WBT. There are a lot of records that 
The only exception is that Mc- won't make hits so it's a matter of 
Murray has given Mike hers, whether t can hear it ton the air!. 
former WEIM program director, Whether it becomes a hit or not 

c 
omplete control and admits it. just so long as it's a happy sound. 

"1 see the playlist the day it's One example is the "Pmhbikc 
printed." explained McMurray. Song." It had a sound 1 thought 
Mike Ivres picks the music. 1 have very commercial and happy." 

I I ll percent faith in him. The dee- Users admitted that he pays at- 
jays in turns picks from the list tension to the artist. composer and 
Mike compiles following a rota- :ranger of records but that the 
tien system that is demographi- sound constitutes more than 50 
catty programmed for different percent of his decision. 
parts of the day." The oldies programmed on W it l 

.cashed by hers as "AHhh!" 
.ards. The record should he a hit 

but more influence is given to the 
audience's anticipated response. 
The breakoff point is generally 
1955 but there ore exceptions hers 
indicated. 

hers relies more heavily on how 
a record is doing locally in record 
shops bra uses the " national charts 
quite a hit as they're the only ef- 
fective indirdnr nationally:' 

hers describes the music he's 
programming as "Top 40 without 
hard or acid rock, keeping away 
from extremes at both ends" The 
music director believes it more es. 
citing to be programming music 
during a musically trendless period 
than "compared with, say, 1963- 
1964." 

"Generally speaking the music 
is tremendous -just a lot of good 
music from a Ins of good sources 
A lot of softer sounds coming in. 
I think it says the adult stations 
are having a greater impact on the 
audience. A lot more attention 
being paid toward lyrics today, 

(bnrinared on page 78) 

Never Freeze a Format: Renwick 
Continued ¡runes page 41 

And an a WI-tN listener finds 
himself caught up in a daily 
"reachout" campaign that takes a 
n umber of forms; from Bruce 
Bradley's "Save Our Precious Pas- 
trami" effort . . to Bob 
simmons' oes' "What's Bugging You 
Today" feature . . to newsman 
Dean Lewis' unrelenting attack an 
Manhattan's illicit drug traffic. 

The station is promoted, by 
means of a cleverly designed prod- 
uct campaign. The product: HN- 
11150 ... not really a currall for 
the adverse qualities of life in New 
York, but a remedy that most cer- 
tainly eases many of the painful 
symptoms. We even have a labor 
strike jingle on the station. 

And so it goes from market to 
market and station to station 
a carefully planned programming 
"schizophrenia." 

In Toledo, the programming 
judgments involve a careful scru- 
tiny of those traditional elements 
which have over the years built 
WSPD into one of the most domi- 
nant stations ir: any competitive 
market ... the mixing in of mod- 
ern program elements which we 
hope will, year by year. keep the 
demographics of that very loyal 
audience competitively youthful, 
without sacrificing the bulk num- 
bers. The WSPD of today could 
really be described as three or 

four different r;alia stations. Think 
about this: Could you accurately 
describe Your best friend with only 
one qualitative adjective? 

In Los Angeles. our program. 
ming blend includes a sound con- 
temporary music policy, one of 
the markets unique personalities. 
Emperor Bob Hudson (who vio- 
lates practically every Top 40 for- 
mat rule you or f ever heard of). 
and a specific conscious effort to 
capture the ears of every avail - 
able thinking young woman in 
Los Angeles with program con- 
tent researched and targeted 
stalight to her during the midday 
hours. 

Breaks Traditional 
In Cleveland. WJM's Ed Fisher 

is well established as the market's 
most successful MOR personality 

. and yet. some days find Ed 
presenting an almost total talk 
show in morning drive. Sure, it 
evokes as nervous. It's a break 
from our traditional MOR formal. 
But that talk is more often than 
not the result of a several.hundred. 
mile trip with a tape recorder to 
interview somebody Ed has every 
reason to believe his audience 
would like to hear about. And he's 
still on lop. 

On the WIW all -night show, the 
station's cumulative audience base 
is decidedly broadened by the so- 
phisticated jars presentations of 

Dose Hawthorne. He glow us a 

shot at a lot of people who pos. 
sibly wouldn't be listening to as 
at any other time of the day . 

numerous saleable adults with a 

specific music preference. 

In Miami. WGBS found that 
market's "hot button" with a heavy 
diet of sports programming. Not 
just play-by-play. but frequent. 
knowledgeable commentary and a 

give- and -lake conversational free. 
for -all "Sportsfioe" telephone shou 
every night. Yet. if you listen to 
the station in midday, you'll find 
a personality armed with a wealth 
of info /entertainment f e n t u r e s 

aimed ... again ... to the think. 
ing active woman. And on WGBS 
all night the contemporary, 
progressive China Voiles Show. Go 
find that mix on anybody's stereo 
channel! 

These are some of the cambi. 
nations that are working for us 
today, 

And yes, wale already research- 
ing tomorrow. Our goal is to be 
prepared to do what we have to 
do when and where we have 
to do it with a reasonable 
degree of confidence. 

If 1 were pressed for a broad 
generalization concerning today' 
competitive radio programming, J 

would be this: 
There isn't one. 

Conrad: Arts, Audience One Family 
Continued udir pose 411 

land Orchestra Command Per- 
formance Marathon, a project con- 
ceived by WCLV -FM to raise 
money for the .nstainief fund of 
the Cleveland Orchestra. 

The success of the marathon. 
and of a similar marathon in 1970. 
is clear -cut. The 1970 project 
aimed for a goal of $IO,IS)II but 
arrived at a final total of 533,1100. 
a figure representing 60 percent of 

bll 
money raised for the Orchestra 

y the various local media: radio. 
television. billboard. newspaper. 
point-of-sale. and magazines. dur- 
ing that year's campaign. The 1971 
marathon exceeded its goal of 
535,000 und arrived at a final total 
of 543,0110 pledged to the Cleve- 
land Orchestra by WCLV -FM lis- 
teners. In holh marathons the 

nay w raised with the help of as 

various inducements. The mont im- 
manent drew on the station's li- 
hr ry of Cleveland Orchestra 
broadcast lapes which date hack to 
1965. The music contained in thine 
3511 programs was catalogued. and 
the catalog distributed to potential 
donors Through the W('I.V.Fhf 
Program Guide and program books 
of the Orchestra performances at 
Severance Hall. With the catalog 
as a reference,. listeners who 

pledged certain anemi nls could rs 

quest the playing of a selection 
from the library. In some cases, 
groups formed to pledge the larger 
amounts of money required to hear 
the longer masses and symphonies. 
The ploy was so successful that it 
became necessary for the station 
to cancel its scheduled program. 
ming for three days afterwards to 

couldn't get 
requested 

oer the weekend 
Results Overwhelm 

In the respect that such a mara- 
thon can reflect the advertising 
power of n fine arts station in a 

market such es Cleveland, the re- 
sults of the two fund -raising ven- 
tures are overwhelming. Premiums, 
in the form of products donated by 
WCLV -FM advertisers. were of- 
fered as further inducements. The 
hugest number of such premiums 
came from the record companies 
That have been associated with the 
Orchestra or its late conductor and 
musical director. George Sufi. 
Angel. Philips. Columbia, and 
Deutsche Grammopphon supplied 
premium records for pledges of 
from 525 to 5511(1. Other premi- 
ums came from audio equipment 
%torn. a supermarket. restaurants. 
jewelers, a bicycle store. and other 
WCLV -Fhl spoanwn. 

This coming-together of radio 

.station. advertiser, listening Audi' 
once. and cultural institution in a 

fund- raising effort provides much 
to say about the elate, nearly 
"family" relationship that can be 

shared by these four elements. The 
many volunteer worken who were 
needed to do the phone and book 
work of the marathon came not 
only from the staffs of the Orches- 
tra and WCLV -FM, but in large 
number from the station's listeners 
recruited over the air. And many 
audience members offered premi- 
ums of products and services from 
their own firms and fields of work 
-not surprising from an audience 
that is in the majority employed in 

the professions and management. 
eollege-graduated. end earning in 
excess of $10,000 annually. And 
not only was this a chance for 
Them to participate in an immense 
public service effort benenuin{ 
one of the world's great orchestras, 
but it was exciting radio. Some lis- 
teners claimed They didn't turn 
their radios off for the entire 68 

hours of the marathon, with one 

homily saying they slept in shifts 
The success of WCLV -FM's ef 

forts on behalf of the Cleveland 
Orchestra is a vivid demonstration 
of the impact Mot s classical 
sic or fine ans station can have on 
its communln. 
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The man who doubtless inspired more country 
singers than anyone else, lived for only 35 years. 
Jimmie Rodgers, The Singing Brakeman. The Blue 
Yodeler, The Patron Saint of Country Music, The 
Father of Them All. The late Steve Sholes (also a 
Hall of Fame member) once said: "Jimmie Rodgers 
directly caused the sale of more phonographs and 
guitars, inspired more youngsters to take up singing, 
than any other single person before or since." He was 
among the first named to the Hall of Fame when it 
originated in 1961. 

Jimmie Rodgers was born in Meridian Miss.. Sep- 
tember 1897. and the only non -entertainment life he 
ever knew was that of railroading. His father did it be- 
fore him. Aaron W. Rodgers was a section foreman on 
the Mobile and Ohio Railroad. His mother, Eliza Boze- 
man Rodgers, died when Jimmie was four. After 10 
years with a stepmother, he moved into the rail yards. 
The blacks who worked along the line taught him how 
to play guitar and banjo. From them he firs) heard 
the blues. He became a brakeman, but many of his 
buddies took over his duties so he could sing to them. 

Rodgers met and married Carrie Williamson in 
1920. A few years later she would be the "First Lady 
of Country Music." The Rodgers' first daughter, June, 
died at six months. Then tragedy continued: tubercu- 
losis struck Rodgers while he was working in rail yards 
of Colorado and Utah. 

Only nine years of his life remained. 
Because of the disease, Rodgers was no longer able 

to work in the rail yards. At tintes they were out of 
money. out of food, and occasionally out of a home. 
He turned to music to try to earn a living and began 
following the tent shows, with his family following him. 
Most of the time was spent in the west because of his 
health, 

In Bristol. Tennessee, Jimmie Rodgers met Ralph 
Peer. Peer was them to record with portable equipment. 
Peer took hint into a building and Rodgers recorded 
"Sleep, Baby Sleep" and 'Soldiers Sweetheart.' His 
first royalty check was for $27.43. But in that sane 
year his records were outselling everyone in the U.S. 
except Enrico Caruso, In no time, he was making 
9100.000 annually. 

Rodgers wrote and sang his songs, and they ran 
into the hundreds. He built a $50.000 home near Kerr- 
ville, Texas- and called it "Blue Yodeler's Paradise.' 
But medical expenses kept chipping away and Rodgers 
had to keep working to sustain himself. Eventually, he 
had to sell his "paradise" and move into a small house 
in San Antonio. 

In 1933, weak almost to the point of total collapse, 
Rodgers took a train to New York to record for the 
lust time. He had to rest on a small cot in the recording 
studio between songs. That night, before the 24 -song 
session was finished, he died in his sleep in a hotel room. 

James Charles Rodgers was buried in Meridian. 
Mississippi, beside the body of his second daughter. 
Mrs. Rodgers. who continued to live in Texas, then 
befriended a youngster who had admired her husband. 
She then helped launch the career of Ernest Tubb. 
In Canada, Hank Snow also was inspired by Rodgers. 
And in 1952, 30 years after his death, Snow and Tubb 
triggered ceremonies honoring the memory of Jimmy 
Rodgers. They put a monument up in Meridian's 
Memorial Park. A bust of Rodgers was unveiled on 
May 26 before crowds estimated as high as 40,000. 
Near the statue is a locomotive, a memorial to an old 
railroad man, "The Singing Brakeman" and the other 
railroadmen of that city. 

On Nov. 3. 1961, Jimmie Rodgers became a mem- 
ber of the Country Music Hall of Fame. Twenty -five 
days later his widow died in San Antonio. 

PREFACE 
Country m 

t 

s history. HI people and i songs - 
e major segment at the American cultural heritage. 

t 
This volume promos 

at highlights of this heritage. Each story is complete in itself, 
so that the reader m y browse through she contents and read dIMaeent 

articles at his leisure. Taken as whale, the e ntire list of stories adds 
up to a bird.seye view of the [ ccry field. 

Virtually all of thematerial contained hers appeared though The 

n in the pages et Billboard's Maisel World tot Country Music. Mann 
etathe stories were written by Bill Williams and Paul Ackerman, two 

Billboard editors who y age became hopoeMin heck.. on country 
music and here tied happily ever since. 

We feel the same will happen to any reader of this volume. for thin 

country song is the language at truth and reaches ell who listen, 

COUNTRY MUIC 
HALL OF FAM 1 

ELECTED 1961 
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JIMMIE RODGERS 
SEPTEMBER. 0, 1897 - MAY _ I. 103:: 

'THE SINGING BRAKEMAN JIMMIE RODGERS N.1 (fE -1.19 Ds 

tokEMOST IN THE COUNTRY MUSIC FIELD As II!f M I, 1., hi, 

>TARrED IT ALL Ills SONGS TOLD THE ST,5.t 
IRE SINGING RAILS.THE POWERFUL STEAM 

THE WONDERFUL RAILROAD PEOPLE taut HE I.51 .I., :, n_,, 
ALTHOUGH SMALL IN STATURE HE WAS A EIAN: IL ..... 
BIAY.TING ATRENn IN THE MUSICAL TASTE GI s:I:1sEs 

COUNTRY MUSIC .30G1,.... 

TEMY0 MOM 
Fred Rose was a man who did it all. His music ran 

all the way from jazz to country. His musical endeavors 
included musician, singer, publisher, songwriter. 

Born in Evansville, Ind., August. 1897, Rose taught 
himself to play the piano by the time he was seven. At 
10 and living in St. Louis, he was already a professional. 
Once the piano was mastered, Rose turned to singing. 
Riding a freight, he headed for Chicago, where jazz 
was happening. He sang and he passed the hat and he 

polished his voice, becoming known. Eventually Bruns- 
wick signed him to a recording contract. All of this 
happened while he was still in his teens. 

He started writing songs three years shy of his 20th 
birthday. At 22 he had written some of the greatest 
tunes in America, including the Sophie Tucker signa- 
ture, "Red Hot Mama." "Honest and Truly," and 

"Deed I Do." Rose then auditioned as pianist with 
Paul Whiteman and got the job. After a Whiteman 
tour he settled in Chicago to record and write songs. 

Fred Rose joined forces with Elmo Tanner. both 
of whom worked for Brunswick, and they formed a 

team -The Tune Peddlers, becoming one of Chicago's 
top radio shows over KYW- Then came Fred Rose's 

Song Shop on the same station- five times a week. 

The CBS outlet in Chicago. WBBM, became interested 
in Rose. He was hired, given a feature 15- minute spot 

daily, and was heard on the full CBS network. Rose 

finished out the 1920's and started the 1930's in Chi- 
cago, but the depression took its loll. By taking a 

wrong -turn in the road while heading back to St. Louis, 
he was pointed toward Nashville, and continued on 

his way. WSM radio was delighted to see him, hired 
him, and started the Fred Rose "Song Shop" program 
there again five times a week. 

Lured back to the midwest by NBC and the Chi- 
cago World's Fair, he again was a featured coast -to- 
coast entertainer. Rose returned briefly to Nashville, 
then went to New York to write. From New York he 

went west, where he wrote songs for Gene Autry to 
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COUNTRY MUSK 
HALL OF FAM F 

FRED ROSE 
AUGUST 24,1897 - DECEMBER. 1, in: 

SONCWRIrER.MUSIC PUBLISHER FIELD Rust ves.CLs.sS:i 

READY TO DMA HELPING nANu In A YON,NG AeMID.f'aa 

ANEW SONGWRITER. BIS GUIDANCE HELPED WWI KY sEAMÍrOh 

file SONGS Ill. WROTE SHOW toe RUCH of S'IbBEECA Y lYG 

I,ENIUS AND REMAIN WITH US EVEN TODAY YRO I,56 Se[b 

la BE ONE al AMERICAS taue, GREAT COLYPÖSnnS 

COUNTRY MUSIC HALL OF FAME -A TRIBUTE 

sing in films. He turned out 24 songs for Autry at one 
writing, and most of those became hits. 

Muff-Rose 
Once mom, because of a new found love for coun- 

try music, Rose returned to Nashville, and in 1943 
he renewed his friendship with Roy Acuff. 

Together. They created the first exclusive country 
music publishing firm in the world. 

It is far more now, of course, more complex and 
around the world. But at that moment, with a hand- 
shake, a publishing company was born. 

It was Nashville's first. 
It was once said: "It was not uncommon for Fred 

Rose to hear a good country song and regardless of 
whose song it was and without any personal or financial 
interest, do all in his power to aid the progress of the 
song, simply because it would benefit the music in- 
dustry." 

In the late 1940's, Fred Rose discovered Hank Wil- 
liams and, through hard work and an almost father - 
son relationship, developed him into one of the greatest 
country songwriters. All Williams' songs wem pub- 
lished by Acuff -Rose. 

With Fred Rose assuming the leadership, the com- 
pany was one of the first to get pop records of country 
songs. When Williams died in 1953, the firm searched 
for new writers. Fred Rose found them in Marty Rob- 
bins, Melvin Hendsley, Boudleaux and Felice Bryant, 
John D. Loudermilk, Don Gibson and Roy Orbison. 
Then Rose discovered the Evenly Brothers and many 
mom. All the while, Rose kept busy writing. He turned 
out everything from "Blue Eyes Crying in the Rain" to 
"Kawliga." 

The last song was written in 1954: "1 Wonder When 
We'll Ever Know." Later that year, his health began to 
fade. Dec. I, 1954, Fred Rose died of a heart 
attack at his home, not far from the Acuff -Rose offices, 
The year after his death, Billboard awarded him the 
posthumous honor of "Country and Western Man of 
the Year," In 1961, he was elected to the Hall of Fame - 
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waimo Woodward Maurice Ritter was horn Jan. 12, 19119, 

at Murvaul, an Past Texas town named by his grand- 
father for a local Indian chief. 

"When Tex was a boy, he was always found making 
speeches from a stump, pleading law cases." said his 
eldest sister, Mrs. W. K. McCarley of Houston. "If 
he had became a lawyer, he would probably have gone 
into politics, because he loved that, too." As things 
turned out. Tex Ritter did go into politic, at a high 
level. He ran unsuccessfully for Senator not of his 
native stale, Texas. nor of the state where he had 
spent most of his years, California, but Tennessee. In 
high school, Tex became a skillful debater, but in col- 
lege, he also .spent considerable time with music. 

Eventually, in Houston, he became a cowboy hallad 
singer, the first ever in radio. 

A traveling musical troupe took him to Chicago 
where he entered Northwestern Law School, but show 
business claimed him again. In 1930. in New York 
with $30 and high hopes, he joined the New York 
Theater Guild and, in 1931, landed a feature role in 
"Green Grow the Lilacs." He later gave recitals at 
eastern universities on the subject of the American 
cowboy and his music. He was called "The Singing 
Lecturer." 

Ritter played more Broadway shows, the Madison 
Square Garden rodeo, and then was signed to radio 
for the "Lune Star Ranger" series. later, he co- starred 
in "Cowboy Tom's Roundup," another radio show for 
children. Scores of other radio programs started, until 
1936. when Tex Ritter made his film debut. 

He signed his contract in September. and became 
the nation's second singing cowboy (Gene Autry was 
first). Working for Monogram, Columbia, Universal 
and Producers Releasing Corporation, Ritter made 
westerns for nine consecutive years. During seven of 
those years he ranked among Hollywood's "top -10 best 
money -making" performers. His westerns were the first 
to be televised on the British Broadcasting Corporation 
network, and they first appeared on U.S. TV channels 
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in 1953. His movies were used as vehicles for pro- gramming top songs. 

Capitol First 
He became the first artist signed by Capitol Rec- ords in 1442. His first tune was a hit, "Jingle. Jangle. Jingle' and during the 1940's. turned out dozens of chart hits. He recorded "High Noon" in 1952. 
In 1963, Stan Kenton (Capitol's second signingl. 

did an album with his close friend, Tex Ritter. In 1964. 
Ritter recorded a Spanish language album in Mexico, 
under the direction of Ralph Carmichael, then un- known, now one of the biggest names in the religious 
field. 

But by 1965, the Ritter style had changed almost 
exclusively to country. 

Ritter marked his 40th year in show business in 
1968. During this lime Ritter has always recorded with 
Capitol. 

In 1964. he became the second living person to be 
inducted into the Country Music Hall of Fame. 

Tex has a reputation for helping people. Among 
those he gave a push along the way were Hank Thomp- 
son, Moon Mullican, Jim Reeves, Charlie Walker, Jan 
Howard and Buck Owens. In 1938, Tex Ritter sang 
to his leading lady, Dorothy Fay, in a western called 
"Sundown on the Prairie." Three years later they were 
married and Dorothy made five films with Tex. They 
have two sons, Thomas Matthews and Johnuthan South - 
worth. 

Tex Ritter holds at least one more distinction. He 
is the only member of the Hal) of Fame to have been 
hijacked to Cuba, in Dec. 1968. 

The Ritters moved to Nashville that year, and Tex 
briefly took up a new career as co-host of a radio show 
with Ralph Emery. Then he returned to his first love, 
that of singing and making personal appearances. A 
member of the Cowboy Hall of Fame. Tex also has 
served the industry as head of the Country Music As- 
sociation, and once assumed the chairmanship of the 
National Committee for Recording Artists. 
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The story is told elsewhere about the young man 
who went to call on the widow of Jimmie Rodgers, the 
Singing Brakeman, and was presented with Rodgers' 
most treasured possession -a guitar for which he once 
had been offered 83.000. 

That young man was Ernest Tuhb, a one -lime mat- 
tress salesman, drugstore operator and WPA ditch - 
digger. 

Tubb went to call on Mrs. Rodgers because of his 
unabashed admiration for the singer. Her husband's 
music had all but consumed the life of young Tubb. 
He taught himself to play from an instruction book, 
and he Tried to sing like Jimmie Rodgers. He never 
could and when Mrs. Rodgers told him he sounded 
nothing like Jimmie, he was crushed. But it gave him 
the opportunity to discover himself. 

In the years that followed he was to sell more than 
2(1 million records sounding like himself. He would fill 
Carnegie Hall each time he performed them and be- 
come one of the most popular members of the "Grand 
Ole Opry." He would write more than 100 recorded 
songs. And he would befriend many other people along 
the way. 

Ernest Dale Tubb was horn in rural Ellis County. 
south of Dallas, in the cotton belt of Texas, in 1914. He 
was the youngest of five children and often was asked 
to sing ut square dances. He did not get beyond gram- 
mar school. 

He worked at many jobs throughout Texas, and 
usually offered to sing for nothing on radio stations. 
It was in San Antonio. after their visit, that Mrs. 
Rodgers began to work vnth Tubb on tours and on a 

recording contract. His early recordings were not over- 
whelmingly successful. Al 26 he still hadn't made it. 
tool- -al KGKO in Fort Worth -he decided to devote 
full time to music. 

COUNTRY MUSIC HALL OF FAME -A TRIBUTE 

TWA, went west to Hollywood- and he got hit parts 
n several movies. The first movie he made was in 

Buckaroo." and he got to sing a little in it. 
and a flour company then hired him as a goodwill 
ambassador and for radio appearances. The company 
furnished him with a white car with a platform on the 
roof, and Tubb was sent to sing to shopping housewives. 

Then Tubb cut a record for Dacca, "Walking the 
Floor Over You." The company was reluctant at first 
to release it because there had been no great demand 
for earlier Tubb records. But Ernest pleaded with them, 
and it sold more than three million. Tubb immediately 
caught the ear of J.L. Frank. who took over as his 
manager, and led him directly to the "Grand Ole Opry." 
Joining the "Opry" in January 1943, Tubb arrived in 

an eight- year -old Chevrolet and wound tip with four 
curtain calls. 

Tubb and his Texas Troubadours became one of 
the most traveled groups in the business, logging more 
than 2,000 miles a week, and spending more than 300 
days a year on the road. And he always showed up al 
the "Opry" on Saturday night. 

During the Korean War- Tubh and Hank Snow. 
another early admirer of Jimmie Rodgers, entertained 
front line troops, giving 39 shows in 30 days. 

In 1965 Docce honored him at a Friars Club din- 
ner in New York Cdy. The honors were for the songs 

he wrote and the ones he sang. 
Tubb once said: -There's an old saying about not 

knocking success. Country music, over the years. has 

been the most successful type and I neither intend to 

knock it or to give it up. There are those who cross 

over the bridge and mix their music, hut I personally 
have no desire to do this. Country music is good. It is 

humble and simple and honest and relaxed. It is a way 

of life. It is not confined to any segment of the coun- 
try. We see young faces and we see old faces -and 
many in- between faces. Therefore, country music must 

have general appeal to all ages. all sections. 

Tuhh once told a writer: "I don't read music and 

I'd fight the man who tried to teach me. I don't care 

whether 1 hit the note right or not. I'm not looking for 

perfection of delivery -thousands of singers have that. 

I'm looking for individuality. I phrase the way I wont 

to. 1 sing the way I feel like singing ut the moment." 
When he was named to the Hall of Fame his re- 

spmnse was simple: "I don't deserve it. But l'nr sure 

glad somebody thought of it." 
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TEZ 'RITTER 
"...an untiring pioneer and champion of the country and western music 

industry. His devotion to his God, his family and his country is a continuing inspiration to 
his countless friends throughout the wor .- , Inscription on Tex Ritter's plaque in the Country Music Hall of Fame. 

For thirty years, Tex Ritter has been a part of Capitol country. We are proud to 
announce the availability of his new album and single GREEN GREEN VALLEY. 

Tex Ritter...a continuing inspiration. 
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When George Dewey Hay called himself the 
"Solemn Old Judge he was neither solemn, nor old, 
nor a judge. But he was many things: among them a 

leading showman and a creative person. For three 
decades he headed the show he founded, WSM's "Grand 
Ole Opry." On the way there he had been a newspaper- 
man, a real estate salesman, and radio announcer. 

Hay was born in Attica, Ind.. in 1895 and lived 
there much of his life. It's where he began selling real 
estate. Eventually, bent on a newspaper career, he mi- 
grated to Memphis where he worked for the Commer- 
cial Appeal. The paper was one of the first in the 
south to branch into the field of radio. Hay eventually 
became radio editor for WMC. the Commercial Appeal - 
owned station. and in 1923 he gained a national reputa- 
tion by scooping the world with news of the death of 
President Warren Harding. 

Chicago's WLS was looking for someone of this 
caliber, and he joined them. While still in Memphis, 
Hay acquired a steamboat whistle, which he took with 
him to Chicago. That was in April of 1924. He named 
the whistle "Huskpuckena," named for a small town 
in north Mississippi. Hay never forgot the whistle, nor 
did he forge) a barn dance he had seen while a re- 
porter on assignment in Arkansas. He was convinced 
this sort of music was common to rural America. and 
once in radio he set out to prove his point. 

Hay first took part in the WLS "Barn Dance," in 
Chicago. He was chief announcer there at the time, 
and the show was founded by station manager Edgar L. 
Bill. In short order, Hay won a poll showing him to be 
the most popular announcer in America. Hay was in- 
vited to Nashville for the dedication of WSM, which 
went on the air Oct. 5, 1925. He returned to Chicago 
only long enough to resign, and return to Tennessee. 
He became WSM's first director. 
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Flushed with the success of the Barndance in Chi- cago. Hay decided to duplicate the feat in Nashville. 
He originated the "WSM Barndance" with one per- former, Uncle Jimmy Thompson, who was 80 at the time. The show went on the air Nov. 28 that same year. Hay was 30 years old at the time, but he was 
a believer in unusual names for everyone. including 
himself. He invented the Solemn Old Judge. He named the bands of the time, giving them such titles as The Possum Hunters. the Gully Jumpers and the like. Has invented the "Grand Ole Opry name." Huy later r 
called: "It was on a Saturday night, and the barn dance shindig was set to follow the program of Dr. Walter 
Damrosch that came to us on the line from New York 
(The program was the National Broadcasting Company', 
"Musical Appreciation Hour.") Dr. Damrosch had 
given an inspiring program of operatic selections, and I 
felt some explanation was needed to launch our little 
informal, hillbilly efforts, "So I explained that after Dr. 
Damrosch's Grand Opera music, we would have a little 
music closer to the ground, more on the order of 
'Grand Ole Opry'," 

The lead -off artist for the show under its new land 
permanent) name was DeFord Bailey. a black elevator 
operator and sometimes shoe -shine hoy who played 
the harmonica. Bailey played "The Pan American 
Blues," a tune which he was to repeat often over the 
succeeding years. And, in those years, Hay introduced 
virtually all of the big names to the "Opry." They in 
eluded Dave Macon, Ernest Tullis, Eddy Arnold, Roy 
Acuff, Jamup and Honey, Hank Williams, ad infinitum. 

He saw the "Opry" move locations four times, and 
saw it grow from a small studio into the mammoth 
Ryman Auditorium (later legally changed in name to 
the Grand Ole Opry House), and saw audiences grow 
from a mere handful to nearly 250.000 annually. Hay 
retired in the middle 1950's to live with a daughter. 
Margaret Daugherty. He died May 1968, two years 
after his election to the Hall of Fame. 

Grant Turner on hearing of the death of his friend 
said: "The songs we sing on this 'Grand Ole Opry' stage 
will have a special meaning tonight because the men 
and women of the Opry stand in respect ut the pawing 
of a wise counselor and a good friend George D. Hay. 
George Hay not only created the Opry out of the fabric 
of his imagination, he nurtured and protected it during 
the years. Country Music was his profession, hobby and 
first love. He lived lo see the 'Grand Ole Opry' become 
an object of national pride and international interest. 
George Hay's love for this music from the land was 
surpassed only by his affection for the people who 
listened lo, played, or sang it. Tonight, we'd like to 
return some of that love." 
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Just mention the name "Dixie Dewdrop" and any 
devotee of country music will instantly say: Uncle Dave 
Macon, as much a part of country music as the instru- 
ments- the sound, the lyrics. 

He was horn David Harrison Macon, October, 1870, 
in Warren County, Tennessee. near McMinnville. His 
parents were Captain John and Martha Ramsey Macon. 
Only seven years earlier. Confederate and Yankee 
troops were fighting over that ground. This was the 
peak of the Reconstruction -tough going for all people. 

When David was 13, Captain (Confederate) John 
moved to Nashville to become manager of the old 
Broadway Hotel (long since gone). 

The hotel was a stopping place for the show people. 
But when Sam McFlin s circus rolled into town, Things 
were never quite the same. Little David got free passes 
from the 24 members o1 the troupe. and he became 
enraptured with show business. He began to pester his 
parents for a banjo, which, between jobs, he practiced 
diligently. 

But Captain John Macon died when Dave was 16, 
and the widow moved the family back to a farm. this 
time on the banks of the Stones River in Cannon County. 
Dave still had time for his banjo, however. In 1897, at 
17, Macon married Matilda Richardson. She bore him 
seven sons, and she died in 1939. A farmer its 1901, 
Dave Macon started a transfer business with mule- 
drawn wagons, which he operated for 20 years. Along 
the route, he played banjo. 

Banjo Money 
It was virtually on the eve of the 20's when Dave 

Macon visited a brother, R.G. Macon, in Vinitas, Okla- 
homa. While there he was asked to play, and the per- 
formance -for a charity -was a great success. Although 
in his late 40's, he began to think about the banjo as 

an instrument for making money. 
He became a minstrel., and he always carried three 

banjos, each timed in a different key. He was to con- 
tinue this practice long aliter he became a member of 
the "Grand Ole Opry." Macon still had a long way to 
go, but he did get a recording contract. And he was 
getting a personal reputation. One poster issued silver. 
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used: "Look who's coming ... Uncle Dave Macon and 
Sam McGee . both from Tennessee . . Vocation 
Record Artists ... you are getting yourself told about 
something entertaining and Worth While (sic) by seeing 
them in person. They do doubles and singles with banjo 
and guitar, instrumental and vocal. . . Uncle Dave 
Macon is the only man in captivity who plays and sings 
on two banjos at the same time ... Trick banjo playing 
is his specialty ... Funny. clean jokes and tots of fun 

Bring the whole family will appear here 
High School ... LaFayelte ... Friday ... Aug. 31 ... 
If p.m. Admission 15 and 25 cents." 

At 48, Dave Macon became a full -lime entertainer, 
and he remained a professional the last three decades of 
his life. When Macon returned to Tennessee, he signed 
with the RKO Theater circuit, touring with Dr. Hum- 
phrey Bate and others. One of his first appearances was 
in Birmingham. 

This was followed by recording contracts with RCA - 
Bluebird, Vocation and Okey. Some of the songs which 
became identified with him were "Keep My Skillet 
Good and Greasy," "Eleven Cents Cotton, Forty Cents 
Meat," "Chewin'.Gum" and "Bully of the Town." 

Macon was 56 when he first joined the "Opry." He 
was its brightest light for the next If) yeah, and "con- 
tinued in the top bracket until he passed away." 

Macon was the first real vOelslisl on the "Opry." 
Previously the concentration had been on string hands 
and individual instrumentalists, 

Dave Macon's first trip to New York found him 

with a goatee, winged collar, foulard tie. elastic sleeve 
bands, pin stripe trousers. vest, watch fob. a black plug 
hat, and gold teeth which he called parr of his "million 
dollar smile." Moving through the lobby of his New 
York hotel. someone asked him to play one of his 

banjos. He played all three, and he played for hours, 
and forgot all about a recording date he had. For- 

tunately, he was able to complete it later. 
When Macon was off the road, he always went back 

to his farm near Readyville. When he was hospitalize) 
in 1952, his home was flooded with an average of 150 

get -well cards every day. When death finally came, in 

March, 1952. he was buried alongside his wife. 
In 1966, the Country Music Hull of Fame named 

ham a posthumous member. His fifth son, Dorris, who 
had worked with his father in their act for yeon, was 

on hand to accept. Eleven years earlier, his 'Opry" 
friends had erected a monument in a park on the side 

of a hillside along U.S. 70, the road Macon had trav- 
eled no long with his transfer business. The monument 
includes a We of music. Uncle Dave's profile and the 

figure of a banjo 
The stone marker call, him the man "who pionecred 

country music enterlaimng " 
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The great American sound of Nashville. 
Lynn Anderson 
Carl & Pearl Butler 
Carter Family 
Johnny Cash 
Tommy Cash 
Chuck Wagon Gang 
Mac Davis 
Johnny Duncan 
Barbara Fairchild 
Lefty Frizzell 

Arlene Harden 
David Houston 
Stonewall Jackson 
Murray Kellum 
Claude King 
Bob Luman 
Barbara Mandrell 
Jody Miller 
Steve Norman 
Carl Perkins 
Ray Price 
Donna Rhodes 

Charlie Rich 
Sue Richards 
Marty Robbins 
David Rogers 
Earl Scruggs 
Carl Smith 
Bobby Vinton 
Charlie Walker 
Freddy Weller 
Tammy Wynette 

On Columbia and Epic Records. 
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Eddy Arnold is the Plowboy who cultivated his 
talents. the sharecropper's son who hreachcd other fields 
without discarding his country origins. He ranks in the 
lop 10 of the biggest selling recording artists of all 
tune, his albums alone having sold 52 million. 

Arnold. in 1966, became the youngest living ment- 
her inducted into the Country Music Hall of Fame. He 
was horn May 15. 1918. He was 27 years old when 
he signed his first recording contract, and from that 
point on he averaged about two million records a year. 

Eddy Arnold was horn in West Tennessee. in rural 
hester County, in the flatlands not tar from the 

Mississippi River where cotton grows abundantly. His 
parents were Will and (ieorgia Wright Arnold. His 
mother played the guitar, daddy sang bass in the church 
choir. and his grandfather, Dick Wright. helped Eddy 
learn 

Arnold's own legend is that his cousin purchased 
a mail -order guitar from Scars, and Eddy borrowed it. 
lie look four 75 -cent guitar lessons from a traveling 
ninlieian 

Eddy attended a one-room school house in the 
comity. and then went to Pinson school. Will Arnold 
died when Eddy was 11. The farm was lost, and every- 
thing else, and the three Arnold boys worked a rented 
I arm. 

Toot years later. Arnold had enough of the cotton 
fields and made his first fling at show business. He had 
played a few square dances and "candy pulls." Now 
he was ready for the hig time. To supplement what 
meager income he had in the early entertainment field, 
he worked in a funeral home. Between driving ambit- 
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lances and perforating other chores, he sang on a Jack- 
_ n. Tenn., radio station. Finally he moved to Memphis 
and got on with a bigger radio station. The j oh lasted 
two weeks. He moved to St. Louis where he had a 
brother and a sister living. knowing he could get a few 
free meals until he landed a job. He worked at two 
different stations there, played more small clubs and 
dives, and kept learning more songs. He auditioned for 
many labels, singing with none, and appeared in various 
touring shows. 

RCA Contract 
It was in 1945 when RCA Victor finally signed 

him. The recommendation for the signing came front 
Chicago music publisher Fred Forster. 

Arnold's first recording was a sad song titled 
"Mommy, Please Stay Home With Me," hacked with 
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lint Denny was, to pin it mildly, a self -made man. He 
was a tough, virile man, who frequently was surrounded 
by controversy. He. in fact, thrived on it. Yet, in many 
ways. he was a gentle mom and a kind one. 

His name was James Rea fenny and he was horn. 
appropriately, in a town called Difficult. Tennessee, in 
the hill country of the Cumberland Plateau. about an 
hour's drive west of Nashville. 

The Denny family, the story goes, invested too heav- 
ily in mules during the World War 1 years. and when 
the mule market collapsed, young Jim was put on a bus 
for Nashville, with no more than 40 cents and a to- 
bacco sack with him. He was to stay with an aunt, who 
would help him until he could get on his feet. Denny 
was II years old at the time. Alone. broke, frightened. 

'Even the street cars scared me." he once recalled. 
"Four people standing together looked like a mob." 

But it didn't take the country boy long to learn. He 
sold newspapers on a downtown street, and moonlighted 
by delivering telegrams. He made 512 a week with 
Western Union, plus tips. He frequently slept in a 

warm corner of the tired room at the newspaper. His 
customer; were from all sides of life. including the 
shady ones. Denny found them basically good people. 

Skipping school on a regular basis. it wasn't until 
later when Denny attended the Watkins Institute. and 
gol a little formal educalimn. 

At 16 in 1927, Denny !look a job in the mail room of 
the National Life and Accident Insurance Company. 
a firm with which he was to be associated for many 
years. 

The insurance company. of course. owned WSM 
Radio which. in turn, owned the "Grund Old Opry," 
a show which had hegen two years earlier. The show 
took place on the fifth floor of the basement where 
Denny work, and he wanted no time getting up (here. 
He found extra work at the "Opry.' running errands, 
answering the telephone ushering, and even serving 
as a part -lime bouncer. 

Working his way upward, always. he eventually took 
over operation of the "Opry" concessions. He made it 
pay. Eventually he organized and ran the Artists 
Service Bureau, an agency which hooked "Opry" 
talent. taking then tram the schoolhouses and putting 
them in the better plaw6. Any promoter who wanted 
us hire the tilent had to work through Jim Denny. 
And he rapidly became the most knowledgeable man in 
the field becoming one of the most influential men in 
the industry. He was pulling 160 performers on 1R 
road 

"Mother's Prayer." Neither was a smash. But the Iollowing year the talented Went Tennessean recorded "That's How Much I Love You," which sold about 650.000 copies. Then came "I'll Hold You in My Heart" and "It's a Sin." Things were happening. 
Arnold's first of countless million selling records 

was "Bouquet of Roses," which he recorded in 1948 
There was a time in his career when he had a dozen 
consecuin'e records that sold more than half -million 
cogies..Among them were "C'attle Call" which became 
his signature, and "I Really Don't Want To Know," which has always been his personal favorite. 

In those early day». Eddy worked for a time with 
Pee Wee King and the Golden West Cowboy -s. Pee 
Wee helped him. of course. So did the late Harry 
Stone. who managed WSM in the halcyon days, and 
Colonel Tom Parker. who later was to manage Elvis 
Presley. Parker handled Eddy for eight years. later, 
Gerard Purcell took over Arnold's management and 
helped launched what has often been called Arnold's 
"second career." 

This later career has been even more phenomenal 
than the first. The initial time around. Arnold was 
rough and earthly. Later he was smooth and polished. 

"It's almost been a campaign so far as I was con- 
cerned," he said. "to have this music respected, par- 
ticularly to have myself respected." 

Part of Arnold's transition included his appearances 
with symphonies. He admits he couldn't believe his ears 
when he was first told he was wanted for such an 
appearance. 

Eddy lives on a large cattle and horse farm south 
of Nashville with his wife. the former Sally Gayhart 
of LaGrange. Ky., whom he met at a soda fountain 
in Louisville. She had gone to work there after her 
father died, They married in 1941. 

There, in the town of Brentwood. Arnold became 
father of a son and daughter. an extensive land- owner. 
a businessman, a "Salesman of the Year (1967)." and 
a man who dabbled in politics. In the 1960's he was 
prominently mentioned as a gubernatorial candidate- hut 
he forsook the opportunity. 

Arnold has chalked up many "firsts" in his ascension. 
He was the first country act to play the Cocoanut Grove 
in Los Angeles. He was the first to appear on many 
of the network television shows and, prior to that, the 
radio shows. 

Most of all. he has remained a friend of those who 
were with hint in his lean days. He has written on 
autobiography, which runs the gamut from his days 
in West Tennessee to his invitation to dine at the White 
House. 

'Pop Booker 
Then, seeing the potential and recognizing it, Jim 

Denny moved into the music publishing business. This 
was the station's listed reason for parting company 
with him. They claimed it was unethical for a man to 
he in the broadcasting. hooking, songwriting and pub- 
lishing business at the same time. (Years later. pans. 
doxically. WSM was to enter the publishing and re- 
cording business.) 

That was in 1956, the same year which Billboard 
named him Country Music Man of the Year. It cited 
him as "the top hooker of country talent in the U.S., 
and one of the nation's leading experts on things 
country and western." 

Denny left WSM, and moved right down the street 
near the corner of 7th and Church. Scores of the 
"Opt)" talent went with him. He move full -time into 
booking talent and publishing music through his Jim 
Denny Artists' Bureau and Cedarwood Publishing. 
Eventually. he moved away from downtown and into 
the area which Owen Bradley had established as Music 
Row. 

The artists Jim Lenny booked exclusively in those 
early days included Minnie Pearl, Jimmy Dean, Marty 
Robbins, Hank Snow- Porter Wagoner, George Morgan, 
Brenda Lee. Little Jimmy Dickens- Webb Pierce, Carl 
Smith, Red Bovine. 

Denny went to work setting up a major country 
music show for the Philip Morris company. And there 
were scores of others. During the peak years, Denny 
was handling 50 acts in 2.000 bookings annually, all 

over this country' and into Canada. Everywhere those 

acts went, records were broken. 
His publishing company was flourishing. loo. The 

14 writers in his stable turned out hundreds of winners 
each year, and the Cedarwood walls wem lined with 
plaques. 

Still expanding, Denny bought all or parts of several 

radio stations. His civic work was widespread. The 
work he did behind the scenes with the anisis and 

writers may never be told in entirety. but it was in- 

credible. The man with a too h estertor (which he re- 

mined until the end) believed in (hose with whom he 

associated, and he fought in their behalf. 
Wayne Walker is one of these. Denny befriended 

him. and helped him get a slap as u songwriter. Walker 
eventually wrote 

a 

a thousand of them for Cedarwood. 
"He not only took care of me." Walker said, "he treat- 

ed nie like a dad." 
Cancer struck JIm Denny early in the 1960's. Typi- 

cally, he fought it, He almost won. But in August of 

191.1. at the age of 52. Lm Denny lost the battle. He 

was elected to the Halt it F:noc !n trine. 
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When Joe Frank was named to the Hall of Fame 
in 1967. a few young people asked: "Who is heT' Some- 
one almost old enough to remember answered. "He's 
Pec Wee Kinds father -in- law." And while the answer 
was true, it certainly did not begin to get to the reason 
for Joe Frank's election to the Country Music Hall of Fame. 

He was called the "Flo Ziegfeld to the Hillbillies," 
and both of those termo were endearing. He was in- strumental in the success of at lead three members of 
the Hall of Fame: Roy Acuff, Eddy Arnold and Ernest 
Tubb. He also gave a boost to Gene Autry. 

Joe Frank was born in Limestone County. Alabama, 
M 1900. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lee Calvin Frank- and he grew up in Giles County (later 
to be memorialized in song by Red Foley) in Tennessee. 
Frank's mother died when he was two his father when 
he was seven. Later he left for Birmingham to work 
in the steel mills. later he went to Illinois for the coal 
mines. Life's outlook was rasher dismal, 

At 23, Joe Frank had enough of that life. went to work at the Edgewater Beach Hotel in Chicago, and 
met a young widow. They were married in 1925. Marie 
Frank had worked briefly in the field of professional 
management, and she persuaded Joe to give it a try. The 
Franks teamed up to work with vaudeville acts, and 
one of their first clients was the team of Fibber McGee 
and Molly. Franks later became closely attached to the 
WLS group, but he drove a dry -cleaning truck to tide 
Them through the lean times. It was at WLS that Frank 
met Gene Autry and brought Smiley Barnette to him. 
Smiley would he his perpetual sidekick. Frank, always 
a southerner, liked to bring his shows down below the 
Mason -Dixon line. He and his wife went out on the road 
and did their own hooking. He did his own promoting. 
his own public relations. 

Halfway Mark 
In 1935, when country artists were first beginning to receive recognition, the Franks decided to move to Louisville. about halfway between the "Opry" and the "Barn Dance" In the late 1930's, Frank came back to middle Tennessee- and to Nashville, where he opened offices and became manager and booking agent for many of the "Opry" artists. He succeeded in getting then booked in parts of the country never before reached. Frank brought Ernest Tubb from Texas to the "Opry" -that was the first of many. 
Frank was then handling Eddy Arnold, whom he had met through publisher Fred Foster in Chicago. Arnold went to work for Frank (Pee Wee) King and the Golden West Cowboys. King eventually became a son- in-law of the Franks. Joe Frank was a star -maker, a builder. He helped people who later became industry 

giants. He fed and clothed many, loaned money to others. Frank worked with Nashville theater -chain owner Tony Sudekum in booking acts in the South. 
Frank also wrote songs. including "Chapel on the Hill." and "Sundown and Sorrow." 
A newspaper columnist. in 1945, called Frank "the hooking bazooka of the southeast, Possibly he'll have 

six shows going in one week, scattered all the way from Louisville, Kentucky, to Miami, Florida. The following 
week will he a replica and so it unwinds the year round:' 

Just about the time he was reaching his peak. and opening the widest of avenues for country music. 1.L. Frank died at 52. He was stricken with a strep throat 
on his way from Chicago to Detroit on a promotional 
trip, and died there in a hotel room. It was 15 years 
later when the Country Music Hall of Fame honored 
him, a "pioneer promoter" -the firs) promoter thus 
honored. His widow said: "Everybody loved LI.. And 
he knew his business." 

His name was Clyde Julian Foley, but no one ever 
knew him by any name other than "Red." He was a Ilall of Farrier all the way, born in u little log cabin in 
1,10 beside a blueberry patch, somewhere between Blue 
Lick and Berea, Ky., near the heart of the bluegrass 
eiunlry. Everyone had a patch of land in those days 
and, because of the economics of the rural life, virtually 
everyone also had a job somewhere. Foley's father was 
no exception. He was a storekeeper in Berea and, 
around the home at night, played fiddle. 

The store was big news to Red. Everyone in the 
old stores used the barter -system, and the best trader 
won out. One customer traded in an old guitar, and al- 
though the senior Foley didn't consider it much of a 
bargain, Red did. He taught himself to play. with the 
Thumb al first, later with all the fingers. 

In Kentucky, basketball has always been big. It 
was. loo, with Red Foley. He practiced with primitive 
equipment, and it was enough to win him acclaim in 
high school as an outstanding athlete, a trait common 
io many in the country field. 

Red has to he one of the few artists who ever took 
voice lessons hut "not enough to hurt him," as the 
saying goes. They lasted Iwo weeks. The leacher did 
believe in Red, and entered him in singing contests. At 
17 he won local, district and regional Atwater -Kent 
competitions, and competed for slate honors. where 
he won third place. He also won the acclaim of judges 
who praised his poise when the young man three times forgot the words to the song he was singing. It wouldn't 
happen again often in his life. 

Foley went un to Georgetown College in Kentucky, 
hut a WI.S talent scout found him there and hired him to perform at the Barn Dance in Chicago. He went to Chicago with $75 and n almost reverential awe of the hig city. He carried the money in his shoes at first. 
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later pinning it inside his shirt pocket. 
It was then that Foley met his first wife, the furnier 

Pauline Cox, who died daring the birth of his first 
daughter, Betty. Later he met Eva Overstake in Chicago. 
a member of the sister trio known as The Little Maids. 
who also were featured on WLS. They were married 
August 1933. Evu and Red Foley had three daughters. 
Shirley Lee (who married singer Pat Bouncl. Jennie 
Lou and Julie Ann. 

Comely Act 
Foley turned to comedy in the 1930's, teaming 

with Lulu Belle before she met and married Scotty 
Wiseman. and teamed with him. He made records for 
the Sian- Roebuck label. Conqueror, and then went into 
partnership to form the Renfro Valley Bam Dance in 
Eastern Kentucky. Three years later he resigned this 
and returned to WLS. Al one time he was part of the 
Chuck Wagon Gang, and then the Brown's Ferry Four. 

He signed a recording contract with Dec.. and this 
ultimately led to a lifetime arrangement. 

COUNTRY MUSIC HALL OF FAME -A TRIBUTE 

He co- starred with Red Skelton on a network show 
known as "Avalon Time." And then Nashville and the 
"Grand Ole Opry" beckoned. He came south with his 
long -time friend and bass player, Ernie Newton. AI the 
"Opry" he was called the "bashful country boy." In 
no time, though, he had been placed in the prime time 
on Saturday night, that 9:30 -10:00 (EST) spot carried 
by more than 130 stations on NBC. The man he re- 
placed was Roy Acuff, another member of the Hall 
of Fame. 

Within six years. Red Foley's show had the largest 
listening audience of any Saturday night radio program 
in the U.S. Some critics said only Bing Crosby was 
better known at the time. By the late 1940's, Foley 
had sold over 11 million records, and he was one of 
the first of the "names" to record in Nashville. His 
firs) smash was "Smoke on the Water." Then came 
"Alabama Jubilee" and scores of others. and his "Chat- 
tanooga Shoe Shine Boy" was the top country record 
in 1950. the year Billboard named him lop folk artist. 

Foley became the first to sell a million copies of a 
gospel hymn, "Peace in the Valley." He followed with 
others, and he was she No. I sacred song singer for 
five consecutive years. As lute as 1958, his name was 
on top of the country charts, the pop charts. and the 
religious lists. 

At the peak of his career. in 1951, Eva Foley died. 
Laser he married the former Sally Sweet. 

Straight Acting 
After eight years with the Opry. Roley departed for 

the "Ozark Jubilee" in Springfield, Mo., where he had 
his own network show, and helped the career of Brenda 
Lee and Jim Reeves. Foley also had a hand in the 
careers of Chet Atkins. Grady Martin and Porter 
Wagoner. For two years beginning in 1962, he played 
a straight acting role in the network television series 
called "Mr. Smith Goes co Washington," with Pets 
Parker. (Years earlier he had sung briefly on a network 
radio show originating from Nashville called "Mr. 
Smith Goes to Town.") In 1968, Red Foley was still 
big enough to be the leadoff name when it added 
country music. He pioneered some of the big network 
TV shows. 

Returning to Nashville under the management of 
Dub Albritton (who also was manager of Brenda Lcel. 
Foley was about to live his happiest moment- induction 
into the Hall of Fame. in October. 1967. He was one 
of the few who had been u vital factor in "The National 
Barn Dance." the "Grand Ole Opry" and the "Ozark 
Jubilee." 

In September, 1968. Red Foley played a dale at 
Fort Wayne, Ind.. and was proclaimed an honorary 
Allen County deputy sheriff. He carried that eom- 
mission when he died in his hotel room a few hours 
later. Death was attributed to excessive lung fluid. He 
was survived by his third wife, four daughters and 13 

grandchildren. 
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"The velvet style of Gentleman Jim Reeves was 
an international influence. His rich voice brought 
millions of new fans to country music frein every 
oamer of the world. Although the crash of his private 
airplane in 1964 took his life, posterity will keep his 
name alive b. -arse they remember him as one of 
country music's most important performers." 

These were the words written about Jim Reeves. 
when elected to the Country Music Hall of Fame in 
1967. 

It was just three years earlier. July 31. when Reeves 
singleengine Becchcaft Debonair had disappeared from 
a radar screen at the Nashville airport during a thunder- 
storm. Reeves and his piano -player and sometimes man- 
ager. Dean Manuel. were aboard, on the return leg of 
a flight from Batesville, Ark. The trip had nothing 
to do with music it dealt with a real estate transaction. 
How ironic for a man who had traveled so far to 
entertain_ 

What was left of the aircraft was some 1,500 feet 
from where the search had begun in a wooded area 
of Brentwood. south of Nashville. The plane vame down 
only 100 yards from a residence. 

Reeves was three weeks away from his 40th birth- 
day. Not many months earlier he had told Jud Collins, 
in a WSM interview, that the age of 40 didn't bother 
hint, that he felt he could sing at least half -ay through 
that coming decade. There were premonitions of death 
through his own and others. His widow recalled that. 
in those final days, he thought and talked about death 
often, as though it stalked his career. And Hank Locklin 
recalled a conversation the two had about the signs of 
impending disaster. Perhaps, however- this would he 
the ease with anion on the move constantly. 

Jim Reeves was on the move from the day he was 
horn at Panola County, Texas, the only county in the 
world to have spawned two members of the Country 
Manic Hall of Fame (see Tex Ritter story). 

Texas has always produced legends. Those involving 
Jim Reeves are believable. They say that, on his father's 
farm along the Sabine River, Jim swapped a bushel 
basket of pears for his first six -string guitar. with three 
of the strings missing. Reeves was inspired to sing by 
the early records of Jimmy Rodgers false a Hall of 
Famed. But a strong arm. fleet legs and a lot of desire 
also inspired him to play baseball when he wasn't pick- 

ing out chords. Both music and baseball were to have 
profound effects on his life 

At 10. Jim Reeves guitar in hand. auditioned for 
and was granted his own radio show. a 15- minute pro- 
gram in Shreveport. La., almost in the big shadow of 
Texas From that moment on it was singing by night, 
playing baseball by day. When Reeves finished high 
school !hack acres she line again, in Carthage, Tex.]. 
he stood a strapping 6 ft. 2 in., 185 pounds. The 
University of Teas took a look at his right arm and 
gase him an athletic scholarship. He entered wheel 
with his guitar in his aims. 

At a dance at Marshall. Tex., Jim met a high 
school senior named Marry White who planned to 
become an airline stewardess. Instead. she became Mrs. 
Mary Reeves. That was iv 1947. 

Professional tampering with the campuses was toler- 
ated in those days. and Jim was lured by the St. Louis 
Cardinals to leave his studies behind. and find the good 
life of professional baseball. 

The Cardinals assigned him to Lynchburg. Va., and 
he played well until he injured a leg nerve while sliding 
into second hose. That was the end of that career. and. 
indirectly, the start of another. 

Reeves returned to the entertainment world through 
the medium of radio, this time as a disk jockey in 
Henderson. Tes. One day he would huy the station. 
KGRI. 

But he left there five years later, crossed over the 
line again, and in 1953 took a job with radio station 
KWKH in Shreveport. Although he sang some- he was 
primarily an announcer. Eventually he worked his way 
up to the position of Master of Ceremonies on the 
"Louisiana Hayrick" Show. And he began to record - 
for the Abbott label. 

His first song did virtually nothing. Then it hap- 
pened. The No- _ release was "Mexican Joe," one of 
the big hits of 1953. Then came "Bimbo." and the 
flood valves were open. 

Jim Reeves took a leave of absence from his position 
on the 'Hayride" and never returned. The tour he 
took was so successful it won him a job as a summer 
replacement for Red Foley on the "Ozark Jubilee" 
in Springfield, Mo. This was followed by a most success - 
Ell! USO tour, and a contract with RCA Records. 

In that 1954 USO hop. he went overseas. He remains 
to this day one of the most popular of all recording 
artists in Britain. 

In the fall of 1955, Reeves accomplished what all 
country artists set out to do: he became a full -time 
member of the "Grand Ole Opry." 

From them on, the rise was phenomenal. In 1957. 
his "Four Walls" went to the top, bridging that nebulous 
gap between country and pop. There were scores of 
others which followed, climaxed by his recording of 
"Hell Have to Go," in 1960. It was a gold one, three 
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million sales of it Billboard named him the No. I male 
artist in the country field. 

Five years later Reeves won three Billboard awards. 
His album. 'The Best of Jim Reeves," received Iwo. 
and he again was named favorite male artist. 

His tame was catching on. even with the govern- 
ment. The State Department asked Reeves to serve as 
a government representative and good will ambassador 
to Kenya for an independence celebration. Elsewhere 
abroad- he was winning gold records in England- Ger- 
many and Africa. One of his records went to No. 1 in 
England -above that of the Beatles. In 1964- in Norway 
alone. Reeves sold a quarter -million records. In South 
Africa. he became a national idol. He played to 60.000 
in 10 days. and they mobbed him. 

Jim Reeves made his first, and only film, in South 
Africa. Titled "Kimberly Jim." it was so successful that 
a second script was being prepared for him when the 
plane crashed near Brentwood 
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Tragic though it was, it was fitting that Steve Sholes 
die in Nashville in 1968. II was a city he loved. 
build, contributed to so deeply, and felt a part of. 

Stephen Henry Sholes had rented a ©r at Nash- 
ville's airport and was driving on the interstate to attend 
a conference of the Country Music Foundation and 
then a live recording scsaiion of Homer and Jethro at 
Vanderbilt University when he was stricken with a 

heart attack. 
Steve Sholes was a big man. with nearly 40 years of 

experience in the music industry. That included work 
with rah, children's records and all facets of pop music. 

Six months before his death. Sholes had been in- 
dueled into the Hall of Fame. It was entirely appropri- 
ate. Sholes was one of those pioneers who showed early 
evidence of faith in Nashville as a recording center. 

Balm in Washington. D.C.. in 1911. Sholes had an 
uncanny ear for recognizing potential in the industry. 
He was one of the early orles W use the term "Nashville 
Sound" It was one of the reasons he worked so dili- 
gently for the growth of the Country Music Association. 

Sholcs lived in Washington until 1920 when his 
father, who was with the old Victor Talking Machine 
Co., moved the family to Camden. NJ. Steve Sholes 
and the former Katherine Craft were married in 1940. 
They had three daughters. Lelia Karen. Katherine Leslie 
and Kimberly. 

The young record company official began his rise 

to the vice presidency of RICA Victor while he was still 
a Camden high school stuikm. It was in 1929, the year 
of the stock market crash. when Sholes went to work 
there as a part -time messenger boy. In 1935, when he 

was graduated l from Rutgers. he went to work full time. 
later joining the a&r division. 

His first artists in thin department were an per- 
formers such as Sidney Bivehet, Jelly Roll Morton and 
Mezz Mezzrow. Then. in World War II, Sholes went 
into the Army. and produced V -disks in categories 
ranging from Piatigorsky to the Original Dixieland 
Jazz Band 

In 1945 RCA made !slates custom manager. and 
also put him in charge of country- western and rah 
artists. In 1957 the managership of pop singles was het 
And in 1958 the lob of pop album manager was added. 
In 1961 Shales novel up to become manager of all 
West Coast operations, covering all aar functions. In 
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1963 he returned to New York City as division vice 
president for popular ear, the positron he held until 
the end. In addition to all the other things, he was re- 
sponsible for the company's Nashville operation as well 
as for the Camden and Vintage labels and religious 
recordings. Sholes also was first vice president of 
NA RAS. 

In 1939 Sholcs first became involved with country 
music. Frank Walker was on a road trip to the south 
and was called hack to New York. and he called 
Sholes down to finish the trip. It was at this ',lint 
when the involvement took place. The first country 
artist with whom Sholes dealt was Eddy Arnold. Chet 
Atkins, who was something of a protege of Sholes, was 

signed by mail. Sheiks heard a guitar solo which Chet 
did in Springfield. Mo.. liked what he heard, and took 
a chance on him. 

When Walker left RCA ut the end of World War 
I1, Sholes inherited the Nashville aspect of his job. 
When he got down and saw the "Grand Ole Opry." he 

decided this was where RCA should be recording. "It 
seemed to be the center of everything and from there 

on I started to record in Nashville." Sholes said. 'That 
we brought in portable equipment and an engineer. 
Later on we had a studio established here." 

One of the first offices out of which Sholes worked 
was a downtown structure near the site of Andrew 
Jackson's original law office. He often stayed at the 

famed Maxwell House Hotel. Then he spearheaded the 

move toward making Nashville a recording center to 

the extent that he was the first company to establish a 

permanent office and permanent employees. including 
an engineer. 

Sholes not only helped the industry get started in 

Nashville. but the organization which helped the indus- 

try grow. He served the Country Music Association as 

vise president. director and chairman of the hoard 

In the Nashville memorial services, they said: "Shales 

had an almost uncanny ear for recognizing star poten- 

tial in this unique world known as the recording indus- 

try. He heard a new sound . a fascinating sound 

unlike anything he had heard before in the recording 

studios of New York or the motel rooms and makeshift 
garage and haxment studios of Atlanta and Charlotte- - 
and Mc pushed full steam ahead to make that unique 

Nashville sound heard around the world.' 
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Uncle Art Satherly :sad Dun Law both were with 
Bob Wills when he told them he had a song called "San 
Antonio Roe." and that he'd like to make al record 
of ii. 11 didn't take much for Wills to write il. He just 
fumed Ihc "Spanish TwoSlep' around. But that is not 
his grew contribution to the field of music. 

It was his music, his style, his improvisations. his 
Ilse of all instruments to form the greatest hand in the 
history of country music. And he invented the "western 
swing." 

Ile was horn James Robert Wills in 1905, and he 

was known as Jim In his father, Robby to his mother, 
Jim Roh to brothers and sisters. and Jack to his friends. 
l he public knew him only as Bob Wills. 

Wills. one of I(1 children, was horn at Turkey, East 

I cxas. His lather. Johnnie, was a tenant farmer with 
small crop of cotton and corn in Limestone County, 

between the Brazos and Trinity rivers. His mother, 
Enema, once was the champion girl cotton picker it 

her county. His father played the fiddle- and nine uncles 
and four aunts were musically inclined. Wills began 
his career by playing guitar for his fiddling father at 

dances. 
Al 16 Wills hopped a freight and moved across 

the vast reaches of Texas, working farms, making from 
75 cents to $2 a day. When he was 17, in 1922, he 
even look a fling as a lay preacher for a fundamental. 
ist religion. He gave up preaching after a while, went 
hack to fiddling at ranch house parties. and worked in 

tine smelter. Wills w a tough, competitive man, 
who got into and out of trouble. and didn't really stabi- 
lize until he married [Icily Anderson in August 1926. 

Wills look up barbering hut eventually the lure of 
a traveling medicine show got to him. He had no 
money. even though he had given up drinking, and had 
a hard time getting the credit to get himself a fiddle. 
A radio job he got briefly in those days in Fort Worth 
paid him nothing. 

In 19311 Wills formed a partnership with a cotton - 
mill worker, Herman Arnspiger. and formed the Wills 
Fiddle Band to entertain !house parties. A little later 
the hand added vocalise Milton Brown. who had been 
a cigar .salesman. This hand had several names: the 
Aladdin Lddies, the Crystal Springe Dance Band, and 
-Ihe most famous name of till -Ihe light Crust 
Doughboys. Wills was sponsored on one radio station 
by a chicken hatchery. and moonlighted under different 
names for two other stations. Money at last was com- 
mg in. 
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Then came the incredible association with null esce- 
wive W. Inv ("Pass the biscuiis. Peppy") O'Duniel and 
the Burris Mills. Wills started by driving a truck for 
the mills. Amspiger and Brown also joined the firm. 
They played a radio program in the morning. worked 
for the (inn during the day. and then put on four night 
shows a week. O'Daniel begun writing lyric, for the 
group. and the hand would write the music. 

When O'Duniel had trouble meeting the salaries. 
Willy and his hand went first to Waco. then lo OlI.- 
henna City. and it was here that Wills called his band 
the Texas Playboys. The hand went on to Tulsa. There 
he landed a daily show on 50.0O0 -wan KVOO, and he 
added members to his hand. making it a 12 -man or- 
chestra. Eventually he became known as the leading 
dance-hand leader in the .Southwest. Wills emlacted 
another milling company and offered to buy his own 
radio time for a percentage of barrels of flour sold 
Within two years it was one of the top -selling flours 
in America. 

It was here that Wills met Satherly and law, and 
was signed to a recording contract. This was the begin- 
ning of a long :ssociulion. Law discovered him and 
brought Sltherty in for the regirding. Wills at once 
bought a hus with a big longhorn steer head on the 
front. And that hus lok then everywhere. The dance 
hand was greatly in demand, "San Antonio Rose" was 
first recorded as an instrumental, later -years later- 

s a vocal. Being a dance hand, Wills was not reluctant 
to use brass and reeds to play his country music. After 
all, the original Jimmie Rodgers records certainly had 
horns. 

Wills had licerme so big that. natundly. Hollywood 
beckoned. So did the hig hadlnoms, the rodeos, the 
concert stages. He mude his first movie. "Take Me 
Back to Tulsa." with Ten Ritter in the early 1940's. 

When World War II came. he served briefly in the 
Army. then went on a war hand selling mur. After Mc 
war Wills reorganized the hand, and it now has grown 
to 22 pieces. Eventually. Wills returned to Texas. In 
Dallas he opened the Longhorn Ballroom. "the most 
decorated western ballroom the nation has ever known." 
Later. when health began to Lail. he said this to Dewey 
Groom. an old friend and former partner. 

One of Wills' trademarks was his den- gallon hai. 
which he wore everywhere. However, when. when he 
was elected to the Hall of Fume in 1968. he doffed the 
hat and revealed his bald head for one of the few times 
in public. "I don't usually take my hat off to nobody;' 
he said. 'But I sure do to you folks" 

Mall2 MUM 
There are some who will loll you Gene Autry: 

career was launched by Scars and Roebuck to sell 
western clothes. And while the story isn't exactly true. 
there is enough of a connexion to warrant some re- 
search on the matter. Sears, Ihe "World's Largest Store:' 
played its part to he sure. But that comes later. 

Orvon (iene Autry was a night telegrapher for the 
railroad in a remote corner of Oklahoma. Between 
messages, which were few, he played the guitar, and 
sang. They were madly railroad songs, the "Casey 
Jones" variety. and here another of Ihosc legends 
creeps in. Along came a stranger. mid him he was 
wasting his lime in Oklahoma, and should do what 
e lelluw- Oklahoman -Will Rogers -hail done. 

That was to try radio. 
Autry didn't pack up and go. He waited until the 

Depression gut worse and he was laid off. Taking the 
railroad pass he had left, and accompanied by a friend. 
he rode to New York from Tulsa looking for a radio job. 

Actually. Autry was a Texan. He was born on a 
ann nl farm near the town of Tioga in 1907. Thu fact 
that he had t Tesas drawl never hurt him. After the 
family named to Oklahoma. (iene became a telegrapher 
al the age of I' . His firs) instrument was a saxophone. 

Autry was inspired by Jimmie Rodgers. and Gene 
owned much of his initial success, according o historian 
Hill Malone, in the fact That he could perform the 
Rodgers repertory in Rodgers yodeling style. Autry, 
untying in New York. was not an instant hit. Finally. 
however, "Uncle" Art Satherly heard and recorded 
him. He was on his way. Billed as "Oklahoma's Singing 
Cowboy." he finally got a radio job -put it wan hack 
in Tulsa, the saine station -KVOO -That was to intro- 
duce Bob Wills later. Autry did one shore hit with the 
Fields Brothers Marvelous Medicine Show. Then Autry 
moved to Chicago, and this is where Sears comes in. 
WI.S in Chicago was owned by Scars, which called 
itself the World's Largest Store, and hence its call letters. 
Intending to appear on WI.S for four weeks, he stayed 
four years. Sears knew a good thing when it saw it. 
When (iene Autry became one of the biggest names 
in the U.S.. Sears released his songs in their famous 
catalog. They also published his songbooks. and sold 
his "Roundup" guitars. By 1934, (icen Autry was the 
hest known cowboy in the U.S.. living in Chicago, never 
on a horse. but dressed in western clothes, which Sears 
also happened to sell. The department store not only 
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p was opportunistic, bin was insuumentel in the spread JC -tfîl rl i r, yl \ " /Ì of country music. and deserves its accolades. 
U / ISD ISL I@ V 1l l J C.rs Hollywood 

Finally, Ihe inevitable: Gene went to Hollywood. 

:10a anar; 
R Satherly went to Herbed Yates, preside of Republic. 

o V ivJll U and Autry was to he in films. Within n year Autry was 
"The Nation's No. I Singing Cowboy." Riding his 
horse. Champion. Autry cut them off at a lot of passes, 
an rude Jo marry canyons. 7 Singing all Ihc way. 
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This success continued for u decade. into World 
War II. and he was financially successful. He invaded 
wisely and well, and became rich. He was also the top 
western bon office draw for seven years, and outdrew 
everyone in the business during a few of these. In 
Oklahoma. they canned a town after him. 

In the 1940's, Fred Rose (another Hall of Fanner. 

and then on Ihe West Coast) took up where Satherly 
left off. He produced 16 songs for Autry, including the 

popular "Be Honest With Me." Aulry'n first real big 
one. "Silver Haired Daddy of Mine" was done by 
Satherly. 

When World War II came, Autry said goodhy 
to his wife. the former Ina Spivey. and went into the 

army al the age of 35. Moving up through the ranks. 
he eventually ferried planes, cargo and supplies to 

India. North Africa and Burma. 
When the war was over, Autry returned to Cali- 

fornia, and a fabulous business career. This included 
the "Melody Ranch" series on the CBS network for 

16 years. And he did 95 30- minute TV films. including 
the "Range Rider" series. The list of his businesses 

grew and grew. 
In 1969 Autry Was elected to Ihe Country Music 

Hall of Fame. The presentation was made on notional 

television on Ihe Kraft show. 
Autry's career is unsurpassed. He made more Than 

111(1 movies, sold millions of records. wrote up to 311(1 

songs, had a tremendously long radio and TV series. 

and invested in everything from radio stations to base- 

ball reams. "That Silver Haired Daddy of Mine" alone 

sold more than five million records. 
He paved the way for other cowboy singers. whose 

roots were country. They included Tex Ritter fa mem- 

her of the Hall of Fame), Roy Rogers, Jimmy Wakely 

and Mc hundreds of others who were the great escape 

in the depression years al Monogram and Republic 

Studios. 
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MUSIC GROWS BIG IN THE COUNTRY. WE'VE HELPED IT GROW EVEN BIGGER. 
It is only since the founding of Broadcast 

Music Incorporated, that Country music has be- 
come an industry rather than simply a way for a 

burned -out farmer to keep the blues away. 
When BMI was founded, things began to 

change. For the first time ever,Country writers 
and publishers had a way to protect the perform- 
ance rights on their songs and to collect royalties 
on them. And after years of being dismissed as 

worthless,Country writers had a place where 
they could go and be treated with respect. B 

So, as Paul Hemphill writes in his book, The 
Nashville Sound:" It is poetic that BMI and the 
Country Music Association would stand shoulder 
to shoulder at the top of Music Row, like two 
Statues of Liberty, because not until BMI was 
formed in 1939 did it become possible for country 
songwriters to make a decent living:' 

We've come a long way since then and we've 
come that way together. So much together that 

today, over 90% of all Country songwriters 
are licensed through BMI. MI 
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It was in 1927 when Ralph Peer left Okeh Records 
and went into business for himself. One of the first 
cities he visited to do some portable recording was 
Bristol, Tenn., a city which borders the Virginia line. 
He ran a column on the front page of the Bristol news- 
paper advertising his search for talent. 

The people came from everywhere, and by every 
means. The Carter Family came to Bristol front Maces 
Spring, Va.. for their first recording effort. There were 
others who recorded that day -perhaps as many as 

Iwo dozen individuals or groups. Of that initial group. 
only two were to attain success. One was Jimmie Rodg- 
ers. The other was the Carter Family. 

Forty -three years later, this family would become 
the first "group" ever elected to the Hall of Fame. 
Making the selection more difficult wás the fact that 
one member seas deceased at the time, another was 

alive and inactive, and the third was alive and very 
active. 

Alvin Pleasant Carter, known throughout his life 
as "A.P.." was born in Maces Spring in 1891, and died 
there 69 years later. At Copper Creek. Va.. in 1915. 
he met and married Sara Dougherty, and they settled at 
Maces Spring. Not far removed from this, E.1. Carter. 
a brother of A.P.. met and married Maybelle Adding- 
ton, who had been born in 1909 at Nickelsville, Va. 
Maybelle was not only a talented singer. but could play 
the autoharp, banjo and guitar. Frequently, at family 
gatherings, they performed together. They were among 
those who read the advertisement for talent placed by 
Ralph Peer at Bristol. 

The Carter Family (a name they had then adopted) 
came in to record, and that is exactly what the group 

did. Both Maybelle and Sara played guitar, and they 
sang background for A. P.'s strong bass voice. History 
was being made. 

"Bury Me Under the Weeping Willow" was the First 
of six songs cut that day. and each of them became 
famous. RCA liked what ii heard. and asked Peer to 
do more. By the end of that decade. this was one of 
the most famous groups in America. The next decade 
was even bigger, with personal appearances, radio 
shows and records. A.P. wrote songs. The three of them 
recorded them. This strong bond remained until the 
early 1940's, even though A.P. and Sara were divorced 
in 1936. 

Probably the best known of all the songs written by 
A.P. and performed by the Carters was "I'm Thinking 
Tonight of My Blue Eyes." Others included "Lonesome 
Valley" and "Jimmy Brown the Newsboy." 

Their records sold well into the millions. And their 
radio shows were among the most popular in America. 

The Carter Family's greatest contribution to Amer- 
ican music. according to one writer. was the "way in 
which They perpetuated the traditional Anglo-Saxon 
ballad, making it live anew in the hearts of succeeding 
generations." 

The Carters taught themselves harmony, and uti- 
lized it to the fullest degree. But, more important, the 
group was able to communicate and relate the lyrics 
of what they sang to the people who were the early - 
day country music fans. 

In 1938, when the Carter Family left Texas; the 
three original members were joined by Jeannette and 
Joe Carter. children of A.P. and Sara. The entire family 
stayed together in 1941 when they moved to Char- 
lotte. N.C. 

li was in 1943 when the break -up finally came. 
and A.P. returned to Moes Spring to live out his 
years. Sarah and her new husband moved to California. 
And Maybelle formed a new act with her three talented 
daughters. June, Helen and Anita. For five years this 
new family group (Mother Maybelle and the Carter 
Sisters) was featured on WRVA in Richmond. 

In the early 1950's this family came to Nashville. 
accompanied by Chet Atkins. who was to attain his 
own greatness. They sang together for a number of 
years. then June worked as a single, eventually marry- 
ing Carl Smith and, much later. Johnny Cash. Helen. 
who continued to sing with various groups, married, 

and her son, Kenny Jones, became a noted singer and songwriter before his tragic death as a L en -ager. Anita Carter continues to perform and record as a single 
Anita and Helen perform with Mother Maybelle and Bobble Harden as the Carter Family on the "Johnny 
Cash Show." while June appears as a single on the network Iekvision program. Still another generation, 
John Carter Cash, has made his appearance. 

Kul the Hall of Fame selection went to the original 
group, A.P., Sara and Machelle. who made that fateful 
trip into Bristol on Aug. 1, 1927. and recorded those 
spa songs. Those. and the ones which followed en shrined this family into the hearts of America for all 
the years to come. 

ORIGINAL CARTER FAMILY 
ALVIN PLEASANT CARTER DEC 15,1891 - NOY- 7, 196D 
SARA CARTER JULY 21, 1599 - 
MAYIILLE CARTER Nt? t0.1909 - 

A P. CARIER, CS MITE, SARA, IND HIS SISTER -IN -LAM. 
Beier LE, PLAYED IN ONE OF THE FIRST COMMERCIAL CODNTRY 

RECORDING SESSIONS AT BRISTOL, TENNESSEE, FOR 190 
DECADFS THEY PEIFORMFO AS AN UNIErtupLt Mil THEIR 

SONGS BECAME COUNTRY STANDARDS, AND SON! OF A P'S 
ORIGINAL COMPOSITIONS ARE AMONG THE ALLTIME GREATS, 

THEY ARE REGARDED BY MANY AS THE EPITHET. OF f0001ß1 
GRATH/SS AND ORIGINATORS 01 A MUIR COPIEDStY4 
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Find a Bluegrass musician anywhere, and ask him 

where he learned it. The chain ultimately will go back 
to Bill Monroe. A direct descendant of the President 
who formulated the famous Western Hemisphere Doc- f 

trine, he perhaps was the most unlikely man in the 
world to become the "Father of Bluegrass Music." 

Yet the evidence is overwhelming. Monroe invented 
1. perfected it. and taught it to his disciples. who num- 
ber in the thousands. Among them are Lester Flan 
and Earl Scruggs, Clyde Moody. Howdy Forrester, Don 
Reno, Red Smiley, Jimmy Martin, Carter Stanley, etc. 

William Monroe was born September 1911. eight 
years after the birth of his brother, Charlie. Both were 
born on a farm near Rosine. Ky.. in the western part 
of the state. Paradoxically, that is the opposite end of 
the state from the so- called Bluegrass. horse -breeding 
area. 

The mother of the Mouroes, an old -time fiddler. 
died when Bill was 10, leaving seven other children to 
pretty much fend for themselves. Bill Monroe first be- 
gan playing a guitar at the age of 12. having picked 
up knowledge from a black musician in the area, Arnold 
Schultz. The blues style, which is obvious in virtually 
all of the Monroe music. has always shown a black 
influence. It also was influenced by church music, the 
shaped -note variety, which was prevalent in the area. 
It had a purist quality which could he traced back to 
pioneers, and beyond. Monroe also was influenced by 
his Uncle Pen (Vanderverl, who became the subject 
of one of his most famous songs. 

Although he could play most string instruments. 
Bill Monroe settled on the mandolin. which played an 
integral part in the style he developed. 

Bill actually began his professional career with two 
of his brothers, Charlie and Birch. A few years later. 
with Birch having left the act, Bill and Charlie were 
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playing throughout the miclwest and part of the South. 
The first recordings made by the two Monroe 

brothers was with Bluebird in 1936. During the next 
three years they would record some 60 songs together. 
On each record Bill played the mandolin, Charlie the 
guitar. Charlie sang lead and Bill sang high harmony. 

In 1938 the Monroe brothers disbanded, Bill sang 
lead for the first time and --in honor of his native state 
-he called his group the Bluegrass Boys. He, of 
course. had no idea that this would one day become 
descriptive of a style. 

In 1939 when Bill Monroe became a member of 
the "Grand Ole Opry," along with his band, and the 
distinctive quality of Bluegrass music was conceived. 

Always when Monroe performed. it was his voice 
and his mandolin which dominated. In 1942 Monroe 
added a banjo to his group, perforated by Dave Ake- 
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man ("Stringhean "), who later gained success use a han- 
joist- comedian. A short time later Fad Scruggs joined 
the group and gave the banjo new five- string dimen- 
sions. 

Munroe continued to expand both with his artists 
and with his coverage. He was hooked into areas which 
had never been exposed to Bluegrass music before. and 
he continued to educate not only the audiences hut the 
musicians who joined him. 

In his early years Monroe had written many melo- 
dies to songs. In 1942 he began adding lyrics. One of 
the first of these was "Kentucky Waltz" which Eddy 
Arnold and others helped make famous. Another of 
these was "Blue Moon of Kentucky." II was in the 
1950's when EIvis Presley recorded this, and it helped 
Presley on his way to stardom. 

Throughout the 1950's his style and popularity con- 
united to grow. but it wasn't until the 1960's that the 

Bluegrass forni of music caught on in the colleges. 11 

opened new avenues for Monroe, and his style became 
the "in" thing with the young people of America. 

Monroe was. of course. copied. Sara of Bluegrass 
hands began to emerge, and most of them came front 
those who had worked with Monroe and learned it 

from hint. 
In his outstanding hook. "Country Music U.S.A.," 

Bill Malone writes: "One of Bluegrass musics chief 

contributions to country music has been its maintenance 
of resurrection of old -time country styles. songs and in 
struments. This contribution come in the period when 

country music as a whole seemed headed toward 
greater commercialization and amalgamation with pop- 

ular music forms.... The Bluegrass booth have dem 

anstraled that instrumental effectiveness is not limited 

by the absence of electric amplification, and they have 

revealed that the old rural high harmony is still very 

much a part of the southern musical style." 

In the late 1960'x and on into the 1970's, tributes 

were paid to Bill Monroe through the establishment of 

Bluegrass festivals originated by Carlton Haney and 

Ralph Rnizler. Monroe has been in demand at virtually 

all of these festivals. At his own annual show al Bean 

Blossom. Ind. (where Monroe owns the park), the 

finale of the show revolves around the Hall of Earner 

and those musicians who have learned from him over 

the years. 

In 1970. after more than 30 years as a member of 

the "Opry" and the recognized inventor-perfector of 

a musical form, became a member of the Country Mu- 

sic Hall of Fame. 
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MAN IN BLACK 
You wonder why I always dress in black, 
Why you never see bright colors on my back. 
And why does my appearance seem to have a somber tone, 
Well, there's a reason for the things that I have on. 

I wear the black for the poor and the beaten down, 
Living in the hopeless, hungry side of town. 
I wear the black for the prisoner who has long paid for his crime, 
But is there because he's a victim of the times. 

I wear the black for those who've never read 
Or listened to the words that Jesus said, 
About the road to happiness through love and charity, 
Why, you'd think he's talking straight to you and me. 

Oh, we're doing mighty fine I do suppose, 
In our streak- of- ligh'tnin' cars and fancy clothes, 
But just so we're reminded of the ones who are held back, 
Up front there 'ought to be a man in black. 

I wear it for the sick and lonely old. 
For the reckless ones whose bad trip left them cold. 
I wear the black in mourning for the lives that could have been, 
Each week we lose o hundred fine young men. 

Yes I wear it for the thousand who have died, 
Believing that the Lord was on their side, 
And I wear it for another hundred thousand who have died, 
Believing that we all were on their side. 

Well, there's things that never will be right I know. 
And things need changing everywhere you go. 
But until we start to make a move to make a few things right, 
You'll never see me wear o suit of white. 

Why I'd love to wear a rainbow every day, 
And tell the world that everything's okay. 
But I will try to carry off a little darkness on my back, 
Until things are brighter, I'm the Man In Black. 

John R. Cash 

t1971, House of Cash, Inc. 

P. O. Box 508, Hendersonville, Tenn. 37075 (BMI) 

All rights reserved, including the right of public performance for 

profit. International Copyright Secured. 
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The Country Music Associa- 
tion, an outgrowth of the earlier 
Country Music Disk Jockey As- 
sociation, was organized in No- 
vember 1958 by a group of 
"hard -core executives. - 

No one person can be cred- 
ited with its founding; it was 
something of a team effort. In 
the beginning there were 200 
regular members and 33 lifetime 
members. 

Originally there were nine di- 
rectors and five officers. Connie 
B. Gay, broadcasting executive 
and entrepreneur. served as pros. 
ident of CMA during its first 
two years, During the same pe- 
riod Wesley Rose, president of 
Acuff -Rose Publications- Inc.. 
served as chairman of the board 
of directors. 

At the first annual meeting in 
November 1959 the board was 
extended to 18 directors and the 
slate of officers was increased to 
nine. There were nine original 
categories of membership: artist- 
musician, artist manager, booker, 
promoter, agent and ballroom 
operator; composer; disk jockey: 
music publisher: radio -TV per. 
sonnet; record company person- 
nel; trade publication represent- 
ative. and non -affiliated persons 
actively engaged in some form 
of country music. (Later cate- 
gories were added for interna- 
tional representation, for record 
merchandiser and for advertis- 
ing agency.) 
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Two years after the inception 
of CMA, Ken Nelson of Capitol 
Records served as CMA's presi- 
dent and Steve Sholes of RCA 
Victor became chairman of the 
hoard- Subsequent presidents 
over the years have been Gene 
Autry, Tex Ritter, Bill Denny of 
Cedarwood Publishing, Paul 
Cohen of Kapp Records, Hubert 
Long of Hubert Long Interna- 
tional, Bill Williams of Billboard. 
Harold Hitt of Columbia, and 
the current president. Wade Pep- 
per, of Capitol. 

Subsequent chairmen of the 
hoard have been: Wesley Rose, 
Frances Preston of BMI, Hal B. 

Cook of Billboard: Roy Horton 
of Peer, Int.; Jack t.oetz of 
MCA: William P. Gallagher 
(then of MCA); Ben Rosner. 
Golden Bough Enterprises, and 
the current chairman, Dick 
Broderick of MCA. 

The Country Music Associa- 
tion has been, since its begin- 
ning. devoted to the promotion 
of country music, its exposure 
in all areas of the world, its at- 
tractiveness to advertisers, its 
spread through radio station for- 
mats. its distribution, 

Known as "America's most 
active trade association." CMA's 
members conte from all of the 
listed categories, and each mem- 
ber is involved in some way with 
the music business. 

CMA has sought to encourage 
the highest ethics in every phase 

Jo Walker, Executive Director. CMA. 

of the industry and. indeed. es- 
tablished a code of ethics pri- 
marily through the work of John- 
ny Bond. 

CMA has, over the years, pre- 
sented special country music 
shows and sales presentations to 
viewers in seven key areas: New 
York Sales Executive Club: Ca- 
nadian Radio and Television 
Executive Society: Nashville 
Area Chamber of Commerce; 
Detroit Admit Club; Sales: 
Marketing Executives of Chica- 
go: Los Angeles Advertising 
Market, and the International 
Radio and TV Society of New 
York City. 

This year, taking one more 
giant step. CMA prepared and 
presented a filmed setting -show 
to the National Association of 
Record Merchandisers at their 
convention in Beverly Hills. 

Going still another step he- 
yond. CMA took its hoard of di- 
rectors and officers meeting this 
year to England. working for the 
promotion of country music 
abroad. 

CMA, in 1967, established its 
first Country Music Awards and 
they were presented to the win- 
ners at the ninth anniversary 
banquet and show on Get. 20. 

In 1968, primarily through the 
efforts of Irving Waugh, presi- 
dent of WSHI. Inc.. and leek 
Stapp. president of Tree, Int.. 
the CHA Awards Show was 
televised un the Kraft Music 
Hall on NBC'. Each year this 
pact has been renewed. 

CMA Achievements 
Some of the achievements of 

CMA over the years include the 
following: 

Production of a sales kit 
which includes information of 
country music and its audience. 
The kit contains facts and gen- 
eral information on country mu- 

sic, and is used by member sta- 
tions as a sales aid in gaining 
new advertising dollars. 

Production of a 15- minute 
color film with soundtrack trac- 
ing the history of Country music 
and its growth through the years. 
In addition the film features the 
demographics of country music 
and cites examples of its pop- 
ularity to national advertisers 
and its effectiveness in moving 
products. 

An International Country 
Music Month (chaired each year 
by Roy Horton). Radio and tele- 
vision stations compete for the 
hest promotional effort on behalf 
of country music, and gover- 
nors of all states now issue proc- 
lamations encouraging the rec- 
ognition of This music form. 

An International Seminar, 
held annually by CMA, at which 
time panels from the country 
music field with interests in the 
international aspects of the trade 
make presentations dealing with 
a wide range of practices. The 
session is taped and made avail- 
able to members. 

A country broadcasters meet- 
ing, utilizing top broadcast and 
advertising personalities who 
speak on current topics of inter- 
est to this media. In addition, the 
CMA arranges speakers for 
both the annual NAB meeting 
and the special NAB program- 
ming seminars held in various 
U.S. cities. 

Production of Hall of Fame 
albums, utilized to raise money 
for the organization, and sent to 

post exchanges overseas for an 
inespensive yet valuable object 
for servicemen. 

A monthly newsletter. Close 
Up, free to the membership, 
keeps them abreast of develop- 
ments in country music. 

A complete list of radio sta- 
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Lions and disk jockeys program- 
ming country music. 

An annual artist-disk jockey 
taping session, held in joint spore. 
sorship with WSM, allowing ra- 
dio personalities the tinge. place 
and appearance of the artists for 
utilization however they see fit. 

These are but a few of the 
activities of the Country Music 
Association. 

No Salary 
It should be noted that no of- 

ficer nor director of CMA re- 

ceives any salary or any other 
compensation; each officer and 
director pays his own way and 
all his own expenses to each 
meeting, no matter where it is 

held, and each officer and direc- 
tor is required to give time and 
energy to committee assign - 

ntents, to specific annual prot- 
ects, and to attend at least two 
of the quarterly meetings each 
year. 

Any member of the organim- 
lion is eligible to become un of- 

ficer or director through nomi- 
nation either prior to or at the 
annual meeting held each tkto- 
her in Nashville. The dindon 
are elected directly by the niem. 
bership, and the directors, in 

corn, select the officers. 
Directors of allegories serve 

two-year terms, and may not suc- 

ceed themselves as directors, 
while officers are picked for one- 
year terms. Consideration in 

nominations is always given to 

geography, giving the hoard a 

constant international flavor. 
Although headquartered in Nash- 
ville. CMA is an international 
organization. Neither the present 
president nor chairman, for ex- 

ample. is from Nashville. 
CMA. in keeping with its past. 

will continue to expand in its 

future- Its goals am astronom- 
ical, hut, as before, they can he 

attained. 
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Who put music 
in Music City? 

Lots of people did. And Metro is 

really high on music appreciation. 
That's why each year, for the past six, 
Mayor Briley on behalf of the 
Metropolitan Government has been 
proud to present the golden 
Metronome Award. It's awarded to 
the person who has contributed 
most in a year to the development 
of Music City, U.S.A. 
Again this year, Metro will award the 
Metronome and again the choice 
will be a difficult one. But then, 
that decision is up to the music 
industry, itself. 

Metro 1963 -1971: Making it work. 
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Reprinted from World of Country Music, 1963 

A SMALL BOY IN TENNESSEE once wrote an essay 
on the caterpillar which has become a sort of classic for 
its conciseness and brevity. "Caterpillars." he wrote, "is 
long hairy Wurms that grow on Mulberry trees. They make 
millyuns of dollars worth of silk and also butterflies." 

I think this third -grade masterpiece will serve well to 
describe the cultural and economic importance of the 
country music industry to Tennessee, 

"Country music," we might say, "is a forty- million- 
dollar -a -year industry- employing thousands of talented 
Tennesseans. It also produces butterflies." 

And maybe we ought to talk about the butterflies first. 
WE COULD COME UP with a somewhat wordy 

statement that country music is important and enduring 
because it possesses genuine emotional integrity. 

We can say that it is a unique melding of the writer 
and the performer with subject matter drawn from deep 
within the heartstrings of the people. 

There are many learned and technical things we Alight 
say, just as an entomologist might say about a butterfly. 

BUT WE STILL WOULD NOT HAVE explained why 
an infant just learning to walk will totter after a bright 
yellow butterfly for hours trying to catch it in his hand. 

And neither will we have explained why the simple 
songs of Roy Acuff and Eddy Arnold and the Jordonaires 
sell millions of copies and make their way into the per- 
manent folklore of the nation. 

I know that for my own relaxation and enjoyment - 
for a background when 1 have something serious to think 

Bs Governor Frank Clement 

through or write down, the sophistication of modern music 
or the demanding pretentiousness of the classics are laid 
aside. 

1 need something that speaks directly to my heart - 
that expresses a part of my inner being, 

Songs that have crossed the continent in covered wag. 
ons and rocked five generations of babies to sleep. 

And that is as near as f can come, and as near as 1 

care to come to explaining why I am a dyed- in'the -wool 
country music fan, and why I think its creation and pres. 
creation are one of my State's cultural obligations. 

COUNTRY MUSIC IS an authentic part of Tennessee 
heritage. 

But, as we said, the writers and the musicians and the 
singers who make country music a Tennessee institution 
don't just produce the bright butterflies of song that color 
the lives of people around the globe. They bring to the city 
of Nashville alone in a year's time the staggering total of 
forty million dollars in income, supporting a substantial 
and overgrowing part of the city's economy. 

Country music also brings to Nashville and to Ten- 
nessee a steady stream of recording artists, music industry 
leaders and out -of -State visitors who have made the 
'Grand Ole Opry" the worldwide tourist attraction it is. 

I CONSIDER IT a privilege to join Billboard in this 
imaginative effort to put between the covers of one pub- 
lication all the good things we know about the "World of 
Country Music." 

To the publishers, the artists and composers, many of 
whom are my personal friends, the music and recording 
companies we extend both officially and personally our 
heartiest congratulations! 

®®® ®G®®7 8 
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Reprinted from World of Country Music, 1963 

Jim Denny fought many battles in behalf of the 
country music industry, but lost his most important fight 
against cancer at the age of 52 in 1962. 

A tireless worker and pioneer in the industry, he 
developed the Jim Denny Artist Bureau into the biggest 
booking and management firm in the country business 
as he guided many of today's artists to the height of 
stardom. His giant Cedarwood Publishing Company is 
one of the largest in the field and has thousands of 
songs recorded on both the pop and the country cate- 
gories. 

Born in Buffalo Valley near Cookeville, Tenn., 
James Rae Denny was the youngest of the three Denny 
boys. Hardships hit the family as it did many during the 
depression and Jim was sent to Nashville to live with 
an aunt when he was only I I years old. He arrived in 
Nashville by train with only 40 cents in a small tobacco 
sack. 

The plan to live with his aunt didn't work out. He 
began to sell newspapers in the downtown section and 
delivered telegrams between editions of the paper. His 
sleeping quarters consisted of several freshly bound 
bundles of warm newspapers in the corner of the press- 
room. He became a familiar sight on the streets and 
business offices in the downtown section and impressed 
many with his ingenuity and efficiency in carrying out 
his daily chores. 

National Life and Accident Insurance Company, 
one of his daily customers, recognized his drive and 
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innate ability and hired him as a mailroom clerk at the 
age of 16. National Life, then as now, owned WSM - 
Radio which stages the "Land Ole Opry." Young Jim 
soon wrangled his way into a side job at the "Opry" 
as a "helper," which included such chores as answering 
the telephone- carrying messages backstage to the art- 
ists, and ushering. Taking a business course at Watkins 
Institute at night, Jim moved up in the National Life 
organization and al the same time was establishing 
himself as an important cog in the "Opry" operation. 

Although he had advanced to the position as head 
of the Accounting and Systems Division at National 
Life. his first love was Ihr. "Opry." In 1951 he moved 
to WSM as talent director and manager of the "Opry." 

Jim saw a great opportunity in the song publishing 
business as a result of his close association with the lop 
country and western artists. He proceeded to establish 
the Cedarwood Publishing Company in 1954 and was 

firmly entrenched in the business when WSM President 
Jack DeWitt decided that it wasn't quite "cricket" for 
the "Opry" manager to also be in the publishing busi- 
ness. Unable to convince DeWitt that there was really 
nothing unethical about the arrangement, Jim was sub- 
sequently relieved of his )position as "Opry" manager. 

After he left WSM and set up the Jim Denny Artists 
Bureau other agencies were established and artists began 
making their own deals. 

Goldie Hill, who is now Mrs. Carl Smith, was the 
first artist to join Jim in his new venture. Others soon 
followed and the bureau grew as artists' pockets swelled 
with money from the growing number of personal up- 
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pearances which they were fulfilling across the country. 
The demands for Jim's time as head man at Cedar. 

wood became more pressing as the staff espanded 
steadily and overseas offices were established in London 
and Berlin. Cedarwool now boasts some 48 BMI 
Awards and three Triple Crown Awards from Billboard 
magazine for the songs, "Love, Love Love," "I Don't 

Care," and "More and More." 

Head Man 

Taking the increasing work toad as head man of two 

giants in the industry seemed to come natural for 
Denny and seemingly only whetted his appetite for 
more as he broadened his interests in the entertainment 
field by teaming with Webb Pierce to purchase three 

radio stations in Georgia. The stations are located in 

Swainsboro (WJAT). Sandersville (WSNT), and Wayne.. 
boro (WBRO). 

Denny's contributions to the country and western 

music industry were recognized in 1955 when he was 

voted country and western "Man of the Year" by Bill - 

bard. 
"The country and western music industry has lost 

a great benefactor," stated W. E. (Lucky) Moeller, a 

partner in the Jim Denny Artists Bureau and long. 

time friend. "No one will ever know just how much 

this great man has done for country music. All of to 

in the industry have 1ml a loyal and trusted friend. Hr 

is gone, hut his mark will long remain among those of 

us who were fortunate enough to have known him and 

to have worked with him." 
APRIL 3, 1971 BILL6OARD 
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For Bookings: 

The 
WilHelm Agency 

801 16th Ave., South 

Nashville, Tenn. 37203 

Phone: (615) 244 -1403 

Larry L. Mart, Talent Director 
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LYNN 

The 
Sweetheart 
of Country 

Music Salutes 
the Hail of Fame 

} 

Member of the 
Walkway of Stars 

For Bookings: 

The 
WilHelm Agency 
801 16th Ave., South 

Nashville, Tenn. 37203 
Phone: (615) 2441403 
Larry L. Hart, Talent Director 

Copyrighted. 
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We proudly , alute 
ank Willia s Sr. 

and the othe 
greats in the 
and the othe 

in the 
Country Mus' 
Hall of Fame 
We are honored to be 
a part of the great Hank 
Williams Sr. legend, 
perpetuating his name, 
his songs, his love for 
Country Music. 
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It might have been a pavilion at the New York 
World's Fair. Instead, it became an edifice. a shrine, 
a house of memory where visitors could browse and 
scholars could research. 

This is the Hall of Fame and Museum which sits on 
the old Tony Rose Park in Nashville, fittingly at the 
head of Music Row. And. as in most great plans, there 
was a woman behind it. 

The woman was Frances Preston, vice president of 
HMI, and a charming individual who has served the 
Country Music Association in some capacity since its 
inception. A dedicated individual. she was one of the 
initial spearheads for the construction of this mecca. 

In 1964 the New York World's Fair was to open, and 
an approach had been made to the CMA to place a 
pavilion there. Despite a general lack of funds, this 
approach was received favorably, and a discussion was 
held to plan such a structure. An architect did a render- 
ing in the shape of a hanjo, and the figures were added. 
Not only were the costs prohibitive. but the building 
would have to be torn down in u year or two, no the 
plan was discarded. It was here that the suggestion was 
made to build a permanent edifice. And thus began the 
trying time. 

The original building committee for the Hall of 
Fame was chaired by Mrs. Preston, and included Bill 
Denney of Cedarwood Publishing, Hal Cook of Bill- 
board, and, attorney Dick Frank. This group was ap- 
pointed in November 1963. A West Coast committee 
chaired by Ken Nelson included Tex Ritter, Dick 
Schofield, Johnny Bond and Biff Collie. A New York 
group included lack Loetz. Cook. Steve Sholes. Roy 
Horton. Paul Ackerman and Ben Rosner. And Harold 
Moon of BMI, Canada, took user the Canadian portion 
of the job. 

It was Judge Robert Burton of BMI who suggested 
getting together in New York a group of some 20 or 
more record manufacturers and soliciting 510,000 from 
each of them to be pro -rated over a lengthy pay period. 
Connie B. Gay got the hall rolling by offering the first 
S 10.000. 

Mrs. Preston and Denny, meanwhile, began to ne- 
gotiate for land. Three sites were originally considered, 
but Mayor Beverly Briley, after considerable involve- 
ment of the legal department and the council, agreed 
to turn over the park area on the corner of 16th and 
Division where the Hall of Fame now stands. The park 
hoard, too, gave its cooperation. 

Hubert Long was the first of the Nashville contin- 
gent to donate $10,000, and some $110,000 was raised 
in this method. Then a local fund -raising drive was 

initiated. Using a professional to do the job, there was 

little response outside of the music industry. But the 

music community itself came through. and another 
gross of some $110,000 was reached. 

On March 13, 1966, ground -breaking ceremonies 
were held. Marlin tenter, a New York architect, de- 

signed the building, and the construction was done by 
W.B. Cambron. Paul Ackerman was named chairman 
of the Museum Acquisitions Committee. Edwin Craig, 
one of the music pioneers, committed National Life to 
510.000. 

The dream became a reality on April I, 1967, with 
a huge ceremony in front of the structure. 

Carefully Planned 

It was in 1064 when CMA chartered the Country 
Music Foundation, which actually undertook the fund- 
raising for the building. CMF is a non -profit corpora- 
tion chartered under Tennessee law as a charitable and 

educational institution dedicated to the preservation of 
the history of country music. 

Carefully planned around creative themes of "sight 
:mid sound." the structure is designed to draw people 

irom all walks of life, and does just that. 

The building also serves as international headquar- 

ters fot the Association. The initial cost was three -quar- 
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lers of a million dollars. Since then additional thousands 
have been spent for expansion, parking and a new, mod- 
ern library. 

Serving an average of 4,000 visitors a week during 
the summer months, the Hall of Fame and Museum by 
the end of 1967 had seen some 70,000 people pass 
through its doors. During 1969 a peak of nearly 8,000 
came in one week. The total in 1970 surpassed a half - 
million total paying visitors. 

In less than a year from the opening, all goals set by 
the Country Music Foundation had been surpassed. 
This -'sanctuary' houses not only a graphic history of 
the country music industry, but a look at its expanse. 
There is an audio -video demonstration of how a session 

FRANCES PRESTON- Chaired 
the original building commit- 
tee for the Hall of Fame. 

is readied for recording. There is a motion picture 
which tells the story of country music. The central 
hall is filled with the plaques of the Hall of Earners. 
The north wing contains the artifacts from the past and 
present. 

A few years ago, the library became affiliated with 
the Joint University Libraries of Vanderbilt, Peabody 
and Scarritt. Serious study and work toward under - 
graduate and graduate degrees is constantly proceeding 
under the eyes of the librarian. Again sound is imple- 
mented, There are far more tapes than books. Efforts 
are being made to get on tape the most complete library 
of sound in the world, detailing life histories of country 
music artists. 

Written by Red Lane, Larry Henley and Johnny Slate - TREE Publishing 
Produced by Ronny Light 
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1967: 1968: 1969: 1970 
Entertainer of the Year: Entertainer of the Year: Entertainer of the Year: Entertainer of the Year: 
Eddy Arnold Glen Campbell Johnny Cosh Merle Haggard 
Single of the Year: Single of the Year: Single of the Year: Single of the Year: 
There Goes My Everything Harper Valley PTA A Boy Named Sue Ookie From Muskogee 
Album of the Year: Album of the Year: Album of the Year: Album of the Year: 
There Goes My Everything Johnny Cash at Folsom Prison Johnny Cash At San Quentin Prison Oakie From Muskogie 
Song of the Year: Song of the Year: Song of the Year: Song of the Year: 
There Goes My Everything Honey Carroll County Accident Sunday Morning Coming Down 
Mole Vocalist of the Year: Male Vocalist of the Year: Male Vocalist of the Year: Male Vocalist of the Year: 
Jack Greene Glen Campbell Johnny Cash Merle Haggard 
Female Vocalist of the Year: Female Vocalist of the Year: Female Vocalist of the Year Female Vocalist of the Year: 
Loretta Lynn Tammy Wynette Tommy Wynette Tammy Wynette 
Vocal Group of the Year: Vocal Group of the Year: Vocal Group of the Year: Vocal Group of the Year: 
The Stonemans Potty Wagoner and Dolly Porion Johnny Cash and June Carter Tompall and the Glaser Bros. 
Instrumentalist of the Year: Instrumentalist of the Year: Instrumentalist of the Year: Instrumentalist of the Year: 

Chet Atkins Chet Atkins Chet Atkins Jerry Reed 

Instrumental Group of the Year: Instrumental Group of the Year: Instrumental Group of the Year: Instrumental Group of the Year: 
The Buckaroos The Buckaroos Danny Davis and the Nashville Brass Danny Davis and the Nashville Brass 

Comedian of the Year: Comedian of the Year: Comedian of the Year: Comedian of the Year: 
Don Bowman Ben Colder. Archie Campbell Roy Clark 

Vocal Duo of the Year: 
Porter Wagoner and Dolly Parton 

6ffnag MME'21 
1967 Installation 

Roy Acuff 
Bill Anderson 
Eddy Arnold 
Chet Atkins 
Johnny Bond 
Owen Bradley 
Rod Brasfield 
Boudleaux and Felice Bryant 
Carl and Pearl Butler 
Johnny Cosh 
Patsy Cline 
Hank Cochran 
Cowboy Copas 
Floyd Cramer 
Jimmie Davis 
Skeeter Davis 
Jimmy Dickens 
Dave Dudley 
Flats and Scruggs 
Red Foley 
Tennessee Ernie Ford 
Howard Forrester 
Glaser Brothers 
Billy Grammer 
Bobby Gregory 
Dewey Groom 
George Hamilton IV 
Freddie Hort 
Al Hirt 
Jan Howard 
Perlin Husky 
Burl Ives 
Stonewall Jackson 
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Wanda Jackson 
Sonny James 
Grandpa Jones 
The Jordonaires 
Merle Kilgore 
Pee Wee King 
Pete Oswald Kirby 
Hugh X. Lewis 
John D. Loudermilk 
Loretta Lynn 
Leon McAuliffe 
Rose Maddox 
Joe and Rose Lee Maphis 
Jimmy Martin 
Roger Miller 
Bill Monroe 
Jimmy Newman 
Buck Owens 
Minnie Pearl 
Webb Pierce 
Elvis Presley 
Boots Randolph 
Del Reeves 

Jim Reeves 
Jimmy Riddle 
Tex Rifler 
Don Robertson 
Jimmie Rodgers 
Fred Rose 

Hank Snow 
Hank Thompson 
Mel Tillis 
Johnny Tillotson 
Merle Travis 

Ernest Tubb 
Justin Tubb 
LeRoy Von Dyke 
Porter Wagoner 
Kitty Wells 
Dottie West 
Wilburn Brothers 
Bob Wills 
Moc Wiseman 
Johnny Wright 
Faran Young 

Chet Atkins 

1968 Installation 

Lenny Dee 
Jack Greene 
Tom T. Hall 
Homer and Jethro 
Jeannie Seely 
Slim Whitman 

1969 Installation 

June Carter 
Maybelle Carter 
Roy Drusky 
Bobby Goldsboro 
Merle Haggard 
Skeels McDonald 
Roy Orbison 
Luther Perkins 
Jerry Reed 

Jeannie C. Riley 

Jimmy Skinner 
Conway Twitty 
T. Tends Tyler 
Hank Williams, Jr. 

Hank Williams. Sr. 

Lulu Belle and Scotty Wiseman 
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Tanury Wrnenc 

1 970 Installation 

Original Carter Family 

Roy Clark 
Pete Drake 
George Jones 

Lenso & Oscar 
Red Sovine 
Billy Edd Wheeler 
Tommy Wynette 
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Reprinted from World of Country Musk 

On April I2. 1948. Hank Williams signed his first 
exclusive contract with Acuff -Rose Publications. 

This date is a memorable one in the annals of 
American music. for it gives a historical perspective 
to the close association between Williams. the untutored 
country hoy with a fantastically rich vein of talent, and 
Fred Rose, the peerless professional songwriter and 
co- founder. with Roy Acuff. of Acuff -Rose Publica- 
tions. 

In the opinion of many. the Williams -Rose associa. 
titan produced the richest vein of country material; and 
discerning students of the songwriting field have always 
felt that the association was particularly fortunate in 
that it enabled Williams to have at his disposal the 
knowledge of one of the greatest song doctors in the 
music business. 

The first meeting occurred in the most casual 
fashion. Fred and his son. Wesley. were playing ping 
pong in the Acuff -Rose offices in Nashville. Audrey 
Williams, Hank's wife, appeared and simply stated: 
"My husband has written some songs and I'd like you 
to hear them." Fred and Wesley Rose wondered 
whether they had the time, and decided to do as Audrey 
suggested. They went to the WSM studios. 

Wesley Rose. recalling the incident. says: "Flank 
was scared. He went to a mike and sang "I Saw the 
Light." "When God Gathers His Jewels" and "Honky 
Tonkin." Hank Williams, Wesley remembers, was care- 
less about contracts. "His word was his bond," Wesley 
states. But shortly after that session at the WSM studios 
Fred Rose signed him to a writer's pact. 

Mode the Move 
A brief period later. Fred Rose went to New York 

to place Hank on an important label. Pioneer record 
man Frank Walker at that time was organizing MGM 
Records. Walker wanted Fred Rose to record country 
material for him, and shortly thereafter Hank Williams' 
record of "Move It On Over" was released on the 
MGM label -which was to release all the Williams 
material: 

Previously. Hank had cut some sides for the Sterling 
label. Wesley Rose purchased these and turned them 
over to MGM, which now owns all of Williams' masters. 

Hank Williams, Wesley Rose points out, did his 
chief work in the short space of four or five years. 
Born on a farm in Georgiana, Ala., in 1923, he was 
only 29 when he died on New Year's Day, 1953, in 
the back of his automobile while traveling from Nash- 
ville to make a personal appearance. 

In common with the great country artists of the 
traditional school. Hank was a songwriter, recording 
artist and live performer -and he excelled in all three. 

HF -30 

HANK WILLIAMS, far right, with fellow artists, left 
ro right, Red Foley. Minnie Pearl, 
Ernest Tubb, Cowboy Copas, Rod Brasfield. 
Picture supplied by Billie lean Horton. 

As a writer, he left perhaps the greatest heritage of 
country material ever -a catalog which is constantly 
used in new ways by pop, country and jazz artists 
around the world. 

Students of the country field believe that much of 
the Hank Williams song material derived from the 
writer's actual personal experience. The range of themes 
in these songs is extremely broad. Many are sad songs 
of blighted or frustrated love. such as "Cold, Cold 
Heart," "Your Cheatin' Heart" and "Take These Chains 
From My Heart." In the performance of these his 
light voice with its subtle turns of phrase. could. as 

someone said break the listener's heart. 

Multi- Talented 
But he was equally adept at writing and recording 

happy. lilting ballads and rhythm songs. full of country 
flavor and wit. "He had a gmat sense of humor." 
Wesley Ruse remarks, and this side of Hank's charac- 
ter is readily discernible in such songs as "Hey Good 
I.00kin' " and "Sevin the Woods on Fire." 

The moral elements olf retribution and conscience. 
so much a part of the heritage of true country songs. 
are very much in evidence in the Williams material. 
His songs are so well known that it is necessary to 
quote only one example to make the point -this from 
"Your Cheatin' Heart ": 
When tear, entire donut like fulling ruin, 
You'll walk the floor and call my name . 

Bat sleep won't tune the whole night though . . . 

Your chentin' heurt will tell an you.' 
Hank. of course, also wrote inspirational material, 

such as "When God Comes and Gathers His Jewels." 
and mournful dirges and chants, such as "Six More 
Miles to the Graveyard." He was so prolific that some 

of his works will probably never he known, for he 

sometimes composed a song on the spur of the moment 
and gave it away -in true folk style -to another artist. 

In the late I940's and early 1950's he produced ma- 
terial at a rapid pace. Wesley Rose says he had a great 
desire to become an important country artist, and he 

drove himself furiously. During this period, the country 
field was still a self- contained cultural entity. but the 
great popularity of some of Hank Williams' songs were 

a prophecy of what was to happen at a later date; that 
ìs, country material would become a major factor in the 
pop field. Example of thin during Hank Williams' era 

weg such of his songs as "Jambalaya ": "Cold. Cold 
Heart": "Your Cheatin' Heart." 

Another Death 
Just about one year after the death of Williams. Fred 

Rose passed away in Nashville. The date was December 
I. 1954. What both accomplished by virtue of comple- 
menting each other's talent is now history. 

COUNTRY MUSIC HALL OF FAME -A TRIBUTE 

The story of Fred Rose is one of the most interesting 
in the music business, full of romance and accomplish- 
ments in both the pop and country spheres of the indus- 
try. Rose, who was born in Evansville. Ind, had already 
had a career in the pop business prior to adopting the 
country field. In the Dixieland era he was a hot piano 
player, and he proved a powerful producer of pop song 
hits, He wrote "Red Hot Mama" for Sophie Tucker. 
and many other well -known songs, such as "Deed I Do," 
"Blue Eyes Cryin' in the Rain." "Don't Bring Me Posies 
When It's Shoesies I Need" and "Roly Poly." 

Gene Autry, then America's No. 1 cowboy and cur- 
rently president of the Country Music Association. asked 
Fred to write Ib songs for him. Fred, who easily 
turned out songs to order, complied. and this batch in- 
cluded 

" 
the great "Be Honest With Me" and "Yesterday s 

Roses. 

Rose in his early years was also a singer and was on 

the Brunswick label. He sang on radio coast to coast as 

a single and with Elmo Tanner. When he settled in 
Nashville. for a while he sang over WSM. 

Roy Acuff at this time started urging Fred Rose to 
join him in the publishing business. Wesley Rose says 
his father demurred for :I long time -hut finally agreed. 
The decision was made one night at the "Grand Ole 
Opry" in the Roman Auditorium. Fred was in the audi- 
ence and Acuff was on stage singing a song: and Fred 
noticed that tears were streaming down Acuff 's face. 
That Roy Acuff should be so affected by country ma- 
terial had a similar effect on Rose -and the joint pub- 
lishing venture was founded in 1943. One of the firm's 
first activities was the sale of Acuff songbooks over 
WSM. 

Wesley became active in the firm in 1945, and took 
the sheet music operation, which had been farmed out. 
back to Nashville. From 1945 on, Wesley ran the pub- 
lishing end of the operation and he became a partner 
in the firm in 1951. 

Wesley recalls that Fred a. &r 'd the Hank Williams 
sessions. And, of course, he constantly exercised an edit- 
ing function over Williams' efforts, and never put his 

own name on a song. A writer himself. Fred Rose never 

lost his interest in the problems and rights of other 
writers. 

Keeping 11 Close 
From the foregoing, it will be apparent that an im- 

portant element in the Acuff -Rose publishing operation 

was a close connection or association with a writer who 

was at the same lime a recording artist and live per. 
former. This was the case in the Hunk Williams- Acuff- 
Rose era. Later. Acuff -Rost had a similar association 

with Marty Robbins. And today. the parallel still persists 

in the association with Don Gibson, who is regarded 

as one of the greatest writing talents and artists. 

Wesley Rose points out, however, that today the 

nature of the music business makes it more difficult 
for a personality to be both writer and artist -whereas 
in the traditional era it was almost a necessity. 

"The important thing about a writer is his writing." 
Rose states. "And it his recording career conflicts with 

his writing. we advise him to quit as a performer." 
Rose adds: "We want writers who are anxious for 

a professional career ... writers who will produce work 

of sufficient quantity and quality to merit exploitation 
on an International level ... and we want their work 

recorded by those artists who can do the best job... . 

Only in this way will the writer- and the artist, receive 

proper exposure." 

I Your (Nelenn' Helen -dint Will,.mn: cufr.rnOi Mi. Fin, R.ae 
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The Country Music Hall of Fame is a very special 

place to people who love country music. It's a place 
where the greatest country music artists are honored 
for their achievements. It's that special place of fame 
for people like Bill Monroe, Ernest Tubb and the 
late Red Foley. 

Decca is equally proud of all its great country 
artists: 

Rex Allen 
Bill Anderson 
Carl Belew 
Margaret Brixey 
Wilma Burgess 
Jimmie Davis 
Crystal Gayle 
Claude Gray 
Jack Greene 
Bill Howard 
Jan Howard 
Wayne Kemp 
Bobby Lord 
Loretta Lynn 
Warner Mack 
Jimmy Martin 
Jimmy Newman 
Osborne Brothers 
Peggy Sue 

Decca Records, A Division of MCA Inc. 

Bill Phillips 
Debbie Pierce 
Webb Pierce 
LaMelle Prince 
Jeanne Pruett 
Jimmie Riddle 
Jeannie Seely 
Slewfoot Five 
Cal Smith 
Jerry Smith 
June Stearns 
Conway Twitty 
Leroy Van Dyke 
Jay Lee Webb 
Kitty Wells 
Wilburn Brothers 
Bobby Wright 
Johnny Wnght 
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Reprinted from World of Country Music, 1963 

The documentation of country music is quite sparse. 
Much of its history and development is told in this 
Issue -in the various informal essays and interviews 
which outline the contribution of key personalities to 
the field. In this preface. however, perhaps we can - 
with broad strokes -touch upon some general aspects 
of the history of country music -and additional detail 
may then be sought and found in the individual stories. 

Today. all of us who are in the music business are 
fully aware of the fact that country music -its artists 
and its songwriters-has entered the mainstream of 
American pop music like a flood tide. As yet, it is 
properly called country music -for the material and 
the performance still derives directly from the traditional 
country field -which reached its peak in the late 1940's 
and 1950's. 

The general consumer, however -the youngster 
with a pocketful of change who enters a record shop in 
a big industrial city to purchase a record by Marty 
Robbins, Jim Reeves or Don Gibson -or perhaps it is 
the child's parent who is purchasing an album by such 
An artist -these folks may not realize it is country 
music. For to them it is pop music -the music they 
hear most often un their radios and the music they 
wish to buy. 

The urban buyer in a sense is correct. What he is 
buying is pop music. But this exercise in semantics in 
no way detracts from the achievement of the country 
field; quite the opposite--for it indicates that the vigor 
and validity of the country idiom has been so all - 
powerful that it has burst all regional boundaries and 
is now the music of the entire continent. 

This bursting of regional boundaries, this flooding 
into the pop mainstream, did not happen suddenly. The 
forces and pressures were building, and they were to 
reach peak momentum in the last five years. 

Shortly after the tun, of the century- Harper's 
magazine in June 1904. in an article by Emma Bell 
Miles titled "Some Real American Music." noted that 
people commonly thought that America had no distinc- 
tive folk music. The author went on to correct this 
point of view, stating: "But there is hidden among the 
mountains of Kentucky, Tennessee and the Carolinas 
a people of whose inner nature and its musical expies- 
sion almost nothing has been said. The music of the 
Southern mountain is not only peculiar, but, like him- 
self, peculiarly American." 

How true: Today. in now of the vast popularity of 
country music. perhaps we would substitute the word 
distinctive for "peculiar. "' But the point made by the 
author was a good one, and, in a sense, prophetic. For 
only a truly indigenious or native. musical genre could 
achieve such a strong hold on the nation's population. 

Truly Field Record -mg Men 
In the first two decades of this century. the general 

population received little knowledge of the field of 
country music. As Emma Bell Mites indicated earlier, 
little was being said of this culture. Yet. some power- 
ful influences were getting into action. These were 
the commercial recording, men. who in the 1920's. lit- 
erally beat the hushes to find and put on wax the music 
of rural America. The Southeastern section of the 
United States -the hills of Tennessee, the Carolinas. 
Louisiana, Virginia and Kentucky -all were fruitful 
areas. And the recording men traveled by horse. by 
Tin Lizzie. by mule and on foot. In Louisiana they 
poled up the bayous and recorded Cajun songs. In the 
1930's, when the Depression and the new entertainment 
medium, radio, dealt the record business a damaging 
blow- the activity of the field recording men increased 
-for it had been found that country records enjoyed 
a steady sale within the limits of the so-called country 
market. 

We have called these field recording pioneers com- 
mercial recording men, and they were that But the 
phrase is an oversimplification in that these men were 
dedicated. They loved what they were doing, and they 
were laying the foundation for the great burgeoning 
which was to come later. Samuel B. Charters. in "The 
Country Blues." remarks that "the finest body of 
ethnic music material collected in the South was that 
collected by the commercial recording directors in the 
South in the late 1920's...." 

Noted among these early recording men were the 
late Ralph Peer. who did a monumental body of work 
in both the country and Negro blues fields -first for 
Okeh Records. where he established the term "race 
records," and then with Victor, where perhaps his 
greatest achievement was, the discovery and develop- 
ment of Jimmie Rodgers: Art Satherley. the Britisher 
who for many years added to the wealth of the Colum- 
bia Records country catalog and who found such artists 
as Gene Autry and Roy Acuff; Don' law, who was 
Sather ley's protege and succeeded him in the Columbia 
post; Dave Kapp, currently president of Kapp Records 
but in the 1930's and 19410's a key executive of Dec., 
a pioneer label in the country field: Frank Walker- in 
his early years with Columbia and later with Victor 
and MGM; Steve Shales, who over a period of many 
years built the Victor country catalog: Paul Cohen, 
now an independent record manufacturer owning the 
Todd label, and a key country recording man during 
his earlier era with Dec., And there were others. 

Tongue in Cheek Era 
While the major record companies in the 1920's, 

1930's and 1940's were building their great catalogs 
of country material -which was selling primarily to 
the country market -what about the consumer publi- 
cations and the general population? 

By the late 1930's and 1940's consumer publications 
began to take some interest in country music -but it 
was a sporadic interest which had much of its focus 
on the elements of ridicule and comedy- The term 
"hillbilly' was much used, and while some of the color 
and cultural value of the country field was apparent 
in these stories, they very often managed to picture 
the country music field as freakish--composed of 
gawks with guitars who sang strange songs with out- 
landish diction. But the stories began to appear. Col- 
lier's, in its April 30. 1 938, issue, published 'Thais 
Gold in Them Hillbillies" by Kyle Crichton. Time mag- 
azine, in its October 4, 1443, issue, published "Hillbilly 
Boom" by Maurice Zolonow. Newsweek- in its issue of 
June 13, 1949, published "Corn of Plenty." Ad in- 
finitum. 

Much of the consumer periodical literature testi- 
fied to the fact that so -called hillbilly music was prov- 
ing profitable - but they obviously regarded it as 

"corny." 
Thus, that "hillbilly" music finally made it as big 

as it did, culturally as well as economically, is testimony 
to its own strength and validity. It received scant 
critical acclaim from metropolitan sources during the 
earlier decades of this century. 

Part of this critical blindness, it may Ise said. 
stemmed from the fact that in those years the music 
business was New York or Broadway -oriented. Tin Pan 

Alley was largely a New York phenomenon and it fed 

its product to the nation's metropolitan centers. Lack 
of communications kept the rural music isolated- and 
such music rarely reached urban populations. How. 
then, could one understand something which he rarely 
heard? Something with which hr was totally unfamiliar ". 

Hence the lack of critical understanding. 
It is now clear that the narrow view of many of the 

urban periodicals reflected a provincialism at least as 

profound as that which they associated with "hillbilly 
music_" 

This lack of understanding of country music, this 
patronizing view of it. ut not completely dissipated on 
pseudo -intellectual levels- even though it is dissipated 
on the general consumer keel -that is, at the level 
where records are bought. 

New Treads 
Nesenheless, in the 1950's and on into the present 

decade, a change in attitude in the literature on coun- 
try music became apparent. In addition- the effect of 
the scoffers was minimized by the appearance of ., 
ticks and critical picots written by people of schul..: 
ship and obyectisity. An example of this was the No,. 
York Times magazine's article by Goddard Lieber.., 
president of Columbia Records, titled "Country Sue. - 
the Country" and published July 28, 1957. In this pie 
Lreberson analyzed country material from the Is r. 
and melodic points of view. He examined the one 
of country music and gave reasons for its hold on 
public's taste, and he also touched upon its economic 
well as cultural significance. 

In June of 1958 High Fidelity magazine. in 
leading article titled "What Has Happened to Poprr 
Music," spelled out the thesis that musical integral 
had become a fact: that the nation's pop nun' . 

drew heavily upon what were once known as 
cialty" field: namely, country music and rht` 
blues. 

Adding to this evaluation is the role of the tra, -. 
papers. Leading music trade papers being close to the 
country music field and its people, have taken ut seri- 
ously for many years. But an interesting development 
has taken place. Important trade publications whose 
sphere is broadcasting and advertising have. in the past 
year, published thoughtful and competent analyses of 
the role of country music in radio and television. and 
the use of country music by advertisers on these media. 
Examples of such publications are Broadcasting and 
Sponsor. 

These are but some examples of the current press 
attitude. The Country Music Association has a file of 
such clippings- including articles published in The Wall 
Street Journal, McCall's, etc, all attesting to the music 
industry's New Look. 

The Roots 
The nature of this music, which remained isolated 

so long and has now come into its rightful heritage. is 
explained in stories in this issue. These stories analyze 
the themes. moods and flavors of this musical genre. 
But where did it originally come from? Where are its 
roofs? 

The original roots are in the old country. and were 
transplanted to the Southern mountains and hills by the 
early settlers -hence there are Elizabethan, Scottish 
and Irish vestiges in American country music. But 
thew roots found fertile soil in the hills of Tennessee, 
the Carolinas, Virginia and Kentucky. and the different 
European influences were merged with local musical 
forms and themes, producing a culture truly indigenous 
or native to the soil. Religious and inspirational music, 
and Negro musreal influences, also became important 
sources. 

In connection with the latter, folklorist Alan Lomax, 
in "The Folk Songs of North America." points out 
that after the Civil War the Southern Appalachians 
developed mining and lumber industries. "The coal. 
mica, potash and lumber industries brought railroad 
spurs creeping into isolated valleys," Lomax states, 
adding at this tunic many mountain folk met Negroes 
for the first time. After the turn of the century. Negroes 
played an important role in introducing the guitar and 
the blues into Southcm mountains, according to Lomas 
He also points out that many songs -notably such blues 
songs as "John Henry." have for a long time been part 
of the repertoire of both white and Negro artists- teesti- 

lying to the fact that each group was aware of, and 
influenced by. the others song material. 

Pioneers 

In this connection it is worth pointing out that 

many of the pioneers in the country lied -such as Ralph 

Peer, Frank Walker. Art Satherley, etc. -were thorough- 
ly conversant with Negro blues material; and the fusion 
of both types of material reached its peak in what may 

he termed the Sam Philips -Elvis Presley- rockabtlly era 

of recent vintage. 
Railroad songs. we may note. are an obvious and 

important segment of the country field -as they are in 

the Negro field. "The Wabash Cannon Ball." "The 
Streamlined Cannon Ball," the blue yodels of Jimmie 

Rodgers are all part of the heritage of musical Antre 
cana. It's interesting to note that whereas trains, am, 

mobiles. river boats, canals and highways figure large: 

in this heritage, the modem mode of travel -the al. 

plane -has thus far scarcely left its mark. In tim, 
of course, the plane will make its musical contribution 

to what Frank Walker, in an interview in this issue, 

calls "transportation songs." 
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THIS IS the "loft" of the Hall of Fame building, which once housed the library. 
It is being converted now, and its cases carry locked archives, some of the most 
valuable ln the collection. 

THE NEWLY CONSTRUCTED library area of the Hall of Fame building for 
scholars, researchers and casual readers. 

THE ENTRANCEWAY to the Hall of Fame, with plaques 
surrounding the area. 

THE COUNTRY Music Hall of Fame and Museum. 

pictures and inscriptions 

HF-34 

COMING DOWN the stairway to the new library section of the Hall of Famc 
building, the tasteful decor is at once apparent. 

THE MECHANICAL process of making a phonograph record rhn.n graphic 
and physical detail in this exhibit in the Hall of Fame. 

alB._ - - 

PART OF the sight and sound concept, each picture in the artists' gallery lights 
up when the voice of that person is heard. 

A PAIR of viewers arrive early for the History of Country 
Music in the always -crowded amphitheater. 

II 

COUNTRY MUSIC HALL OF FAME -A TRIBUTE APRIL 3, 1971, BlELROARD 
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Reprinted from World of Country Music, 1963. 

Jimmie Rodgers, the legendary "Singing Brakeman." has 
been termed by many the "Father of the Country 
Field." 

He was one of the great originals. When he passed 
on it seemed as if the mold had been broken. Nobody 
replaced him, but his influence has persisted through 
the years; and now, in the light of history. it is evident 
that he made a contribution of lasting value to the 
music business. 

Ernest Tubb, the Texas Troubadour, became 
Rodgers closest cultural heir -in the opinion of many. 
And in this connection we may note an item of senti- 
mental interest. Tubb owns Rodgers' guitar. It was 
given to Tubb by the laic Carrie Rodgers, Jimmie's wife, 
who believed that Tubb carried on the Rodgers tradi- 
tion. Mrs. Carrie Rodgers. of course. was well known to 
the entire country field, and for years she was one of 
the more interesting personages who lent a historical 
touch to the annual WSM Country Music Festival. 
Until her death several years ago, she appeared faith- 
fully at the festival -for she never lost her interest in 
country music. 

Jimmie was born in Meridian, Miss., in 1897. In 
view of the nature of the songs he was to write, it is 

important to note that he was the son of a railroad man, 
Aaron Rodgers, a section foreman on the Mobile and 
Ohio Railroad. While a teenager. Jimmie went to work 
as an assistant to his father, and for 14 years he worked 
on the railroad. He was flagman. haggagemun and 
brakeman. 

During those years Jimmie Rodgers absorbed the 
lore of the railroad. He loved trains and railroad songs 
-surely one of the richest themes of American music. 

Switched Jobs 
Lacking robust health, Rodgers felt obliged to seek 

another means of livelihood. He became a professional 
entertainer -an occupation which permitted him to use 
his knowledge of railroad ballads and chants. 

His first combo included three musicians and him- 
self as vocalist and guitarist. They were called The 
Jimmie Rodgers Entertainers and were booked over 
WWNC. Asheville, N.C. 

While the group was on tour, it managed to find 
time to audition for Ralph Peer, who, during the late 
1920's, was in charge of RCA Victor's field recording 
activity. 

Peer had already had considerable esperienee in the 
recording area. He had been a pioneer in the race record 
field -which ultimately became the rhythm and blues 
field -and he had developed a great interest in country 
music. Samuel B. Charters, in his book, "The Country 
Blues," notes that Peer was a man of exceptional taste 
and discrimination. "and he had a marked ability to 
bring out warm personal performances." 

Charters adds that "the finest body of ethnic music 
collected in the South was that collected by the com 
merciai recording directors in the late 1920's. and 
Peer was one of the best of Them." He recorded Rodgers, 
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the Carter Family and others and published the ma- 
terial in special songbooks. 

Bob Gilmore. an assistant to Peer, was active on 
these field trips. Many present country fans will remem- 
ber both Peer and Gilmore -the latter in later years 
was headquartered in the New York offices of Peer's 
publishing empire. Southern Music and Peer Interns. 
)tonal, but he made periodic trips to Nashville and other 
Southern music centers. 

While an RCA Victor field recording executive, Peer 
organized with Victor the joint publishing venture 
known as Southern Music. which he later took over. 

About seven or eight years ago, Peer, talking to 
this writer while on one of his periodic visits to Nash- 
ville, mentioned that he quickly came to the conclusion 
that Rodgers was best recorded as vocalist with guitar. 
His Victor sides, of course, include quite a few that were 
cut with orchestral backing -and these, of course, have 
a very real value- for they display the fact that Rodgers 
had a feeling for jazz, particularly as applicable to the 
blues idiom. 

But Rodgers' most important records -as Ralph 
Peer indicated -were his country- styled sides. which 
had no accompaniment other than his own guitar. The 
songs were generally his fragments -for they were blues 
and occasionally made use of well -known blues images. 

So, like virtually all the great country talents. 
Rodgers had a Triple- faceted capacity: at once he was 
songwriter, recording artist and live performer. 

In the past several years, RCA Victor has reissued 
many of the Rodgers recordings in LP form. Their 
sound, particularly the vocal solo with guitar sides. is 
quite good. The lyrics are clearly understandable and 
the quality of the vocal can only be described as haunt- 
ing. One of the trade -marks of his style was his high. 
pitched yodel (and one of his early 78 -rpm albums was 
tilled. "Yodelingly Yours"), which he used with telling 
effect at the beginning and end of musical phrases. 

His greatest songs, which are published by the Peer 
organization, are full of the lore of train travel. 

The song literature of railroading reflected Rodgers' 
wandering soul, and in "The Brakeman's Blues" he says: 
Portland, Maine, is just the same as sunny Tennessee 

(repeat): 
Any old place I hang my hat is home sweet home to rite,. 

The concept of home -The Southland -is a domi- 
nant theme in the Rodgers literature; and some of his 
most poignant lyrics are on the subject of leaving home 
and returning home. Another theme is that of restless. 
ness -the spirit of the wanderer. Thus, in "Blue Yodel 
No. 2 ": 
I ain't gonna Blurry, l ain't gonna settle down (repeal): 
/'m gonna he a rounder till the police shoot one down". 

Another theme-common to most songwriters-has 
to do with women. Some of the Rodgers songs about 
women present the sex in an idealized way, as in the 
song "Carolina Sunshine Gal." In a considerable body of 
his work, however, women are presented as fickle crea- 
tures, and this thought is sometimes presented colorfully 
through the use of railroad terminology and figures 
of speech. Thus, in "Jimmy's Texas Blues": 
When I wain you, woman. I always lied you gone: 
Every time I want you, I ufwars find you gone; 
Listen here, good mama. I'm gonna put your air brakes 

on! 
Some like Chicago, some like Memphis, Tennessee 

(repeat) 
Some like sweet Dallas, Texas, where the worsen think 

the world of me m. 
Again, in "High-Powered Mama": 

I was a good man and you had a good hone, 
But you just couldn't leave odor daddies alone. 
When I was a brakeman riding on the rails, 
You had another daddy in the county jail. 

In the use of language, Rodgers is both simple and 
colorful and this is indicated in what we may call his 
blues images. Examples are: 

I'd rather drink muddy water. sleep in a hollow log. 
Than be in Atlanta, treated like a dirty dog. 

Again: 
l'rn goin' where the water, drinks like cherry wine. 
The Georgia water tastes like turpenrineiV 

In 1933. critically ill with tuberculosis and i 

straitened financial circumstances, Rodgers came I,' 
New York to make what were to be his last sides 

They were cut at RCA Victor's 24th Street studios, with 
Jimmie doing his plaintive, haunting vocals while 
propped up on a cot. He died before he could go home 
to the Southland. 

Ralph Peer, who discovered and developed Rodger,. 
developed one of the great country music catalogs. He 

then branched out into other fields, notably the Lyuu 
American idiom; before he died on January 19.1960, he 

had created a publishing empire which girdled the globe 
and contained tremendously important copyrights in 

virtually all categories of music, including pop and etas 
situ). 

I -IV The Brakeman'. Miu, Slue Yodel No 2. 1imm0', Tea,, 
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Reprinted from World of Country Music, 1963 

Columbia Records' outstanding position today in the 
record business is supported in no small measure by the 
depth of its country catalog and the breadth of its coun- 
try roster in terms of hit -making performers. 

As has become something of a tradition in the coun- 
try music business, Columbia has its share of long, hap- 
py and fruitful artist relationships, going hack in some 
cases to the early 1940's and even before. Many of these 
very artists are the ones who today do much to maintain 
the company's strength in this field. 

These artists are not with the label by accident. 
Their presence can be traced to one or both of two 
British natives, in whose four hands Columbia's country 
music fortunes have rested since the beginning. From 
the early 1930's when the paths of Art Satherly and 
Don Law first crossed, first one, then the other, has 
been responsible for recording country product for the 
company. 

Satherly, who retired in 1953, "because I was just 
plain tired," is today a vigorous 82 and describes himself 
as having "no home. I'm just wandering still, like f did 
years ago in the hillbilly music business." His beginnings 
in the business go back as far as 1917 when he made 
his first records. 

"I found artists in the cotton fields, the factories and 
the churches," he recalled recently, recounting, too, the 
difficult process of recording in hotel rooms in the cities 
of the South, such as Memphis. New Orleans. Atlanta 
and Dallas, which became focal points for finding talent. 
Satherly estimates conservatively Thal he made thousands 
of recordings during his career on these tours. 

In those earlier years, Satherly was associated with 
the Wisconsin Chair Company, which made phono- 
graphs for the Thomas A. Edison Company. Later the 

Wisconsin firm operated the Paramount Records label 
out of its plant in Grafton, Wis., of which Satherly 
was in charge. 

To the East 
During the 1920's. Satherly ventured to the East 

where he became associated with the New York Record- 
ing Labs, which, in turn. led to a job with the Plaza 

Music Company which owned a number of chain store 
record labels. "They wanted to get into the hillbilly 
music business," Sather ly looks back, "and I helped 
them get going." 

But this picture soon changed and Plaza (with Sath- 
erly) was sold to Warner Bros., which also, at almost 
the same time. acquired the Brunswick record label 
from Brunswick- Balke- Callender, all of which resulted 
in the formation of American Record Company, and 
the first meeting of Satherly and Law. Law had been 
with Brunswick as a Dallas sales representative. 

The two became better acquainted when Satherly's 
disk- making junkets through the South would bring him 
to Dallas. Here, Law would sit in on the sessions and 
gradually he came to assume an a, &r. function on the 
dates. Years later, Satherty remembers, "I asked Ted 
Wallerstein time and time again for help ( Wallerstein 
came to Columbia front the American Record combine). 
I wanted him to give me Don Law, but he could only 
let me have him sparingly." 

The Columbia label found its way into the Ameri- 
can Record Company when the old Columbia Gramo- 
phone Company, under Majestic Radio, went broke and 
the catalog was acquired by American. Finally in the 
late 1930's, the American Record Company was bought 
out by the Columbia Broadcasting System and the Co- 
lumbia Records set -up as it now exists was born. Many 
of the country artists on Columbia at the period of the 
CBS take -over were there via Satherly and American. 

Memories 
Satherly's memories of the past are rich with names 

and titles of songs. He claims the discovery of Roy 
Acuff and Gene Autry among his bigger contributions. 
He looks back with fondness on other names, like Will- 
ing and McGee from Huntington, W. Va., Frank and 
James McCravey from South Carolina, Little Jimmy 
Dickens, AI Dexter. George Morgan, Bob Wills, Gene 
Autry and George Gabel; W. Lee (Pappy) O'Daniel and 
a song called "Pass the Biscuits, Puppy." 

In 1942. a few years after the new Columbia (CBS) 

era had started, Law was brought East from Dallas to 
make children's records in New York. In 1945 he moved 
into the country a. &r. for keeps when the country 
duties were split between Satherly and Law; Law to 
handle everything from El Paso east; Satherly the sector 
west of that city. 

Big Names 
It was during these years that, between them, Lass 

and Satherly brought in many of the names which still 
top the Columbia artist roster. and country hit charts 
as well, including Carl Smith, Ray Price. Marty Robbins, 
Lefty Frizzell and Carl Butler. 

Satherly retired in 1953 at the age of 64 and Don 
Law at that time took over full responsibility for 
country a. &r. 

During the ensuing decade, Law has kept Columbia 
constantly in the forefront in the battle for position on 
the country charts. He made a stout contribution to the 
developing crossover of country into pop by springing 
Marty Robbins into the ranks of major pop artists, He 
was also an integral part of the Jimmy Dean success 
story, which began in earnest on the record front with 
"Big Bad John." 

Law, who spends most of his time in Nashville, ac- 
tually makes his home on the Connecticut shore of Lang 
Island Sound. He owns a smart looking cabin cruiser 
as well as a home there. neither of which he sees too 
often. But that, too, may change. Law will reach the 
mandatory retirement age in two years, a fact which 
will result in Columbia's loss, and in fact a loss to the 
entire country music field. Law, however. intends to 

keep his "oar in the water in one way or another." even 
thereafter. 

Meanwhile, Columbia's future in the country busi- 
ness seems assured. Two years ago. young Frank Jones 

was imported to Nashville from Toronto. where he 

had been active in the Canadian record and radio fields, 
to become Law's associate in a. &r. Jones is expected 
to take over full responsibility for country a. &r. at that 
time. 

Dynamic Role 
As they would put it, "Gene Autry had 'Silver 

Haired Daddy,' Al Dexter had 'Pistol -Packin Mama.' 
and there was Molly O'Day, the greatest woman coun- 
try singer who ever was, and who hasn't made a record 
in 10 years but still gets a fat royalty check. There were 

all those and many more, and we intend to keep new 
ones like that coming all the time. Columbia has and 

will continue to make a big contribution to the country 
field." 

Yesterday, Nashville. 
Today, World! 

Tree Music, Wilderness Music, 
Press Music. Green Grass Music. 

Twig Music, Ally Music, Cross 

Keys Music, Kentree Music, Dial Records 

U.S. Offices: Nashville, 
New York City, Hollywood 

Foreign offices: London Tree, Frankfurt 
Tree, Paris Tree, Milan Tree, 

Stockholm Tree, Madrid Tree, 

Amsterdam Tree, Prague Tree, 
Tokyo Tree, Sydney Tree, 
Johannesburg Tree, Latin 

American Tree offices in Buenos 
Aires. Rio de Janeiro, San 

Jose, and Mexico City 

Jack Stapp 
President 

Buddy Killen 

Exec. Vice President 
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I he reason no one ever heard of Johnny Cash be- 
tore Ile went into the Air Force in 1950 was that there 
was no "Johnny" Cash. 

His real name was just J.R.." said Ray Cash. father 
of the famous singer. in a rare interview. 

"Back where our kids were born they didn't require 
a birth certificate at the time, only what they called a 

delayed certificate, but I'm certain that even that lists 
him as J.R. and not Johnny." 

The elder Cash explained that, when he went into 
the Air Force they insisted on a first name. So they in- 
rented the name "Johnny. It's been that way ever 
since, but the family still calls him J.R. The initials 
don't stand for anything. 

Cash's father has no middle initial himself. "I was 
the baby of 12 children," he explained. "and they ran 
out of middle initials." 

Six of the seven children of Ray and Carrie Cash 
are still living. The eldest. Ray. is affiliated with the 
Chrysler Corporation in Memphis. Next in line is 
I.nutse (Garrett). married to a retired naval officer. 
Then came J.R., then Reba Ann (Hancock), who is 
actively involved in the Cash enterprises and married 
to a franchise executive: Joanne Engel. who works with 
a car rental agency: and Tommy, who, as the elder 
Cash put it. "is in the same business as J.R." 

Rav Cash, now 73. was an "overseeing farmer" 
when he met and married his wife, now 66, at Kings - 
land. Ark. They will have been married 50 rears next 
Aug. 18. 

It was at Kingsland where J.R., or Johnny, was 
born 38 years ago. His mother also was born there. 
Ray Cash was born at Toledo. Ark., a town that no 
longer exists. 

"We're both part Cherokee Indian," Cash said. "My 
wife and I are about one -eighth to one -quarter Indian. 
but we men in the family have all of the Indian tea. 
titres." He noted that this included n high cheekbone 
and generally hairless complexions. 

The Cash family moved to Dyess, Ark.. when most 
of the children were still young, and it was here that 
they knew relatively hard limes 

"We had 40 acres to latin, and we grew vegetables. 
cotton, corn and sos beans," Cash recalls. "Times were 
a little rough. - 

Music Interest 

He recalls that Juluiny became interested in music 
to 1976, when he was lust four years old. 

"We bought a battery- operated radio, and J.R. 
would hase his head in it all the time. He constantly 
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listened to music. and the station he listened to was 
W11D in Chicago. It was all country music. and this 
is the only thing that interested him." 

At the age of 12. Johnny Cash began singing in 
the Baptist church and at school, and began to write 
poems. "After he wrote poems he would turn them 
into songs," said his father, "bin we didn't have 
enough money to do anything with them. The truth is 
we didn't really take much of an interest in his work. 
not knowing what it would lead to." 

It was at the Dyess, Ark High School that Johnny 
won his first money for singing. He took first place in 
a talent contest for which he received 55.00. The song 
he sang. the family recalls.. was Beasley Smith's "Lucky 
Old Sun." with a piano accompaniment. (Cash Sr. did 
not know that the late Beasley Smith was a Nashville 
writer.) 

At the age of 18, weary of picking cotton, Cash 
went into the Air Force and it was here when he in- 
herited a first name. Stationed first at Biloxi and then 
San Antonio (where, at a skating rink, he met the 
woman who was to become his first wife). Cash was 
transferred to Germany. 

"This is where he really learned to play the guitar." 
his father said. "And when he came home he wanted 
to play and sing." But things didn't work out that way 
at first. Cash went to San Antonio, got married. and 
moved to Memphis There he went to work for the 
Ace Appliance Company, trying to sell appliances. 
Meanwhile. the Cash family also had moved to Mem- 
phis. and Ray Cash now was working for W.T. Grant. 
Just before leaving Arkansas he had left the farm and 
gone to work for Procter end Gamble. 

Then that inevitable day came in 1956 when he 

look his two songs. "Hey Porter" (which he had written 
while in Germany) and "Cry. Cry, Cry" to Sam Phillips. 

Mrs. Carrie Cash. a stately woman who still likes 
to cook. helped during those early Memphis days by 

selling insurance for the Reserve Life Insurance Cont. 
pang. 

Family Home 

Today the elder Cash couple live in a beautiful, 
espansive and expensive home overlooking Old Hickory 
Lake directly across from Johnny and June Cash. They 
are retired. They have been in the Nashville area only 
a rear, having spent 10 years prior to that at Ojai. 
Calif., where they looked rifler a trader park and prop - 
erty owned by Johnny. 

The large current home series as a gathering place 
for members of the family. During the interview with 
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Ray Cash, Tommy and his sister. Joanne. were in the 
kitchen with their mother who was busy making peanut 
halter cookies. Ray Cash made and served the iced tea. 

Tommy Cash. who is eight years younger than his 
more- famous brother, has had problems because of 
the success of Johnny. Despite this, he has come a long 
way on his own. (At that particular moment his song. 
"Rise and Shine" was higher on the Billboard chart 
than Johnny's "What Is Truth" and Tommy was savor- 
ing the position, although privately he is very close to 
his brother.) 

Tommy Cash formed a band several years ago with 
his nephew, Ray Cash, Jr., Jim Salee and Stanley Niel. 
It was a country band which performed in Memphis. 
When he went into service tall of the Cash boys volun. 
leered for service as their father had done in World 
War II he became an Armed Forces Radio disk jockey 
in Germany, then returned to Memphis wham, with 
wife and family, he worked as a country disk jockey. 
He was recalled to service a second lime. then came 
home and worked as a store clerk. 

It was Johnny Cash who put him back on the track. 
"I worked for Johnny in the field of public relations and 

publishing strictly because he wanted me to learn the 

business and felt this was the best way." As it turned 
out. it was. 

In January. 1965. Tummy cut his lint single, "I 
Guess I'll Live" for Mosicor under Pappy Dailey. From 
the beginning he was plagued because he "sounded like 

Johnny Cash." And while this is generally true. there 

are great differences in their voices and style. Tommy 

refused billing as "Johnny Cash's brother" and once 

refused to do a show when he was showcased this way. 

Now with Epic, Tommy has made it on his own, and 

currently is a hot property in the music business. Sister 

Joanne once was a singer. but gave it up although she 

"had a beautiful voice' according to their father. His 

eldest son, Ray, also had a band at the beginning of 

World War II. but all three band members lost (heir 

lives in the war, and Ray lost interest in music. 

Mrs. Carrie Cash, whose father was a music teacher, 

learned to play both the piano and guitar and could 

play "the old pump organ." She accompanied her son 

on his last television show of the current series. 

In the Johnny Cash home ss a 70-year-old. fine - 

pedal piano. bought by his grandfather at the turn of 

the century. "It's one of the finest pianos ever made. 

Ray Cash boasted. 

Then. as something of an afterthought, he remarked: 

-'Iii fisting it should he in I.R 's house." 
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A GATHERING of leading artists in the 1950's. Left to 
right, Frankie Starr, Teddy Wilburn, Doyle Wilburn, Johnny 
Wright, Ernest Tubb, Minnie Pearl, Carl Smith. June 
Carter, Kitty Wells, Bill Carlisle, Jack Anglin and Jim 
Denny. Seated: Hank Snow, Webb Pierce, Ray Price. 

Reprinted From World of Country Music, 1963 

Next year Decca Records will celebrate its 30th 
anniversary in the record business. Virtually from the 
day the company first opened its doors back in 1934, 
under the aegis of the Dacca Company of England. the 
firm has been a steady contributor to the broad body of 
country music repertoire. 

In a field where there is relatively little ebb and flow 
of artists from one label to another, the Decca firm 
has a further distinction of some of the longest term 
artist relationships in the business. 

The well -known Louisiana governor, Jimmie Davis, 
cut his first Decca record, "Nobody's Darlin' But Mine," 
when he was clerk of the Criminal Court, Shreveport, 
La., in September, 1934, a few months after the com- 
pany was launched. He has been a Decca artist ever 
since. Davis' association is the longest, but he is fol- 
lowed closely by Ernest Tubb, who has 23 years in the 
fold and Red Foley, with 22 years. 

Key Man 
The man responsible for the acquisition of these art- 

ists by the fledgling company, Dave Kapp (now presi- 
dent of his own company, Kapp Records) is the key 
element of the early Dacca country music story. Long 
before his association with Dacca, Kapp had been in- 
volved in the country field through a retail store in 
Chicago, which he operated with his brother, Jack. 
for a decade, and through later artist bureau and pro- 
gramming operations at radio Station WJJD, Chicago. 

When the Kapp brothers closed their store in 1932, 
Jack Kapp joined the American Record Company, 
while Dave became a talent manager. At one point, he 
recalls how Tommy Rockwell suggested he handle a 

team from Knoxville known as McFarland and Gardner. 
Kapp took them on, made some records with them and 
sold them to the famous WLS National Barn Dance on 
the basis of those records, one of the first examples of 
the now commonly accepted method of selling talent 
and songs. 

Kapp remembers too a group known as the Interna- 
tional Buckle Busters, which he formed for WI1D, 
featuring Gene Autry. This group worked daily a half 
hour in the morning and a half hour in the evening, all 
for $50 a week. 

When Jack Kapp helped form Decca in 1934, he 
asked brother Dave to join the firm and start a country 
division. It was a fruitful union with Kapp thereupon 
initiating an t1 -year period as the Decca country a &r 
man. 

Different Look 
A. &r. in that era had far different connotations than 

today. It was necessary to go out to the hinterlands, 
find the artists and record them on the spot. For six 
years Kapp made his pilgrimages through the broad 
reaches of the South. His practice was to make two such 
tours a year, touching at such bases as Memphis, New 
Orleans, Dallas and San Antonio and later in Charlotte, 
N.C. "In Dallas we got a lot of cajuns coming in and 
we would get Mexicans in San Antonio. In Charlotte 
we got the string bands,' Kapp relates: "I've seen some 
of those artists drive 500 miles in tumble -down cars 
to get an audition. 

"When we had eue artists lined up we would hire two 
hotel rooms, across the hall from each other. Then we 

would set up the recording equipment with the wax 
disks and start cutting. Nothing was electric. It was 
all mechanical. We got a constant speed by using 100- 
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pound weights on plumb lines, below the turntables, 
which would exert a constant pull -down pressure. The 
artist would be in one room and I'd be in the other 
across the hall running the equipment. We couldn't even 
sec the artist: just a red light. When that was on, we 
knew he was singing." 

One of the outstanding early names in Kapp's mem- 
ory is that of Milton Brown and the Brownies. "In a 

day and a half of recording we made 48 sides with that 
group," he related. "They were great. but the leader 
was killed in an auto crash three years later. It was 

one of the first of the fine country and western dance 
bands, with piano. guitar, banjo, bass and two fiddles." 

It was Kapp who brought Decca such names as Brad- 
ley Kincaid (a well -known radio personality as well): 
Jimmy Davis, the Carter Family (who joined the label 
in the late '30's), Red Foley and Ernest Tubb. "1 met 
Tubb in San Antonio," Kapp said. "Mrs. Jimmie Rodg- 
ers had written to me about him, saying that the hoy 
could 'do just what Jimmie did,' and when he came into 
the place we had set up in San Antonio he was wearing 
Jimmie Rodgers' guitar around his neck." 

By the early '40's Kapp had become increasingly 
occupied with other areas of recording, and the decision 
was made to turn the country job over to Paul Cohen, 
who had been serving as Decci s Cincinnati branch 
manager. The step was delayed, because of restrictions 
brought about by the war, and Cohen finally took the 

reins in 1945. 

Long Rein 

Cohen's regime lasted a dozen years or so and its 
sprinkled generously with high spots. He was respor 
ble for the signing in the early '50's of the =nag,. 
a Shreveport Sears, Roebuck store, Webb Pierce. 
cut his first hit, "Wondering," in February 1952. Th, 
was followed by 18 hits in a row. 

Cohen also signed Kitty Wells, now widely regarded 
as Queen of Country Music. and cut a number of sides 
before hitting paydirt with the famous "It Wasn't God 
Who Made Honky Tong Angels," an answer song to 
Hank Thompson's "Wild Side of Life." This break- 
through for Kitty Wells occurred in 1952 and she has 
been a big seller since that time. 

Another Cohen acquisition was Patsy Cline. who 
prior to coming to Decca had recorded some material. 
with little success, for Bill McCall's Four -Star interests. 
The late thrush cut at least 12 sides. beginning in June 
1955. for Decca and for Coral, before coming up with 
the big one, "Walkin' After Midnight." in November 
1956. 

One of Cohen's biggest contributions was Brenda 
Lee. Brenda was originally found in Atlanta by Red 
Foley and her current manager, Dub Albritton, Foley 
signed her for his "Jubilee USA" country music TV 
show in Springfield. Mo., and invited Cohen to come 
out and see her. She was seen and signed at age nine on 
July 30, 1956, and her first slicing was "Jambalaya." 

Cohen's memory also goes back to the evolution of 
the Nashville recording scene from the "portable rigs" 
to the WSM studios to one of the first commercial re- 
cording studios opened after the war in the then Hotel 
Tulane by three WSM engineers. Cohen cut Red Foley's 
hit "Chattanooga Shoe Shine Boy" here. Later, he 
brought to Dacca another fine artist, Bobby Helms. 
who added to the catalog such hits as "Fraulein." "My 
Special Angel." and "Jingle Bell Rock," now a Christ- 
mas standard. 

Double Threat 
A piano player, Owen Bradley was working with 

Cohen in 1956, both as instrumentalist and arranger. 
Bradley enjoyed a hit of his own, under Cohen's a. &.r'- 
ing with "Blues Stay Away From Me" on Coral. Later, 
another side. "White Silver Sands," was even bigger. 

In the late '50's Cohen moved over from the country 
a. &r, post at Decca to head up a. &r. activities at the 
Decca subsidiary label, Coral. At this time, Bradley 
became Cohen's successor in the Dacca country a. &r. 
department, headquartering in Nashville. Bradley, a 

Kentucky native, had built his own recording studio in 
Nashville, and when he took over the country a. &r. 
responsibilities the studio and its offices became the Dec - 
ca Nashville office. 

Bradley has continued the strong country tradition 
of success established by his predecessors, Kapp and 
Cohen. Given the material -such as Foley, Tubb. 
Pierce, Miss Wells and, more recently, Brenda Lee and 
the late Patsy Cline, he has made the most of all their 
talents. 

Particularly in the case of Patsy Cline and Brenda 
Lee, it was Bradley who capitalized the potential of both 
artists. Miss Cline developed to the point where last 
year she won virtually every trade award during Na- 
tional Country Music Week in Nashville, only a few 
months before her tragic death in an air disaster. 

With respect to Brenda Lee, the singer has become 
a major entity in the pop record scene as well as on 
the "ìn person" circuit, again largely because of the 
deft musical hand of Owen Bradley. 
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JIMMIE RODGERS was the "Singing Brakeman," and he genuinely was a railroad man 
The Hall of Fame has his railroad gear intact, including hat and lantern. 

onaM000 Tha 
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ONE OF the valuable artifacts in the Hall of Fame, the 
first riddle played by Bob Wills. 

_t`i; 'i. 

HF40 

IT WAS in 1927 when the Original Carter Family first recorded, and this was the autoharp 
used by the group at that session at Bristol, Tenn. 

THE HALL of Fame even has its own country store, with posters of old perform. 
ances on the wall outside. 

HOW MANY objects can you identify? 
The chair in the background 
belonged to Jimmy Claws when he 

twice was Governor of Louisiana. 
The western suit on a marmeammn 
belonged to the late Jim Reeves. 

AN ARTIFACT case in the Hall of Fame contains, among 
other things. one of the most recognizable items of all: 
the hat worn by Minnie Pearl on her first "Grand Ole 

Opry" performance. 
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CEDARWOOD SALUTES 
THE COUNTRY MUSIC 
HALL OF FAME 

Country Music Hall of Fame 

We're mighty proud to be a part 

of the Country Music business and 

to watch it expand and prosper 

through the years. We think it's 

important that the COUNTRY MU- 

SIC HALL OF FAME is preserving 

for the future this rich heritage of 

stories and songs of its people. 

We're also mighty proud that one 

of our own, JAMES R. DENNY, was 

honored by election to the HALL 

OF FAME in October, 1966. 

CEDARW00D PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC. 
815 16th Avenue, South, Nashville, Tennessee 37203 
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Reprinted from World of Country Music, 1963 

Alan Lomax, the notedl folklorist, several years ago 
called bluegrass music "the brightest and freshest sound 
in popular music today. " Lomax mentioned this 
in his notes to his United) Artists' album. "Folk Songs 
From the Bluegrass" -and in the course of his analysis 
Lomas described this type of country music as a "sort 
of Southern mountain Dixieland." 

Today, with the great popularity and resurgence of 
folk music. bluegrass has really come into its own; it 
has become a favorite of sophisticated audiences and 
college students; and its practioners and devotees may 
be found not only in the. Southern mountains but in 
such urban musical centers as Carnegie Hall. 

Lomax was right. He :sensed the broad importance 
of this musical form. 

Some regard bluegrass as essentially a style; others 
regard it as a distinct offshoot of traditional country 
music: some feel it is one of the purest forms of folk 
music native to America. 

All students of bluegrass associate the names of Bill 
Monroe and Lester Flatt and Earl Scruggs with the 
development of the genre. Flott and Scrúggs. the former 
a guitarist and the latter e banjo picker. were with Bill 
Monroe's band -titled Bill Monroe and His Bluegrass 
Boys -in the middle 19401x: and the distinctive bluegrass 
sound caught on during this period. Hence, the name 
derived from the name of the Bill Monroe combo. 

It is generally agreed that the most important single 
element in the bluegrass sound is the three -finger style 
of five- string banjo picking. which was developed to a 

brilliant technical level by Scruggs, and this style of 
banjo technique is now known as Scruggs -style. 

Don Pierce. president of Starday, a label whose cata- 
log includes more than 40 bluegrass albums. has made 
a considerable study of the field, and concludes: 

. As to origin, let it be stated that Earl Scruggs 
developed a specific style of five_ string banjo pickin 
that constitutes the basic sound for true bluegrass 
music. As to development of bluegrass, it is fair and 
accurate to say that Bill Monroe achieved the first 
commercial success featuring the Earl Scruggs type of 
banjo. The Flatt and Scruggs group have also achieved 
tremendous success, and at present it is Flatt and 
Scruggs and the Foggy Mountain Boys that are taking 
bluegrass to the college concerts, to Carnegie Hall. to 
the Hollywood Bowl and to Americas TV and radio 
networks with explosive results. This should not mini. 
mize in any way the importance of Bill Monroe's con- 
tribution, because Bill has a wide following and only 
last year he received seven encores at Carnegie Holl- 
and there have been other notable successes by the 
Stanley Brothers, Reno and Smiley, Bill Clifton, the 
Lonesome Pine Fiddlers, Mac Wiseman, Hylo Brown. 
Jimmie Martin. Jim and lessee, the Country Gentle- 
men, the Osborne Brothers, the McCormick Brothers, 
the Stoneman Family...." 

In the 1940's. Pierce notes, the five -string banjo was 

almost instinct. Earl Scruggs revived it with his three - 
finger style, and several years later instrument manu- 
facturers were again taking orders for it. The Vega 
Company in Boston, Pierce points out, now has 12 

kinds of banjos on the market. 
Boom On 

"As the folk music crabs hit .America, the banjo got 
an additional 'shot in the arm' ... Flatt and Scruggs 
and others were featured in many national publications. 
Their music was accepted outside of country music 
circles, and the bluegrass boom was under way." Pierce 
adds. 

Earlier in this story it was noted by Alun Lomax that 
bluegrass is "a son of Southern mountain Dixieland." 
A similar point of view seas presented by Mrs. Louise 
Scruggs, Earl's wife, in an interview with Don Pierce. 
Mrs. Scruggs. a student of bluegrass. stated in part: 

"Bluegrass has been compared to the ... New Or- 
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leans jazz in that each Instrument has a specific and 
defined role. . . . The bass and guitar are used for 
backing and rhythm. while the other Instruments arc 
used for lead and solo. Bluegrass has bent, compared 
to New Orleans jazz because both kinds of music are 
ensemble forms; both use a front line of sob instru- 
menta (trumpet, clarinet and trombone in Dixieland and 
five- string banjo. fiddle and guitar) pairing with other 
instruments in support and with solos and breaks In 

Bluegrass does not make use of electrical amplifica- 
tion. In addition to the five -string banjo, the instruments 
generally used include a fiddle, garlar, mandolin, a 

dobro guitar and string bass. 

Traditionally every country show must have comedy. 
The country comedian is not slick. He is u rube co- 
median and his material is neither original nor clever. 

"The audience likes to know the answer to a joke 
ahead of time at a country show." Pierce said. Country 
comedy . . . which Pierce calls "Outhouse Humor" 
. . is often a combination of novelty songs and a 
spoken routine. 

Some of the giants in the field include the Gossip of 
Grinder's Switch, Minnie Pearl; Loma and Oscar. Sall 
and Peanuts, Jamup and Honey. Homer and Jethro. 
Oswald the Duke of Paducah, the lote Rod Brasfield 
and Archie Campbell. 

Some country comedians or humorists have caught on 
with the masses. Perhaps one of the greatest was Will 
Rogers. Today, largely through the medium of lelcvi- 
sion, Tennessee Ernie Ford and Andy Griffith have 
managed to build large followings with their "country 
coco 

Pierce, whose Starday label is one of the leading 
country- comedy labels, attributes the success of country 
humor to two things: 

"It's American and its native ... the fans identify 
with it and that's the secret." 

The close relationship between sacred and country 
music is an important aspect in any examination of 
"the world of country music." 

Because the bulk of the country fans live in rural 
areas away from "eventful" big cities. they are gen- 
erally very conscious of death. sickness and tragedy 
... the major "events-- in areas unconcerned with urban 
renewal and the monorail. 

This is nos to say that sacred -count music does not 
have its followers in the cities ... it does ... but the 
bulk of the fans are in the Bible Bell, the cradle of 
fundamental religion. according to Pierce. 

"These fans like to sing about Old Shop. silver - 
haired daddy and the like because this is their lire." 
Pierce said. "We understand country folks and that's 
what we try to produce ... the music they know and 
like." 

Pierce said the distinction should be made between 
gospel music and sacred -country music. "Gospel music 
is a happy, commercial -type sound that is sung with 
four -part harmony and utilizes a piano," Pierce said, 
"while country- sacred is not a happy music, not four - 
part harmony and utilizes string instruments." 

Some of the top country- sacred artists include Roy 
Acuff, Martha Carson, Carl Storey. the Blue Sky Boys. 
the lam Cowboy Copas, Red Foley, Wilma Lee and 
Stoney Cooper. und Flatt and Scruggs. 

That the country music field is varied in repertoire is 
widely known -but some fail to realize how rich the 

individual repertoire categories really are. Waltzes are 
an example. 

The first to came to mind is the great Pee Wee 
King -Rudd Stuart classic. "Tennessee Waltz:' published 
by Acuff -Rose. This has sold literally millions of copies 
-not only in the Patti Page version on Mercury. but 
in countless other venions. Just a few of the artists 
who have recorded it. in addition Io Patti Page, arc 

Roy Acuff, Chet Atkins, Pat Boone. Ames Brothers. 
Eddy Arnold, lo Stafford, Tennessee Ernie Ford, Sam- 

my Kaye, Wayne King and the Clebanoff Strings. 
Another is 'The Missouri Waltz," recorded by Eddy 

Arnold, Owen Bradley, Eddy Howard. Guy Lombardo 
and Grady Martin. among others. 

Ditto "Money, Marbles and Chalk." the haunting 
ditty which has been cut by Patti Page, Rex Allen, Don 
Reno and Red Smiley. 

Another is "Sweeter Than the Flowers." considered 

one of the greatest country waltzes, in that it portrays 
the sadness of death with utmost poignancy. This has 

been eut by -among others -Moon Mullican. Kitty 
Wells. Slim Whitman, Roy .Acuff und the Stanley 

Brothers. 
And let us not forgot "Signed. Seal d and Delivered," 

one of the great weepers. donc to a turn by such greats 

as Lefty Feinta, Hank Thompson, Emest Tubb, Cow- 

boy Copas and Rusty Draper. 
Want another? Try Floyd Tillman's version of his 

great "I love You So Much 11 Hurts Me." and left 
Frizzell's "Alum and Dad's Waltz." 

There are countleu others, bal these are a good 

sampling and contain the true country flavor. 
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Reprinted from {World of Counts Music 

WSM's internationally known "Grand Ole Opn" 
is the single most influential factor today . . as 
yesterday . . . in "the world of country music." The 
"Opry" is. as someone has said, the granddaddy of it 
(the country field) all. 

The sound of the "Cory's" picking, fiddling and 
square dance stomp has crossed virtually all borders. 
exporting the unique product of country music from 
Oslo to Okinawa. 

To millions throughout the world the "Opry" is 
more than a country music show: more importantly. 
the "Opry" is "people' ... and this is the reason the 
classic has won a lasting and dominant spot in the 
hearts of country music fans everywhere. 

The "Opry" likes its fans, and the fans like the 
"Opry"; a sort of mutual admiration pact . unde- 
clared. but never doubted. A single incident of a hot 
Saturday night this year of 1963 may explain the rea- 
son for the almost family -like relationship which exists 
between the "Opry" and the fans: 

A long line ... almost four blocks ... had waited 
in the heat of a Nashville Saturday night for the second 
round of the "Opry" show. Finally. after waiting for 
hours, all of the fans were seated. But about half of 
the last performance was already over. As the show 
neared its usual closing time. Ott Devine, general 
manager of the "Opry. :asked Roy Acuff if he would 
perform a couple of extra numbers and Roy quickly 
agreed. 

Acuff told the packed house to stick around and 
well play an extra number or two." The fans roared 
their approval. Then. what started out as an extra 
number or two-' became an all plugs out wing -ding. 
All stayed in their seats. clapped out the rhythm and 
even joined in on a couple of the sacred -country songs. 

An hour later . . later than usual . . the show 
was over, and hundreds of "Opry" fans headed home 
confident the long wait had been worth it all. This 
incident, typical of countless others. may seem relatively 
unimportant taken by itself. But it is this attitude . 

the "Opry spirit" ... which has permitted the "Opry'- 
to reach and retain its lofty rank in the country music 
industry. 

The "Opry"-or what was to become the "Opry "- 
had its beginning on Saturday. November 28. 1925. at 
8 p.m. when an 80- year -old fiddler fired the sound 
now heard around the world. 

But lets go back for the full "picture." 
The Start 

WSM, the broadcasting service of the National Life 
and Accident Insurance Company, first went on the 
air on October 5. 1925. Among those attending the 
opening was George D. Hay, the "Solemn Ole Judge' 
of WLS. Chicago. who stayed in Nashville as WSM's 
first director. 

Actually, the "Opry's" birth was conceived in the 
mind and imagination of Hay when. as a' reporter for 
the Commerical Appeal in Memphis, he was sent to 
cover the funeral of a World War I hero in the foothills 
of the Ozarks near Mammoth Springs. Ark. After the 
funeral. Hay attended a hoedown in a log cabin 
"lighted by a coal oil lamp." Reminiscing. Hay said: 
"No one has ever had more fun than those Ozark 
mountaineers had that night. It stuck with me until 
the idea became the 'Grind Ole Opry' seven or eight 
years later." 

So. on that eventful November 28 in 1925. Hay 
presented the WSM Bunt Dance and his only act - 
the 80 -year -old bearded fiddler, Uncle Jimmy Thomp- 
son, who played an old -lime fiddle and boasted he 

knew a thousand tunes and could fiddle "the hugs 
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off a sweet rater vine.- The impromptu show lasted 
an hour and marked the beginning of country music 
as an important segment of radio programming and the 
birth of what is today the "Grand Ole Opry." 

Then. the "movement' began. 
From Kentucky, Tennessee. .Alabama. Arkansas 

and the Carolinas the fiddlers, yedekrs banjo and 
guitar pickers began to converge on Nashville .. . 

and this was the beginning of Music City. US.A. 
Among the early groups was Dr. Humphrey Bate. 

an Estill Springs. Tenn.. doctor whose hobby was folk 
music, and his Possum Hunters. Other groups included 
the Crook Brothers- the Fruit Jar Drinkers and the 
Gully Jumpers. 

In 1926 came the "Opry" s" singing star. Uncle 
Dave Macon. Uncle Dave's characteristic double- 
breasted waistcoat and wide brimmed black felt hat 
were to become a familiar sight. for he remained the 
"Oprv's" biggest attraction for 15 years. 

Off the Cuff 
In 1927 the Barn Dance got its present name. and 

it was Judge Hay in an oft- the -cuff remark who lint 
uttered the words -"Grand Ole Opry." 

The Barn Dance had become a three -hour show 
which followed the NBC "Music Appreciation Hour." 
conducted by the composer. Dr. Walter Damrosch. 
One night Dr. Damrosch in introducing the final num- 
ber said: "While most artists realize that there is no 
place in the classics for realism. I am going to break 
one of my rules and present a composition by a young 
composer from Iowa. This young man has sent us his 
latest composition, which depicts the onrush of a loco- 
motive." 

Judge Hay listened ... and when opening the Barn 
Dance began by remarking. "Dr. Damrosch told us 
it was generally agreed that there is no place in the 
classics for realism. However, from here on out for 
the next three hours we will present nothing hut real- 
ism. It will he down to earth for the earthy. In respect- 
ful contrast to Dr. Damrosch's presentation of the 
number which depicts the onrush of the locomotive, 
we will call on one of our performers. Defend Bailey. 
with his harmonica to give us the country version of 
his 'Pan American Blues.'" 

After the number, Judge Hay continued, "For the 
past hour we have been listening to music taken 
largely from Grand Opera. but from now on we will 
present The Grand Ole Opry" And that's how the 
'Opry' got its name: 

Crowds Grow 
Soon the fans wanted to see the performers so the 

"Opry' management permitted a few to watch the 

show in the studio. The crowds grew larger and it be- 

came necessary to build a larger auditorium -type studio 
(Studio C) which could seat 500. But the studio still 
held only a fraction of the number who Irked to get 

in for the show. 
In an effort to seat the crowds the "Opry" continued 

to switch locations until in 1999 the show was moved 

to the War Memorial Auditorium which seated 2.200. 
At this point on the "Opry s' history the show which 
began with a single act and now featured more than a 

hundred performers. 
Among the better known were Roy Acuff and his 

immortal "Great Speckled Bird ": the Delmore Brothers: 

Smiling Jack and His Mtsuoun Mountaineers and Asher 

and Little Jimmie; the Singing Siremores; Jack. Nap. 

and Dee; Bill Monroe and the Blue Grass Boys; Keke 

Clements. Pee Wee King and the Golden Want Cow- 
boys (with a sideman called Eddy Arnold): Lasses 

White and Jamup and Honey, Ernest Tubb and the 

Texas Troubadours and puny others too numerous 

to list. 
The audience continued to grow and the "Opry" 

as forced to find still larger quarters to acconnmodale 

the crowds. This time they moved to Ryman Audito- 
rium, a massive tabernacle -type structure built by Cap- 

tain Tom Ryman, a riverboat captain. in 1892. 

The "Opry" has remained in the Ryman since that 

lime, and his year purchased the auditorium as a per- 

manent home for the show. Today more than 4,ODD 

fans pack the auditorium each Saturday night. and 

thousands throughout the country tune faithfully to 

WSM for their regular weekly dine of "Opry" enter- 

tainment. 
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Reprinted from World of Country Music, 1963 

King Records, which was organized 20 years ago, 

has always been one of the important labels in the 
country record business. In fact. King was one of the 
few indie labels which cut a considerable figure in a 

field largely held by the majors. Sydney Nathan, King's 
president, throughout the years kept in close touch with 
the country idiom, and in the last two decades has built 
a large catalog of masters encompassing all segments 
of the field -including traditional -styled weepers, com- 
edy, bluegrass, sacred, etc. The record label's publishing 
operation, Lois Music, and its subsidiaries, built up a 

large body of copyrights, many of which have become 
country standards, such as "Signed. Sealed and Deliv- 
ered"; "Sweeter Than the Flowers "; "Money, Marbles 
and Chalk," and many others. 

In the 1940's, King produced many notable sides in 
the country idiom. Some of these are Cowboy Copas' 
"Filipino Baby," "Tragic Romance," "Kentucky Waltz," 
"Signed, Scaled and Delivered," "Tennessee Waltz" and 
"Candy Kisses "; the Delmore Brothers' 'Hillbilly 
Boogie' and "Freight Train Boogie "; Jimmy Osborne s 

"Death of Little Kathy Fiscus"; Moon Mullican's 
"Sweeter Than the Flowers" and "New Iole Blon ": the 
Carlisle Brothers' "Tramp on the Street" and "Rainbow 
at Midnight "; Grandpa Jones' "Eight More Miles to 
Louisville, "'Mountain Dew" and "Old Rattler "; Hawk - 
shaw Hawkins "On the Sunny Side of the Mountain" 
and "Pan American ": Nelson King's "Deck of Cards "; 
Wayne Raney's "Why Don't You Haul Off and Love 
Me" and many others. 

King, of course, has always had a unique operation 
for an independent label. It had its own distribution 
branches when this was virtually unknown outside the 
major label segment of the business; and it is a self - 
contained manufacturing unit -even to the extent of 
making its own labels. 
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FRANK WALKER, first president of MGM Records and the 
an who discovered Hank Williams, talking with the 

singer at Grand Ole Opry. 

Reprinted from World of Country Music, 1963 

"Country music is made up of songs of the hills 
and plains and rivers. It is the only music we have 
which is distinctly our own. And just as other nations 
have become more nationalistic about their musical 
heritage. so have we Americans -and this is one reason 
why our native music is enjoying increasingly broad 
acceptance." 

The speaker is Frank Walker, pioneer record execu- 
tive, whose contribution to the record industry extends 
to virtually every facet of the business. 

One cannot say just when the country music field 
started. Walker points out -even though some record 
collectors state arbitrarily that the field crystallized 
during the era of the late Jimmie Rodgers, who died 
in 1933. Walker feels the country field grew naturally. 
fusing many types of material into a distinctive cul- 
ture. Natives of the Southern mountains contributed 
folk material derived from the British Isles. In addition, 
there was an interchange of material between Southern 
white and Negro elements. 

The general category of "country.' Walker points 
out, includes sacred songs, jigs and reels, or hoedowns. 
"event songs," and finally, the great body of material 
which may be called "heart songs " -ballads of love 
and life. Also included in the over -all category are 
many of the great railroad songs, or, one might say. 
"transportation songs." 

Today's record buyer is generally familiar with the 
"heart songs." hoedowns and sacred material: but he 
is not too familiar with the "event songs." 

"These were an important segment of the country 
business in the early days," Walker noted. When a 
dramatic or shocking event occurred, such us the 
sinking of the Titantic or the murder of the child, 
Marion Parker, records of these events were cut and 
subsequently released. Columbia Records in the 1920's 
issued many such disks cut by Walker, including "The 
Sinking of the Titantic" and "The Death of Little 
Marion Parker." Many rural folk heard of such occur- 
rences for the first time through such records -in other 
words, these disks brought news to the people --even 
though this news might reach them months late. "1 
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had Carson Robinson write ' event songs,'" Walker 
added. 

Steered Historical ly 
The "event seep." of course. is very similar in 

concept to the broadside ballad of English literature. 
Unlike the true ballad. which had no known author and 
changed and developed as it came up through the 
generations, the broadside ballad was the work of a 

single writer. He put his talents to use when a hanging 
or murder occurred and sold the printed sheets on the 
streets. 

Walker holds to the theory that the blues tradition 
has always been an important part of the country field. 
for the Southern whites were conscious of and liked the 
music of the Negro. This kind of musical interchange. 
of course, paved the way for the profound musical 
integration of the past decade. 

An important step in this musical integration, 
Walker points out, occurred during World War Il, 
when soldiers from the North were based in many 
Army camps throughout the South and were exposed to 
the music of the South. Coupled with this was the fact 
that the Southern songwriter, through the emotional 
impact of his material, was able to leave a lasting im- 
pression on the Northern listener. 

"These songs," Walker points out. "told a story ... 
the words were the most important element of the 
song." 

In the early years of the country field -the 1920's 
-field recording men like Walker. Ralph Peer, Art 
Satherley and others took their record equipment into 
the countryside. 

Walker recalled: "1 rode horses into the woods to 
find people who were individualistic in their singing 
and who could project the true country flavor -like 
Cris Boucheron, who recorded "Talking Blues" on 
Columbia. And we recorded artists like Clayton Mc- 
Michen, who was the champion fiddler of his day and 
used the professional tag of McMichen's Melody Men 

. and Git Tanner and His Skillet Lickers ... and 
Charlie Poole and His North Carolina Ramblers and 
many others; and we tried to broaden their appeal so 
that they might reach a wider audience. 

"In those early years;" Walker reminisced, "we 
often sold records by renting a store front and inviting 
the public to come in and listen to the new releases. 
Rough benches were adequate for the sealing. 

"We would play a side and ask the folks if they 
liked it. Then we would ask how many would like to 
buy the record. This was indicated by a show of hands. 
The records were distributed along the aisles and the 
money collected. At the end of the day, when there 
were no more new releases to play, many lingered on, 
hoping to hear more music. There was the problem of 
how to get them out of the store. We would then play 
an operatic aria . , . like Caruso's 'Celeste Aida' . 

and they would leave because they did not understand 
this. 

"Prior to 1927, we recorded by the acoustic process 
. and we carried trunks of waxes with us. With the 

advent of electrical recording we took a load of new 
equipment to New Orleans for some sessions and had 
some confusing and funny initial experiences. We re- 
corded the Wisdom Sisters in a sacred song . and 
when we played it back we found that we had picked 
up and recorded the broadcast of a ball game in Dallas. 
Tex." 

A good many early country records, Walker notes, 
reflected local rural customs. For instance, in parts 
of the rural South Wednesday night was "courtin' 
night." You spent that evening with your lady friend. 
So it was natural that someone should compose, and 
Columbia record, "The Courtin' Waltz." 

Commenting on the extreme sadness of ninny coun- 
try songs, Walker remarks: "This was natural. Life in 
the country. particularly in the early days. was a lone- 
some life. Farmers would often talk to themselves and 
to the horses and stock ... and the sound of the rail- 
road train, that lonesome whistle, had a powerful 
emotional impact." 

Frank Walker, now a consultant to Loew's, Inc., 
joined Columbia Records in 1919. He was with RCA 
Victor from 1933 to 1945. and in 1945 he joined MGM 
Records and headed that firm as president for many 
years. It was during his tenure with MGM that he 
played an important role in the development of Hank 
Williams, the great songwriter and recording artist. 

In the opinion of Walker, who was mentor and ad- 
visor to Hank, much as was Fred Rose, nobody has 
ever matched Hank's contribution to country music. 

"He was a poet. u hillbilly Shakespeare." Walker 
notes, adding that Williams first conceived of his songs 
as poems. "He would first write the verses and then 
would pick up his guitar and softly strum a melodic 
accompaniment. And in this way he would build a 

melody around the lines. He had no need of collabor- 
ators. 

"You could tell stories to Hank. discuss things with 
him . and out of the conversation would come 
something ... a spark of conversation could set him 
working on a poem which would later become a song. 

. He always had pencil and paper near... He would 
often wake up in the night and reach for the pen and 
paper. 

Walker believes that Hank Williams' wife, Audrey, 
was undoubtedly the inspiration for many of his great 
songs and records -all of which were released on the 
MOM label and all of which were cut under Walker's 
supervision. 

We are proud to be 
represented in the 

COUNTRY MUSIC 
HALL OF FAME 

with these history 
making country classics: 

YOUNG LOVE: 
SONNY JAMES 

WALK ON BY: 
LEROY VAN DYKE 

ROSE GARDEN: 
LYNN ANDERSON 

The 
Lowery 
Group 

of Music Publishing 
Companies 

Po a veer,...,,. ,..or v 

ea,ra erm 
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r 
V. 

I 

ouse, a showplace 

In 1972, WSM's Grand Ole Opry will move to a new 
home in Opryland, USA. It will be the notion's largest 
radio and television studio, seating 4,340 in air. 
conditioned comfort. Yet, it has been designed to 

showcase Opry talent, with the audience wrapped 
around a "thrust' performing ores. We're trying to 

make it easier for everybody to follow our acts. 

FM TV 

Noshuílle. Tenn. 
An oMliote at NIT Corporation 
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Soul 

Soul Sauce 
BEST NEW RECORD 

OF THE WEEK: 

LLOYD PRICE 

(Scepter) 

By ED OCHS 

SOUL SLICES: De -kite will handle slugger Joe Frazier's Knock- 
out label and his first single, "My Way.' He'll need more than muscle 
to break into this business.... The Temptations have gone through 
a few changes since "Just My Imagination," and they don't go 
through too many. Eddie Kendricks has not Only gone solo with 
The House of Johnnie Mae" on Tornio, but Motown scouts are 

conducting an extensive nationwide search for a new tenor to replace 
Kendricks, who also manages a group called) Posse. (Something of 
a change from the may David Ruffin dropped out- of the Temps.) 
And now Paul Williams has been ordered by doctors to cut down on 
road trips, and he'll share the load with Richard Street, formerly 
with Motown's Monitors. Street has been traveling as the sixth 
Temptation for the past six months.... New Aretha: "Bridge Over 
Troubled Water." Jerry Wexler's buildup to the single, from Fillmore 
West to the Grammys, was a neat piece of promotion. Oh yes, and 
now her "live" album will he rush -rushed for early April release. 
Gei m while they're hot! . Mù from Motown: The Jackson Five, 
off again with "Never Can Say Goodbye," written and produced by 
one Hal Davis- wind up a six -state, 10- concert tour April 10 in 
Cleveland. So while you're locked in behind your desk this week, 
the J -5 will be upsetting Jackson, Miss., on April 4; Monroe, La., on 
the 5th and New Orleans on the 6th; Atlanta, Ga., on April 7 and 
Louisville, Ky., on April 9. The following week, on Sunday, April 
IS, the Jackson Five join Bill Cosby as guests on "Diana! : an ABC - 
TV special starring Diana Ross. Motown has allocated a 1971 budget 
of $15 million for special TV, movie and Broadway projects.... And 
finally: Motown's Grammy for its Black Forum album, "Why ! Op- 
pose the War in Vietnam," a speech by the late Dr. Marlin Luther 
King, was won in the label's first venture in spoken word recording. 
The album, produced by Junius Griffin, Motown's publicity director, 
was one of three initial releases on Black Forum, along with "Free 
Huey!" by Stokley Carmichael, and "Writers of the Revolution." by 

black poets Langston Hughes and Margaret Danner, Three new Black 
Forum L.P's are being readied for spring release (Motown plans to 
release nine this year): "Blacks in Vietnam," an album of taped 
interviews with black servicemen under fire in Indo- China; "Black 
Unity," by author James Baldwin, and "The Good Colored Man," e 

selection of poems by Ted loans, who now makes his home in Africa 
in Timbuktu, Mali- The Black Forum series is already a prize 
winner for Motown and the industry. 

* * * 
FILLETS OF SOUL: Once -little Douglas Records, now distrib- 

uted by the colossus of Columbia, is big enough now to feel the pinch 
of imitators taking off on the street soul of the Last Poets, whose 
second LP, "This Is Madness," is breaking out on both coasts. Better 
than average distribution has made a winner out of "The Original 
Last Poets" for Juggernaut Records, though the disk was made a 

few years back by the old Poets, none of whom are with the Douglas 
group. And Flying Dutchman has a solid soundalike in the talented 
Gil Scott -Heron. who can he heard on FM with his cut, "The 
Revolution Will Not Be Seen on Television." But the Last Poets have 

had worse obstacles than their own influence (with no airplay the 

first LP sold 300,000) and there are sure to he more groups who 
dig that rhythm and rhyme.. . Writer -arranger -producer -musician 
Donny Hathaway will be the recipient of an all -out campaign 
by Atlantic Records to insure the success of his upcoming album, due 

for April release, just as his first album, "Everything Is Everything :' 
begins to pick up play and notice. Since last June, Hathaway co- 

arranged and played on Aretha Franklin's "You're All I Need to 

Get By," arranged Lena Home's and Roberta Flack's forthcoming 
albums, and arranged the musical score for Oscar Brown Jr: s presen- 

Imion of "Big Time Buck White." He winds up a 13 -city promotional 
tour with a reception in New York on April 14. , .. Hustlers, Inc., 
of Macon, hot with Bill Coday and Oscar Weathers, feel they've 

got another one with Phillip Mitchell's "Gonna Bill California Front 
All Over the World" on Shout. The flip of Coday's hit, "You're 
Gonna Want Me," could push the disk to the million mark before it's 

through.. . The Futures are on of the biggest groups locally in 

Philly, where they're top 10 on WDAS and around 15,1100 in sales 

with "Breaking Up" on Amjo. The label is negotiating for national 
distribution.... Soul Sauce picks & plays: Barbara & the Unigoes, 

"I'll Never I et You Go" (Arden); Sam Moore, "Stop" (Atlantic): 
Sequins, "The Third Degree' (Crajon); Joe Tex, "1 Knew Him" 
(Dial /Mercury); Satisfactions, "God, I'm Losing My Baby" (Lionel/ 
MGM); Roberta Flack, "Do What You Gotta Do" (Atlantic): Ben 

Aiken, "One and One Is Five" (Philly Groove): David Batiste & the 

Gladiators. "Funky Soul" (Instant); Solomon Burke, "Electric Magne- 
(Conlirl(ed on puce 46) 
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Oilmeara SPECIAL SUAVE, roe Week Ending 4/3/71 

BEST SEEEWG 

!Soul Singles 
* SUP Performer- Singlé. registering greatml proportionale up ward progress this week, 

Last We ks on 

Week Title noi,,, Label, U,. 6 Pub, [hail 

I WHAT'S GOING ON 7 

Marvin Guye, Tamia 54201 (JObele, BM,) 

2 JUST MY IMAGINATION 
(Running Away aWith DMeóboe, 

emn 8 

4 SOUL POWER 5 

James Brown, riiis rise 1[rited. BM1) 

3 YOU'RE ALL I NEED TO GET BY 5 
Aretha Fr 

a 

nkAn Astamic 2787 
(Assorted, WI) 

7 PROUD MARY 6 

turner, Liberty 56123 tke 
(Jondora. 8641) 

HEAVY MAKES YOU HAPPY 13 
Staple Singers, Star 0083 (Unarl, BMn 

7 B DO ME Emeralds, 
westbound 172 

IBridgepon, BMn 

fi MAMA'S PEMoto 
9 Jackson 5, n 1177 Globe,., WO 

15 WE CAN WORK IT OUT 3 

Sere wander, Tani, salol 
aelen, WI) 

10 CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 7 

Chairmen of the Board, vmtus 9086 
IGoldForever, BIAt1 

5 DON'T LET THE GREEN GRASS 

FOOL YOU It 
Wilson Picket,, Atlantis 2701 
IRSSOrted, eAll 

20 BABY LET ME KISS YOU 2 

King gflgvtl13 11imnevvtlle ali 1/6,kí,, 

li CHERISH WHAT IS DEAR TO YOU 6 
free, 

1óñ :e 
m,i ss cots 

iugld r, BMi¡ 

14 GET YOUR LIE STRAIGHT 9 
Bill Cucay, Gala,, 777 lame,e, hurt 

12 AIN'T GOT TIME 7 
Impressions, Canons 1957 (Curiae , BMII 

16 I'M GIRL SCOSTAI' 6 
Intruders, Gamble 4039 
(World War III, BMII 

13 ONE BAD APPLE 9 
Osmonds, MGM 14193 IFame, BM/ 

19 I PITY THE FOOL 5 
Ann Peebles. Hi 2186 Ilion, BMII 

21 GIRL OF THE CITY 6 
Esquires, Lamar 1001 (McLaughlin, BMII 

25 COULD FORGET YOU 3 

IJUIio err %lo Cq., BMn 

22 WHEN YOU TOOK YOUR LOVE 
FROM ME 
O.V. Wright Bark Beat 62(1 (Dn, 13/611 

32 
s 

DON'T BLAME 6YOUMiracles, 

A ie 2 Tan 542DS 
Ilobere. BIAn 

23 YOU'RE A BIG GIRL NOW 14 
Slvlistìci. Av[a Fmbazs 4555 
IAVemb;Sharsnqck, BMI( 

18 ASK ME NO QUESTIONS 6 

(Peres' /Sounds ór Luucille, MI) 
29 COOL AID s 

Pmm H wra ri 
Wì8 rt 9ma , 

Ca 

aAid 
Cnemislz. 

26 

27 

28 

30 

31 

32 

35 

36 

37 

that 

40 

41 

42 

45 

46 

47 

48 

t6aeP Weeks 
n 

on 
k Tin rM1 e Artist. Label, No. d Pub, e 

24 JODY GOT YOUR GIRL AND GONE 13 

si,,in 
,, isvi0,1Í is,, 

11085 

27 IF IT'S REAL WHAT I FEEL 
Jerry Butler, Mercury 73,69 
Ilse .an, 87411 

17 DON'T MAKE ME PAY FOR 

HIS MISTAKE 8 

e. 2. gal, Pill 222 IRnoeer. 0A1:1 

34 LOVE MAKES THE WORLD GO ROUND 5 

Odds a Ends. Today 1003 IJohele, BMI. 

30 PLAIN 6 SIMPLE GIRL 4 

Garland Green. Cotillion 44098 
ICOblliorvsyldei. Bull 

33 BOOTY BUTT 2 

Ray Charles 05,57, TRC 1015 (Tangerine. 
BMII 

35 RIGHT ON THE TIP OF MY TONGUE 2 

Brenda d rabMatmns, Topa Bmlom 407 
(McCoy One Eye, BMn 

40 DONT CHANGE ON ME 3 

Ray Charles, ABC 11291 
(United Artists, ASCAP) - WARPATH 
Isle, Brothers, ,Heck 929 
(Triple Three, BMII 

36 YOU WANTS TO PLAY 6 

(One EkyeaSoul% os4lins, Utom 

38 MY CONSCIENCE IL 

Love Lites, Lovelite 01 (Master Pm BMII 

31 I CAN'T HELP IT 6 

Moments, Stang 5020 (Gambe, ELMI 

45 OYE COMO VA 2 

psntaapla, Columbia 4 -45330 ;Planetary. 

44 BE MY BABY 4 

Sissy Nouslan, Janus 5145 
(lrio MOthel Berl , BMII 

4l ELECTRONIC MAGNETISM 
(That's Heavy, Baby) 7 

Sons, 
BM 

BII urke, MGM 14221 
(Kids, 

37 ONE MAN'S LEFTOVERS 

1óó Proof 
A9e Sou Feast) 

, 7009 
4 

(Gold Forever, BMII 

28 LOVE''S 
LI,N ES, ANGLES (k 

RHYMES 4 

- MELTING POT 1 

Booker r 6 Ilse M G's, Star 0082 
(East /Memphis. BMII 

49 BABY SHOW IT 2 
Festivals, (atoms 136 ¡Collage, BMII 

46 THE BELLS 4 
Bobby Powell, Whit 6907 
Istrpw figure, Bon 

39 GO ON FOOL 
laripn 

mo. 
BBMn lack, Avco Embassy 4559 

(Dan 

5 

47 DRIVING WHEEL 2 
Al Green, Hi 2188 (Pres., Bull 

50 THAT EVIL CHILD 2 
P.B. King, rent 4542 (Modern, BMn - (Far God's Sake) GIVE MORE POWER 
TO THE PEOPLE 1 

CH LP , Brunswick 55450 
(Julio-Brian, 87411 - ERASE AWAY YOUR PAIN 
whatnavls, Stang 5023 ISEMbi, atoll 

í( 

AUSTIN CARR meets the Supremes sounds like the title of another 
Motown latch -up, but It actually happened when college basketball's 
"Player of the Year" recently accepted congratulations from three of 
his biggest fans, loft to right, Cindy Birdsong, Jean Terrell and Mary 
Wilson. The Supremes play the Apollo for one week beginning April 7, 
while Carr's next big court date is with the pros in the tall. 

PICKED FOR SOUL TOP 20 

A FUNKY DRIVER 

ON A 

FUNKY BUS 
by 

CHARLES LEONARD 
Loadstone 3948 

LOADSTONE /OPEN 
RECORDS 

163 Orizaba Ave. 
San Francisco. Cu 

Phone (415) 334 2247 

45 
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8 111mar4 SPECIAL RIVET tar Week enema 4 3 71 

Soul LP's 
* STAR P'el'an , -LP1 registering ere 

Skit Lett week' an 
m WWI week i., Inn), Lebel f No. Chart 

I 

2 

3 

4 

6 

7 

13 

14 

Ifir 

Ihr 

17 

18 

t 

20 

22 

* 
24 

25 

Peportmaate upward /rewires this week, 

Law wvk. en 
Week Week Tine, Artie, label a Mo. Ckert 

SOUNDS OF SIMON 3 
Joe Simon, Spring SPI 9:51 

I TO BE CONTINUED 
haag Hye,, Enemriee ENS 1014 

3 B. B. KING LIVE AT COOK 
COUNTY JAIL 
ABC ARCS 723 

17 26 

27 

26 

27 

28 19 
2 CURTIS 

Curtis Mayfield, (whom CRS 8003 
26 

29 20 
5 MELTING POT 

Booker I. A Me MO's. Max SiS 2035 
12 

3D 29 
4 CHAPTER TWO 

Roberto Flack. Atlantic 5D 1569 
31 

31 30 
6 WORKIN' TOGETHER 19 

Ike A fina Turner, liberty LST 7650 

7 MARGIE JOSEPH MAKES A 32 34 
NEW IMPRESSION 
von VOS 6012 

9 SLY & THE FAMILY STONE'S 
GREATEST HITS 20 33 35 
Epic KE 30315 

10 ABRAXAS 
Santana, Columbia KC 30130 

25 34 36 

14 CRY OF LOBE 4 42 
Joni Hendrie, Reprise MS 2034 

11 TEMPTATIONS' GREATEST HITS, VOL 2 
Gordy GS 954 

27 76 38 

12 KOOL & THE GANG LIVE AT THE 
SEX MACHINE 
aellte DE 2008 

S 

13 SUPERBAD 
James Brown, King CS 1127 

TO 38 16 

IS PURL 7 39 32 
Jon's Joplin, Columbia KC 30322 

18 BLACK ROCK 
BnrKays, Voll 005 6011 

7 40 40 

33 ONE STEP BEYOND 
Johnnie Taylor. SIS. SIS 2030 

2 41 41 

8 THIRD ALBUM 27 
Jackson 5, Motown MS 718 

l7 NOW l'M A WOMAN 16 43 47 
Nn ^sY Wilaon, Capilpl 51 d51 

28 LIVE DOM' THE PUSH & PULL 44 44 
AT P.1:S 
Rolo, Thomas, 51ae 515 2039 

4 

21 SEX MACHINE 27 

45 48 

James Brown. King CS 71115 
46 23 

50 STAPLE SWINGERS 
Staple singers. Sm. STS 2024 

22 CHICAGO III 8 itr 
Columbia (2 20110 

31 LOVE'S LINES, ANGLES & RHYMES 2 
* 

F,In O.menaon. Ben 6060 
49 46 

24 BURNING 
!Other Piggies. Anomie SD 1565 

21 

25 WE GOT TO LIVE TOGETHER 19 
Buddy M,1,,, Mercury SR 61313 

INDIANOLA MISSISSIPPI SEEDS 24 
8.B Sing, ABC ABCS 7131 

VERY DIONNE 17 
Dianne Warwick, Scepter SIG 587 

INTO A REAL THING 20 
09919 90r e,, i.I.,crae ENS 1012 

THE MOMENTS' GREATEST HITS 4 
515-g IT 10009 

OLD SOCKS, NEW SKIES . , . 

NEW SOCKS, OLD SHOES 22 
Jazz [m odeas, Ousa (5 90, 

JERRY BUTLER SINGS ASSORTED 
SOUNDS BY ASSORTED FRIENDS 
AND RELATIVES 9 
Mercury SR 61320 

SUGAR 6 

Stanley Tarentine, CTI III 6705 

BOBBY WOMACK LIVE 4 
L betty 55T 7645 

WILSON PICKETT IN PHILADELPHIA 29 
Atlantic SD 8270 

BAND OF GYPSYS 46 
limn Hendrix, Buddy Miles & Billy Coe, 
Capitol 5KAO 472 

THIS IS MADNESS 1 

lass Poets, Douglas 7 Z 30583 

THE OSMONDS 8 
MGM 5E 9724 

TASTEFUL SOUL 4 
Main Ingredient, RCA VICIO, LOP .1412 

NEW GENERATION 2 
Chamber BIOlhels, Columbia ( 30032 

PORTRAIT 25 
Fifth Dimension, Bell 6045 

MEMPHIS TWD STEP 
Ferbie Mann, Embryo SO 531 

STRAIGHT LIFE 
Freddie Hubbard, CTI CTI 6007 

BLACK DROPS 
Charles Earlan4. Prestige PR 7815 

SOUL LIBERATION 
Rusty Bryant. Prestige PR 7798 

IMPRESSIONS' GREATEST HITS 
ABC ABCS 71 

AL GREEN GETS NEXT 10 YOU 
Hi 5HI .Y7M2 

PART TIME LOVE 
Ann Peebles, Hi SHI 112054 

TEARS OF A CLOWN 
Smoket' Robinson I The 1+hrectes. 
Tootle TS 246 

WAR 
United ernnrs VAS 5508 

3 

16 

6 

3 

13 

MONEY MAKING 

OPPORTUNITY 

GREAT FOR 
PROMOTION OR 

GIVE AWAY'S 

R & B 45's 
10 PACK SAMPLE 

ORDER 
55.00 

TOP LABELS AND ARTISTS! 

B. B. RECORDS 
257 BAYARD RD. 

UPPER DARBY, PA. 19087 
215 -JE 2-4473 

Say You Saw It in 
Billboard 

46 

Family Dog Spot 
Renovated, Open 

SAN FRANCISCO -After 
S6.0 renovation and remodel- í0 
ling, what was once the Family 
Dog rock ballroom. reopened 
March 19 as Friends and Rela- 
tions Hall. with Joy of Cooking, 
Country Weather and Foxglove 
on the bill, 

The Friends and Relations 
group, Jim Gravainis. Steve Bow. 
en. Vince Nunno and Gerry 
Weiner, hopes to provide an al- 
ternative to the larger and more 
expensive Fillmore West and 
Pepperland. They plan to present 
shows two ur three weekends each 
month, keeping the admission 
price at 62.50. "But" said Gra- 
vainis. "we can only do this if 
groups keep their price to us in 
line with reality and common 
sense- If we can't gel groups that 
will fill the hall for the prices 

an afford to pay, we will be we 
to raise the price.` 

BILL COSBY chats with a young 
soul sister Diana Ross. whose 
ABC.TV special he wnl appear On 
when Miss Ross' fast entrava. 
ganza IS aired Sunday. April 18. 
The Jackson rive also stars on 
the Special. 

Soul Sauce 
rism" 0,16M); Alex Bradford, "Letter to the U.N." (Cotillion): Choc- 
olate Syrup, "Stop Your Cryin' " (Asco Embasscy): Intrigues. 'The 
Language of Love' (Yew): Chi-Lites. "More Power to the People' 
(Brunswick): Brothers & Others, "If Love Was Like a River" MCA): 
Billy Sba -Rae, "Do II" (Spectrum: Laurie); War, "Lonely Feelin " 
IUnited Artists): Sisters & Brothers, "Ack -a -Fool" (Calla): Lou 
Johnson, "Frisco Here I Come" (Volt); Betty Everett. "Ain't Nothing 
Gonna Change Mc" (Fantasy'); O'Jays, '-Shattered Man" (Satu); 
O.C, Smith, "I've Been There" (Columbia): Lowell Fulsom, "My 
Baby" (Jewel): Joe Wilson. "Sweetness" (Dynamo); Stalrsteps, "Snow" 
(Buddah): Whispers, "Your Love Is So Doggone Good" Uanusl; Sam 
Dees, "Can You Be a One Man Woman" (Chess); Willie Hightower, 
"Back Road Into Town" (Fame)... , New Brook Benton: "Heaven Help Us All" (Cotillion). From the "Heavenly Stars" LP. _ . Next single from Kool & the Gang looks like "Higher & Higher" from 
their "Sex Machine" LP. Kool & the Gang will spend the month of April touring South America, Jamaica and the West Indies.... Two from Jerry Williams Mankind label. distributed by Nashboro: Brooks O'Dell's "Predicament *2" and "Monster Walk,' by the RAB Classical Funk Band. . . Breaking this week: Candi Stators, Honey Cones, Ray Charles Orchestra, Remelts' Johnson, Moments, 
Santana, Tyrone Davis.... Out of sight: King Floyd, Staple Singers. .. Sid Berrssleia's got another one for the soul charts with Mandr lL 
the group's first LP is out on Polydor.... Jazz singer Leon Thomas 
received the Jazz at Home Club's 1971 Jazz Achievement Award 
when he opened last week at the First Nighter in Philadelphia. 
Willie Mitchell and Bill Jones are producing Bill Coday's sessions for Galaxy in Memphis.... New Charles Wright: "Your Love Means 
Everything to Me' (Warner Bros.).... Album happenings: RIche 
Pryor, "Craps After Hours" ILaff): Johnnie Taylor, "One Step Be- 
ycnd" (Sias): "The Motown Story' (Motown): Ramsey Lewis, "Back 
to the Roots" (Chess): "They Call Me Muddy Waters," IChessl: William Bell, Wow" (Sfax).... Tommy Robins(m of Genuine Roc. 
ords in N.Y. reads SOUL SAUCE. Do cou? 

TOMMY ROBINSON. president of Genuine Records in New York, ac- 
cepts a plaque o1 frlendshlp from, left to right, Buzz Willis, new product 
manager of RCA: Dede Dabney - editor of Soul Music Survey; Cecil 
Holmes, vlcepresldent of r &b for Buddah: and Ron Mosley. standing, 
vlcepresldent of Sussex Records, distributed by Buddah. Robinson, 
showing the plaque, was recently given a testimonial dinner by In- 
dustry friends who have enloyed his close counsel and guidance 
through the years. 

Hitsville Cooperative 
Hot in 'Salesville' 

NEW YORK - For 30 hlad 
record store owners throughout 
New York City. togetherness is 

more than just a word. Last year 
it meant over SI million In gross 
sales in the Hitsville Cooperative. 
distribution firm organized two 
years ago. 

Before Hitsville came into oper- 
alion. black dealers were forced to 
order from u variety of distribu- 
tors, since they seldom bought in 
bulk, thus having to pay higher 
prices. Then Jerry Augustus, who 
manages the non -profit one stop. 
Bobby Robinson and a few other 
shop owners pooled (heir money 
and collective interests 10 lower 
thr casts and increase accessibility 
to a wide inventory. and the Hits- 
ville corporation was born. 

1 i a result of me cooperative 
enterprise. the savinp are passed 
on to each member, enabling them 
to educe retail prices and corn 
pee with downtown *torn by h:,'. 
mg discount uln. Much of Ib. 
credit for Hitwillei success- . 

cording to Augustus. belongs 1. 

Atlantic vice president Henry A 
len, who persuaded Atlantic to PI 

tend the co-op credit when 1hr, 
lacked financial rating in Mr,, 

early days, Other manor resod 
companies soon followed suit. 

Hitwillei new quart's At 911. - 
W 1 25th St., offers 
dealen 10.0(0 square feel IrrrnI 
to stock singles, albums, . 
8arock cartridges and sur, ,,:...I. 
ment from mote than 75 

companies. A staff of 20 m.1n 
the firm 
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£ásy 
Listenin 
Thue e best tellln9 iddleol.lherpad singles c mpiled (rem na1,onalarralail sales and radia '101,11] air play lined in rank order. 

0 

21 

W 
TITLE, Artist, label 8 Bomber 

4 5 11 WHEN THERE'S NO YOU 5 
Engelberl Humperdinck, Parrot 40059 (Dr comer 
Boy, ASCAP) 

L 1 2 LOVE STORY (Where Do I Begin) .. 9 
Andy Williams, Columbia 445317 (Famous, ASCAP) 

2 2 1 FOR ALL WE KNOW 8 
Carpenter,, 49M 1243 

( 
Parro, BMU 

7 15 17 DREAM BABY (Haw Long Must I Dream) 4 
Glen Campbell, Capitol 3063 (Combine. EMI) 

10 18 33 I THINK OF YOU 4 
Perry Como. RCA 740444 (Editions Chanson. ASCAP) 

14 3L - TIME AND LOVE 3 
Barbra Streisand, Columbia 0.45341 
(Tuna Fish, MD 

6 6 8 LOVE'S LINES ANGLES & RHYMES 6 
Filth Dimension, Bell 965 (Screen Gems- Columbia. WI) 

20 34 - SOMEONE WHO CARES 3 

Kenny Rogers and the First Edition, 
Reprise 0999 (Beechwaod, 81211 

5 4 4 NO LOVE AT ALL 6 
B J. Thomas. Scepter 12307 (Rasebridge/Press, 
erne 

3 3 7 HELP ME MAKE IT THROUGH THE NIGHT I1 
Sammi Smith, Mena 615.0015 (Combine, BMII 

29 - - I AM SAID .. 2 
e,l Diamond. Un, 55278 'Prophet. ASCAPI 

15 32 - WHO GETS THE GUY 3 

Dionne Warwick, scepter 12309 

(Blue Ste,.[,, ASCAPI 

13 13 18 NICKEL SONG 5 
New Seekers featuring Eve Graham, Elektra 45719 
(Kline Rippa:'Amelanie, ASCAPI 

17 29 37 ANOTHER DAY 4 
Paul McCartney, Apple 1629 IMCCanney /Maslen, 
BMII 

32 - - IF .. 2 
Bread, Elektra 45720 (Screen GemsColumbia, BMI) 

31 36 - PUT YOUR HAND IN THE HAND 3 
Ocean. Kama Sutra 519 IBeeohwood, BMII 

21 28 40 ME B MY ARROW 4 
Mission. RCA 740443 (Dunbar /Golden 5705, BMII 

9 8 5 SHE'S A LADY 9 
Tons lanes, Parrot 401358 (Spanks, BM') 

39 - - FRIENDS 2 
Elton John, Um 55977 114mes, (1MI) 

I1 10 6 DOESN'T SOMEBODY WANT TO BE WANTED 8 

rtridge Family, Bell 063 
'Screen Gemytolomhia, 10011 

18 21 - WHERE OID THEY G0, LORO 
Elvis. Presley. RCA 270400 
(Presley eBlue Crest. BAY) 

22) 19 19 25 PUSHBIKE SONG 5 

Sire 350 (Right Angle, ASCAPI 

8 7 3 THEME FROM LOVE STORY 16 

ari, His Orch, and Chorus. RCA Victor 
47,927 (Fam014, ASCAPI 

25 26 - LOVE MAKES THE WORLD 60 ROUND 3 

Kaki Dee, Rase Earth 5025 Ilobele, BMU 

27 37 - I WON'T MENTION IT RUIN 3 

Ray Price, Columba 445339 (Seared, BMII 

26 16 9 10 

21 12 12 9 

28 

X29 

3 

23 

24 

25 

30 

CRIED LIKE A BABY 8 

Bobby Sherman, Metromedia 206 (Alma, A5CAP1 

COUNTRY ROAD 8 

(Blackwoador0W 
';' an. 071) 

26 I1 13 OYE COMO VA B 

Soplara, Columbia 425330 (Planetary, ASCAP) 

35 - - A MAN IN BLACK 2 

Johnny Cash. (01umb,0 4.45339 100000 11 Cash. 

EMU 

WILD WORLD 
Cal 91,00,0. ABM 1231 Ulring, EMIT 

31 
34 35 36 WHAT IS LIFE 

George Harrison, Apple 1828 (Harr,opngs, MN 0 36 - - STAY AWHILE 
Bells. Potydar 15023 1(obun. 01711 

O30 30 31 COME INTO MY LIFE 
33 Al Martino, Capitol 3056 onuebo, 0011 - - - I'LL MAKE YOU MY BABY 

Bobby Vinton. FP's 510711 (Screen Gems - 

Columbia, BMII 
34 

35 
33 

36 - 

31 23 

30 - 
CI 

24 

10 

2 

4 

2 

4 

33 34 JUST MY IMAGINATION 

Teemp^mnons.. Gordy 7105 ()oboe, Ball 
4 

TAKE DMEe HOME,F4COUNT0.YA ROADS 
1 John 

(Cherry lane, ASCAPI 

23 24 IT WAS A 0000 TIME 
Eydie Germe, MGM 14213 (Fetal, ASCAPI 

EARLY 
United 50J 

1 

62 IWitmark, ASCAP) 

24 28 CHARLIE .. 5 
Copperneld Brass, RCA 74.0433 ISCS, ASCAPI 

- I PLAY Sr SING 1 

Dawn. Sell 970 (Pocketful of luvet /Saturday, 
BMII 

Blllbeerd SPECIAL SUPOEY For Weak Ending 4/3/71 
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Calif. U. Jazz 

Festival Theme 
BERKELEY. Calif. -Realities" 

is the Theme of the University of 
California Jazz Festival set for 
April 19 -25. Monday through 
Thursday performances will be 
held in Pauley Ballroom, Friday 
night and Saturday afternoon and 
night performances to be at the 
Greek Theatre, with the Sunday 
afternoon finale slated for Zeller - 
bach Auditorium. 

The entertainers scheduled in- 
clude: Prince Losha and Afro - 
Dunce Group, April 19; U. C. Jazz 
Ensemble and Clydene Jackson 
Trio. April 20; NIDKGO, April 
21; Hugh Masekola and the Union 
of South Africa, April 22. Two 
more acts will be added to the 
April 21 and 22 shows, Perform. 
onces will start at 8 p.m. 

At 8 p.m. on April 23 will be 
the Last Poets, Alice Coltrane and 
Sun Ra: at 1:30 p.m.. April 24, 
will be John Handy, Fay Carrot 
and Martha Young Trio and Son. 
ny Simmons; al 8 p.m., April 24, 
Will be Yusef Lateff, Stanley Tur- 
rentine and Rahsaan Roland Kirk; 
at 2 p.m.. April 25. will be Be- 
lievers, Voices of Joy and New 
Generation. 

Berger Co. in 

Big Expansion 
Comiuua:d /rue' r page' 35 

addition, bookings are handled by 
vice-president Don Dortch for a 
flock of artists. Bookings include 
the following dates: Brenda Palter - 
son and Thee Mann. currently 
working colleges through May, are 
set for a concert with Three Dog 
Night, May 22, at the Mid -South 
Coliseum in Memphis; Rufus 
Thomas, currently on concert 
dates, departs for Monrovia, Li- 
beria. May 18 to appear for the 
King's son; Isaac Hayes is work- 
ing a string of major city concerts. 
winding up the tour May 29 at 
Miami; the BarKays and Luther 
Ingram are on concert dotes with 
Hayes; Jimmy Buffett, playing 
concert dates through the Mid- 
west, will terminate his tour mid - 
April in Los Angeles; the Staple 
Singers open in Disneyland lune 
4 for eight days. 

Booking schedules are being 
planned for the Gentrys. Ann 
Peebles. Willie Mitchell and man' 
others. 

CTV Wires 
Conb/lbaod I1.01111 page 35 

Associates.. . The Spanish gov- 
ernment will have censorship rights 
to all cartridge TV shows just as it 
has the right to screen all motion 
pictures. Companies in CTV will 
have to register with the Ministry 
of Information & Tourism and 
this body will have to be told of 
all program contents. . , Avco's 
Cartrivision plans to go public 
with an offering of 1,100,000 
shares, Proceeds will go to pay 
Accu its accrued interest in the 
firm, ... Consolidated Film Indus- 
tries of Los Angeles has agreed 
to a transfer of the videotape as. 
sets of Acme Film & Videotape 
Labs, 

There's a 

world of 

Counlry 

Music! 

BiIIbloár 

BILLBOARD 

04©004©©, 
NEXT WEEK'S FASTEST MOVERS 

These r mrdsk 1].,0 1101,1] a'lebeadhose nosy alikele[64rthanPthe 
s1, 

and the B'n 
w.ev s 

Hot plaar Chan. 
y m p t 0711 li s g 

JOY TO THE WORLD ... Three Dog Night, Dunhill 
LOVE'S LINES, ANGLES A RHYMES . . Fifth Dimension, Bell 

I AM . I SAID ... Neil Diamond, Uni 

PUT YOUR HAND IN THE HAND ... Ocean, Kama Sutra 
WE CAN WORK IT OUT . , Stevie Wander, Tondo 
STAY AWHILE . Bell,, Palydor 
BABY LET ME KISS YOU ... King Floyd, Chimneyville (Cotillion) 
IF , , . Bread, Elektra 
CHICK -A -BOOM ... Daddy Dewdrop, Sunflower (MGM) 
TIMOTHY ... Buoys, Scepter 
I PLAY AND SING ... Down, Bell 

FRIENDS Elton Jahn, Uni 
NEVER CAN SAY GOODBYE . , Jocksen 5, Motown 
SOMEONE WHO CARES ... Kenny Rogers & the First Edition, Reprise 

POWER TO THE PEOPLE John Lennon, Apple 
ME A YOU t A DOG NAMED BOO ... lobo, Big Tree (Ampex) 

00000© 
Records J 

NATIONAL BREAKOUTS ) 
SINGLES 

NEVER CAN SAY GOODBYE , , . Jackson S. Motown 1179 (Jobe! , BMU 

ALBUMS 
PARTRIDGE FAMILY . , , Up to Dole, Bell 6059 
DELANEY A BONNIE A FRIENDS ... Motel Shot, Atop SD 33 -358 

( REGIONAL BREAKOUTS 
SINGLES 

YOU A YOUR FOLKS, ME B MY FOLKS ... Funkadelic, Westbound 175 
(Bridgeport, BMI) (Detroit) 

I'LL BE YOUR BABY TONIGHT ... Lacey Lee, Dacca 32808 (Dwarf, ASCAP) 
(Milwaukee) 

ALBUMS 
MANDRILL ... Palydor 24.4050 (New York) 
HUDSON & LANDREE ... Hanging in There, Dore 324 (Los Angeles) 
JOHNNIE TAYLOR . , . One Step Beyond, Stoa STS 2030 (Detroit) 
PETE FOUNTAIN ... Something /Misty, Coral CRL 75716 ;New Orleans) 

Bubbling Under The 

101. I'LL MAKE YOU MY BABY.... , .Bobby Vinton. Epic 5 -10711 (Columbia) 
102. SUPER STAR Murray Head with the Trinidod Singers, Dec. 732603 
103, LOVE HER MADLY Doors, Elektra 45726 
1134. CHIRPY CHIRPY CHEEP CHEEP Lolly Scott, Philip, 40695 
105. GET YOUR LIE STRAIGHT Bill Code), Galaxy 777 
106. TREAT HER LIKE A LADY....Cornetius Bros. t Sister Rese, United Artists 50721 
107. WHEN YOU DANCE I CAN REALLY LOVE Neil Young, Reprise 0992 
100, EMPTY ARMS Sonny James, Capital 3015 
109. ON MY SIDE Cowsills, London 149 
110. YOU & YOUR FOLKS, ME A MY FOLKS ...FUnkodelic, Westbound 175 (Jonas) 
111. ELECTRONIC MAGNETISM Solomon Burke, MGM 14221 
112. LONELY FEELIN .. .. ...... ... ...... War, United Artists 50746 
113. WARPATH IAey Brothers, 7-Neck 929 IBuddohl 
114, NATURE'S WAY Spirit, Epic 5 -10701 (Columbia) 
115. INDIAN RESERVATION Raiders, Columbia 4-45332 
116. WE SURE CAN LOVE EACH OTHER. Tommy Wynette, Epic 5 -10707 (Celumbiol 
117. IF I COULD Gordon Lightfoot, United Artists 50765 
118. LA. INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT.. Susan Raye, Capitol 3035 
119. BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER. Buck Owens, Capitol 3023 
120. KNOCK THREE TIMES Billy (Crash) Craddock, Ca.waheel 19] 

Bubbling Under The 

©® DOa 
201. BALLIN' JACK Columbia C 30344 
502, IKEA TINA TURNER Her Man -His Woman, Capitol ST 571 
303. MATTHEWS SOUTHERN COMFORT .. layer That Some Year, Decca DL 75064 
204, BOZ SCAGGS Moments, Columbia C 30454 
205, MAMA CASS ELLIOT ... Marna 's Big Ones, Dunhill 05 50093 
206. ANDRE KOSTELANETZ ORCH, . . Love Story, Columbia C 30501 
207. ARISTOCATS . Various Artists, Disneyland 3995 
Zoe. JOHN BOWLES Cheryl Mauna Marie, Kapp KS 3637 
209, ROGER WILLIAMS ... Golden Hips, Yob 2, Kapp KS 3638 
210. JIM REEVES WRITES YOU A RECORD . .. RCA Victor L5P 4475 
2 1 1 WISHBONE ASH . 0 , 1 0 Decca DL 75249 
212. CA1201. KING . , Tapestry, Ode 70 SP 77009 (ABM) 
213. TOM RUSH . .. Classic Rush- Elektra (KS 74062 
214. PETUTA CLARK ... Worm B Tender, Warner Bros. WS 11385 
215. VIRGIL FOX ... Bach Lice at the Fillmore. Decca DL 75263 
216. El CHICANO ... Revolution, Kapp KS 3640 
217. TYRANNOSAURUS REX , , T. Rae, Reprise RS 6440 

IC.onurinrle,I arc page 62) 
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Country Music 

Music Row Beautification 
Project's Start Scheduled 

NASHVILLE-In a call for 
unity in the music community 
here, Mayor Beverly Briley out- 
lined plans for development of the 
Music Row area into a beautified 
project with help at the federal, 
state and local level. 

Briley said her could no longer 
be a boulevard concept. He de- 
scribed. instead, the block -by -block 
and over -all program. 

With or without federal aid, the 
plan calls for a late August man 

toward a pair of one -way widened 
streets. easement rights for plant- 
ing trees and a new Sewage sys- 
tem. t.1 few massive buildings are 
on the drawing board.) 

With the federal arid the pro- 
gram would include a simultaneous 
development of a mall. a park 

and condemnation of blighted 
properties to turn the region into 
a showpiece. 

Seeks Support 
The mayor called on various 

PART OF THE CROWD who attended a surprise party honoring Met 
Foree for Ins 25 years with Acuff-Rose. Left to nght. Bobbie Gibson. 
Chet Atkins. Don Gibson. Mel Feree, Juanita Foree. 

segments of the music industry for 
support. Explaining that the fed- 
eral government involvement also 
would need funding or the local 
level. he said a unified industry 
must accept this as its goal- and 
work together to overcome any 
opposition in the city council. 
There was general agreement on 
such a unified approach. 

The area long has sought the 
improvements to spur the economy 
of the neighborhood. and provide 
the industry the atmosphere it 
needed to be conducive to enticing 
additional building programs. 
Many of the major record labels. 
publishers and others have held off 
construction due to the uncertainty 
of the city. plans. Now. with a 
start actually scheduled. there 
could be the long- awaited boom 
Progress has been on something 
of a plateau during this vascilating 
period. 

Under the proposed federal pro- 
gram, the city would seek from 
HUD a year -by-year grant for 
neighborhood development. and 
couple this with monies provided 
by both the state and the metro- 
politan government. 

Attending the "unity" meeting 
at the mayor's office were prop- 
erty owners on Music Row and 
representatives from Columbia 
Decca. Singleton Records. Acuff - 
Rose, Tree. Key Talent Agency. 
Jack Clement Studios and Bill- 
board. 

RAY PILLOW, center, represented by agent Joe Taylor. left. signs a 
contract woos Brad McCuen. president of Mega Records. The first 
release is due momentanly. 

Accept Bids Soon 
On New Opry House 

NASHVILLE -Bids on the new 
`Grand Ole Opry" House will he 
let within the next 50 days. and 
the structure is due for comple- 
tion within the next 16 to 20 
months. 

This information- from "Opry" 
manager Bud Wendell- accompa- 
nied an announcement concerning 
the fate of the present building. 
which will be carefully disman- 
tled and then rebuilt on the 

Opoy- land complex in the form of a 
non -denominational church. 

The fact that the building, orig- 
inolly known as the Ryman Audi- 
torium- was first built as a Union 

Tabernacle prompted the decision 
by WSM officials. TTC handmade 
brick, the pews which long has< 
serval as scats, and certain other 
parts of the building MR he uni. 
lined in the church. to be cluse su 
the new 3.500 -rent "Opry Howse' 
which will he in operation in 
1971. 

Opryland's director, M 11. 

Downs, already has purchased an 
antique carousel. made in Sun. 
aerland, for the cssmplex, and an 
old locomotive hay heal bought 
from a park in Indiana for the 
train ride which will be used on 
a mile -and- a-hall track. Ilse rail. 
road bed already is built. 

"We're swamped with phone calls - the record shop can't keep 'em in stock." 
-Lee Shannon WIRE Indianapolis, Inc. 

"We spin the snakes three time a night and, friend, it's been a long time since we played 
anything 3 times a night!" 
-Ralph Emery WSM Nashville, Tenn. 

"I spin the 'snakes' every night. It's great!" 
-Gus Thomas WWVA Wheeling, W. Va. 

"It's a country smash here! We started out airing it twice a day, but we had to go to 3 times 
a day. It keeps getting higher on our chart." 
-Rhoda Schwartz WCLU Cincinnati, Ohio 

The Rattlesnake Story 
is picking up steam! 

cáTi43W. 
-HILARIOUSLY FUNNY 
WENDY BAGWELL HAS THE 
COMEDY -HIT OF THE YEAR! 

CAS-987i 
Stereo tese 

39679 
a.Track 1693 

r5. ,t5 
45 CGw 51.00 
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You saw and heard him 
on the Johnny Cash TV 
Show last week. 
And recently on the Cash "This is Your Life" program 
Now, MEGA Records is proud to offer ex -con Glen 
Sherley, a most unique performer and hit song writer 
( "Portrait of My Woman" and "Greystone Chapel ") 
in an exciting album recorded "live" at Folsom 
Prison's facility at Vacaville, California, just prior to 
his recent parole. 

When you hear this album and sense its dramatic 
sales capability, perhaps you will understand why 
humanitarian Johnny Cash believes Glen Sherley to 
be "a man of destiny." 

MEGA 
STEREO 

M31 -1006 

Glen Sher le, 
%a. 

Glen, incidentally, will be featured on the Johnny Cash concert tour commencing in April. Glen Sherley is an exclusive writer for THE 
HOUSE OF CASH (BM!), Hendersonville, Tennessee 37075.. MEGA 8 -Track Tape M81.1006 MEGA Cassette M41 -1006 
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'I Won't 
Mention 
It Agaiií 

COLUMBIA 4 -45329 

Exclusively on 

Columbia Records 

SO 

Billb.d Sr(Clµ SOiVEr Tar W «t CMiq uam 

Cou ry Singles 
Mil Lye 
W.et Week 

1 1 

* 5 

3 3 

* 6 

* 
6 2 

7 7 

8 4 

9 10 

13 151 

11 9 

26 

13 12 

14 16 

15 LI 

21 

32 

ity 40 

tr 39 

20 20 

36 tk 
22 24 

23 14 

24 25 

25 23 

26 27 

27 19 

28 17 

37 

*38 iii 
3L 33 

` 
45 

33 31 

34 15 

35 35 

36 22 

37 30 

t STAR Perfernrer- Si..le's rein t 

W.NS en 

l'ila, Ante, label, Ne. B Peb. Chart 

AFTER THE FIRE IS GONE 9 
C onway Twitly L fo'rt'e lynn, 
Dace 32776 Rwiny Bird, ¿Mil 

EMPlI ARMS 
:bonny lames. Capitol 3015 (Melody 
l..erDesiaed, BMA) 

SIOLDIER'S LAST LETTER 
.Merle Haggerd. Capitol 3024 (Noma, ¿Mil 

KNOCK THREE TIMES 
Bi11 "Cr.', Craddock. Canwhee 193 
(Pocketful of Tones /lillberi 

elurday, BAD) 

WE SURE CAN LOVE EACH OTHER 5 
Tammy Wynene, Epic 5-10707 (Algae/ 
Alram, BMII 

li'D RATHER LOVE YOU 
Charley Pride, RCA Victor 479952 
IPi.Gem, BMII 

DETTER MOVE IT ON HOME 6 
Porter wagoner d Dolly Parry,. RCA Victor 
.179958 (Blue Echo. BMII 

IIELP ME MAKE IT THROUGH 
110E NIGHT 16 

Smith. Mega 615.15 (Combine. 
IWO 

BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 9 
Buck Owens d the Buckaroos, Capitol 3023 
(Charing Cross, 11541) 

IA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 7 
an Raye, Capital 3035 (Blue Nook. BMII 

THE ARMS OF A FOOL ID 
HMI Till,, MGM 14211 ISaworass, BM11 

ALWAYS REMEMBER 4 
/lilt Anderson, oec[a 32793 
(Forrest Hills 8.1 
I'M GONNA KEEP ON LOVING YOU 11 
Billy Walker, MGM 14210 
(Two Rivers, ASCAPI 

I WON'T MENTION IT AGAIN 3 
Pay Price, Columbia 445320 
(Seaview, BMII 

IL WOMAN ALWAYS KNOWS 13 
David Houston, Epic 5.106% iAlgee, BMII 

DREAM BABY 
(Haw 

Campbell, [.p o1 3ó02m) 
4 

(Combine, BMA) 

I LOVE THE WAY THAT YOU'VE 
SEEN LOVING ME 5 
goy Orusky, Mercury 73178 (MOD Cr. 
ASCAPI 

Ji MAN BLACK 2 
Johnny Cash. Columbia 445339 INOUSe 
I1 Cash, A 

Ir,Mo 
Decry 

2 
Loretta Lynn, Deaa J2796 tswe -rice, amp 

If WASN'T GOD WHO MADE 
HONKY TANK ANGELS 9 
Lynn Anderson, Chen 5113 (Peer Inl'l, 

IMO 

MUCH MORE CAN SHE STAND 3 
Conway Conw T SCO 34801 
IlTs 2, 

AFTER YOU /SHOU/SH E'LL REMEMBER B 
(Tory S e, Decry 32777 
(Tour l ,, BMI four Cl.,. BIM) 

COME SUNDOWN 15 
Bobby Bare. Marc, 73148 
!Combine. BMII 

WITH HIS HAND IN MINE 7 
Jean Shepard, Capitol 3033 (Corner Basin/ 
Twig, BMII 

00 RIGHT WOMAN -DO RIGHT MAN 10 
Barbara Mandrel!, Columbia 445307 
(lien, BMII 

DID YOU EVER 8 
Charlie Lowry & Melba M4nigomery, 
Cepltol 3029 (Tree, BMII 

GUESS AWAY THE BLUES 11 
Don Gibson, Hickory 1508 
Illcull'ROSe. BMII 

WATCHING SCOTTY GROW 14 
Bubb, Goldsboro, uniied Artists 50727 
(BIRO, BMII 

SOMETIMES OU JUST CAN'T WIN 3 
Cvror9. Jones, Mu,i[or 1432 151.0. BMII 

BUS FARE 70 KENTUCKY S 
Skeeter Clovis, RCA Victor 47.9961 
14 non., BMn 

NEXT TIME I FALL IN LOVE 5 
Hulk Thompson, Oot 11365 ICeenn 00096. 
IMO 
SI) THIS IS LOVE 4 
Tommy Cash, Epic 510700 
Hour (ah, EMI 

TILE LAST ONE TO TOUCH ME 14 
Ppner Wagoner, RCA VIClo 479939 
IOwear, BMII 

LOyNENWORTH 10 
Ro Rogers, Capitol TRIO ilhempia, /MD 

YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE A MAN 8 
WM., Mack, Dad 32781 (Pape Boy, 
SII TACI 

ANYWAY 10 
Clorqee Urethan IV, RCA Victor 470945 
(AColl.Ro A BMH 

PROMISED LAND I7 
Peddle Wnln, CailrmM. 445276 (Aos, 
PAI) 

pre are. P'a..n,.a. a elwW. Pnlrrra His wgeb 

Th,a Lest Weeks 
Wee. Wee. Ti1N ArIM. vabel eeks 

w 
No. l rab. 

53 THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT A IADY 4 
Johnny Our., (Mumbo 4.4531v 

.G.m. BMr_ 

39 18 THERE GOES MY EVERYTHING/ 
I REALLY DON'T WANT TO KNOW 13 
Pals PmIeo. RCA Victor 475960 

,Hí1) A RergeBloe Cnsl. BMII 

/0 28 I'M A MEMORY 9 
Willie Nell., RCA Valor 479951 

BMII 

51 
Johnny 

LOVE OF MINE 5 
,by, Cepirol IIlM ICcorr B 

Songs. ICenlrel knps. BMII 

42 42 CRAWOAD SONG 6 
0404,0. 'Unduly d Kenn, 0.,,«, Chan 
5114 (Sue-1401. ASCAPI 

SO TELL HIM THAT YOU LOVE HIM 4 
Webb Preece. Dacca 32717 Iruesay. BMII 

44 44 DON'T WORRY 'BOUT THE MULE 8 
Carl 
Rare, SBMh' 

Cali.nbl. 445293 64N1- 

45 47 BIG MABEE MURPHY 
Della Fr.rler. RCA Vino, 499, 
lElo. Cra1, BMII 

46 29 SLOWLY 10 
r Bean A Soon Wcor. 

RCA Victor 476947 ICear000d, BMIJ 

47 48 A STRANGER IN MT PLACE 
Anne MArno. Capitol 3059 
i1RO.rirst Edilion, BMII 

48 49 CARELESS HANDS 5 
Dottie West, RCA Victor 47.9957 (Mrlrote, 

M 
45CAPI 

60 GEORGIA PINE. 4 
Osborne Bry4n1, 32794 
IHOVae of Bry.nl, BMII 

55 34 WHERE IS MY CASTLE 14 
Connie Smith, RCA Victor 479938 
IBloe Cr.. 11611 

11 41 JUKEBOX MAN 7 
Dick Curless. Capitol 3031100 Rosa, ¿Mil 

52 52 FREIGHT TRAIN 8 
lim 8 Jesse, (.Pilo) 3036 (Maurice, ASCAP) 

73 STEP ASIDE 2 

Bi ry 
Mln 

Young, Mercury 191 (Blue Echo, 

54 59 IT COULD 'A BEEN ME 3 

Billie to Spears, (.punt 3055 

TOUCHING 

BMII 

c 

68 TOUCHING NOME 2 

Perry Lee L.wn, Mercury )JI% IN. 
Range; Blw Ceesr, ow) 

56 56 BIG ROCK CANDY MOUNTAIN 6 
BM Philip, Darya 32702 {Warner 

57 57 BABY WITHOUT YOU /MARRIAGE HAS 
RUINED MORE GOOD LOVE AFFAIRS 9 

Jan Howard, Darya 33778 11104,1', 
E8AIOn. BMI, Stallion, BMII 

58 58 TRAVELIN' MINSTREL MAN 3 

Bill Rice, Capitol 3049 
Iluh b Bill, ASCAPI 

59 64 AT LEAST A PART OF THE WAY 4 

Stan NllchroCL, GRT 39 
(lack B 8í1t ASCAPI 

60 54 PM ON THE ROAD 70 MEMPHIS 5 

Buddy Alan A Don CO, C.Vhat 3010 

- I(omm.nd .r/rin.emell, ASCAPI 

OH,SIN6RN 
P1e,neuor, n 

ISmgl.low. BMII 

62 63 ANGEL 2 
114ude Gray. D.00. 32706 NV.MO, BMII 

63 65 ONE MORE TIME 2 
folio Husky. Cepnol 3069 (Ou.i Uwe/ 
10,0, BM11 

64 61 SHE'S AS ELOSE AS I CAN BET TO 
LOVING You 4 

na latlin, RCA Velar 47.9955 
ime. C,e.r:N,11 B R4rq., IMO 

65 71 ANGEL'S SUNDAY 2 
9965 (Mr 

Rolrm 

Ed Bmwn, RCA Victor 47 a 
W. BMII 

66 66 IS IT ANY WONDER THAT I LOPE YOU 2 
:0:6,1.,1011, .n. Fps 5-10690 0.01. B 9,11, 

67 67 WHERE DID THEY GO, LORD 2 

e( Bila(Pm PIS ,, 
A Vo o,. 4790B01Prnly, 

Crewt - ODE TO A HALF A POUND OF 

GROUND ROUND 1 

fain I. Hall, Mercury 73189 
(Hawke,. BMn 

69 69 FEEL FREE TO GO 2 
So. RICharA,, Epic 5,10700 ISr.11ien, BAD/ 

70 70 CORPUS CHRISTIE WINO 2 
Oat. Maria, Thum, bird 539 Rupee, 
Soulson9,, BMII 

MISSISSIPPI IYOMAN 
Wylon Penning,, ACA Victor 475967 
Rree. BMO 

June 
e000 MIN 

Comm 
Cash, 

Cash, IM 
007161 4.40338 

- POOR FOLKS STICK TOGETHER 

5,0 wev M4. Capitol 300, 

74 74 LOPE STORY (What O6 I Bale) 
. Crory. Dot 17310 Ir.oin. OKAPI 

75 75 GOODBYE JUKEBOX 2 
dadhy Cole. Owe. 3274 ICOntpvnen, 
SESAT1 
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lENT'S GOTIT. HALES TOGETHER. 

Goerge Kent's big new single 
"Hitting the Bottle- Missing You 

"I'm In A Bad Mood Tonight" 
73182 

They're drinking it in! 

Tom T. Hall's hit single "Ode to a 

Half Pound of Ground Round" 
73189 

They're eating it up! 

Singe from his new album. 
"Tom T. Hall Sings 100 Children' 

Published by Newkeys Music, Inc. Produced by Jerry Kennedy. 

Goerge Kent and Tom T. Hall record exclusively on Mercury records. 
SR 61907 8-Track MC 8 -61307 
Musicassette MCR461307 

INTRODUCING 

JUDY JARVIS 
WITH HER FIRST SINGLE `thank -you for beín' my man' 

AND 'Jae mas the world to me' 
PRODUCED BY JIMMIE SKINNER 

SEND FOR YOUR COPY ON STATION 

LETTER HEAD. 

MANAGER: T. ST. REGIS 
PH. I- 513,863 -4090 

THE PARTICIPANTS CO. 
5951 OAKRIDGE DR. 
HAMILTON, OHIO 45011 

A 

NAME 

STATION 

ADDRESS 

Copyrighted material 
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New Hits 
on CHART 

CONNIE EATON 
"Leave 

Me" 
Chart 5120 

Published by Yonah Music, Inc. 

ANTHONY ARMSTRONG JONES 

"I Forgot to --+ 

Live Today" 
Chart 5118 

Puollshed by Gold Dust Music _ 
LoRENE MANN 

"Slip 

Away" 
Q 

. t Chart 5119 

JULIE LYNN 
"Come 

Summertime" - T 
Sugar Hill 012 

Mtgr. 8 Distributed by Chart Records 
Published by Sue.Mirl Music 

Bookings: 
Connie Eaton -Hubert Long Talent 

A. A. Jones -Bob Neal Agency 

LoRene Mann -Buddy Lee Attractions 

Yonah- Sue -Mir! 
Music 

806 16th Ave., S. Nashville, Tenn. 
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Country Music 

Nashville 
Scene 

Little Rlchte Johnson has opened 
new production firm Metro- 

politan Music, the Mercury Custom 
Recording Studio here, was the 
location for recent recordings by 
Jerry Lee Lewis, Enron Young. 
Roy Drusky and! Bobby Bare of 
Mercury; John W'erley Ryles, the 
Nashville Marimba Band and 
Jambe Kaye. . Conway Twiny 
has recorded a medley of Hank 
Williams' songs at Bradley's Barn. 
and they'll be in his next album. 
"How Much More Can She Stand 
and Still Stand by Me." . Bill 
Anderson missed the first personal 
appearance date of his 12 year on- 
the -road career when he was 
snowed in at Rochester. Minn.. 
and couldn't make the 250 miles 
to Duluth. [l was re -set for Starch 
12. . lohnoy Dollar, Chart 
artist, has re- signed with the 
WWVA Jamboree, which he played 
regularly a couple of years ago. 

Dots Mary Taylor, after resist- 
ing for years, is about to get mar- 
ried. She will well West Coast art - 
ist /writer John Salisbury on Easter 
Sunday. The pair will make their 
home here. . . Chuck Eastman 
has broken away from Buddy Lee 
and formed his awn Artists' Man- 
agement firm. Ht, has signed Mer- 
cury's Dave Dudley as the com- 
pany's initial act, Dudley will be 
hooked through the Joe Taylor 
Artist Agency. . Danny Davis 
will reappear with the Nashville 
Symphony again this spring, the 
first artist (with the Nashville 
Brass) to be called back for ,an 
encore.. . C, Dean Draper and 
group just finished a stand with 
Doug Kershaw at Marvelous 
Merv's in Denver. . . Denver's 
Pat Gallagher has made the move 
to Nashville, after headlining for 
tears in the Wexl, as leader of the 
Showdowners. 

Carl Phillips I1as a new single 
coming out. produced by Henry 
Hurt for Happy 'Tiger Studio 
manager Scott .Moore has an- 
nounced the addition to the Music 
City Recorders engineering staff 
of Harold Billings, formerly on the 
West Coast, and now making his 
home here. . . . Tom T. Hall is 
wrapping up a string of one - 
nighters through California and 
Arizona.. Bobby Bare worked 
another cerebral palsy telethon. 
this one in Jackson. Teno. . . . 

Pee Wee King made one of his in- 
frequent trips to Nashville to tape 
an appearance on the syndicated 
"Hugh X. Lewis Country Club 
TV Show." , . Kitty Wells, still 
going great, gut standing ovations 
during stageshow appearances at 
Hartford's Bushnell Memorial Au- 
ditorium. She and Johnny Wright 
also did an outstanding job as co- 
hosts with T. Tommy on his syndi 
voted Show-Biz radio show. , 

The Homesteaders have made their 
third appearance in nine months 
at the Duluth International Air- 
port NCO Club. , . Hickory's 
Roy Acuff Jr. and Capitol's Gor- 
don Terry hosted a group of n,0 

visitors to Nashville at the Hall 
of Fame. . lien Peters keeps 
turning out hits, The latest is the 
Charley Pride single, titled "Let 
Me Live." Its the first thing Pride 
has done with a gospel flavor. 

WENO radio has added to its 
disk jockey staff Lee Dohs. la- 
beled "the first black country Dl." 
He is a veteran soul announcer 
who will call his show 'Soul Coun- 
try." ... Waylon Jennings. Buddy 
Meredith and Wilma Burgess will 
headline the 1311 annual Country 
Music extravaganza sponsored by 
the Fargo. N.D., auxiliary police. 
The show annually draws up to 
0,1100 fans, and is handled by the 
Moeller Talent agency. The 
first Bluegrass Festival to be held 
in the state of Tennessee will be 
hinted by James Monroe (son of 
BIII Atone) on July 2 -3-4. The 
festival will take place at Cosby. 
seen of the annual Ramp Festival. 

(Conrin.Nrd ors page 531 

Cbuntry LP§ 
.áw .:. 

r ek Fntlls! ).71 

Stag P, r-l!'e reoieterine .reNn..lr !.4 ',wpm rhi. .«\. 

:a lace 
Weak Week TITLE, lrlirl, lebel { Number 

Weeks e. 
Cheat 

1 1 ROSE GARDEN 15 tine Anderson, Cates ut. C )call 

2 2 FOR THE GOOD TIMES 31 Prim, ley Columbia IC 30160 

3 4 FROM ME TO YOU 10 
...Arley Pride. RCA Victor UP al66 

4 3 WE ONLY MAKE !WHERE 6 
Conway lwaty { kart. iynn, Mcr. DL 73251 

5 5 HELP NE MAKE IT THROUGH THE NIGHT IO 
Sum, 5mirn, Meg. Ma11000 

6 7 BED Of ROSE'S 12 
Sear,er Brothers, Mercu, 55 613,7 

7 6 COAL MINER'S DAUGHTER 
Leretu Lynn, Dees. DL 75353 

8 9 ELVIS COUNTRY Io 
this Prelles. RCA Victor IS. WOO 

9 10 MORNING 10 
em Ed Brow.. RCA Sitter tsp 4461 

10 11 GEORGIA SUNSHINE 21 
tern seed, RCA Moor LSP 4181 

11 12 BRIOGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 
suck Owens, Cendal ST 605 

12 13 THE TAKER/TULSA 4 

Waylon Jenn,nq, RCA Victor liP 447 
37 SOMETHING ELSE 

arH 
2 

Danny Derr 6 me ,1111 Iran. RCA Vrtror t5P 5576 

14 8 15 YEARS AGO 18 
Conway rwiy, Coca OL nut 

15 15 WITH LOVE 
George !ones, bro,cor Ms 3194 

16 16 TWO OF A KIND 
Pont, Wagoner 6 Dolly Neon, RCA vsus Lsp 4M) 

17 19 A TRIBUTE TO THE BEST DAMN FIDDLE TIMER IN 
THE WORLD (Or My Salute la Bab Wills) 17 
'We Sesearr, (.Pros SI 638 

18 18 FOR THE GOOD TIMES 4 

(her Atkins, RCA Visor L5r sans 

19 21 SNOWBIRD 27 
Anne Murray, Ce0191 5, 579 

20 20 THERE MUST BE MORE TO LOVE THAN THIS 
terry Len Lewis. Memory SR 6,323 

21 14 THE JOHNNY CASH SHOW 21 
Columbia et 30100 

22 17 PORTRAIT Of MY WOMAN 9 
Eddy Arnold, RCA Victor iSP 4471 

23 23 GOLDEN STREET OF GLORY 
398 O 

24 24 THE FIRST LADY 24 
Tammy Wiritis, Epic E 30313 

25 26 ALL FOR THE LOVE OF SUNSHINE 14 
Hank Wlllleme Jr. 6 the Mike Curb Congregetisn. MGM 51473D 

26 22 FIGHTIN' SIDE OF ME J6 
Merle H491/wd, Capitol 51 451 

27 28 WHERE HAVE ALL THE HEROES GONE 5 

8,11 Anderson, Dora Di 7525a 

28 27 CHARLEY PRIDE'S 10th ALBUM 27 
RCA Vises /SP A357 

29 29 LOON AT MINE 15 
Jody Millet, Epic E 30383 

43 REST OF ROY CLARK 2 
Dot DOS 75936 

31 31 GUESS WHO 5 

Slim Whitman, Untied Artists HAS 6763 

32 32 WATCHING SCOTTY GROW 
Robby Goldsboro, United Artists VAS 6711 

33 33 HELLO DARLIN' 41 

Conway iwitla. Dees. DI 75209 

34 34 19 dfln 
is y James, beeiml ST 629 

35 30 SHE WAKES ME WITH A KISS 6 

Net Stuckey. eta Victor lr 4077 

36 35 THAT'S THE WAY IT IS 
Elva Presley. ICA vIctor LS 4445 

37 38 OKIE FROM MUSKOGEE 
Min. H.gene, Capitol ST 304 

38 39 G00DTIME ALBUM 
t9l SW 493 

39 36 I WALK THE LINE 
Soundtr.ek S,s,r s Casn, (OHanbS. 5 30)97 

40 25 I'VE GOTTA SING b Jason, Ewan 51 669 

41 40 IIM REEVES WRITES YOU A RECORD 
RCA Vlaor l5P 475 

42 42 DOGGIN' IT 
D,05 CHrlwv. Caerol 5t 669 

43 44 THIS THAT G THE OTHER 
erdy Bp..11, CAD.. 96W 

ARMS OF A FOOL/COMMERCIAL AFFECTION 
Mil Tillie { the Statw,den, MGM SE 4757 

GREATEST MTS.r.VOL 
CIS tom 

15 

61 

27 

16 

2 

3 
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Country Music 

Kris Song, Haggard Take 
Coast Country Awards 

LOS ANGELES - The kris 
Kristuffcrson sung of For the 
()nod Tim 

swept 
the three rec- 

ord categories at the Academy of 
Country and Western M u s i c 
wards at the Paladium here 

March 22. Merle Haggard won 
awards for top male vocalist, en- 
tertainer of the year and best 
touring bands (with the Strangers), 

"For the Good Times," which 
was both a country and pop hit 
for Ray Price, won song of the 
year, album of the year and cin- 
gle record of the year. 

The awards presentation was 
marred by inadequate sound. most 
of which was due to feedback 
from a remote truck which was 
recording the show fur an album. 
The troubles hurt performances by 
Haggard and the Strangers, Anne 
Murray and Tompall and the Glas. 
er Brothers. Only during the final 
numbers by Glen Campbell did 
the sound system perform ade- 
quately. 

Dick Clark served as master of 
ceremonies. and did a fine job of 
smoothing over the many lough 
spots of the show which run near- 
ly three hours. Clark. relating the 
academy's theme of "Now Coun- 
try," pointed out that country mu- 
sic "has been the now music for 
three generations. It is of the 
least hypocritical forms 

one 
of music 

which is why many young people 
are being drawn to it. It is hon- 
est:' 

Milton Berle appeared at the 
cluse of the show to read a poem 
giving tribute to country music. 

Hugh Cherry, who compiled the 
history of country music for radio, 

as presented with the Man of the 
Year Award; Mst. Sgt. U.S.A.F. 
(Rel.) Bill Boyd, of the American 
Forces Network, was presented 
with the Jim Reeves Memorial 
Award, and Tex Ritter and Patsy 
Montana received the Pioneers of 
the Year awards. 

The Palomino Club won the 
award as best country nightclub 
for the sixth straight year and 
Billboard Magazine received hon- 
ors as "fop News Publication. 

The complete list of awards 
are 

ll Star Country Hand: Al Bru- 
no, lead guitar; Billy Graham and 
Doyle Holly (tie), bass guitar: 1.D. 
Manners, steel guitar; Floyd Cra- 
mer, piano: Archie Francis, drums. 
and Billy Armstrong. fiddle. 

Hand of the Year (non -touring): 
Tony Booth Hand. 

Band of the Year (touring): 
Merle Haggard's Strangers. 

Country Nightclub: Palomino 
Club. 

-rep News Publication: Billboard 
Magazine. 

Radio Station of the Year: 
KLAC. los Angeles. 

BRITE STAR PROMOTIONS 

PRESENTS 

PAUL COLEMAN 

Singing 

"Goodmorning 

Sunshine" 

Distributors: Some areas still open. 

Dl's copies available. Write: 

ROOST RECORDS 

P.O. Box 197 

Wampsville, New York 13163 

Carl L Pynn, President 
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Top Disk Jockey: Corky May- 
berry, KBB(J. 

Most Promising Female Vocal- 
ist: Sammi Smith. 

Most Promising Male Vocalist: 
Buddy Alan. 

TV Personality: Johnny Cash. 
Top Country Comedy: Roy 

Clark. 
Top Vocal Group: Kimberlys. 
Top Female Vocalist: Lynn An- 

derson. 
fop Male Vocalist: Merle Hag- 

gard. 

Entertainer of the Year: Merle 
Haggard. 

Album of the Year: "For the 
Good Timm," Ray Price. 

Song of the Year: "For the 
Goad Time." Kris Kristofferson, 
composer, Buckhorn Music, pub- 
lisher. 

Single Record of the Year: "For 
the Good Times," Ray Price. 

Man of the Year: Hugh Cherry. 
Pioneer of the Year: Tex Ritter 

and Patsy Montana. 
Jim Reeves Memorial Award: 

Bill Boyd. 

New Series for 
'Good Oie Music' 

NASHVILLE -'That Good Ole 
Nashville Music,' a show origi- 
nally syndicated for the National 
Life and Accident and Insurance 
Co. and run in selected markets, 
and then in reruns for Purina, now 
will start a new series. 

The first show, slated to he pro- 
duced this week, will feature Con- 
way Twiny, Loretta Lynn, Bobby 
Lord and Kenny Price. lord will 
host the program. 

The original series was shot at 
the "Grand Ole Opry" House, but 
in the new series the old set from 
the "Opry" will be miniaturized 
and placed within the large studio 
al WSM where the shooting will 
take place. 

The program will be produced 
by WSM, and directed by Bayron 
Blinkley. After the long run of the 
original show, Purina carried the 
reruns in scores of markets for a 

two -year period. These having 
been exhausted, the firm will foot 
the bin for the renewed shooting 
and again will place the program 
in the selective markets, where it 
has consistently enjoyed lop rat- 
ings. 

There will he about four major 
artists o each of the 311- minute 
color shows both from the "Opry" 
and elsewhere. The show always 
will be hosted by an "Opry" mem- 
ber. however. 

To supplement the new package, 

footage will he shot at the "Opry'' 
House, and will be utilized in the 
new film for audience shots and 
reaction. The format would then 
be virtually identical to the origi- 
nal. The original show was pro- 
duced by Noble -Dory for National 
Life. Both National Life and Pu- 
rina are part of NLT, a holding 
company which also owns WSM. 

Firm Formed 
By Townsend 

LOS ANGELES -Aires Produc- 
tions, a firm founded and headed 
by actor /recording artist Rob 
Townsend, has been formed and 
will he undertaking its first efforts 
in the Nashville area. 

Townsend, who has scores of 
television shows and movies to 
his credit. has joined forces with 
writer Greg King, who serves as 
vice president of the company. 

Townsend's record of "In the 
Beginning. God:' distributed by the 
Columbia Record Club, is one of 
the largest selling albums of its 
kind. 

He and his partners plan an ear 
ly trip to Middle Tennessee to lay 
the groundwork for the initial pro- 
duction. 

Nashville Scene 
Continued from page 52 

The "Flee Haw" show, if not 
picked up by another network. 
will go into original syndication. 
If a network grabs it (this is a 

strong possibility). shooting will 
take place in Nashville in May. If 
not, the syndication series will start 
shooting in August. . . Billy 
(Crash) Craddock began recording 
his new album last week at Wood- 
land Sound Studios.. . Gordon 
Lightfoot also is cutting at Wood- 
land.... Bob Reynolds from Ohio 
has been signed by TAG Records 
here, a division of Varsity Record- 
ing Co., and Ben McCloud Pro. 
ductions. 

Dally Parton Day, called "D" 
Day by her promoters, actually 
will he held on the true D -Day, 
lane 6. The postponement from an 
earlier dale was made to avoid 
a conflict. . Tommy Over- 
street's new Dot single "Gwen 
(Congratulations)" was produced 
by KicsI Moreno and was penned 
by Marenu and Jerry Gillespie. 

The Stoneman begin April 
in Canada at the Horseshoe Tav- 
ern and wind it up (here doing the 
Tommy Hunter TV show. In be- 
tween, they play several stales. . 

Shim Bill Smith has produced a 

new country tune by Gene Sum- 
mers titled "Big Blue Diamonds" 
The KBUV personalilies have 
broken the record open in the 

Dallas market.... The lack Clem 
est Studios are as busy as usual. 
Sessions include the Imperials 
Martha Turner, Ray Stevens, Tex 
Ritter, Roy Rogers, Roy Clark 
and Nick Nixon, a newcomer with 
Opryland Records. There also were 
several jingle sessions.... B & J 

Enterprises has been formed at 
Port Matilda, Pa. (to book, pro- 
mote and coordinate the activities 
of Dick Sheet' and his band, the 
Country Rebellion. 

WSM -TV's Teddy Bart has been 
honored by Outlook Nashville for 
his ability, 

g 

ccomplishments and 
service. Bart is a songwriter, radio 
and TV personality and singer.... 
Among those in bed or hospitalized 
with the various viruses have keen 
Porter Wagoner, Skeeter Davis. 
Doyle Wilburn and his mother, 
Del Reeves and Bill Anderson. 

Mega is about to release the 
first album by Glen Shirley, John- 
ny Cash's discovery in California. 

Ray Pillow has igned with 
Mega. and the label will give hint 
a gaud push.. Tony Joe White 
has signed with ASCAP Pro- 
ducer Buddy Killen has completed 
a commercial 

s 

vial session for Sterling 
Beer, using the Nashville voices 
of Kay Golden and Stan Hitch- 
cords. . . Mike Shepard, general 
manager of Barnaby, announced 
the signing of Billy Troy to the 
label. Ed Read will produce the 
first album. 

TWO HITS ON TARGET 
ff 

TAEE 

STRANGE 

also 

RS SAy 

by 
G®®RRypP 

0IfM ii N ..t.l 

l 
TARGET RECORDS (T- 00113) 

Produced by 
Kelso Herston 

Arranged by 
Don Tweedy 

Here are some of the reasons why 

WUBE Cincinnati 
WXCL Peoria 
WPLO Atlanta 
KFOX Long Beach 
WGBG Greensboro 
WWVA Wheeling 
WSLR Akron 
WONE Dayton 
WWOL Buffalo 
WTAX Springfield 
KDIX Dickinson 
WIRE Indianapolis 
WENO Nashville 
KKUZ Burlington 
KXXL Bozeman 
WYNA Raleigh 
KLEE Ottumwa 
WHIM Providence 
KBMR Bismark 
WHOO Orlando 
WBMD Baltimore 
KLAK Denver 
KTCR Minneapolis 
WJAZ Albany 
KSON San Diego 
WELX Xenia 
WBZI Xenia 
WXRA Woodbridge 
WLLY Wilson 
WGTM Wilson 
WKBQ Garner 
KTUF Phoenix 
WOUK Jacksonville 
WYDE Birmingham 
WBER San Antonio 
WMBD Peoria 
WMIL Milwaukee 
WETC Wendell 
KSUN St. Joseph 
KSFO San Francisco 

WSM Nashville 
KBOX Dallas 
WJJD Chicago 
WAME Charlotte 
WHO Des Moines 
WIL St. Louis 
WMIN Minneapolis 
KCKN Kansas City 
WWOK Miami 
WVOJ Jacksonville 
WCMS Norfolk 
WINN Louisville 
WROZ Evansville 
WMNI Columbus 
KOLM Rochester 
KBBO Burbank 
WBAP Fort Worth 
WBUY Fort Worth 
WWCO Waterbury 
WEXT Hartford 
WHSL Wilmington 
WCJW Cleveland 
WEEP Pittsburg 
WPIK Alexandria 
WGMA Hollywood-A./rem, 
WFIF Milford 
WFAG Farmville 
WFMC Goldsboro 
WELS Kinston 
WRNS Kinston 
WHIT New Bern 
KFDI Wichita 
WJRZ Hackensack 
KWJJ Portland 
WSIV Pekin 
KJBC Midland 
WNYR Rochester 
WRNB New Bern 
KOKE Austin 
KGGF Coffeyville 

If we've missed you, 
let us know by writing or calling collect 

GLORY-B ENTERPRISES 
303 Pollock Street /New Bern. North Carolina 2a56n'fnt9) 615 -5565 
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Jukebox pro9ramming 
New Jazz Fan Tie Jazz 45's Lag to Radio Change; 

New CTI Series Aims at Jukeboxes Broad -Minded 
CHICAGO - Jazz singles are 

a big item at the retail level. ac- 
cording to Robert Koester, Jazz 
Record Marl here. But Koester. 
who heads his own DeImark jarz 
label. thinks jukebox programmers 
should realize that jazz customers 
right now are "very broad minded 
because no star system has de- 
veloped in jazz as it has in blues" 
His advice: program a wide choice 
of artists. 

Koester stocks one single that 
is a consistent seller because it's 
from an album that is not avail- 
able: "Chocolate Sundae" by the 
Jazz Giants of 1958. It is Verve 
116. 

"After Hours." a I2 -inch RCA 
Victor album. is another consistent 
seller. Koester said: "The young 
people who became interested in 
blues are now coming in looking 
fur jazz. They want the great, old 
things, but they're apt to buy any- 
thing that is good. 

"A star system, a form of hype. 
developed in blues. Lightnin' Hop- 
kins. Muddy Waters, Junior Wells 

ICnnrinoe i ni , es, 551 

NEW YORK - Jukebox pro- 
grammers' complaints that not 
enough jazz singles are available 
reflects to a large degree the drift 
away from all -jazz radio formats. 
according to Vic Chirumholo, head 
of C11 Records here. He deplores 
the drift and hopes OTCs new 
"Operators tau Series" will focus 
more attention on jam. 

C71 (the initials stand for Creed 
Taylor, Inc.) just release) singles 
by Stanley Turrentine, Freddie 
Hubbard and Hubert Laws and 
plans a continuing series as de- 
mand builds. 

By EARI. PAIGE 

airplay and might be the left quired a concerted effort. We re- field" item CTI has been looking spend to what jazz disk jockeys 
(or. It's from the Turrentine album and our knowledgeable distributor 
by the same title which has been and one -stop customers tell us. Of 
high un Billboard's "Best Selling course, we have our own minds 
Jazz LP's" chan. "We were having hem." 
a fit of response to 'Sugar- before He indicated that as the new 
we pulled it from the LP," Chirum- jukebox series catches on, reports 
bolo said. from jukebox programers can 

also help determine what singles to 
introduce. 

The singles, as is all CTI prod- 
uct, ill be available 

t 

n other 
countries through licenseearrange. 
meat. 

Lang Singles 

Laws' "Afro- Classic" and Huh - 
bard's "Straight Life" are also on 
the jazz LP chart. 

CTI's jazz singles will reflect 
the some general price of other in- 
dependent product. will he avail- 
able through distributors and in 

Other CTI artists are Antonio turn through one -stops and will 
Jobim, Oscar Gilberto, George have strips printed by Sterling Title 
Benson and Joe Farrell. Strip Co. of Newark. N. J. 

The little over a year old label Chirumbolo said the fact that a 
which specializes in jazz has three two -part jazz single might not play 
basic reasons for its new program. consecutively on a jukebox presents 
"We want to make more product no problem. "All too often. the .sec - 
available and spread our sound. we and part is the most popular." This 
want to expose more of our artists was confirmed by jukebox pro - 
and hopefully come up with a hit grommer John Strong in Chicago 
single." Chirumbolo said. fsee separate story/. 

He noted that "Sugar. Pt. I and As for determining how to pull 
Pt. 2' is already receiving good a single from an LP. he said it re- 

Jukebox Programmer Calls Jazz 'Hot' in 
For More Jazz 'Standards' New Orleans 

CHICAGO - Jazz singles are 
certainly an important part of the 
jukebox programming mix at South 
Central Novelty Co. here and 
could be even more important if 
John Strong could find more re- 
leases from older albums. 

This is Strong's one gripe. "1 
would like to see more singles re- 
leased from what you would call 
the labels' catalogs, For example, 
we get calls all the time for Billy 
Holiday records and this is the 
type of material Thais hard to 
find " 

Strong's experiences relied in- 
terestingly with those of local lazz 
producer and retailer Robert Koes- 
lee, lass Record Mart. "After 
Hours," the LP by Erskin Hawkins 
on RCA Victor, is one of Koes- 
ler's biggest sellers year in and 
year out Isee separate story). 

Another point Strong made, 
concerning the actual program- 
ming mix on jukeboxes. reflects 
the current philosophy of Burt 
Bardeen. WSDM -FM music direc- 
tor. Strong does not want to see a 
jukebox programmed too heavily 
with jazz; Bordeen has switched 
from an all jazz format to one 
blending jazz and rock Iseparate 
story in Radio -TV Programming 
section of this issue). 

MONY Topic: 
Programming 
Of Jukeboxes 

NEW YORK -A business sew. 
inar covering the problem of over - 
lying singlet and other aspects of 
jukebox programming is part of 
the gala weekend being planned by 
the Music Operators of New York 
( MONYI here. The annual con- 
vention will be May 14 -16 at the 
Granit Hotel, Kerhonkson, N.Y, 

hIONY executive director Ben 
Chicofsky said Double B, Program 
One -Stop and A -I Record Dist. 
are three record wholesalers al- 
ready signed up. Representatives 
from Columbia, Decca -MCA and 
RCA arc also registered. Registra- 
tion is still passible but the block 
of rooms B nearly sold out. 

The weekend rate is S38 per day 
in the super deluxe accommode- 
rions and $15 in the deluxe. Chil- 
dren under I I: S16 per day; II-16, 
S18, 

MONY's phone number: 12121 
CI5 -7550. 

54 

In fact, Strong bristled when 
asked if his firm had a jukebox 
somewhere that was completely 
devoted to jazz programming: 

"I wouldn't want that. For one 
thing. maybe there are jazz huffs 
that frequent a certain bar, but 
this isn't to say that they will 
play the jukebox. I put records on 
the jukebox for one reason -to 
create income. So I have to go 
for what is sure to get play." 

Strong said that where there are 
some jazz buffs hanging out, he 
will sometimes leave on a standard 
that only receives two or three 
plays a week. 

NEW ORLEANS -Jazz singles 
have always been an important 
pan of the jukebox programming 
at TAC Amusement here, accord- 
ing to Harold (Hap) Giarrusso. 
Unlike others. Giarrusso's firm 
categorizes jazz singles on the 
jukebox programming panel. 

Chirumbolo said he is aware of 
the current mood of U.S, jukebox 

'programmers who are complaining 
about overly long singles. 

"We try to make our jazz singles 
as short as possible. but we would 
never sacrifice the context of the 
music or inhibit what the artist is 
trying to do. We wouldn't do it for 
radio play or for jukebox play. 
Rut we are conscious of the desire 
for the shortest passible single." 

IC'onririued on pa',' sc1 

Jazz Spins 
CHICAGO - Eastern Music 

jukebox programmer Billy Mc. 
Clain here has several reasons for 
wanting to see more jeu singles. 
chief of which is they very often 
build into solid hits. 

A case in point is Charles Ear - 
land's "Raindrops Keep Falling on 
My Head" on Prestige. 

McClain has had the record in 
Giarrusai said: "Right now, lop jazz locations fur months. In 

'Battle Hymn of the Republic' by fact, it was s listed by Star Title 
Herbie blann is breaking loose as Strip Oct 21, 1970. "Now I'm 
a good number in a lot of soul moving it out to locations almost 
locations. We find this to be hue as a cover record -it's even going 
of a lot of jazz singles," in teen locations. 

Where jazz singles arc pro - 

grammed, Giarrusso groups 10 
Jazz Ratio titles under a printed heading. 

"The amount of jazz singles on "We have 10 jazz singles on 
a jukebox is determined by the great many jukeboxes. particularly 
location's programming needs. You the soul jukeboxes." 
will find it ranging on our route 
from five to 20 percent jazz. 

Another point about which 
Strong has definite opinions is 
whether to spotlight the jazz 
singles by either a certain title 
strip or section devoted to them. 

"Absolutely not We use to have 
jukeboxes with various categories 
already printed. This never paid 
off. Our bartenders know exactly 
what numbers we put on each 
week because we furnish them 
with a piece of paper which shows 
this. I don't flag new records on 
the box at all. 

(Cowin tied On cog, 55) 

Giarrusso's best playing jazz sin- 
gles are in this week's "What's 
Playing?" poll:. 

He said he would use more Lit- 
tle LP jazz albums hut that they 
are not readily available (see sep- 
arate story). 

Dixieland lieu would mein a 

natural for the huge TAC opera- 
tion here but Giarrusso said: "Out. 
side of a few releases every now 
and then by Pete Fountain and the 
Dukes of Dixieland. we just don't 
find that much good Dixieland. 
What we do. we program it among 
our regular selections. 

An earlier. slow building Ear- 
land recording has found McClain 
particularly conscious of this art- 
ist. Asked if "More Lave Today 
Than Yesterday" by Earland was 
still on his jukeboxes, McClain 
said: "You better believe it." 

While some jazz singles do not 
become general hits, they du slay 
on for long periods. McClain men- 
tions "Chocolate Sundae" its one 
he has had to replace because it 
became worn out. "That means u 

tremendousamount of play on to- 
day's jukehos because normally 
records do not wear." 

Other newer releases McClain 
is programming include "Soulful 
Strut" by Gene Ammon, and 
"Third Cup" by Eddie Fisher. But 
be constantly gets calls for older 
numbers 

"For some reason, I'm receiving 

JUKEBOX OPERATORS and officers of Music Operators of America gathered in Washington. D.C. recently. 
Back row (all names from left): J. Clem Arceneaux, William N. Anderson. Robert Rims, Fred J. Collins. John 
L. Masters, Jon Brady. Ted Nichols. Omit tampion, Clayton Notberg, Mrs. Leoma Ballard. J. Harry Snodgrass. 
Pat Storino: third: W. N. Hawes, Ray Barker, Robert Walker, Wesley Lawson, H. A. Heyer, Nets Cheney. 
Robert Rooney. Bob Rondeau. Hy Lesnick, K. A. O'Connor, Garland Garrett, A. L. Wm; second: Gd Sonies, 
Frederick A. Zemke- John H. Snodgrass, James Stevens. George W. Wooldridge, Lawrence LeStourgeon, Joe 
Sula, Don Van Brackel, Maynard Hopkins; front: James F. Talisano, Howard N. Ellis, A. L. Ptacek. Harlan C. 

Wingrave, Les Montooth, John R. Trucano, Fred M. Granger, Nicholas E. Allen, Perry Patterson. Three 
officers not pictured but at the meeting were Norman Pink, Wayne Hench and Jiro Stanslield. 

Jukebox LP's 
Spotlight Jazz 

NORTHFIEI.D, Ill -lam juke- 
box albums figure importantly in 
the product releases of Link LP s 
Unlimited here, according to Rich 
aN Pruning. He says that jar.) 
Little LP's are selling very gssud 
in Philadelphia. Detroit. New York 
and in other isolated markets. 

"A one -shop in Indianapolis 
called recently and said he was 
amazed at the amount of play jazz 
albums received in lounges there. 
I think a lot of programmers are 
rust discovering that jam albums 
allow patrons a chance to really 
appreciate a favorite artist" 

Pruning has just released a I m 
McCann. Eddie Harris, Wes Muet. 
gomery and Jam Crusaders pack. 
age. The firms catalog lists other 
artists such as Pole Fountain, l.es 
Brown, Artie Shaw, Jimmy Dee. 
sey, Tony Midolla and the "Worlds 
Greatest Jazzband" 

Jukebox programmers have three 
reasons for programming album, 
he said. "They help in the transi 
lion from three to two for u quay 
ter play. they allow patrons to 
enjoy an artist to the fullest and 
there is just some great material 
availahlc on long play now. 

Jukebox 
several requests lue (hear Peter 
sun 'On u Clear Day.' 

Blasts LP's 
McClain doesn't limit the nun, 

ber of loro recordings on a juke- 
box. "I've never seen a whole 
jukebox filled with jazz. but I will 
program as many as possible -just 
so they ploy. 

He is net satisifed with the 
amount of jazz available on Little 
I P's. either. "We can't get Them 

soon enough. In fact. this is the 
whole problem with jam -just not 

enough." 

'Jukebox Day' 
Charity Event 

I ACKSON VII.I.F., Fla. - t 

all outlet WPDQ Radio here 
initiated a charity drive recently 
the might work well in other 
areas and that might he coordi- 
nated with jukebox firm. WPIX) 
devoted an entire programming day 
to the March of Dimes sailing it 

"WPDQ Jukebox Day." 
Program director lack Gale in- 

novated the daylong promotion 
as a public service commitment. 
Tag lines to record introductions 
were on the order of "Here are 
the Beatles. Some kids have over 
heard them and never will 

. because they were born deaf." 
WPDQ became a jukebox fm 

a day to raise funds. All records 
playa) were a requests Listen- 
s had to send i a quarto 

sta- 

tion 

or 

each record they wanted the 

ffered five requests fut 
station 

contribution. The first day the sta. 

lion began promoting the event on 

Me air $26 was sent in Final tally 
of money raised will be announced 
later. 

Many iukelwo, operator groups 
-notably the South Carolina as- 

soeiatian -have donated an entire 
days revenue from members' juke. 
boxes to the March of Dimes, 
While a state -wide approach can 
work out. such drives can be con. 
dented on the local level. several 
jukebox operators have noted. 
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What's Playing? 
A weekly programming profile of current and oldie 

selections from lnnnions around the country. 

Allen, Ill.; Adult location 

Harry Schaffner, 
operator; 

Helen Franklin, 
programmer; 

Schaffner 
Music Co. 

11 Crosse, Wis.; Adult location 

Jim Stansfield, 
operator; 

Belle 
Southwick, 

programmer; 
Jim Stansfield 

Novelty Co. 

Newark, N. V.; Adult Location 

John Bilotta. 
operator; 

Pat Bilotta, 
programmer; 

Bilotta Music Co. 

New Orleans; Jazz Location 

John Elms, Jr., 
operator; 

Harold (Hap) 
Giarrusso, 

programmer; 
TAC 

Amusement Co. 

Omaha; Teen Location 

Howard Ellis, 
operator; 

Otto 
Hasenpflug, 
programmer; 

Coln- A -Matjc Inc. 

Current releaser: 
"Where Did They On, Lord:' 
Presley. RCA Victor n9S0; 

.sic Poo, rope Joe 7011 

"Snowbird," Tommy Allsop, CRT 38. 

Current releases: 
'Cream Baby:' Glen Campbell, Capitol 
3062.; 

"No Love or All, B.J. Thorns, Scepter 
12307; 

"A Man in Black," Johnny Cash, Colum- 
bia 95339. 

Cur releases: 

-Rose n Carden," Lynn Anderson, Cotten- 
hie 95252. 
"One Bad Apple." Osmonde, MCM 
19193; 
"Knack Three Times," Dawn, Bell 938. 

Oldies: 
"1 Can't Slop Loving You," Ray Charles: 
'I Left My Heart In Son Francisco." 
Tony Bennett. 

Current releases: 
Borne Hymn of the Republic," Harbie 

Mann, Atlantic 2661; 
'Woy Bock Horne," Jazz Crusaders. 
Chisel 8010: 
"For Once In My Life;" Errol Garner. 
Mercury 73171; 
"Booty Bull," Ray Charles Orch.. Ton 
gerine 1015. 

Current releases: 
"For Ali We Know." Carpenters, A & M 

1239; 
"Me and Bobby McGee," Janis /Dalin. 
Columbia 95319; 

rod Mary," Ike & Tino Turner, Lib 
arty 56216. 

Dle 

:Release 
pay 

Raindrops eep Fallon on My d, 

8_1 os. 

Port Chester, N. Y.; l'eon Location 
Current release: 

Bobby McGee;' Janis Joplin 
Columbia 15314; 
"What's Going On," Marvin Gaye, Tornio 
59201. 
"Far All we Know," Carpenters, A D M 
1239. 

Oldies: 
"Knack Three Times;' Down. Bell 938; 
"Raindrops Keep Folliri an My Head." 
B /. Thomas, scepter 12269. 

John Tartaglia, 
programmer, 

Tartaglia Bros. 

Rock Island, III.; Adult Location 

Liz 

Christensen, 
programmer, 

Johnson 
Vending 

Seattle, Wash.; Adult Location 

Odell Loure, programmer, 
Hit Parade Music Corp, 

l'oms River, N. J.; Teen l.ocat 

Anthony J. 

Storino, 
programmer 

and operator, 

S & S 

Amusement Co. 

Current releases: 

"l Am ... I Soid," Neil Oiumond, Un, 

'57.78; 'Slay Awhile," Bells, Polydor 15023; 

"Rags to Riches;' Elvis Presley, RCA 
Victor 9980. 

Current releases: 
"Dream Baby," Clore Campbell, Capitol 
3062: 

Rags to Riches," Elvis Presley, RCA 
Victor 9980; 
chick -a- Boom," Daddy Dewdrop. Sun- 

flower 105. 
Oldie: 

Release Mr." Engeibcrl Humperdinck, 
Parrot; 
"Tiny Bubbles;' Don Ho, Reprise. 

inn 
"torrent 

Elton W ld." he Ogg 
"toy to the World;' Three Ogg Night, 
Dunhill 
'Sit Yourself Dawn;' Stephen Stills, 

Atlantic 2790. 

Oldies: 
"Knock Three Tames ;' Down; 
-Candela." Dawn. 

Tulsa, Okla.; Country Location 

Art Anders, programmer, 
Lear Music Co. 

Current release: 
mho Night." Help Me Make It Through g 

Sommi Smith, Mega 0015: 
Hew Much More Comm She Stand." 

Conway Twhty. Occco 32801; 
Amos Moses,' Jerry Recd. RCA Victor 

9909 
Oldies: 

kc sea wand Co Eddy 
Arnold, RCA Victor 0520; 
"If I Just Hod a Home to Go Home To.- 
nob wills, Kopp 11211. 
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Jukebox programming 

New CTI Series 

.As for Little LP versions, he 
said: "We have also discussed the 
Jukebox album but I wonder what 
is happening with them. l'he con- 
cept has been kicked buck and 
forth quite n bit (see separate 
st or y);" 

Product Lag 
Addressing the problem of loo 

few jazz singles being available to 
jukebox programmers. he said: 
"The one -stops have been caught 
up in supplying what the radio 
.stations expose. Since there has 
been this decline in radio exposure 
of jazz singles, the demand has not 
been there. Record manufacturers 
cannot create material and store it. 

Jazz singles just fell out of de- 
mand.- 

Chirumholo said he used to lis- 
ten to WLIB -FM here but that 
when it went from all -jazz to a 

combination jazz and rock he has 
"turned the station off," He said 
he is aware that WSDM in Chicago 
and other former all -jazz stations 
have gone to a combined program- 
ming format. There are too few 
all-jazz stations, 

Jazz -Rook 
The combination format is not 

the answer. The station will alien- 
ate either its new rock audience or 
its jazz audience and possibly bosh. 

"I think a good omen for jazz 
is the recent pulse rating on ROCA- 
FM in Los Angeles. It was rated 
hest from 8 p.m. to midnight. This 
is a MO percent 24 -hour jazz sta- 
tion." 

tie Crirumbolds opinion that 
the so- called "marriage" of jazz 
and rock has been too premature. 
'I think Miles Davis has been the 
most successful at this, 

"But there have been too many 
cases where a producer has taken 

jazz artist and had him perform 
a pop tune and Then find that the 
artist drifts away from the an 
audience, 

"I cite our own case with Torten- 
tine's album, which doesn't have a 
rock note in it and yet it is sell- 
ing exceptionally weir 

More Broad -Minded 
Continued from nasse 54 

and definitely B. B. King -these 
e blues stars. But jazz has yet 

to develop in this way. 
"Blues was just one great pool 

of music until the star system 
pointed buyers in certain direc- 
tions. Now perhaps the only true 
jazz star is Ailes Davis. I think 
there will be changes in jazz with- 
in the next year or so. 

The 

charts 

tell the story - 
Billboard 
has 

THE CHARTS 
e,WSIPJP-JT,W 

r ;rtrar 

Jukebox Programmer Calls 
For More Jazz 'Standards' 

C l,nliullr,l fr<un lin,sc lJ 
"If there aren't any new rec- 

ords some week that's when we 
hear about it, The people want 
to know why." 

Two Part Disks 
Strong sees no problem in re- 

gard to two -pan jazz singles. even 
though he acknowledges that on 
some brands of jukeboxes there 
can be an interruption between a 

flip side being played right behind 
the "A" side. 

"On some models, the machine 
will play the first part and put it 

back in the record magazine and 
commence scanning for something 
else before coming hack for the 
second side. If something else is 

punched, this will be played in 
between parts one and two. 

"But 1 have found that people 
never object to this. In fact, I 

have found where people prefer 
part two of certain records and 
never play part one. 

"The two part record is no 
problem." 

The problem for Strong. again. 
is with older jazz cuts. "Years ago. 
{ had these Lionel Hampton ex- 
tended play albums (Iwo songs 
on each side of a 45 r.p.m. disk) 
and was using them at 15 cents 
a side. This was long before the 
Little LP we know today. The 
album was entitled "Stardust." 

"I got in trouble when f brought 
these back out a few years ago 
because I didn't have enough is 

go around the route, I have a fees 

on here and there right now, whey 
I hope some of my other loca- 
tions don't spot them and want 
them" 

Strong often has jazz single 
break open so that he must pro 
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Elug 
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asily serviced. Large mob! col. pas. 
OVERHEAD MODEL 

Natural finish hardwood cabinet., 
Two- faacd. Scares 15 -21 and /or 
50 pis. F.O.O. ChnugD $169.50 

SIDE MOUNT MODEL 
Walnut Formica 

lintsh.l F O.B. 
Chicago ..$299.50 Heavy -Duty COIN BOX 

Made of steel with dark 
brown baked enamel fin- 
ish. IOC or 25f opera- 
tion. Large coin capacity 
w/Ntl. Rejectors. Size: 

8o 16" x 4 ". Electric 
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selection 
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New 
Catalog 

MARVEL Mtg. Company 
31615 W. Fullerton, Chicago, III. 062 

Phone 1312i 162 -2922 
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gram mole widely. 'Something" 
by Count Basic was one example. 
Another was Charles Earl nd's 
"More Love Today Than Yester- 
day." which Strong found on LP 
and urged the distributor here to 
push for release as a single. 

"There's two audiences for jazz 
jukebox singles," he said. "The 
young audience that wants the 
new things and the audience in 
our places where people age 30- 
50 or more frequent. And the 
nice thing about jazz singles is 
that they do not die out so quickly -in fact. IheY just don't die out." 

A 

REEL PROFITS 
Manuel Operation - No Etatanis Par!; 
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INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

Reel ur inca 

SITS ]5 3, Clarkson 
Englewood, Col 30110 
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ONE STOP 
service for all 

BULK VENDING 
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OPERATORS 
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prices and 

illustrated 
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International News Reports 
Rack Planned for U.K. 
Restaurants, Movies 

LONDON -The racking of rec- 
ords and tapes in restaurants, pub - 
lic houses and cinemas is being 
planned by a new company that 
has been set up by former RCA 
marketing manager Alan Bull. The 
firm, known as Playback, is a joint 
venture for Bull with Fast Foods, 
distributor of Iiffi microwave 
cookers, which already has access 
to such outlets with its products. 

Barclay Sues 

Matheiu Mgr 

Over Pact 
PARIS -Following a dispute 

with Barclay, impresario Johnny 
Stark, manager of Mireille Ma- 
theiu, has had the singer's latest 
EP and two singles pressed and 
released by Philips. 

Meanwhile, Barclay financial 
chief Georgoire Katz reports that 
his company o is suing Stark f P Y or 1 

h 
8 $ 

million, claiming that Miss Ma- 
thieu's recording contract with Bar- 
clay does not expire until the end 
of 1972. Katz also claims that 
Barclay has paid over $1,850,000 in 
royalties in the last 434 years. 
Miss Matheixs single "Love Story" 
(a French version) had immense 
airplay in France and has been 
one of the fastest sellers of the 
year to date. 

Another action involving Bar- 
clay reached its conclusion last 
week when a French court awarded 
damages of $300,000 to Pierre Bor- 
ne, head of the Belgian record 
company Sonobel, who sued Bar- 
clay for an alleged breach of con- 
tract in 1959. Borne successfully 
claimed that he had signed a deal 
to distribute Barclay product in 
the Benelux territories in 1959 but 
that Barclay had not honored the 
contract and had switched distribu- 
tion to another outlet. 

Agfa -Gevaert 
Move Premises 

HELSINKI - New premises, 
built by the Agfa- Gevaert group 
for its subsidiary company at 
Espoo. near Helsinki, were offi- 
cially opened at a special ceremony 
recently. 

The new offices, which cost the 
company $560,000 to erect, cover 
an area of 23,000 square feet. The 
second stage of the building pro - 
gram will begin early in 1972 with 
the erection of another office block 
which will occupy the same amount 
of space. 

The Agfa -Gevaert subsidiary, 
which employs about 90 people, 
has doubled its turnover since 1966. 

Long Lasting 
'Bridge' Album 

STOCKHOLM -The Simon and 
Garfunkel LP "Bridge Over Trou- 
bled Water," whose music is pub- 
lished here by Sonet Music, holds 
the record for the longest continu- 
ous period in the Swedish album 
charts. 

The CBS album, which has been 
in the charts for 57 weeks -mostly 
in one of the top three positions - 
has at present sold more than 
200,000 copia. 

This is an outstanding figure for 
Sweden, where Gold Dicks are 
awarded for album sales of 25,000 
and more. At CBS -Cupol in Stock- 
holm, the company states that sales 
of this LP in cassette and cartridge 
form have also been impressive. 
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Playback will be initially con- 
centrating on budget record albums 
and Bull is negotiating with various 
manufacturers for the supply of 
product although nothing has yet 
been finalized. 

Playback will start handling both 
mid and full -price cassettes and 
cartridges later in the year. Bull 
is talking with major manufactur- 
ers to secure product. 

Playback, which is based at 
Maidenhead, although the com- 
pany is shortly moving to new 
premises at Windsor, is also to mar- 
ket a background music system 
which will be offered to the some 
type of outlets. Heart of the unit 
is the Golding Audio 8 -track car- 
tridge player and the system cur- 
rently being test- marketed in a bar 
in Liverpool. 

Ster Distribute 
German Labels 

JOHANNESBURG -Star Rec- 
ords is to distribute the entire Da. 
Camera and Sas [rspwin labels in. 

Africa 
Da Camera 

an 
ment between Da Camera Schall- 
ptattenedition GmbH. of Heidel- 
berg, West Germany, and Ster Rec- 
ords, Johannesburg. The catalog, 
including certain first edition and 
exclusive recordings originally pro- 
duced on the Da Camera Magna 
label, will become available to 
dealers simultaneously with their 
release in West Germany. 

Though the Da Camera Magna 
series will become the most expen- 
sive imported LP in South Africa, 
Hal ludin, chief of Ster, is con- 
fident the high price will not affect 
the anticipated volume of sales, 

Ster Records has appointed 
Israel Katz, a leading figure in the 
local record industry, as general 
manager in charge of all sales op- 
erations throughout the country. 
Katz is one of the pioneers of the 
record industry here, having been 
founder and managing director of 
Troubador Records until his retire- 
ment from the record scene in 
1969. 
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POLISH TRADE 
CUTS DISK $$ 

WARSAW -Substantial price re- 
ductions have been made by the 
Polish record industry. 

Stereo LP's, which were previous- 
ly pricedly priced at 110 zl. ($4.55), 
now cost 65 al. ($2.70), while 
monaural albums- which, before 
the price cuts, cost 80 zl. ($3.33) - 
retail at the some price as their 
stereo counterparts. 

EPs, which formerly cost 30 zl. 
(51.30), are now priced at 25 al. 
($1.04) The price of singles, how- 
ever, remains unchanged at 15 zl. 
60 cents. 
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Island Deal 
With Bronze 

LONDON -Island has made a 
three -year licensing deal with Ger. 
ry and Lillian Bron's Bronze label, 
the first time the independent U.K. 
company has undertaken a mar- 
keting and selling assignment on 
behalf of an outside label. Under 
a contract just terminated, the 
Brons released material from their om t gh 
Hit Production's company through 
Philips, 

The label will be launched on 
April 30 with a single and album 
by a new five -piece British group, 
Paladin. 

The contract is for the world, 
excluding Japan, Australia, New 
Zealand and North America. In 
Europe, where Island is negotiat- 
ing a new contract with Philips, 
product will appear on Island in- 
corporating a Bronze logo. 

In the territories outside those 
stipulated in the agreement, the 
Bronze label remains available for 
acquisition, although no firm deal 
is likely to be concluded in the 
U.S. for the time being. A number 
of artists, among them Colosseum, 
Juicy Lucy and Richard Barnes, 
are already placed with different 
companies and it is likely that 
deals in the future will continue 
on this basis until such time as 
enough acts are free from existing 
obligations to make a label launch 
a practical proposition. 

U.K. Record Sales Hit 
Peak $94.1 Mil in '70 
LONDON - Manufacturers' 

sales of records during 1970 fell 
marginally below the predicted $96 
million mark -but the total figure 
of $94,113,600 was nevertheless a 

best -ever achievement and pro- 
vided a strong pointer to the buoy- 
ant state of the U.K. industry last 
year. 

The latest Department of Trade 
and Industry statistics indicate that 
the 1970 gross was almost $16,- 
800,000 up on 1969 -equivalent 
to a 21 percent increase -and must 
partially at least be credited to 
the April price increase. 

A strong contribution to the in- 

Island Tests 
Shrink -Wrap 
On Hoople LP 

LONDON- Island has started 
a shrink -wrap experiment with the 
latest Mott the Hoople album, 
"Wildlife" but no decision has been 
made about Island's future policy 
regarding shrink-wrapping, and it 
seems unlikely that company 
will package all their future albums 
using the method. 

"It's something we want to do; 
however, the main difficulty from 
our point of view is the time fac- 
tor. With the fast turn-round of 
albums. I don't know whether we 
will be able to do it with every 
album; it's a slower process than 
normal," commented Tim Clark, 
head of sales and production. 

The initial shrink -wrap order 
has been 17,000 Mott the Hoople 
albums, handled by EMI's press- 
ing plant. Island is negotiating a 
price for future releases, but this 
one -off venture added little to the 
bill. 

To date, only Immediate has 
used shrink -wrap packaging on the 
label's first five album releases in 
1966. Record Merchandisers also 
uses the process for their rack - 
jobbing orders, and Warner's have 
plans to shrink -wrap the forthcom- 
ing Curved Air album in about 
two months' lime. 

COUNTRY 

Eurovision Song Contest, 1971 
ARTIST SONG WRITERS PURLISNER RECORD CO. 

AUSTRIA Marianne Mend Musik Richard 
Manuel Rigonlnhers 

-- EMI Columbia 

MALTA Joe Grech Mariia LMalliia Jae Grech 
J. Milsud 
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one rue 
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rvn oeesca 
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Vs n gi 
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e 
b5 

5 
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WEST GERMANY Katie Ebslein Giese Weir Car .4rnmerman Meisel /Intro Liberty /VA 

SPAIN Karine 
in 
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fin a New World) 
Raláel tirabachelll tis. ticOrale 

xirnieux 
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Tern 

Alice Dana 
Jewaer Wmarnr/ 
xemv oüan 
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C.:sr :MUSÌCMFrance 
Phlllps 

UNITED KINGDOM Clodagh Rodgers Jack in the Spa 
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Southern Music RCA 

BELGIUM Nicole lose 6 
Muge $Igal 

Goeie Morgan, 
Morgan 

Paul Qulntens 
PhCaowenbergh 

New Music Cr,. 
aeration 

Pima 

ITALY Massimo Ranieri Cameo est un 
a Gaetano Pollito8 

Giancarlo Mosul 

Cestaus, CBI) 

SWEDEN The Family Four Vila nieder Neaken Elmaulsl Multitona Al Metronome 

IRELAND Angela Farrell One Day lone opnaflr Manin Burlington Rea 

NETHERLANDS iaskla a Serge Tild ¿'r idle ké réai r.trZ VP Mails 
Philips 

PORTUGAL Tonicha Menine Nuremdo 
N..relh 

J SanC 
rios Des 

Zip Muslca Zip ZIP 

YUGOSLAVIA Krunoslav slebinec un diecsk ie 
cc., OÌriedeb 

tampon Jugomn 

FINLAND 
Merkku n nd 

the Tie colon Pale as now Lehtinen Firer lebel CBS 

NORWAY Ranee Krogh lekken In ... Ame Bendkun Om Bendlkun Trial. 

crease in business was made by 
exports. At $15,585,600, they were 
14 percent up on 1969 and ac- 
counted for 17 percent of the total. 
Home sales themselves advanced 
by a magnificent 23 percent over 
the previous year. 

The year -end total was given a 

substantial boost by sales in De- 
cember, which at $12 million hit 
an all -time high and climbed by 9 
percent over the previous Decem- 
ber, Before the December peak. 
November had held the record 
with sales of $11.371,200. 

Contributory reason for the fail. 
are to hit the $96 million mark was 
a traditional dip in production in 
December where the figures fell 
by 272,000 copies from Novem- 
ber's 11 million total. This was 
brought about by a 23 percent 
drop in production of singles, com- 
pared with December 1969, al- 
though album production of al- 
most 7 million copies was neatly 
1 million better than in the same 
month. 

The increase in sales is entirely 
due to the continuing popularity 
of albums v s o er singles. Out of the 
112,941,000 

than 
records 

1969, LP's 
6 ant 

]ion more than in 1969, LP's went 
up by over 5 million copies to 65,- 
857,000, while singles made only 
a modest gain of 360,000 on 1969 
to reach a total of just under 47 
million copies. There is heartening 
proof that the single is far front 
being dead and 1970 was also 
the first year since 1967 that the 
decline was halted. 

Flamingo Into 
Disk Production 

LONDON - Flamingo Music, 
the publishing arm of Philips, is 
planning to enter record produc- 
tion and is currently negotiating 
an outlet for product. Over the 
past few months Flamingo has 
been signing up acts to produce 
including Armada, Gin and the 
Brown Paper Bag. 

Flamingo has also acquired a 

number of catalogs during the past 
few months including Gene Chan- 
dler's Chandos Music, Creed Tay- 
lor's firms, Charlie, Marchare and 
Three Brothers. One of the main 
items in the Taylor catalog is ma- 
terial by the Joe Farrell quartet. 

Flamingo also has the rights to 
the Kiska( catalog, the publishing 
company of Kasenelz Katz whose 
first copyright here under the new 
deal is Freddie and the Dreamers, 
"Susan's Tuba" issued on U.K. 
Philips. Under its deal with Kama 
Sutra, Flafaingo also has all tracks 
on the Captain Beefheart album to 
be issued in May. 

The company also has the scores 
from two Broadway shows, "Ari" 
and "Purly" and is also awaiting 
a West End venue for "Love on 
the Dole" which is currently ap- 
pearing in the provinces. 

Life Contract 
For J. Brel 

PARIS -Barclay has signed lop 
artist and writer Jacques Brel to a 
recording contract for life. 

Brel, who has been with Barclay 
for nie years, plans to devote 
more of his time in future to re- 
cording. 

Name Change 
For Karusell 
STOCKHOLM -As from 

March 1, Karusell Grammofon AB 
changed its name to Polydor AB. 
New address for the company is; 
Skeppergatan 48, 102 40 Stock- 
holm (telephone number is un- 
changed-08 /63 58 201. 

Polydor AB's managing director 
is Ivan Nordstroem. 
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International News Reports 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
BRUSSELS 

As a result of negotiations at 
this year's Midem, Roland Kluger 
Music has secured Italian release 
for the Alain Delville single "Paris 
Nanterre' on Clan Celentano and 
in Canada on Gamma Records. 
And the Italian company has rush - 
released the current Two Man 
Sound single. ...RKM signed a 

contract with Sonoprase for the 
release in France of the LP. Al 
Shapiro -Vol. 55." RKM signed 
a deal with Mexican company 
Tizoc for the release in Mexico of 
a series of budget -price LP's. . 

A joint party was given by Polydor 
and Palette to celebrate the new 
distribution deal between the two 
firms. Over 400 attended the get - 
together. at which new product by 
Will Tura, Digno Garcia and Rim 
Dense was presented. A new al- 
bum line was launched March 1 

which includes over 40 LP's. Cas- 
settes also figured in this big re- 
lease list, MIKE HENNESSEY 

DUBLIN 
The Dubliners have topped the 

TAM (Television Audience Meas- 
urement) ratings for their current 
RTE TV series. . First release 
in the U.K. for the Real McCoy 
under their five -year contract with 
CBS is "I'll Give You Things." 
featuring Dave Coady. The group 
will be in London this month to 
promote the disk, which was origi. 
nally issued in Ireland a few 
months ago on Target. . Jae 
Dolan and the Drifters will work 
on producing a progressive ceili 
record on their return from their 
six-week South African tour.. . 

Release Records issued volume two 
of "Ireland's Best are on Release." 
which includes contributions from 
Dermot Hegarty and the Plains- 
men, Brian Coll and the Buckaroos 
and Larry Cunningham and the 
Country Blueboys. . Polydor 
issued Aftermath's "We Have No 
More Babies Left-" about the re- 
cent Pakistan floods.... EMI re- 
leased Anna's first single. The 
Derry girl sings two songs by her 
manager, Tony. Johnston - "My 
Laughing Irish Boy" and "West of 
the Old River Shannon." 
Belfast -born Van Morrison, whose 
last Irish appearance was several 
years ago, returns to his homeland 
in June for dates in Dublin and 
Belfast. While here, he's also likely 
to make a film. Morrison's "Street 
Choir" LP is available here through 
Pye. . Release Records chief. 
Michael Clerkin. supervised re- 
cording of a live album by Larry 
Cunningham & The Country Blue. 
boys during their Carnegie Hall 
concerts, March Is. 16. He also 
visited Las Vegas for a meeting 
with Tom Dunphy of the Royal. 
"Tom Dunphy Country," the coun- 
try singer's first solo LP, was 

a few months ago on Re- 
lease.... Brian Finlay, the Mighty 
Avons' drummer, has taken over 
management of a Co. Donegal 
band. Evelyn & The Envoys. In 
future, the band will record for 
Jimmy Smith's new Velvet label. 

Local artists taking part in 
RTE Radio's "Song & Sounds of 
Tomorrow" during March included 
Thin Llzey, the HaydenCullen 
Choir & Orchestra, Bojangle. 
Tapestry and love Street. . 

Bo/single's Dennis Allen signed two 
of his songs to Dick lames Music. 
The Limerick group, managed by 
John Frawley, is negotiating for 
the release of its first LP. Allen 
has written some 200 songs to 
date.... The Hayden -Cullen Choir 
& Orchestra's "Knot for Sale" 
will be out on Polydor shortly, All 
songs on the album are published 
by the duo's own firm, Unlimited 
Songs.. Polydor issued a single 
from Jim McCann's first album 
for the label. Is couples "Carroll 
Bawn" with "Streets of London" 

Polydor will also issue singles 
by Johnny Regan & The Tumble. 
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weeds and DJ. and the Kerry 
Blues in the near future.. Sun- 
flower is the name of a new corn- 
pan) set up to promote traditional 
and contemporary music in and 
around Dublin. The idea is to 
present 'relatively unknown but 
worthwhile musicians and groups 
to the listening public under the 
most favorable conditions." First 
step is the launching of the Sun- 
flower Theater, which will present 
shows at St. Anthony's Theater 
every Tuesday night.... Sunflow- 
er also presented the Chieftains 
in 

c 

oncerl at Dublin's Liberty Hall 
on March 17. Joining them on the 
bill were ex -Emmet Spiceland 
members, Mick Byrne and Donal 
Lonny, Andy Irvine, Mellow Can- 
dle and the Gypsy Ramblers, . 

Joe Frazier will play several Irish 
dates in June. Johnny Mc- 
Cauley, writer of "Back to Cstle- 
blayney," a hit for Big Tom & 
the Mainliners, has decided to cur- 
tail his singing activities. lnstead, 
he'll be looking after his Denver 
label and devoting more time to 
songwriting. He's also working on 
a songbook. . Gene Stuart & 
the Mighty Aeons' new single is 
"I'd Rather Love & Lose You" 

The six -man rock group, 
Horslips, are featured in all six of 
the new RTE Television series, 
"Fone," which replaces the Dub. 
liners' series. Apart from writing 
the show's theme music, Horslips 
have composed the score for two 
Bord Faille documentaries and the 
music for "The Train," which will 
he presented at the Abbey The- 
ater. . Dawn Knight & the 
Casuals return to the disk scene 
with "Silver Sandals." on Release. 

Dickte Rock won the top 
male singer award and was voted 
best TV and radio performer at 
the Golden Stag International Fes- 
tival of light Music at Brasov in 
Rumania.. . Maynard Ferguson 
played the Camelot, backed by a 

16 -piece band -including saxo- 
phonist Jim Farley -on March 15. 

KEN STEWART 

LONDON 
A song contest is being organ- 

ized by ATV, Pyc, ATV Kirsh. 
ner Music. and the Duke of 
Edinburgh awards scheme will re- 
sult in the winner receiving a re- 
cording contract with Pyc, 1 con. 
tract with the ATV Kirshner 
publishing company and the 
chance to appear on ATV Tele- 
vision. Heats will be held and 30 
semi -finalists will be selected. 
The finals will be screened by 
ATV.. , A &M has signed u li- 
censing deal with Clarence 
Avvant's Sussex label for all ter- 
ritories with- the exception of 
North America and Canada. Deal 

s set recently by A &M's Euro- 
pean director, Larry Vaskiel- 
A &M's Rondar Music will ac- 
quire the U.K. publishing rights 
Meanwhile, agent Dick Kate is 
planning to bring A &M act. the 
Carpenters, to this country for 
two weeks in September for con- 
certs and television. . CBS 
has acquired the Disney labels for 
the U.K. nd Eire under a three - 

year deal negotiated by CBS' 
Maurice Oberstein and Disney's 
Frank Wemtrop. 

On his recent visit to Paris, 
Rak Records chief Mkkie Meat, 
completed the launching of the 
label under its own logo through 
EMI. The label will be intro- 
duced with the debut solo single 
by Peter Nooae of Herman's 
Hermits. "Oh You Pretty Things," 
written by David Bowie.... Pyc 
is leasing its first maxi. single 
on Pye this week by the Kinks. 
The record features four songs 
from the film, on general release. 
called "Percy." 

Polydor has launched a special 
campaign built around the re. 
lease of a sampler album issued 
on Buddah called "Buddah In 
Stint" which features tracks by 

Melanie, the Edwin Hawkins 
Singers and the Lewin' Spoonful. 
The mpany has manufactured 
browser cards and posters and 
other promotional aids for deal- 
ers. . . MCA U.K. has signed 
the Afro -Rock band Osibka un. 
der a five -year worldwide deal. 
The band will be produced by 
Tony Visconti, and an album 

will be issued next month 
Two singers have been n ed as 
members of the U.K. team for 

this year's IKnokke Le Zoute 
song contest which will he held 
in the Belgian resort on July 
9 -15. They arc Robert Young 
ICBSI and Dec.'s Bobby Samsum. 

Writer Guy Fletcher, who 
writes songs with Doug Flete, has 
signed a throe -year artists con- 
tract with Philips International, 
His first release will be -Mary 
in the Morning:'. . . Continental 
Record Distributors has acquired 
import rights to the new French 
cl ssicat label, Barclay Inedhs, 
which is coordinated with the 
French national broadcasting com- 
pany, ORTF. . Page Full of 
Hits publishing boss Terry Noon 
has signed a sub publishing deal 
with the Dutch firm, Dayglow 
Music for material by the Shock- 
ing Blue, Sandy Coast and Earth 
and Fire. Noon has also placed 
his catalog with Primavera for 
the Belgian territories. 

PHILIP PALMER 

HAMBURG 
Polyhand, Munich, is producing 

70 cassettes, at 12.80 DM 153.50) 
each, for the new BASF label. 
Among the titles will be classical 
material. Each month BASF will 
issue five new releases. . . The 
Rattles celebrate their jubilee 
with a new LP, "You Can't 
Have Sunshine Everyday." . . 

During its February -March tour 
of Europe, Ten Years After visit- 
ed Hamburg (Feb. 28), Berlin 
(March 2), Vienna (4), Munich 15). 
Dusseldorf (6), Frankfurt (7, 81, 

Munster (9); Strasbourg, France 
1101; Freiburg (il). and Montreux, 
Switzerland (13).. . Radio sta- 
tion WDR will he showcasing 
"Jesus Christ -Superstar" in a two- 
hour feature on Palm Sunday.... 
Frankfurt's Lippman & Rau agen- 
cy has been setting up a s ries of 
West German tours by Colosseum 
and Gentle Giant (March 31 -April 
8. taking in seven cities ); Engelbert 
Humperdinck (April 3 -8, a five - 
city ¡oint tour with Funke, Ham- 
burg); Ella Fitzgerald with the 
Tommy Flanagan Trio (April 17 
and 21. May 5); Santana (April 
19 -23, taking in four cities); Paco 
de Lucia and Ramon de Algeciras 
will present guitar nights, from 
April 22 -May 12. Ella Fitzgerald, 
with the Count Basic Orchestra, is 

scheduled to undertake a five -city 
tour between April 23-30.... The 
joint catalog of recordings of the 
West German record industry will 
not now be issued before 1972. 
according to the Federal Phono 
Association. Originally. the cata- 
log was scheduled to debut this 
summer at the Internationale Fun. 
kausstellung, Berlin. to be held be- 
tween Aug, 27 -Sept. 29. The com- 
puterizing of the catalog has, how- 
ever. taken more time than was 
thought necessary, says the Asso- 
ciatien.... Now address for Met. 
ronome Records is 2000 Hamburg 
I. Hammerbroukstrassc 73 (Telex: 
021 62 520; 'Telephone: 0411-24 
12 611. . . . I'ntercord Tongesell- 
schaft is now located at 7000 Stutr- 
gart I, Libanonstrasse 3, PO Bos 
13 1027 (Telex: 072 3829; Tele- 
phone: 0711.41i 10 561. . The 
Hamburgian Messegesellschaft (Es- 
hibition Enterprises) will hold a 

new exhibition, to urn through 
May 1973. The exhibition, on in- 
formation and demonstration me- 
dia and techniques, will focus on 
verbal and sieual communication. 

WELLINGTON, N. Z. 
Scheduled for short murs here 

this year are Count Bale. Nell 
Diamond, Jose Feliciano and Julie 
Felix. who will all appear at the 
Festival of the Pines at Brooklamfs 
Bowl in New Plymouth. 
Drummer Johnny Dick has joined 
the new Doug, Parkimoa group. 
- . . English group The Mollie, 

GOEMAERE TO MEET ON 
GROWING PIRACY CRISIS 

BRUSSELS -First job of Pierre -Jean Gocmaere, newly ap- pointed president of the Belgian record association (Chambre 
Syndicale Belge de l'Industrie de la Musique Enrigistree), will be to 
discuss the growing problem of pirated cassettes and cartridges 
imported from Italy and the U.S. 

The meeting- which will probably be in June, will also discuss 
methods of suppressing the market of legally produced records. 

Meanwhile. Goemaere, head of Inelco in Belgium, flies to New York April 12 for meeting with RCA, MCA and Vanguard. 
E.W. Pelgrims de Bigard, head of Fonior, who was succeeded 

as president of the Chambre Syndicale by Goemacre, and who 
served in that capacity for IS years, has been made President of 
Honor. 

Other executives of the Chambre Syndicale are vire president. 
P. Lebbinck (Polygram); committee: W. Holzapfel (Polydor)', 1.1. 
June (Schott Freres): John Kirsch ( Grammophone): P. Robiefroid 
(CBS Artone): A. Paimans (Fonior). 
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will play Auckland only on their 
lour at Western Springs Stadium. 

Local promoter Tom Mc- 
Donald bring Roger Whittaker here 
this month for a six -day tour. 
Pianist -comic Dudley Moore will 
bring his trio on tour.... Winners 
of the Gold Disk Award for '7U, 
Hogsnort Rupert Band have their 
own composition "Aunty Alice" on 
HMV, produced by Peter Dawkins. 

Back for the vacation from the 
Australian TV scene, Allison Dm 
bin reunited with her former back - 
ing band. Quincy Conserve, at the 
local Downtown Club for a short 
season. . The Benny Award, 
made for outstanding achieve- 
ments and contributions to enter- 
tainment here, was made by the 
Variety Artists' Convention Com- 
mittee to Howard Morrison and 
Ossie Cheesman, .. , Latest release 
for Maria Dallas is Viking Rec- 
ords pressing of the Studio One T' 
song "Sunday Moming in Petticoat 
Lane." Louise Warren who be- 
comes press liaison officer Philips. 

. Lew Peyese and Nash Chase 
teamed as the first pop artists to 
appear in a prison here. Fur a 
show at Mount Crawford prison. 

Following an extended season 
at Manila, Eliza Keil has been 
signed for three months in the 
East, Shirley Kay Angel is the 
youngest recording star on the 
N.Z, scene currently. The I0-year- 
old Auckland based singer has 
pressed - single, "Yo -Yo,' for 
RCA with arranger Wayne Senior 
and producer Chris Andrews. 

Folk opera "Earth and Sky," 
local composer Jennie McLeod's 
work is scheduled for release in Eu- 
rope on Polygram. Production is 
handled by Philips' Chris Thomp- 
son, Top disk jockey from 
Fiji, Lazarosa, who doubles as 
Polygram representative there spent 
almost a month here gathering 
material. RCA sales manager 
at Wellington. Colin Afimeldfne, 
now also handles all promotion for 
the South Island.. Of the Top 
50 recording artists here las¡ year 
seven places were filled by local 
talent They were Hogmon Ru 
Craig Scott, Marta Dallas, Fo- 
royals. John Rowles. David Corns 
and Shane, Dave Calder, 
former leader of the Hamilton 
County Bluegrass Band, leaves for 
Europe soon. 

JOHN P. MONAGHAN 

MADRID 
A Spanish version of "Concierta 

para Veneciá" (Concerto for Ven- 
ice), sung by its composer, Pine 
Donanglo (Hispavos). was pre- 
sensed al the last Venice Festival. 

First Spanish version of the 
rock opera "Jesus Christ- Super- 
star" sung by Tony Ronald (Movie. 
play), will he released shortly. 
The "Barbarello de Popularidad 
1970" award was presented in Mal- 
lorca to Vida. Manuel (Philips) 
for being the most popular anirbc 
personality of last year.... Vocal 

awarded) lu "Quijote de Oho." The 
award was made by TVE for the 
group's performances and successes 
during 1970.... Aguaviva has lust 
returned from a short trip to Italy 
where they performed In Aldan 
and al the Sen Remo Festival.... 

After a long absence, Juan Pardo 
( Zafiro) is back on the market 
with a new recond -"Coln do te 
enumeren" (When you fall in love) 

Lasa P.ekenes (Hispavox), 
the Spanish i 

LLnstrumental 

group, is 
also making its comeback with 
new record -"Tren Transpxanic° 
a Bucaramanga" (Overseas train to 
Bucaramanga), composed Los Pe- 
kenikei leader, Alfonso Sains .. 
After a triumphant performance 
at the Fourth International Song 
Festival at Muluga -Costa del Sol, 
Sergio Mendes & Brasil '66 (His - 
pavox) made its live debut in 
Madrid. First, the group appeared 
live on a TVE show and later the 
same day at the J &J Discotheque. 
Admission price for latter was 500 
pesetas (57). . On Feb. 26, 
James Royal (Ekipo) performed 
on the " Estudio Abiena" TV pro- 
gram. on Channel Two. Royat fea- 
tured his lutent single, "Caroline." 

. mutas Granados (Previously 
contracted to Guitarra, distributed 
by Movieplayl has signed with Co' 
lumhia Espanola. 

Columbia Espanola has issued it 
double album, priced at 300 
pesetas (54.301. and titled "Super 
Blues World." Along with the 
double -LP, the buyer is given 
full color poster. The twoLP set 
includes contributions from the 
best blues artiste contained in the 
Deram and Decca catalogs. . 

Bobby Solo (Polydor) has recorded 
two songs in Spanish composed by 
Armeateros y Herrero. Arrange - 
menu are by Juan Carlos Calderon, 
who also conducted the orchestra 

Following the Fourth Interne. 
Ponta Song Festival of Malaga - 

Costa del Sol, Alfonso Sana, 
owner of the Guitarra label. signed 
a distribution deal with Columbia 
Espanola regarding recordings by 
U.S. singer Donna Hightower (pre- 
viously with Guitarra and distrib- 
uted by Movieplay).... Min High - 
towers first record release under 
the new contract will be "If You 
Hold My Hand," the song which 
won first prize at the Malaga -Costa 
del Sol festival.. . Gina Lollo- 
beigka was paid 21,000 peseta. 
183.0001 to perform an the TVE 
show, "Concion 71." . . A cock- 
tail parry was hosted by TVE on 
the occasion of the official presen- 
tation of the song which was 
Spain's selection to represent the 
country at the 1971 Eurovision 
Song Contest. The .song, which will 
be featured by Karin. (Hispavon) 
is titled "En un Mundo Nuevo" 
(In a New World), composed by 
Tony Luz and Rafael TrahocheUL 
The arrangement has been penned 
by Waldo De Los Rios. who will 
conduct the onMestra during Ks 
rim'. Festival preformance The 

recording 
of the song, by Kerns. 

ill be released throughout Europe. 
and to this end recordings of the 
song are being prepared in English. 
French, Italian anal German 
Gil Beltran. managing director of 
RCA Espanola, went to Holly- 
wood tu produce the recording of 
the song - composed by Jimmy 
Fontana, which was featured by 
Jose Feliciano et the recent San 
Remo Festival 

Manuel Alejandro (RCA) hm re- 
corded 12 of his coansontions in 
Madrid. Alejandro recently won 
fins place with his song "I-argus" 

(Continued on parry 61) 
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The First International 
Industry W ¡de Tape Seminar 

EVERYONE NOW IN ANY AREA 
OF THE TAPE INDUSTRY... 
EVERYONE WANTING TO REACH, 

INFLUENCE OR BROADEN 

INDIVIDUALS... Wm Warn To Attend 

A New Look At What Is And What Will Hap- 
pen With Tape- Encompassing THE WORLD 
OF AUDIOVISUAL COMMUNICATIONS In 

BUSINESS EDUCATION 
PUBLISHING LEISURE 
RELIGION GOVERNMENT 
ORGANIZED LABOR 
ENTERTAINMENT MEDICINE 

Sponsored By 

THE INTERNATIONAL TAPE ASSOC. INC. 
MAY 12- 13- 14 -15, 1971 

SHOREHAM HOTEL WASHINGTON, D.C. 

The Seminar Concentrates On The Significant 
Developments And Changes In The Innovative 
Uses Of Tape. These Uses Are Limited Only By 
The Users' Imagination. We Hope You Will Want 
To Register For This Vital Program. 

COMMUNICATING KNOWLEDGE 
TRAINING NEW SKILLS 
UPLIFTING SPIRITUALLY 
SELF LEARNING AND ENRICHMENT 
CONVEYING INFORMATION 
MAKING SALES MORE EFFECTIVE 
MARKETING PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 
ENTERTAINING AT LEISURE 

ITA OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President and 

Chairman of the Board OSCAR KUSISTO, President 
Motorola Automotive Prods. 

Vite President 

Secretary -Treasurer 

Audio Magnetos Inc. 

IRVING KATZ 

President 

BASF Systems Inc. 

TOM DEMPSEY 

Vice Presldenl 

Belair Enterprises Inc. 

EDWARD MASON 

President 

Bell and Howell 

GEORGE SIMKOWSKI 
Vice President 

1VC America Inc. 

GERALD ORBACH 

Nat'l Mdse Mgr. 

ED CAMPBELL, Vice President 

Leaolel Stereo 

... IRVING STIMLER, President 

Opironres Library 

Matsushita Corp. el Amer. 

(Panasonic) 
JEFFREY BERKOWITZ 

Nat'l Sales Mgr. Tape Recorder's 

Memorex Corp 

ROBERT MUNICH 
V.P. Consumer Prods Div. 

Nerlh American Philips Corp. 

GERRY CITRON 

Mgr. Mktg Development 

Cassette Prods 

Scepter Records 

JERRY GELLER 

Vice President 

Sony Corp of America 

S. NAKANO 

Vice President 

TM Electronics 

GEORGE SADDLER 

Marketing Manager 

Time Lile Viden 

ANTHONY J. PALMS 

Director of Mktg. 

Legal Counsel Executive Direeter Asst Director 

M. WARREN TROOB LARRY FINLEY JULES CADENAS 

INTERNATIONAL TAPE ASSOCIATION 
315 W. 70 5t. NY. NY 1002312121877 -Tí030(212)873.5757 

Welcoming Speech 

OSCAR KUSISTO 

President, 
Motorola Automotive 
Products, Inc. 

Keynote Address 

DONALD N. FREY 

Chairman of the Board and 
Chief Executive Officer, 
Bell & Howell Company 

Honored Speaker 

VIRGINIA H. KNAUER 

Special Assistant to 

President Nixon on 

Consumer Affairs 

Luncheon Speaker 

ART BUCHWALD 

(LIVE -NOT ON TAPE) 
The Establishment Is Live 

and Doing Well In 

Washington" 

PROGRAM SESSIONS AND WORKSHOPS 

SESSION 
INDUSTRY DISCOVERS MULTI - 

DIMENSIONAL BENEFITS 
WORKSHOPS 
INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE WITH 
TAPE FOR TRAINING AND IN. 
FORMATION 

WORKSHOP 2 
LEARNING FROM THE EXPERI- 
ENCE OF THE MEDICAL FIELD 

WORKSHOP 3 
USING TAPE TO PROMOTE PROD. 
acts AND SERVICES 

SESSION 
THE MAGIC USE OF TAPE FOR 
SELF LEARNING AND ENRICH- 
MENT 

WORKSHOP 1 

THE USE OF TAPE FOR ADULT 
SELF INSTRUCTION 
WORKSHOP 2 
STUDENT LEARNING IMPROVE. 
MENT IN SCHOOL AND COL- 
LEGES 

WORKSHOP 3 
DEVELOPING GREATER LEARN- 
ING IMPACT 8Y SUPPLEMENT- 
ING AUDIO TAPE WITH VISUAL 
EFFECTS 

WORKSHOP 4 
A NEW APPROACH TO RELI- 
GIOUS COMMUNICATIONS 

SESSION 
THE COMPLETED TAPE PRO- 
GRAM - FROM INCEPTION TO 
DELIVERY 

WORKSHOP 1 

PROGRAMMING APPROACHES 
IN PRODUCING EFFECTIVE IN- 
HOUSE TAPES 

WORKSHOP 2 
THE IMPORTANT CONTRIBU 
TIONS OF THE PROFESSIONAL 
TAPE DUPLICATOR 

WORKSHOP 
CHANGING CONCEPTS IN PRINT. 
ING. PACKAGING AND DISPLAY 

SESSION 
NEW MARKETING CONCEPTS 
FOR THE AUDIO TAPE BUSINESS 

WORKSHOP I 
CHANGING DISTRIBUTION PAT- 
TERN FOR TAPE 
WORKSHOP 2 
EMERGING MARKET OPPORTU- 
NITIES FOR INCREASED SALE OF 
EQUIPMENT 
WORKSHOP 3 
THE RECORD INDUSTRY TAKES 
ANOTHER LOOK AT TAPE 

WORKSHOP 
EXPANSION OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR THE PUBLISHING INDUSTRY 

SESSION 
PROGRESS THROUGH TECHNO- 
LOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS 

WORKSHOP 1 

FROM MONO TO FOUR CHANNEL 
STEREO -A DEMONSTRATION 
BY ENOCH LIGHT 
WORKSHOP 2 
THE VARIOUS CONFIGURATIONS 
IN TAPE EQUIPMENT 
WORKSHOP 3 
THE MANY TECHNOLOGICAL AD- 
VANCES IN TAPE EQUIPMENT 
WORKSHOP 4 
TAKING ADVANTAGE OF NEW 
IMPROVEMENTS IN TAPE 

SESSION 
THE GOVERNMENT LOOKS AT 
THE EXPLOSIVE GROWTH OF 
TAPE 

WORKSHOP I 

THE EFFECTIVE USE OF TAPE BY 
GOVERNMENT 

SESSION 
LEGAL ASPECTS INVOLVED IN 
AUDIO AND VIDEO 

WORKSHOP 1 

AVOIDING LEGAL PROBLEMS 
IN PRODUCING OR ACQUIRING 
TAPES 

WORKSHOP 2 
THE CONCERN OF THE GOVERN 
MENT WITH THE CONSUMER 

SESSION 
THE NEW HORIZONVIDEO CAS 
SETTE /CARTRIDGE 
WORKSHOP 1 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS ON OUR 
HOME SCREENS 

WORKSHOP 2 

THE UTILIZATION OF VIDEO IN 

BUSINESS 
WORKSHOP 3 

ADAPTATIONS OF VIDEO FOR 
THE SCHOOL AND COLLEGES 

ITA MEMBERS WILL HAVE HOSPITAL 

III SUITES MID ROOMS WHERE 

"RIYER RIFTS SELLER- THUR3001 

MD FRIDAY. SMPM TILL I. MPM, 

REGISTRATION FORM- INTERNATIONAL TAPE SEMINAR 

REGISTRATION FEE PER PERSON...ITA MEMBERS $150.00- NON -MEMBERS 5250.00 -FEES DO 
NOT INCLUDE HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS 
Fee Includes Your Choice of 9 Workshops. Work Materials, Wednesday Evening Cocktail Party, Luncheons Thursday. Fri- 

day And Saturday. Spouses Registration $6000 Includes Opening Cocktail Party. Tours and Luncheons Thursday And 
Friday And The An Buchwald Luncheon Saturday. Spouses Registration Does Not Include Seminar Attendance 

THE INTERNATIONAL TAPE ASSOCIATION WILL ACKNOWLEDGE YOUR REGISTRATION IMMEDIATELY ON RE- 
CEIPT AND WILL FORWARD ALL DETAILS PERTAINING TO PROCEDURES. PLEASE LIST ON YOUR LETTERHEAD. 
NAMES OF REGISTRANTS AND THEIR TITLES. 

PLEASE REGISTER PEOPLE FROM OUR COMPANY TO ATTEND THE INTERNATIONAL 
TAPE SEMINAR -MAY. 12 -15. 1971 IN WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Check is Enclosed To Cover All Registrants. Please Make Check Payable To International Tape Association And 
Mail To 315 West 70 Street. New York. N.V. 10023 

Company Name 

Address 

City, State And Zip 

Signed by. Title 

Please State Nature of Business 

COMPLETE REFUNDS WILL BE MADE FOR CANCELLA 
TIONS RECEIVED BEFORE APRIL 30. 1971. AFTER THAT 
TIME, A CANCELLATION CHARGE OF S75 DO FOR EACH 

i REGISTRANT WILL BE MADE. 

Because of the heavy Wendt season, ITA has reserved 
a block of rooms at the Shoreham Hotel. For reserva- 
tions. include a request for rooms and complete in- 
formation will be sent by return mail. All Hotel reserva- 
tions are on a "First-Come, First -Served" basis. 
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Intemationall News Reports 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
TORONTO 

Toronto promoter, Martin On- 
rot, returns to the concert scene 
this week after a brief absence. 
Along with Harvey Glatt, Onrot 
is presenting Grand Funk Railroad 
at Ottawa's Civic Centre tIS). In 
April, Onrot has Prowl Harem at 
Massey Hall (15) and Etto Fitz- 
gerald and Count Basie at the same 
venue (10). 

Following a successful engage- 
ment at Toronto's Riverboat, Tom 
Nortbrott returns to the East Coast 
for an eight -week tour in May. 
His Toronto success also resulted 
in a week -long booking at Ottawa's 

Le Hibou next week. This will be 
Nonhcotì s first Eastern appear 

ces. . . . Warner Bros. Tom 
Williams excited about spreading 
play on Alice Cooper's "I8" single. 

which was produced by Jack Rich- 
ardson and Bob Ernia of Nimbus 
9. in Toronto.... Cordon Light- 
foot in Ottawa (25-27E... James 
Taylor plays Vancouver's Coliseum 
(201 and Black Sabbath at Winni- 
peg's Centennial Concert Hall (28). 

Forthcoming Edmonton concerts 
include appearances by Grease 
Band -Small Faces -Savoy Brown, 
and Crowbar- Mashmakhan. 

London has released "Medusa" 
by Trapeze on the Moody Blues' 

J 7JiJJ TM, J 7JUJJJni 'J.y r,p59JJ 
"T9;7" 

nr,liJPi3!171tn 7713V.2 
Ban y Funtest9, 19, 
Barcelona 6, Spain, 

Tel: 239 24 39 & 250 85 00 
Mr. A. Talarewitz, President 

jiS OUR BUSINESS! 
Choose first quality products to, your sales or production 
program. Some of our exclusive export lines include . , . 

Prerecorded Camones & &Track Cartridges, Adelt, VS, 
SPAR, STAR SOUND, and many others. Over 2.000 
Stereo selections at OriCnS YOU can't resist! 

Too Name BLANK Cassettes & S -Track Cartridges for 
recording. Great packaging for last Counter soleil 

Preledered Cassettes: 8-Track & Cassette Components 
for local production. Bulk recording tape. 

RECORDEX High Speed Duplicators for Cassette, 
S Track & Oued. Economy priced for low or high 
volume production. Choose from over 20 new models 
122011 IOVlt 

ALL TOWNIE products are finest quality and 
100% Guaran tead. Let as servo year Vacate requirements today. 

1174 

$7" Cr 
S:r/r'vur/i.iu/rv/r<i 
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Therabold logo.. Larry Bloom 
of the Hi -Way boutique chain in 
Hamilton is preparing special radio 
commercials with top local groups 
such as Crowbar, Smyte, Mnrdlgal 
and Snap. Crinkle and Pop, 
Quality has Canadian rights to the 
Elton John "Friends" album, while 
Uni has the title -song single. . 

Kapp is releasing a Roger 
Hams treatment of Elton John's 
"Your Song." .. Oliver has cut 
Cordon Ligbd'oot's "Early Morn- 
ing Rain." 

Peter M. Baines named general 
manager of CKE1 "s Dominion 
Broadcast Programming Services 
Ltd. . March is Mantovanl 
Month at London -his lotest al- 
bum is "From Monty With Love." 

Somas first single is called 
"Welcome Love" -group is now 
being handled by Don Carlton and 
Terry Flood. . Polydor has 
flipped the new B.B. King single; 
top side is now "Ask Me NoQues- 
tions.' ... GILT has submitted its 
"Do the Fuddle Duddle" for Gold 
Leaf certification on 100,000 sales. 

Tom Norlheolt is to produce 
the new album by the Irish Rovers 
at Studio 3 in Vancouver. . 

GRT has acquired tape rights to 
the new Mountain album, "Nan- 
tucket Sleighride." 

CFRB promoted a Canadian tal- 
ent concert ai Massey Hall this 
week, featuring Rod McConnell, 
Hagood Hardy and Doctor Music. 

. A recent ORT 'signing, Doctor 
Music, has eight vocalists, includ- 
ing Steve Kennedy of Molberlode 
fame. . . Several of Canada's 
major rock stations have passed 
on Cat Stevens' "Wide World" to 
play a local cover version by the 
Inner City Mission. . A&M's 
Liam Mullen planning a strong 
push on Prowl Harem to lie in 
with the group's forthcoming ap- 
pearance at Alassey Hall here.... 
Warner Bros: a &r chief. John 
Poner, presently touring the'coum 
try looking for new acts.... Much 
local noise about Carolyn Hester's 
"Toronto Underground Railroad" 
on Dacca, a song about draft re- 
sistance. . Ginette Reno out 
with a belated album, "Beautiful 
Second Hand Mal' -the set in- 
cludes her new single. "So Let Our 
Love Begin." 

Quality has picked up rights to 
"Hot Pants," by Salvage. . 

Erroll Garner at the Royal York 
Hotel. April 16.. Quality will 
distribute the Canadian Talent Li- 
brary album by Salome Bey, . . 

Joey Gregorislr's "Jodie" was the 
MLS winner this week -it will be 
released in the U.S. by MGM.... 
Thin Red Line has signed a book- 
ing and management contract 
with Bruce Allten.... The Cana- 
dian Talent Library now has 208 
subscribing stations. 

Capitol is nservicing the "Mo- 
zart" single by Waldo de dos Rim 
following CRIED charting. . . 

Stampeders recording a followup 
to their top 10 hit, "Carry Me" 
at Toronto Sound Studios this 
week.... Capitol's Wayne Patton 
was married Saturday (20) to Pen- 
ny Houstoun . . . Some stations 
claiming Chairmen of the Board as 

Canadian content because one 
member of the group is from 
Toronto -however. they do not 
constitute Canadian content in the 
precise wording of the domestic 
talent legislation. Reports 
within the broadcasting industry 
that the CRTC has requested mu- 
sic lists from levered stations -the 
local content regulations have been 
in effect for two months hut, so 
far, the CRTC has not revealed if 
there has been any offenders.... 
Top selling single for the second 
week in French Canada is "Cm 
Pas Encore F.nit" by Joel Deals. 
. . . The CBC -TV Network will 
air the "Toronto Together" half 
hour gospel rock special Tuesday 
(30) -it was financed. produced 
and arranged by Terry Vollum and 
John de Notlbeek. 

RITCHIE YORKE. 

ADVERTIS IND IN 

BUS Iry ES SPA PERM 
egEAreS BDSIN ES 

Record -Radio Battle 
Shapes on Royalties 
George Harrison. who until recent- 
ly was head of RCA in Canada. 
In 1969, a similar move to extract 
further performance fees from Ca- 
nadian broadcasters was postponed 
for two years. 

The Copyright Appeal Board 
opened hearings early in March. 
then adjourned them until Monday 
(5). The government, meanwhile, 
has been pressing to pass legisla- 
tion to a e d the copyright act 
and thus prohibit collection of roy- 
alties by SLR. 

The government's position has 
been that royalties paid to mini- 
clans and performers should not 
be extended to record manufactur- 
ers. 

Study Requested 
In 1969, the government re- 

quested from the Economic Coun- 
cil of Canada. a study of the Copy- 
right Act. No new rights would be 
extended while this study pro- 
ceeded. That period expired in 
October, nod SRL renewed its ap- 
plication. The government then re- 
introduced legislation aimed at 
blocking the SRL proposal. 

The bill would "confine copyright 
in records. perforated rolls or other 
contrivances by which sounds are 
mechanically reproduced, to the 
reproduction of such devices" 

Under the current Copyright 
Act, copyright extends to perform- 
ance as though the contrivance 
ware a musical, literary or dramatic 
work itself. While introducing the 

new legislation, Senator Urquhart 
-merited that "much of the fees 
collected by SRL would eventually 
go abroad as the major record 
manufacturers in Canada are sub- 
sidiaries ad foreign corporations." 

It was expected within the iwhir- 
Iry That the government would im- 
mediately pass legislation to head 
off the SRL application at the 
Copyright Appeal Board. 

Second Rending 
However, a Conservative leader 

in the Senate served notice that he 
would move to have second read- 

ing of the new bill held over until 
May. He argued that the Senate 
should wait until after the Copy- 
right Appeal Board's decision on 
the SRL application before passing 
the legislation. He also said the 
government should have she bene- 
fit of the ECC study and another 
report of tin inter- depnnmental 
committee which is studying the 
issue. The ECC subsequently re- 
vented that its report would be re- 
leased next week. 

If the Copyright appeal makes 
its decision before any new legis- 
lation is passed and if the ruling 
is in favor of the SRL, the orga- 
nization will be able to collect the 
royalties. Even if the legislation is 
passed after a possible Copyright 
Appeal Board decision, it would 
still mean success for SRL. The 
Copyright Act is not retroactive. 

If the SRL application was ap- 
proved, industry executives believe 
it would have vital hearing on the 
future of similar moves in the C.S. 

Polydor to Handle 
CAB -Owned Astra 

MONTREAL -Polydor Records 
will distribute the newly formed 
Canadian Association of Brood - 

casters -owned Astra Records, with 
a first release planned for April I. 
The first release on the Astra 
label will be an album by com- 
poser Rick Neufeld. Astra expects 
to release about 40 singles and 20 
albums in its first year of opera- 
tion. Astra will handle its radio 
promotion. 

Astra, which is jointly owned by 
several Canadian radio stations, 
will concentrate on MOR record- 
ings to qualify as domestic content 
under the recent Canadian Radio 
Television Commission legislation. 

The company will be based in 
Montreal. li was formed by Mike 
Doyle and Bob Hahn. Hahn re- 
cently sold two of his publishing 

Guess Who Disk 
Simul- release 

WINNIPEG - The new single 
by Guess Who, "Broken." was re- 
leased in both the U.S. and Can- 
ada March 22. 

The single is from a new double 
album which the group is now 
cutting at RCA Studios in Chi- 
cago with producer luck Richard- 
son. 

The Guess Who's manager. Don 
Hunter, has formed a new man- 
agement company, Fist and Ear 
Management Corp., which will be 
bared in Winnipeg. Hunter Fiesta, 
his fourth year as manager this 
month of the Guess Who. 

Joint Promo 
On 'Sinfonias' 

TORONTO - United Artists 
Records in the U.S. and Canadas 
Daffodil label are launching a 

joint promotion on a classical -rack 
album, "Sinfonias' by Waldo de 

los Rios and the Manuel de Falla 
Orchestra. 

Daffodil picked up the album 
from Hispavoa Records in Spain 
last November, and had success 
with il here. 

companies to the GAR record pro- 
duction company. Although no 
figures have been off badly released, 
it is understood the deal involved 
some $150,000 over a five -year 
period. It is the largest publishing 
company purchase In this country 
in many years. 

The announcement was expected 
to cause controversy within the in- 
dustry. Independent retard produc- 
ers and established record compa- 
nies have already submitted briefs 
to she CRTC claiming that radio 
station involvement in record pro- 
duction constitutes a conflict of 
interest. 

Canada 
Executive 
Turntable 
Arnold Cosmic'. has been ap- 

pointed president of Capitol Rec- 
ord (Canada), Ltd. Gosewich had 
been executive vice president and 
general manager since April 1970. 
He joined Capitol in January 
1969 as vice president of the rack - 

lobbing Menton 

GRT Push on 
Toronto Artist 

TORONTO -GET of Canada n 

putting a strong promotional push 
behind the debut album by 
[onto .singer -writer, Beverly Glenn- 
Copeland One of the initial events 
was a specially arranged concert 
at the Si. Lawrence Centre. A 

press party was held after the con- 
cert Guitarist Lenny Breen was 

one of Miss Copelands backing 
musicians for the concert. 

U.S. release of the album, pro- 

ducal by Doug Riley for Dr 

Music, is being negotiated. 
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International News Reports 

Spanish Arm Ends 
Tie With Barclay 

MADRID - The Compania 
Fonografica Espanola Discos Bar- 
clay. S.A. has ended its affiliation 
with the Barclay Group. A director, 
Alain Milhaud, has acquired a 
controlling majority of the com- 
pany's shares. 

CFE was created three years ago. 
Rs principal object was the produc- 
tion, promotion and management 
of Spanish groups and artists. To 
this end, the label Poplandia was 
started. Among the hits on Pop- 
landia, which followed shortly after 
it began operations. was Shocking 
Blue's No. I hit, "Venus." It sold 
more than 150,000 copies and 
earned for the group the first gold 
disk over to be awarded in Spain 
to a foreign artist. 

CFE has since launched two new 
labels- Explosion and Bocaccio. 

EMI Singles 
Push Series 

LONDON -EMI Records is giv- 
ing away 40,000 specially compiled 
singles as part of a heavy promo- 
tion campaign on the fifth volume 
of the best -selling "Motown Chart - 
busters" series of albums. The sin - 

les are flimsies, playing at 331/2 
pm, and feature five tracks taken 
rom current Motown albums, by 

e Supremes, Motown Spinners, 
the Jackson Five, Diana Ross and 
the Four Tops. A linking commen- 
tary has been supplied by DJ Noel 
Edmunds. 

The "Flimsy Floppies" will be a 
bonus addition for purchasers of 
the Chartbusters album, which it- 
self incorporales 16 tracks. There 
will not be any additional copies 
pressed once the 40,000 flimsies 
have been disposed of. 

CEC Registers 
Big Attendance 

WATERLOO - The Canadian 
Entertainment Conference took 
place here last weekend, drawing 
a large nttmber of booking agents. 
high school bookers and record 
company talent scouts. 

Artists who appeared at the con- 
ference included the Stampeders, 
Slompia Tom Connors, Harold, 
David Wiffen, Brownsville Station, 
Whiskey Howl and La Groupe 
Grotesque. Kenny Rodgers and 
the First Edition also put in an 
appearance. 

The conference, an annual 
event, was organized by Larry 
Burko and the Federation of Stu- 
dents at the University of Water- 
loo. 

Funk's Centre 
Date a Breaker 

OTTAWA -A new attendance 
record was set at the Civic Centre 
here on Monday (15) when Capi- 
tol's Grand Funk Railroad drew 
11,300 fans for a gross of $50.000. 
The concert was promoted by 
Martin Onrot and Harvey Glatt. 
Bloodrock was also on the bill. 
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MEISEL SETS 
EURO SONGS 

BERLIN -In addition to pub- 
lishing the German Eurovision en- 
try. "Diese Welt." Peter Meisel will 
be producing the German version 
of the U.K. entry, "lack in the 
Box" on Hansa. Titled "Der 
Schwarze Mann auf dent Dach" 
the record will be made by 
Manuela. 

Hansa also has sub -publishing 
rights of the Swedish and Luxem- 
bourg songs. 
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Explosion will be distributed in 
Spain by Ariola and Bocaccio by 
RCA -which already handles the 
distribution of Poplandia. 

CFE holds exclusive contracts 
with Mike Kennedy, Kerouacs, the 
Pebbles, Pop -Tops, Bill Quick and 
Pedro Ruy -Bias. 

The management team is Alain 
Milhaud (general manager), Mar- 
garita Temames (assistant to the 
general manager). Feliciano Martin 
(admin. manager) and Paco Dole- 
(mate (pr /promotion). 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
Continued from page 58 

(Mud) at the first World's Festival 
of La Onda Nueva (The New 
Wave), held in Caracas, Venezuela. 
The LP dale will mark the first 
time that Alejandro has been fea- 
tured in a vocal role. . TVE 
has started a new Saturday night 
show, at 10:30 p.m., called "Can- 
'a 71" (Song 71), which is very 

similar to the popular Italian pro- 
gram. "Canzonissima." ... Fono- 

gram has released the first sing! 
by Dove (previously in contrat 
with Saylon). . Fonogram 
restructuring its organization. I 
has created two independent de 
partments, one for Potydor, unde 
the direction of Jesus Campos, th 
other for Philips, under the dires 
lion of Victor Villegas.. Rosa 
Arbex is now a member of the 
promotion dept. at RCA Espanola. 

Micky, previously with Z_a- 

firo -Novela, lead singer with his 

group Los Tanya -and resident 
disk jockey with the live radio 
show, "El Gran Musical" - has 
signed with RCA. His first single, 
produced and composed by Fee. 
na do Arbex, is "Mary, Mary, Ma- 
ria." . Massiel (Zafiro- Novola), 
the 1968 Eurovision winner. has 
been performing in a play based on 
poems by Bertold Brecht 

New single release by Marisol 
(Zafiro- Novola), ' Desde que to 
no estas" (Since You Are Not Here 
anymore).. . Latest Spanish re- 
lease by the Bee Gees ( Fonogram) 
is "Lonely Days." ... New record- 
ing by Sandra (CBS): "Se to nota" 
(1 Can See It on Youl. Fer- 
nando Arbex, leader of Los Brin- 
cos, has produced the first record, 
"Sticky," of a new group called 
Alacran (Zafiro- Novola). Arbes, 

(Continued an pace 621 

THE NOW SOUND FOR THE NOW GENERATION! 
Featuring the most advanced technology in sound systems. 

A complete range of quality equipment in today's hottest designs 
and performance - at special prices you can't resist! 

CASSETTE alma 

FOR THE 
CAR OR HOME 

CONVERTIBLE STEREO CASSEUR PLAYER /RECORDER 
Truly a magnificent innovation in sound entertainment, 
sive Cassette CONVERTIBLE brings you versatility, dimen- 
sion and scope of stereo record or playback. Unlock from 
your car and use n your home or boat. Complete with 
speakers. microphone and mounting hardware. 

MIN 9945 0 *4 Mlnl Stereo 
Tape Player for the car. 
Full 8 Watt Stereo Output. 
complota with speakers. 

HMx /ONO 9543 Combination 
Homo 8 +4 Track Stereo Tape 
Player wlth AM /FM /FM Stereo 
Radio and 2 matched walnut 
speakers (220/11OVI. 

GES -8111 TepeDek 
CONVERTIBLE 8 +4 Stereo 
Tape Player for the car or 
some. Complete with 
speakers and accessories. 

Hep lase 8 Track Stereo 
Cenrldge Home Recorder/ 
Player, with complete 
accessories (220/110V). 

AVAILABLE FROM OUR WAREHOUSES IN THE U.S.A.. 
CANADA. JAPAN, EUROPE 

AUTOMATIC RADIO 
INTERNATIONAL' 

R MAIN STREET, MELROSE, MASSACHUSETTS. U.S.A. Gatta 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE 
and all dotdo !male and now to buy. 

PIN 
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HITS OF THE WORLD 
AUSTRALIA 
(Courtesy GoSeh 

Ms 
eeek Week 

I 1 MY SWEET LORD /ISNT IT 
A PITY -George Harrison 
(Apple) 

2 2 PUSIIBIKE SONG- Minores 
(Fable) 

3 3 KNOCK THREE TIMES - 
Dawn (Beill 

4 4 ELEANOR RIGBY -Zoos 
(Columbia! 

3 5 1 HEAR YOU KNOCKING - 
Dave Edmunds (MAMI 

6 B HAVE YOU EVER SEEN 
THE RAIN /HEY 

Clearwater Revival (Liberty) 
7 7 APEMAN -Kinks (Astor) 
I 6 BAND 

n 
OF GOLI Freda 

Payne 
n - ROSE GARDEN -Lynn 

Anderson (CBS, 
IO - I'LL BE GONE -Spectrum 

(Harvest) 

BRAZIL 
SAO PAULO 

(Coon., I-B.O.P.E.I 
This 
Week 

1 MYarSWEET LORD-George 

2 EU TE AMO MEV BRASIL-Os 
Inniveh (RCA) 

BALADA NO. 7- Moacyr Franco 
( Capata bara) 

4 APESAR DE VOCE -Chico 
Buarquo (Philips) 

5 JESUS CRISTO-Claudia (Odeon) 
6 BE MY BABY -Andy Kim (ROE) 
7 A TONGA DA MIRONGA DO 

KABULETE- Toquinho e 
Vmkias (RCP 

tl NEVER MARRY A RAILROAD MAN- Shocking Blue (POlydarl 
9 CANDIDA -Dawn (Odeon) 

10 WELL ALL RIGHT -Sunday 
I RGE( 

Thu 
Week 

1 MY SWEET LORD -George 
Harrison (Apple) 

2 EU TE AMO MEU BRASH- 
LY!) Incriveis (RCA) 

3 FESTA 
PARA 

UM 
PR lEI l 

NEGRO- 
la 

JESUS CRISTO -Claudia Odeon! 
5 LAPA EM 3 TEMPOS- Paulinho 

da Viola (Odeon) 
6 NA TONGA DA MIRONGA DO 

XAçBULET¡E- VI( 

7 MINIM 
b 

GENTE AMIGA -Ronie 
Von (Phlhpa) 

P APESAR DE VOCE -Chico 
Bourque (Philips) 

9 BLOCO DA SOLIDAD -Jair 
Rodei (Philips] 

lu NO MATTER WHAT- Badfinger 
(Odeon) 

BRAZIL 
RIO DE JANEIRO 
Courtesy I.H- O,P.E,) 

BRITAIN 
(Cautesy Record Retallerl 

*Denotes local origin 

are 
Last 

k Weck 
I HOT LOVE -Tyrannosaurus 

Rea IFIyy-Essex Intl (Tony 
Visconti] 

3 ANOTHER DAY -Paul 
McCCsnney /Madan (Paul 
McCann) 

b 4 ROSE GARDEN -Lynn 
Anderson (CBS}{bappell 
(Glen Sutton) 

4 2 BABY JUMP- hlungo Jump 

Muni))) 
Our Music (Bury 

5 5 IT'S IMPOSSIBLE -Perry 
Como (RCA )-Sunbury 
(Ernie Altschulcrl 

6 13 AMAZING GRACE -Judy 
Co1Hm (Elelara- Harmony 

7 6 MY SWEET LORD -Gorge 
%seaasoon. 

(Apple).- 

1 9 SWEÉT r)CAROLINE -Note 
Diamond JUN -KPM (Tom 

9 la BRIDGET THE MIDGET? 
R.y Stevens)(CBS 

-Ahab 
10 23 JACK IN THE BOX - 

Clodaah Rodgers (RCA)- 
Southern (Kenny Rona) 

II 7 PU514BIKE SONG- Meturn 
IPelydo 

¡¡ry-ILoen 
Hory/ 

12 12 POWER TO THE PEOyPLE- 
John Lennon Plastic One 
Band IApp)e- Northern 
/PMI Spec John A Yko) 

IJ 11 EVRYTHIn6'S TUESDAY 
-Chairmen or the Board 
(Invlclw -KPM LHollend/ 

I. ll TOMORROW NIGHT- 
Atomic Rooster I RAC - 
Easer (Atomic Roster) 

IS 15 ROSE GARDEN -New World 
IRak -Lowery (Mike Hunt) 

16 ID RESURRECTION SHUFFLE 

IC OJy- Ì''toI(- Edaw)arde Colette 

17 16 WHO PUTS THE LIGHTS 
OUT -Dana (Rea -Ryan 
(BID Landis) 

18 8 STRANGE KIND OFrp 

((Mason) - ./Feldman 

19 29 TA RE )70t) MY 

ProtkRY (RCIA BElvay n 
10 21 WALKING -C.C.S. IRak- 
21 17 STONED, LOVE 

a Most) 

ITmh- Molowo /1--Jobettee, 
Carlin (Frank Wilson) 
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II 24 IF NOT FOR YOU -OURe 
Newton Jahn (Pre -B. 
Feldman IFaUeall 

23 19 I 

-Frank 
DRSloatraTHE 

(Treaded- 
Ryan (Don Costa) 

24 27 COULD'VE BEEN A LADY 
-Hon Chocolate (Rak) -Rak 
(Mkkic Most) 

25 22 GRANDAD-Cliye Dann 
(Columbia)-In 

ayCameron/ 
Clive Dunn) 

26 26 YOUR SONG -Elton John 
(DOMge) -DIM (Gus 

27 37 TO MIND- Barbra 
Slrelsand ICES( -Tum Fob 
(Richard Perry) 

28 )9 (WHERE DO I BEGIN) 
LOVE 

anu 
TOR JsOaarñoas 

Chappell (Dick Glanes) 
FORGET ME NOT 

Reeves A the Vandal NWt 
lC rlin (Norman hi tod 

FUNNY FUNNY -Sweet 
(RCAI -Phil Weinman (PhD 

11 - SOMMETHING OLD 
SOMETHING NEW - 
Fantastica (Belll- Musard/ 
Cookaway (Macaulay/ 
Greenaway) 

32 28 CHESTNUT MARE -Byrds 
IBakson April (Melcber/ 

33 - APACHE DROPOUT -Edgar 
Broughton Band (Harves1)- 
F.D.AH, /Karoo Sutra (Peter 

34 34 SONG OF MY LIFE -Petula 
Clark (Pye II Wamer Bras. 

35 31 I THINK I LOVE YOU- 
Partridge Eerrra, 

IW, Faell) 
36 20 RUPERT -Jackie Lee ( %e) 

37 - MY WAY-Frank Sinatra 
(Reprise)- Shapiro-Bernstein 
(Don Costa) 

38 35 NO MATTER WHAT - 
Badlinger (APPie) -Apple 
0401) 

39 - (WHERE DO I BEGIN) 
LOVE STORY -Shirley 
Basle, (United Artists)-- 
Famous/Chappell 

Johnny Harris) 
40 38 LOVE THE ONE YOU 'RE 

WITH -Stephen Stills 
(Atlantic)-Gold Hill 

41 d0 HAVE YOU EVER SEEN 
THE RAIN -Creedence 
Clearwater Revival (Liberty) 

4a_ 3(I CAN- DIDA-Dawn h 10511) 
Carlin /Tokem /AopeIII 

43 - I'LL GIVE YOU THE EARTH 
-Keith Mitchell (Spark - 

44 - MY uLITTLE 
(Ray _cksl 

ONE- 
Marmalade (00000 -Walrus 
(Junior 

45 - GYPSY WOMAN-Brian 
Hyland Uni) -Curtom (Del 
Shannon) 

db - DOUBLE 
n BTTagu-AC (Winston 

Riley) 
47 - SHE'S A LADY -Tom Jones 

(Deem) -MAR (Gordon 

411 - CHERISH WHAT IS DEAR 
TO YOU-Freda Payne 
(I Inmolas) -KPM (Holland - 
Dorier- Hollond) 

49 32 COME AROUND HERE FM 

Sus keyy Robinson (Lamm!. 
Motown -Jobe to /Carlin 

50 - DREAM 
DREAM)-Glen MUST 

Campbell (Capitol- Acuff- 
Rae (Al De Lory) 

CANADA 
(Courtesy Maple Lee Byateml 

This 
eeek Week 

1 2 STAY A WHILE -Bells 
2 3 SHE'S, r) ALADY -Tom Ions 

(London) 
3 4 HAVE YOU EVER SEEN 

THE RAIN -C.C.R. 
(MusimaO) 

4 1 ONE BAD APPLE -Demands 

5 6 ME BAND) BOBBY McGEE- 
Janis Joplin 

E(Columbia) 6 - 
WHAT IS ILII E- orne 

7 5 PUT YOUR HAND IN THE 
HAND -Ocean (Arc) 

8 9 DOESNT SOMEBODY 
WANT TO BE WANTED - 

pp IIry3 
9 IO TEMPTATION 

Faintly 

La - FOR ALL KNOW - 
Canpee,em -(AAM) 

JAPAN 
Castes, Mask Labo Co., Led, 

This 

1 SHIRETOKO RYOJI'O- Toklka 
Kam (Grammophonl 

2 1 DREAM OF NAOMI -Hedva and 
David (RCA- Yamaha 

J HANAYOME- NoNhiko Hashish 

4 BOKYO- Shinlchs Mori (V11100- 
Wanunabe 

5 YUKI GA FURU (TOMB LA 
NEIGE)-Salvatore Adam, 
OOdon-Toshiba 

6 MY SWEET LORD -George 
Hamhon (APpk -Fohkr 

7 SEASONS-Earth & Fire (Polydor) 
Aberbach 

8 ONNA NO IJI- Sechlko Matilda 

29 25 

0 33 

9 ZG C- NAI 
MItel Khben1Twhtba) 

J A K 
10 SHIRETOKO-RYOJYO-HWya 

Moruhlae (Columbia) 
11 ONNA NO ASA-Kenlchl Mlkawe 

(Coven)-Crowe 

12 KYOTO ROMOywo -lYoko Napa, 

13 AME GA YANDÁ A- Yukill 
Awake IC BS iSOny) -Nkbbn 

14 TOAIENAIDE- Agami Lehida 
(Columb' i--Oe lei 

15 HAVE YOU EVER SEEN THE RAIN. )C.R. (Libenyl- Fruiter 
16 KNOCK THREE TIMES -Dawn 

(BeRJ- Abrebach 
17 SAOLC1HATE 

A)-NlNO Génro 
Fah -Kciko Fu 

18 )(ANA NO MARCHEN -*Dark 
Ducks 

19 DAISHOBU- 
g) 

SUirenil 
(Crown --Crown 

20 YOU DONI' HAVE TO SAY YOU 
LOVE ME-Elvis Presley (RCA) 

MALAYSIA 
(Courts, Radio Malaysia) 

Denonw beat mien 
This Last 
Week Werk 

I 2 SUNNY HONEY GIRL -Clos 
RlchiIrO (Columbia) 

2 4 KND rL TBHIREE TIMES- 
) 5 HAVE YOU EVER SEEN 

THE RAIN- Creedenee 
Clearwater Revival (Liberty, 

a 3 YOUR SONG -Elton John 
(DINT) 

S 1 MY SWEET LORO- George 
Harrison (Apple) 

6 9 APEMAN -Kinks (Pye) 
7 8 MIDDAY SUN- *Strollers 

(CBS) 
8 - HANG ON TO YOUR LIFE 

-Guess Who (RCA) 
9 - MEMO FROM TURNER- 

l0 - NO MAR WHAT - 
Rodh:nger (APIA. 

MEXICO 
(Courtesy Radio Mll) 

Thu Last 
Week Week 

I I M50001I-- 
Georeg Harrison 

(AP le) 
Revolution de 2 2 NASTY SEX - 

Emniane Zapata (Poindar) 
3 4 KNOCK THREE TIMES (Taca 

tees -Dawn (Capitol( 
4 3 Y 

amarillo)--Christie (Epic) 
5 5 BLACK MAGIC WOMAN 

$ manad 
magia neural- 

Santana 
9 LO QUE TE QUEDA -Los 

Pulpos (Capitol) 
7 7 PUENTE DE PIEDRA -Loa 

Chka.nos (RCA) 
8 6 CANDIDA -Dawn (Capitol! 
9 I CUANDO LOS HURACHES 

SE ACABAN -Las Baby's 
(Peerless) 

10 - ME CAI DE LA NUBE - 
Juan Salazar (CBS) 

PUERTO RICO 
(Courtesy SYKAPEI .Hondo) 

*Denotes loom origin 

Week 
I BARRUNTO- Willie Colon (Tanis) 
2 COMO QUISIERA DECIRTE- 

Los Angekrt Negros (Perrino] 
3 NOSOTROS--.Sonora oke 

(Inca) 
4 TU LEGA os A MI VIDA - 

Lebron Born. (COrique) 
5 EL MILAGRO DE TUS 0105- 

Donald (RCA) 
6 KNOCK THREE TIMES -Dawn 

(Bell) 
7 HURACÁN- -Bobby Valentin 

(Fade) 
8 CUANDO SEE DIGAS QUE SI- 

Ricardo Ray (UA Latino) 
9 AM -Joey Poston (Conroe) 

10 CABEZA ESA- Lhsene 

SINGAPORE 
((Courtesy Redlf /aslon. Senpoeel 

Thls 
Week 

I LONELY DAYS -Bee Gem 
(POlydor) 

I MY SWEET LORD -George 
Harrison Apple, 

3 YOU 
LOVE hIl EIns Prresley (RCA) 

4 THE 
1yPUSIIIBIKE 

SONG -Mixtures 

5 KNOCK THREE TIMES -Dawn 
(Bell) 

6 HAVE 
RAIN-Cree 

EVER 
Clearwater 

THE 

Revival (Liberty) 
7 ONE BAD APPLE -0amonds 

(MGM) 
I HEAVY 

mE ÌiAoHAPPY 
- 

bby Bloo PUyr 
9 NO MATTER WHAT- Badlùser 

(Apple) 
10 GRANDAD -{live Dunn 

(Columbia) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Ebb 

Week 
1 I KNOCK THREE TIMES - 

Dawn )Smtesidc- Intersanes, 
EMI Croke. A Dave Apple 
for 3 Dimensions Mgr Coin.) 

2 2 ROSE GARDEN -Iron 
Anderson 
ARC (Giron 

- SBSChappell, 

3 NO MATTER WHAT - 
Rad(Ío GoIIGelbnoee- 

4 - Ml' SWEET LOBO -George 
Harrison (ParloRhOne- 

iÌerrlOn a Pml 
4Georte 

5 4 1 

Deve Edmunds IMAM,-G 
Frangin Day S A.. Gallo 

6 - A SUP,/MER PRAYER FOR 

LEAreE. A 
Ihka (RCA)- 

7 6 DO IT -Neil Diamond IICRI 
-Anlmore A Beechasvd, 
IRE (Jeff Barry A Ellie 
Gressnkh) 

Thu 
Week 

2 

7 

10 

IMMIGRANT NTISÙO 
o -Larvae. 

Teal 
A 

5 LOOK OUT HERE COSIES 

OMOR O L-rDrree' Gallo 
9 SIENDOFaNO -Nile rich, 

(Arad -In,emonn. Teal 

SPAIN 
ICOOOear d el Sledce) 

IasiOeoores 
beat edda 

Week 
1 MY SWEET LORD -George 

Hannon IOdeonl-Eases F la 
2 CHIRpa PY CHIRPY, CHEEP 

IRCA) FOrl0le Of sloe Rwd 
(NCBERARDI 

3 SAN BERNARDINO- Chrun[ 
po Editorial 

4 LA LONNTANANZA- 
Domenkn Madura, IRLA) 
-RCA 

6 CAFNDID. o -Dawn IOdel- 
7 SONAR, CANTAR Y BAILAR 

*Los Pop Tops (MOVkpùy) 
-Symphal 

e SAN ANTO)- Andres do 
Barro 

I WANDERIN' STTA0. Lee 
Marvin (Hispaena) -- Chapel 
Ibcrka 

CUANDO 
laue Pardo (Zafio) -Eta 

Aluskal 
10 TE QUIERO. TE QUIERO - 

Nino Bravo (PolydorF- 
Sagitario 

Week 

2 

SWEDEN 
(Comm) Radio Sweden) 

Week 
1 MY SWEET LORD -George 

Harrison IAyele! -ESUa 
2 SOLDIER BLUE -Batty 

Sainte -Mario (Vanguard - 
Norduka 

3 - ROSE GARDEN-Lynn 
Anderson ICBS- Sweden 

4 4 COWBOY IN SWEDEN (LP) 
-Lee Haakeood A Others (LHII- Sweden 

S 3 ALL THINGS MUST PASS 
MTh-George Harrison 
(Applei-Est. 

, yLnRL (LP.-lann 1,PUn 

7 6 ELVIS COUNTRY (LP)-E:.. 
Prcsk) (RCA) 

s 7 CHICAGO Ill (LPa--CSi.,F 

9 P CANDSDA-Desna (Beth- 
Sonora 

IP - THE PONY EXPRESS- 
Johnny lahnwn A 
Baodwrann (Bell,-Ah 

SWITZERLAND 
WCoartesy Rad. Swlue,Sndt 

nia 
week 

t BUTTERFLY- Danyel Gerard 

2 M SWEET LORD-Onorm 
7 11É TOSIOHTk Creedence 

Clearwater Revival Wartime, 
4 \IOSTIER -lohn Lennon Apr:- 
5 WHAT IS LIFE -Geo re 

6 KN 

I. 
IAOC'ITHREE TIMES-. 

Ill 
7 IMMIGRANT SONG -Lc,: 
8 HI T (Aù 1SI 

ENSCH -P.: 
Alexander 

I HEAR YOU KNOCKING-1/ (11Mí D:.. 
EdMANa' Inka (P (SIAM, 

10 APEMAN- Kinks ( %e) 

YUGOSLAVIA 
COana7 Radio TY Revue, 

Tl 
I AKO JEDNOM VIDIS SIARIJL7 

(If You See Mana Somedayl- 
MIkl Jerrernovie (Joann) 

2 THE WITCH -Rattles (JUgoton) 
1 CANDIDA -Dawn O raoo I 

4 PLACEM ((FM CRYING)-Pro Arte 

5 MY SWEET LORD-George 
Harrison Ougotoni 

6 LONELY DAYS -Bee Gees IRTE, 
7 WHOLE LOTTA LOVE -CC'S 

e MÓNTÉGD BAY -Bobby Bloom 

9 AL' TATA TI ME VOUS (BUT 
YOU LOVE ME DADDY) - 

10 DIDU LIDO 
Ungar (Suwon) 

Marlanoyk (RTI 
UJVetlk 

Bubbling Under The 

OOP QP S 

218. McDONALD L GILES ... Cotillion SD 9042 
219. EMITS RHODES The Ama,ioan Dram, AIM SP 4254 
221). ISLET BROTHERS L JIM( HENDRIX . . In rho Beginning, Buddah TNS 3007 
221. WAR ... United Artists UAS 5505 
222. HEAVENLY STARS ... Various Artich, Cotillion SD 032 
223. DONOVAN . Nor He Now, Janus ILS 3022 
224. GREASE BAND . . Sheller SHE 1184 (Capitol) 
225. MARK -ALMOND ... Blue Thumb BIS 8827 (Copitol) 
226. MARY TRAVERS ... Mary , Wornar Bros. WS 1907 

227. ALEX TAYLOR ... With Friends I Neighbors, Ceprlcorn SD B60 (Arc,/ 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
Con mined lrwn page 0/ 

besides being the song's composer, 
plays drums on the record. 
Nino Brno (Fonogram), recently 
at No. 2 in the Spanish Top I0, 
has a new record on release, 
"Puerto de amor" (Gate of Love). 

. Os Inereiveis (RCA), a Bra- 
zilian outfìl, has recorded in Span- 
ish a song called "Qgue cosa Iinda" 
(What a Pretty 

LLORES ARACTL 

MANILA 
Mareco is beefing up in classi- 

cal line despite a very limited mar- 
ket. The company released four 
classical "Greatest Hits" LP's on 
Columbia. featuring the works of 
Schubert, Tehaikovldty Slbeliva, 
and Prukofkv wish Leonard Bern- 
stein and Eugene Ormaady con- 
ducting New York Philharmonic 
and Philadelphia Orchestra rnpec 
Lively. . Colgem artist Sa16d 

Khan is expected to visit Manila 
in May for his film, 'The Singing 
Filipino." which also features Al- 
pha artist Non Armor.. Wd- 
wr'a Records has released the 

first mini -LP of movie and TV 
artist Ed Pinion. 'The Wonderful 
World of Ed Pinion." ... A new 
label. Best, will be introduced by 

Wilem's, Lined up for the label 

arc Mils Camaogyaa, Meddle De- 
mme and Remy Marcelo, 
Filipinas Record Corp. is tieing 
in with the showing of the movie. 
'That's the Way It Is." which 
Jan RCA uWt Elvis Presley. 

The company will give waY LPa 
of Presley at the theater lobbies. 
It has released the LP "Elvis" . 

Villar Records issued a new LP 
by vernacular singer Rk Maaryue 
Jr. The album is titled "Ma batik 
Ka Lamang" which is a local vcr. 

sioa of "Tomorrow's Love" with 
lyrics written by former Billboard 
correspondent Luis Ma. Trinidad. 

Magbalik Ka Lomang" is the 

theme of the film "Uhaw" which 

Han Villar artist Sleale FernrE- 
dea Villar Records is now is 

"' full -color catalog of the 

LP', of organist Harty ('oloma 
to its dealers abroad. The 

movie "Lollipops and Roses," 
which was 

unprecedented 
shot 

in 
Hollywood, 

scored an hoe-of- 
fice achievement in live Ihealen 
in this city, It ground one -half- 
million pesos in five days. The 
film Stan Non Ammar (Alpha) 
and newcomer Victor Laurel (Vi- 
cot). Featured in the film are Don 

Johnson and 
Duaty 5A ,AT.AR 

Say You Saw It in Billboard 
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Classical Music 
Boulez s Debussy LP 
Gets Col Major Drive 

NEW YORK -Columbia Rec- 
ords is running a major promotion 
campaign on Pierre Bouleis latest 
Debussy album. Clarinetist Ger - 
vase de Payer is the soloist with 
Boulez and the New Philharmonia 
Orchestra in this third volume of 
Debussy instrumental works con- 
ducted by Boulez, who also has 
conducted "Pelleas et Melisande" 
for Columbia Masterworks. 

A bonus disk is included in Ray- 
mond Lewenthal's latest piano al- 
bum from the romantic period, this 
with the music of Charles- Valen- 
tin Alkan. The other pressings also 

( contained bonus disks. Pianist 
Andre Watts has a Liszt LP, which 
includes the first recording of the 
six "Paganini Etudes." 

Eugene Ormandy and the Phila- 
delphia Orchestra offer a program 
of Boccherini, Gluck, Beethoven. 
Handel, Mozart, Clarke and 
Haydn, while George Szell and 
the Cleveland Orchestra have a 

Richard Strauss set. Columbia also 
is continuing its Stravinsky series 
m the composer conducts his works 
with the Cleveland, Columbia 
Symphony and CBS Symphony. 

Thomas Shows 
His Versatility 
With Boston 

NEW YORK -Michael Tilson 
Thomas, displaying his mettle in 
music from Bach to Schoenberg. 
conducted a remarkable Boston 
Symphony concert at Philhar- 
monic Hall, March 19. Among 
the highlights were Stravinsky's 
"Renaud," Bach's "Suite No. 4," 
and a divertissement from Act III 
of Tchaikovsky's "Swan Lake." 

The Bach piece was played with 
a spirit too often lacking. "Re. 
naud" included Toni Koves- Stein- 
er on cembalom. The "Swan Lake" 
excerpt was a delight and, sur- 
prisingly. a subscription concert 
rarity. Schoenberg's "Five Pieces 
for Orchestra. Op. 16" was in 
the program. Tilson Thomas has 
conducted the Boston for Deutsche 
Grammophon. FRED KIRBY 

Closed- Circuit TV 
!Given to S.F. Opera 

SAN FRANCISCO -The Sony 
Corp. of America has donated 
closed- circuit TV equipment for 
the spring opera theater season. 
which opened March tf at Curran 
Theater here. 

The equipment permits the or- 
chestra to perform behind the 

scenery, A TV camera is aimed at 

the conductor. Four monitors in 

the theater allow the artists to fol- 
low the conductor. 

The low -price Odyssey line has 
a first recording by clarinetist 
Stanley Drucker and pianist Leonid 
Hambro of music of Bernstein, 
Milhaud, Debussy, Honegger and 
Bax. Also on Odyssey are a Glenn 
Gould Beethoven piano set, and a 
Sibelius album by violinist David 
Oistrakh with Ormandy and the 
Philadelphia. 

Hanson to Conduct 
Ft. Worth Opener 

FORT WORTH, Tex. -Howard 
Hanson, composer, conductor and 
educator, will conduct the opening 
concert of the Fort Worth Sym- 
phony Orchestra Association's 
1971 -19íZ 

su 

ason in October. 
Other guest conductors will be 

John Giordano in November. Vic- 
tor Alexandro of the San Antonio 
Symphony in January, and John 
Covelli in February. Ralph R. 

Guenther. recently named acting 
musical director here, will conduct 
the closing concert this month. 

YEHUDI MENUHIN, right, violinist and conductor, visits with John 
Steinway, left, vice -president of Steinway & Sons, at New York's Stein- 
way Hall, during Menuhin's U.S. concert tour. Leon Pommers, 
Menuhin's pianist, loins them. 

RCA SLATES APRIL DRIVE 
ON 5 NEW OPERATIC SETS 

NEW YORK -RCA Records will run a major "April Is Opera 

Month" campaign with five new operatic sets, including three multi- 
ples. Included are specially priced "Opera's Greatest Hits" packages 

by Mario Lanza (rechanneled) and Arthur Fiedler and the Boston 

Pops Orchestra. Both two -LP sets will carry lists of $6.98. 

The other multiple set is Verdi's "Aida" with soprano Leontyne 
Price, tenor Placido Domingo, mezzo- soprano Grace Bumbry, and 

baritone Sherill Milnes. Erich Leinsdorf conducts the London Sym- 
phony in the three -LP package. 

Milner and Domingo also have a program of operatic duets 

with Anton Guadagno and the London Symphony. The other oper- 
atic set features soprano Montserrat Cabbale with Carlo Felice Cillario 
and the Barcelona Symphony. 

Other special releases are the first U.S. recording of Shasta - 

kovich's "Symphony No. 14" with Eugene Ormandy and the Phila- 

delphia Orchestra, and an album from violinist Jascha Heifetz upcom- 
ing TV special. The Heifetz pressing also will include a seven -inch 
bonus disk of the violinist's opinions. Completing the April Red 

Seal release is the conversion of a program of English Music by 

lutist Julian Bream from the Soria Series to the regular Red Seal label. 

The Heifetz special is scheduled for April 23 as a Bell System 

Family Theater presentation. It will range from Bach to Gershwin. 

Everest to Release Czech Albums 
In U.S. Under Supraphon Pact 

LOS ANGELES- Everest Records recently signed 
an agreement with Supraphon Records of Czechoslo- 
vakia for the release of certain Czech recordings for 
the U.S. market. 

At least II composers are being added to catalog 
through the deal, which also includes two albums of 
first listings for Martina, his "Symphony No. 6 (Fan- 
tasies Symphoniques)" paired with "Memorial to 
Lidice" with Karel Ancerl and the Czech Philhar- 
monic, a Grand Prix du Disque winner, and the 
"Field Mass" and "Symphony No. 5" with the Czech 
Philharmonic. soloists and the Chorus of the Army 
Ensemble, Ancerl and Bohumir Liska conducting. 

Roskoveky is being introduced to the catalog with 
his "Vesperae Bachanales" with the Slovak Philhar- 
monic Madrigal Ensemble and Chamber Orchestra 
under Lodislcav Holasek. The Coticgium Musicum of 
Prague introduces Anton. Vranicky and Kramer with 
an LP of luth century hunting music. 

APRIL 3, 1971, BILLBOARD 

Ludovic Rajten conducts the Slovak Philharmonic 
und chorus in a set of first listing for Zeljenka 
("Auschwitz'), Simai ("The Victory "), and Hritsov- 
ky ( "Hiroshima'). Zeljenkàs "Music for Chorus and 

Orchestra" is introduced in a program of composer 
firsts. which also has Kolman's "Monument for Six 
Million Jews." Parik's "Quotations," and Hatrick's 
"Canto Responsoriale." Bystrik Reeveha and Jan 
Maria Doborodinsky conduct the Slovak Philhar- 
monic and the Bratislava Radio Symphony. 

Organist Ferdinand Rhoda offers Messiaen, while 
a Dvorak pressing has Alois Klima and Karel Sejna 
conducting the Czech Philharmonic. A recital by 
flutist Joan -Pierre Rampal contains Feld, Benda and 
Richter with harpsichordist Viktorie Svihlikova and 
the Czech Philharmonic under Vaclav lirncek. The 

I Ith album in the arrangement has violist Ladislav 
Cerny and the Czech Philharmonic under Jiracek in 
Berlioz, 

Billboard tPECIus SURVEY Par Week Ending 4 /3 /es 

BEST 

Classical LP's 
n1a Lest 

Me,ah Montt TITI[, AHki, LAO L Number 

1 TRANS -ELECTRONIC MUSIC PRODUCTIONS, INC. PRESENTS 

SWITCHED -ON BACH 

Wolter Carlos /Beniamin Folkmon, Columbia MS 7194 

2 - TCHAIKOVSKY: 1812 OVERTURE 
Mormon Tabernacle ChoirlPhilodelphia Orchestra (Ormandy) 
Columbia M -30447 

3 3 DONIIETtI: LUCIA DI LAMMERMOOR (3 LP's) 

Sills /Bergonzi /Various Artists/ Landon Symphony (Schlep, sl. 

ABC /ATS 200006/3 

4 2 TCHAIKOVSKY: 1812 OVERTURE 

Los Angeles Philharmonic (Mehto), Landon CS 6670 

5 - THE CHOPIN I LOVE 
Artur Rubinstein, RCA Red Seal LSC 4000 

6 4 MOZART: CONCERTOS 17 á 21 ( Elvira Madigan) 
AndalCamorota of the Solxburg Mazorteum Academics (Anda), 
DGG 138783 

7 14 BEETHOVEN: COMPLETE SYMPHONIES (7 LP's) 

Cleveland Orchestro (Steil), Columbia M7X -30281 

8 10 BEETHOVEN'S GREATEST HITS 

Various Artists, Columbia MS 7504 

9 - THE BRAHMS I LOVE 

Artur Rubinstein, RCA Red Seal LSC 3186 

10 26 THE COPLAND ALBUM (2 LP's) 
New York Philharmonic (Bernstein), Columbia M2 30071 

11 36 AN EVENING OF DUETS 
Janet Baker /Dietrich Fischer- Dieskea /Daniel Borenboi,e, Angel 

5 -36712 

12 16 STRAUSS: ALSO SPRACH ZARATHUSTRA 

Philadelphia Orchestra (Ormandy), Columbia MS 6547 

13 9 BERLIOZ) LES TROYENS (5 LP's) 
Vickers!VeaseyfVutious Artists /Chorus & Orchestra of the 

Royal Opera House, Covent Garden ( Dovis), Philips 6709.002 

14 - BEETHOVEN: COMPLETE CONCERTOS 
Fleisher /Cleveland Symphony (Seel!) Columbia M4X 

15 5 BEETHOVEN: TRIPLE CONCERTO IN C 

Oistrakh/ RosnopovichlRichterlBerlin Philharmonic IKaraian), 
Angel S 3672 

16 20 MY FAVORITE CHOPIN 
Von Clihurn, RCA Rod Seal LSC 2576 

l7 - HOLST: THE PLANETS 
Landon Philharmonic (Hermon) London Phase IV SPC 21049 

18 - GRIEG'S GREATEST HITS MADE POPULAR IN 

THE SONG OF NORWAY 
Various Artists, RCA Red Seal LSC 3198 

19 30 IVES: THREE PLACES IN NEW ENGLAND/ 
RUGGLES: SUNTREADER 
Boston Symphony (Tilson. Thomas). OGG 253004B 

20 - FRENCH OPERA ARIAS 
Montserrat Cohelle, DGG 2530073 

21 7 MY FAVORITE ENCORES 
Von Cliburn, RCA Red Seal LSC 3185 

22 23 ORFF: CARMINA BURANA 
Mandat /Kolk /Various Artists /Boston Symphony (Ozawa), RCA 

Red Seal LSC 3161 

23 12 BACH'S GREATEST HITS 
Various Artists, Columbia MS 7501 

24 L3 SOUNDTRACK: 2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY 

MGM SIE ST 13 

25 - HOVHANESS: ANO GOD CREATED WHALES 
Andre Knsrelaerez Orchestra, Columbia M 30390 

26 - PUCCINI ARIAS 
Montserrat Cabana, Angel 5 36711 

27 28 BEETHOVEN: COMPLETE SYMPHONIES (B LP's) 
Berlin Philharmonic Mercian), DGG'2720007 

28 27 BERLIOZ: REQUIEM 
London Symphony & Chorus (Davis), Philips 6700.019 

29 29 BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY NO. 9 
Various Artists/ London Symphony & Chorus (Stokowski), Lon- 
don Phase 4 SPC 2104 

30 - SCOTT JOPLIN: PIANO RAGS 
Joshua Rifkin, Nonesuch 71248 

31 8 TRANS ELECTRONIC MUSIC PRODUCTIONS, INC. PRESENTS 
THE WELL- TEMPERED SYNTHESIZER 
Walter Carlos, Columbia MS 7286 

32 15 BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY NO, 9 
Philadelphia Orchestra (Ormandy), Columbia MS 7016 

33 18 MAHLER: NO. 5 (2 LP's) 
Chicago Symphony ISolti), London OSA 2228 

34 33 FRENCH OPERA GALA, VOL II 
Joan Sutherland, London OS 26167 

35 17 MEYERBEER: LES HUGUENOTS (4 LP's) 
Sutherland/ Arroyo / Various Artists /New Philharmonia 
(Bonynge), London OSA 1436 

36 25 SCENES & ARIAS FROM FRENCH OPERA 
Beverly Sills, ABC /ATS 20002 

37 11 BELLINI: NORMA (3 LP's) 
Sutherland /HornelVorious Artists /London Symphony 
(Bonynge), London OSA 1394 

38 6 TCHAIKOVSKY: NUTCRACKER SUITE /PROKOFIEV: 
PETER & THE WOLF 
New York Philharmonic (Bernstein), Columbia MS 6193 

39 - SATIS: PIANO MUSIC, VOL IV 
Aldo Ciccelini. Angel S 36714 

40 31 VERDI: REQUIEM (2 LP's) 
Arroye / Domingo/ Various Artista / London Symphony (Bernstein), 
Columbia M2 -30060 
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Sp 9tlight SINGLES IEVIEWFD 
1NIf WEER 

t21 Singles UST wFf[ 

117 

This record Is predicted to reach the TOP 40 EASY LISTENING CAIn 

I(.JZ.].J&1.)ilI[c:Il 
Spotlights Predicted to reach the top 20 of the HOT 100 Chart 

MELANIE -THE GOOD BOOK (2:33) 
,Prod. Peler Schekeryk) (Worm: Salk.) (Mama Ripm /Amelanla, ASCAP) - 
tille tu or her rotten! LP is a stirring rock ballad the, hers much 

1 the chin, and In potn<y I (her (Candi., I" IM 
Rain) Flic: a(NB Ìnrormalkn Avenablei, e...,11/e,°72". 

MARMALADE -MY LITTLE ONE (3:19) 
(Prod. Junior Campbell) (Writers: CampbelbMLAleaee) Moe.. IMU -Grqup 

err Toy 10 with 'RefeIllons of My Life" and hit heavy wilt "tain. 
how.' This eggrsso^g. easy Mat rhythm ballad has II lo pit them right 

Your Own)" 
eq., 

BM11.malarial Lilden 
and performance. flip: "Is Your Life 

R. DEAN TAYLOR -GOTTA SEE JANE (3:05) 
(Prod. R. Dean Taylor) (Writers: TölanMillenl (Yoke, ICI) - Thal 
"Indiana Wants Me" Top 10 man me up with enother h pine 

hu.b,, ballad in. re I penn,M by Ledo? and Ron ;6,11 sprove 
acid; an font. Ihr, "Beek tirael" liebre, BMI). Ran 0Mb ,ewn) 

REDWING -CALIFORNIA BLUES (3:05) 
!Prod. Redwing a Ross Gary) (Writer: Rodgers) (Pier Int'I., IMD -The 
legendary Jimmie 

pRodges 
lassie Is updated and serves as dynamite 

hill hard and fait, flip, "Daryl, Thursdati' (2,42) (Parker, BMNe Ennui LW 

I(.1.].Ji.iII[e:'Ìl WO 
Spotlights Predicted to reach the top 60 of the HOT 

GUESS WHO- BROKEN (3:02)/ 
ALBERT FLASHER (2:18) 
(Prod. lark Richardson for Nimbus 91 1Oritere: Cummings.Winre, )i,ehar/ 
Cirrus /SUn,pot /Eepressloru/Welrus /Moon, IMn (Prod. s (Writer: 
Cummings.) (WUnbar /Cents, /Eepmsion,, IMO -Group foilawram "Hang (MN 
Your Ll e" with two potent mies for heavy han action, Frst a 

drir,,i, funky beat rocker hile flip is clever rhythm item wilt e solid 
heal a d old -time) sound RU 744456 

MICHAEL NESMITH & THE FIRST NATIONAL 
BAND- NEVADA FIGHTER (3:06) 
'Plod. Michael Nasmil ,' ;Writer: Nesmith) (Screen Genes'Colombia, BMIt- 
F,rst two Nesmith entries, Joanne' end 'Silver Moon" look him high 
on the Not ITT, This change of pace rhythm Hem offers e0 that han 
0nd sates potency and then some. Tille lune of forthcoming LP. flip: 
"Here I Am" 13.15) RCA 74.0453 

HOLLIES -SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST (2:30) 
(Pragon Richards) (Writers: Clarked11ck1'Na,h) (Malibus, BASH-This is 

heai heavy 
tucker 

group needed to pot them back up e Hot 100. Wild 
piano A tl I workout. Strang entry, flip: NO Informa- 

nin Arallablel lelo Steins (Columbia) 

CHARLES WRIGHT & THE WATTS 103RD STREET 
RHYTHM BAND -YOUR LOVE (Means Everything 
to Me) (3:07) 
(Prod. Charles Wright) (Writer, Wright) (Mulls Pewer/WamenTamedane, 
IMn -More Funky beet blues materiel from the swí Bin' hand which 
writ 

1))1nwith 
Impact 

pop Band Oui 
Flip: "What Can T. Bring Me- (2:45) 

BROTHERHOOD OF MAN - 
REACH OUT YOUR HAND (3:17) 
(Prod. Tony Hiller) (Writer: Hiller) Iliniireten /Miller, ASCAP) - The 
"United We sand" smash bd group cornet 

upeiwith a 
driving swinger 

l'onloaded far ii felt 
lop chart 

d go 

possibilities. 
the 

One 
way.o1Fill:: inc Information Avail- 

able). Doran, 0073 
and 

DAVID CROSBY -MUSIC IS LOVE (3 :17) 
(Prod David Crosbrl (Writers: Nesh.YOung-Crosby) (GNNlla, IMI)- Gubn'e 
IP le in the trans Its third week our. and this cut from e album is 
en lectiou, rock ballad loaded with Hot 100 potential. Flip, 

an 

3 21) ,Guerilla, BMn. Atlaal< 2711 

WADSORTH MANSION - 
MICHIGAN HARRY SLAUGHTER (3:05) 
:Plod I'm Calvert & Norm Morzenol IWrireri lobleck;) Mama Sara/ 

100 Chart 

Big Hawk, 13/011-The Initial release "Sweet Mery" pul him way u 
the Nol 100. This easy beat rocker offers mu h al That sales and 
Hart potency. Flip: "Navin' Such a Good Time' 12:571 (Name Sutra/ 

Big Hawk, BMI). Seam 215 (BUd.4M 

BROOK BENTON With the DIXIE FLYERS - 
HEAVEN HELP US ALL. (3:261 

Wonder's 
ill 

version of hisarpowerfull RoneiM 
/!! Han a' Stock, put onteroo 

last year. Bent n's potent should make 'm happen all 
on 

n. 
POP and 500. Flip: (No Information Available). Coff111un n44110 

over 

DEE DEE WARWICK- SUSPICIOUS MINDS (2:50) 
IPmd Dave Crawford a Brad ;'drapirol (Writer: Zenhernl lente. M11- 
/his powerful ballad, a poi hit for Elvis Presley and a country hit for 
Walton 

Cut in Muscle Shoals 
now 
this 

gels 
hould Dove blgr one. pap 

and soul, Flip: "Pon Glad l'o a Woman" (3:151 (WeldenCrea!ey, ASEAN. 
Mull 6610 

MAGIC LANTERNS-LEY THE SUN SHINE IN (3:25) 
(Prod. Steve Rowland) (Writers: Mammondrlearelweod) llama, 101) -A sure 
lire chart topper for their 'One Night Stand- is this driving and in. 
factious sing.a.loog rhythm item. Toy material, performance and a mange 
meat. Flip: Pro Information Available). Big Tree 113 (Menpw) 

JOE TEX -I KNEW HIM (3:02) 
(Prod. Buddy Rrllen) (Writer: Teel (Tree, 11611)- blockbuster Tae per. 
formance on drong gospel -blues swinging mat aria I loaded with Hot 10O 

best ever. Label and 
Mercury.( Fpotency. ip, Ño 

One 
formations Available). OM, 

11001w(M?aaery).ad through 

DELLA REESE -THE TROUBLEMAKER (2:43) 
PlOd Pet ran 

Meyers) i1(Writers', 
Bl 

lland'9 emit lelle'YI (SaMrllb /WNlbaq 

this void piece al 
most 

ballad ̀  material 
outing 

a powerrhouse 
in 

e has 
it to ¡bring her through Top 40a`a and Hot 100. hot and heavy. alp: 
(No Information Available). Ana Embassy 4566 

LIGHTHOUSE -)HATS OIFF (To the Stranger) (3:17) 
(Prod. Jimmy 

Cain,, bows (Writers, Plabel Mcgrd,) 
(Neck A Roll, BMN- 

m that has ii ro MN erder and last Too 40 and Hors 100.FFlip,e1,5Ìrg 
Sing, Sing" 13:15) (Rod, 6 Roll, 01411. Evolution 1041 (Stem Dimension) 

BOZ SCAGGS- 
WE WERE ALWAYS SW7EETHEARTS (3:00) 
(Prone Gin, Johns) Writer: ISCr0go) I (Mae Slant. ASCAP( -smut hit ni,r 

winger has all the Ingredients Coin 

host through M spiral IM Hot 100. flit, (No Information Available) 
lumbia 44503 

;i01 ILI 41 11.1 :L*)li 
Spotlighting new singles deserving special attention of programmers and dealers. 

BOBIIE GENSen -/v1 I Call GM lack (3:321 (Prod, Bobbie Genarvl 
¡writers, Gena,v'Gildonl IShayn ASUP) -Miss Gentry turns In ¡ti 

lul pa donnence of this 
e, 

riginel rhythm ballad, penned with 
that much Ìpl sales potential both 

POP a d country ketsCaOel471 
eaANCIS UI I NM Ord.-Smear IMI, Mr Me Meee) (2:37) (Prod. 

Toni Ma "Loo.WM ors" (film (trick, `LeiAfollows op hire 
his 

rrecordiro 
more 

the love theme with mother Intriguing selection het should prow 
winner In programming end sales, Darameeel °OM 

SUVUEI&N COLLECTION -Moran 40 (writer: Mocanl IASCAP1 -The Mo. 
[leerl<aI 

.woler4 e b jukebox a p phIei.ai 

e 

l , Could 

n 

p(odw hppe 

0o O 

o,d Pin efield 
u pa 

e 

nnta. 

M 
To1h p b eese 

Capital Mti 
'PAUL ANIS -Why Are Too Lemming On M., sir? IB :N) (11e! Paul An. B Mike Malouin) (Wrier: Anb' (Spent., BMII -The mposee- 

m les his debut on Berneby with a moving rhthm balled of 
tn. 

programme. wait 
performance 

rep la follow. Ran» 
material 

2027 
make 

10e OF 000K106- Mommollie 0:231 {rod John Pa llal¡ro) 
le wilarown- Gnhwatlu) (Red Shoes, ASUP) -Culled from their debut 
LP, group p with solid rhythm ilea that has It to bring 

the 
iermance `bad 

beet 
CeMlel 

charm 
3073 

lint tom wt. furl nth per - 

del,. CHRISTI MINS2BtLS -BnMer (3.22) {P.O. Initia Milis( (Writer. Flehh.ugh) 10.11 Imponeeel, "SCAM-The Cl otter of ahO? mm I ea o NIs with this nMylhm 
me 

Ma/ 
cte else Naw I0Ó? n. eE ivdkhllnln 

l d 
to 

brine tMm l IM 

64 
a, Dogal 7141W 

LES REED -Colour Me (2:511 (Prod. Let Reed) (Wieners: amd.WOnh) 
Burlington ASCAP) -The British composer -arn1l a y with a 

fine treatment ent of his o commercial ballad lorlal Me ehwld 

Cu kl1 ex »fil 
kabaa winner ands garner much Orator and balee. 

JO MAMA -Sallie' (¡2:201 [Prod. ltmel Edegunl (Writer: Rootchl (Porto- 
fino/ífm Nutt 'Calder, 45[41,1-Intriguing vocal work and tent! 
be he n art it make Mil, initial entry bar for iplr 
and discotheque Appeal, with sales to follow. s Topnotch production 
work by Ahmet Ene°un. ulaetl. 370 

TEMNIBSEE ERNIE E000 -(Mens ley of Love 12:21) rod, lark 
Fascinalo) (Writes: Sr.nlomeenl) (Mores, ASCAP) -ford has a in r 

bare for both pop antl nary skai, *IM a mintieue MWho 

rain, VeMrform,nce 
ardo 

proda r oe work. Lia as POP9 ° 
<Mna. not 

MIMEO-Wm for Me liras Old (3141 (Prod. BIII Landis) (Writer, 
Ryan) !Ryan, ASUP( - u anali' too-Owed In the film "Flight of the 

Miler(, . iBr:mi 
born 

a ñ, ill., should 
(tra performer. 1 winning 

yy :.++09 

Damn much mlddleofo is 

Loodd.. IOH 
and more righi n on ro en. M. 00 ter. 

SOCItTT 01 5101w -w. G MAIM It Aid 0:43l (Prod. Ernie Freeman) 
(Writers. Sinaleion .5nyder.[mao'ea,eeIen.hhbeim Ieoo,D.,i, 3Mn- 
I.eutllul Ems Kanwren melody with Facpainal lyrk Ueutd 
bring iba grove Irony and o n MnontM fin? time cut 
for middlmol.uM+wd formals a and ouch pefeeiml for Tp AO M 
solos. Sul 53371 

II CC 
COUNTRY 

Spotlights Predicted to reach the top 20 of the 
HOT COUNTRY SINGLES Chart 

CHARLEY PRIDE 
DID YOU THINK TO PRAY (3:50) 
(Prod. lack peiner )Worth. err/Ad..: PrlG.lahnonl MM 1141 lilt. rune of Ns forthcoming Ikon, Is a ballad beauty 1 talt(o , perfectly fer he muon. Should spill r pie w Ile Flip, 

'Le 
Ben 

Meplive (3,231 I,Gero S011 W U.gp.ln11M 
n wIIPoi 

DAVE DUDLEY- COMIN' DOWN (2:03) 
IBOd, em 

, 

MoennY d t 

o . 
1YerM 

r 

OLPyy eI (*ItN ps W N -Fhm M a " ae 
ce 

el 
, O OmpuM T belled. Should pout ont a his oit h pop as welt. 'Sla'O Oar 12:01) arm, PAIS Menu,, lire( 

PATTI PAGE - 
MAKE ME YOUR KIND OF WOMAN (2:45) 
(Prod. Jerry RannMy) (Writer: MHcht11.Wllpn) Ilea, IMII -The pap de to the p of the ii ,Pry baits with "l O)eh I NM like Youo' et tba nb e "Glu. Nin, lova" THIS 

leñ 
AyI link ballad ha, all f IMt cher( red ,.las ei'Sect .M Man 

r 

Lm.OM with 
pop Possibilities lao. FÌIp, "I MIN I Wes .11114 I,, Agam' Qao1 (Flagship, EMI). 

oleo. 
71191 

CHART Spotlights Predicted to reach the 
HOT COUNTRY SINGLES Chart 

PEGGi SUE -i Say. 'Tn, SIC 0:211 (tree. IMII. DIM 22112 
WNMA BURGESS- Eu.ryrhin /'a Gonna le Alright (3:501 ISwedie, BMn. 

DECCA 3.E11 

KENNY PRICE -fell Nn Yeu Lem Me (2 :42) IDuehen, (MII. NU 474973 
Losco, MANN -SIM Away (3:091 :Big Len, BMII. OMIT 5119 
tawny OVERSTREET -Gwen ICD,S alolalien,) 0,40) (Shenandoah, ASAP 

DOT 17375 

10001 BOND - Whin' New In Oblhema (3:211 IACVrr.Ros, fis' 

HICKORY 1594 

MARY TAYLOR -foam far One Mon Heertnha a:15) (Cannel Sangs. E" 
DDT 17376 

MARGle SINGLETON- Enough of a Woman 12:15) Mlaee, EMI, AMU, 
35006 Ilondon; 

leGARDE TWINS -Another Gl.er el leer 14:431 (Noue of Bryant, B" 
DoT V]77 

UM e BURNS -South SIM of Chicago 0411 Ipnglelee. B" 
PLANTATION 71 

LAMAR MORRIS -il rem Love Me MUII? lem Ria) 0,11) ICullr :. 
001). MGM 14736 

Jueo KESTEe -II Thai's What le Taker I2:N1 !!+noie, ASie 
MUSICOR 1433 

(Dills PetEeg -Dull River ¡3:131 lire., ALAI/ ROT 17374 

RONNT BURMIRK- Than'a Ne Future In My loners 0:41) (Moor,': 
ASAP' DD) 17372 

C] itI1111 
SOUL 

Spotlights Predicted to reach the 
TOP 20 of the TOP SELLING SOUL SINGLES Chart 

CHARLES WRIGHT 8 THE WATTS 103RD STREET 

RHYTHM BAND -YOUR LOVE (Means Everything 
to Me) (See Pop Pick) 

BROOK BENTON- 
HEAVEN HELP US ALL (See Pop Pick) 

DEE DEE WARWICK 
SUSPICIOUS MINDS (See Pop Pick) 

JOE TES -I KNEW HIM (See Pop Pick) 

DELLA REESE -THE TROUBLEMAKER (See Pop Pick) 

EMOTIONS - 
YOU MAKE ME WANT TO LOVE YOU (3:18) 

Nt li 
,BMII i,e 

Uni, 11 p ngFln[Aaur 
ruin Sir e whet 100 rai J ST. 1E al Namonil 

V 
Inner 

Ted Ose 

CHART SOULLgS NGLESICCandart 
re 

°Ch 
ehi tO 

I Z NI 

S 

_ Nera Same.. iT. Lo, Mil a. 631 IMehrn. IMI) Bolt aW 
ACME, CONE -War. AN n3 N) ¡Gold former. Voll, 501 WAX 7011 

ERNIE AMOeeWS -fin awe 41 0,311 IBlnlwoodiCovntry Komi, toil 
Pull L.A. of SOUL SU 

alaBLIE WI1MIAMS MAINSTREAM 
i 

10°111 Len Shay 0:451 :Fammi. 

11111$1111A-Tour le. is N Poems. Good 0:301 Maker, SMll. 04055 Ele 
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The Road To Muscle Shoals 
Is lsPavedWithFame 

A Continuing Story.. 

Rick Hall is proud to announce the release of a new single 
by Willie Hightower called Back Road Into Town. Written 
by Oboe McClinton, a black C &W writer and performer, 
Back Road Into Town will have immediate R &B 
acceptance. It's Fame single #1477 
On the other side...Willie Hightower sings Poor Man, 
written by George Jackson (One Bad Apple) and R. Moore. 
Both sides are produced by Rick Hall known for 
producing the million selling Patches (Clarence Carter) 
and One Bad Apple (Osmonds). 
Back Road Into Town and Poor Man were recorded at 
Fame Recording Studios, where 
the original Muscle 
Shoals sound can 
still be found at 603 
East Avalon Ave. 
Call Rick Hall at 
(205) 381 -0801. 
He'll give you 
a single with 
Two sides 

FAME RECORDS uvo ituhlo through Capitol Reeordö, Inc. 
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Gospel Music 
LeFevres Honored on 
50th Year as Singers 

COLUMBUS, Ga. -The Le- 
Fevres, one of the oldest and best 
known groups in gospel singing, 
were honored individually and col- 
lectively on their 50th anniversary 
as gospel singers. 

Promoter J.G. Whitfield staged 
a giant concert in the city audito- 
rium here, featuring the Happy 
Goodman Family. the Florida Boys 
Quartet. the Lewis Family, Big 
Jim " Pappy" Waites, and the 
Homeland Harmony Quartet. 

The LeFevres began singing to- 
gether immediately after World 
War I. Urias, Maude and Alphus 
started the group, and Eva Mae 
was added when Orbs married her. 
Four of their children have at one 

time or another sung with the 
group. 

Eva Mae still sings with the or- 
ganization, together with Pierce 
LeFevre and Rex Nelson. Pierce 
also is general manager. Meurice 
(a son of Urias) sang with the 
group for a time but now has taken 
over the total management of the 
LeFevres Sound Studios. 

The group travels to 250 concert 
dates a year in a custom bus They 
perform before an audience of 
2,500,000 each week on their syndi- 
cated television show "The Gospel 
Singing Caravan." 

The LaFevres sing on the 
Canaan label. 

Smith & Crackerjacks Will 
Begin TVer With Hamilton 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Arthur 
Smith and the Crackerjacks will 
begin a new syndicated television 
series featuring George Hamilton 
IV. 

Smith. who had been part of 
the WBTV operation since the 
1940's, has moved across town to 
WSOC -TV, where the first show 
for that channel will be broadcast 
on his 50th birthday, April I. 

Smith said he wanted more con- 
trol of sales and the production of 
his show while WBTV wanted to 
get out of the syndication busi- 
ness. The split was amicable, ac- 
cording to Thomas Cookerly. vice 

president and general manager of 
WBTV and Jefferson Productions. 

Hamilton will commute to Char- 
lotte to do the weekly series. but 
will continue to make his home 
in Nashville. Freeman Jones, 
WSOC general manager, will co- 
ordinate the show. The station is 
part of Cox Broadcasting. owner 
of other stations and Bing Crosby 
Productions. 

Cox is moving strongly into the 
syndication business. while Jeffer- 
son is phasing out. 

"It was economically impossible 
for us to remain in the syndica- 
tions business unless we have more 

GMA Bd. Meet 
On Parley Plans 

NASHVILLE -The board of di- 
rectors and officers of the Gospel 
Music Association will conduct the 
quarterly meeting here next week, 
primarily to complete plans for the 
October singing convention. 

The gatheri.ng- to take place here 
for the first lime. will begin Oct. 
9, with Municipal Auditorium the 
likely meeting place. All previous 
quartet conventions have been held 
in Memphis. 

The convention is highlighted by 
the presentation of the Dove 
Awards, given for excellence in 
all categories of gospel music. Last 
year's Dove winners for best quar- 
tet went to the Oak Ridge Boys. 
who also won the Grammy Award 
from NARAS last week. 

P.R. Chief Quits 
GMA; Blackwood 

NASHVILLE - Beverly Nelson, 
public relations director for the 
Gospel Music Association, has re- 
signed to assume a similar situation 
with the Blackwood Family. 

Miss Nelson will be doing the 
publicity for both the Blackwood 
Brothers Quartet and the Black- 
wood Singers. who will open an of- 
fice here. 

A successor to Miss Nelson has 
not yet been named. 

than one or tsvo shows," Caokcrly 
said. Hamilton and Smith traveled 
to New York last week where 

ee from upcoming shows were 
shown at 

m 
luncheon for represen- 

tatives of Cost and Bing Crosby 
Productions. 

Shaped Notes 
London Paris, bass singer for 

the Blackwood Brothers, is fra- 
mul on a new RCA album of 

the quartet. Charles Votes. 
formerly of the Speer Family. now 
is traveling with the Blackwood 
Singers lade Marshall and 
Roo Blackwood have formed a new 
publishing firm. Blackwood -Mar. 
shot Music.... The Stamps Quar- 
tet has signed with Heartwarming 
Records, and added new tenor Bill 
Baize. Roger Wiles, former singer 
with the Stamps, has signed as an 
individual artist with Capitol Rec- 
ords, and will record under the 
name Roger Adams.... The Im- 
perials have added new baritone 
singer Greg Gordon, son of Anna 
Gordon Davis, who now is mar- 
ried to former Louisiana Gov. 
Jimmie Davis. 

The Cathedral Quartet has a 

Scruggs Spot 
For Mattel) 

NASHVILLE -Earl Scruggs has 
recorded one- minute and 30 second 
spots for the Mattel! Cu.. to be 
utilized on television commercials 
for the toy firm. 

The instrumental recorded is 
"Foggy Mountain Breakdown." a 
Peer International song written by 
Scruggs. This same tune was used 
as the theme song for the movie 
"Bonnie and Clyde." 

Scruggs also said he would be 
televising. on April 3, a network 
show on CBC -TV in Canada. 
would them return here for a con- 
cert at Vanderbilt University. 

new album on Canaan produced 
by Ln Beasley, one of she leading 
talents in many fields of gospel 
music.. . The Oak Ridge Qua- 
lm played a college assembly' at 
Kankakee, fil.- then, performing 
for the same audience. had s sell- 
out at night. Gospel music con- 
tinues to catch on in the colleges. 

The Gospel Festival. one of 
the most mccecsfu' of all produced 
music shows, still is going strong. 
A new brochure for this produc- 
tion has been done, tastefully and 
effectively. by Gayle Hill.... The 
Sidetrack label hiss released "I 
Couldn't Hear Nobody Pray" by 
the Sensational Jobillahws of Chat - 
tanooga. It is distributed by La 
Val Records of Kalamazoo. Mich 

Roy Blackwood 
Is Dead at 65 

M 1-Ml'H 15 - Hoy HL,ckwo,d. 
c of the founders of the Black- 

wood Brothers Quartet, died here 
during church services last week 
of an apparent hear) attack. He 
was 65. 

The firstborn of the brothers, 
he led the organization of the 
group in 1934, and wan instrumen- 
tal 20 years later in bringing the 
quartet to the attention of the na- 
tion through the "Arthur Godfrey 
Talent Scout Show." 

Roy Blackwood and his broth- 
ers, Doyle and James, have been 
for more than 35 years unsung the 
leaders in the gospel field. The 
current Blackwood Brothers, most- 
ly second generation, were un tour 
to Iowa. 

Building 

I4thaiea 
plan for ur 

gicmth... 

1HE 1971 
INFERN1TONk 
DI 

STUDIOS 

Recording engineers, recording 
studios, special equipment 
manufacturers -BUILD YOUR 
BUSINESS -with the custom built 
format of Billboard's annual Directory 
of Recording Studios. The instant, 
comprehensive guide for the music - 
record -tape industry. 
Referred to every business day - 
year round. 
At your client's fingertips is 

everything he needs to book studio 
time and facilities world -wide. 
Names, locations, hours, services 
available, special instruments, special 
effects, special equipment, records, 

commercials, films, film soundtrack 
recording facilities, personnel .. , 

ALL LAID OUT IN QUICK, 
EASY -TO -USE REFERENCE FORM! 
Make yourself heard to Billboard's 
33,000 plus readership with a bonus 
distribution to over 400 agencies 
making commercials, producers and 
record companies. 
DESIGN THE FUTURE OF YOUR 
COMPANY AND BUILD IT! 
In the International Directory of 
Recording Studios. 
A SOUND INVESTMENT. 

Billboard 

Date of Issue:May 15th 

Advertising closes:April 16th 
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From 
Tennessee Ernie Ford. 

A beautiful new album. 

Abide With Me. 
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Billboard Album Reviews 
CreatestlfTLs 

APRIL 3, 1971 

0117T R1NNH5 

Poo 

GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST 

HITS - 
CaOitor SW 752 I5; 

Campbell's easy end effective styles make 
um of the to singers in the business. 

And here, in Tone, a e me at 
Me best reasons 

Ins Why. 
For example. here's 

"Gentle enMS Mnd." "Try a Little Gina. 

," "Galveston" and "By the rime Get 
aPheenia." Only 2,000 of this special LP 

has barn produced. 

POP 

VARIOUS ARTISTS - 
Celebrahon Ode SPX 17000 iS 

This recording of 1970', Big Sur Folk Pesti 
val Is . combination of fine entertainment, 
valid 

Tier, 
Joan BaeKris 

ITS Beath Boysíro 
Merry 

MacDonald and Linda Romani 
Country tae 

prowee Me 
very geed 

Institute 
es; eY Sr ore onvioe ce, 

The for the Study of 
War Farm Worker {, and War R<eisen 

Inlernetìonal, 

POP 

COWSILLS- 
On My Side, 
London PS 587 (SI 

lase Cowsille re urn lo tae disk tease 
aso debut package a the tendon label, 

and a strong Imitat a Icy isi Moll of 
rue material is composed by Bob, Paul and 
Batty Cowt.Ii, c' h ipothghl I'r'r 

etw endet Paler. Other standouts °T this 
iel outrage are "Heather Says," 

"Good Ole Rock and Roll Song" and "Once 
There Was a Tlme." 

PDv 

JOHN DENVER- 
Pawns, Prayers I Promises. 
RCA LSP 4099 

This is the a 

fi 

scie as well a m comercial 

package 
that should out the super talents 

( Denver up he LP charts with heavy 
sales. Along w,lh his current single, Take 
Me Home Country Roads" and thé LP Ti. 
Ile run he delivers lop readings of 
Taylor 

rune, 
and Rain," the e Beatles "Let 

It Be' and "funk." His "I Guess He'd 
Rather Be in Colorado" is a beauty. 

IAMBS BROWN - 
She It Funky Down Here. 
Ring PIS 1110 IS) 

lase lames Brown band gels more a and more 
luny as Soul Brother No. l devotes an 

sing amount of hie Crone to deed.- 
it. In this delightful se al ;nn 

the group packs more beautiful soul 
Man is imaginable into such es as 
"Doti! ,Mind," "'you Monte, You." and the 
title song, "Shp Is Funky Dean Here," 

POP 

0014 M13RRISON- 
F Prrienes f Mme. 

C olio, ST.743 15) 

rr 
tee disk scene. 

but he's an artist to keean ye n. Nearly 
ml sol the seIectio are originals. and they 

show the may facets of his talent. Pro. 
massive and Toy 0 irplay, especially n 

Tel" he Riverboat Captain," "lazy Lady 
Jane" and "If You'd Like t Bea lady," 
are e to creale e demand fMr this LP, 
and 

fit 

should 
Quickly 

estahish .on,son a 

POP 

NUTTY MIGRO- 
Message to he People. 

Mercury SRN 1.608 (SI 

Big Buddy Miles pounds out more nary 
welahl ronsoul will Ms swinging band. 
"Wholesale Lava" is his line tribute to 
Otis Redding, whsle Greg Allman.> "held. 
night Rider" also mars with Mlles' own 
"Thaw the Way Life Is." HA pmdsslion 

previous has improved over LP's, 
'hasn't changed ther families, ei9 a soound 

la whleh he brings new control end polish. 

; 
EMI17 RN0055- 
the Amanran Dream. 
ABM SP 4254 IS] 

4um d trnglnary Bped rrgqtt,, 
in 

are het Mend sut Ilke uMGI 
monaeiins.a 

poperiid 
Will 
una 

TsAR 
M 

ro be a hit ìle. WRIIa "The Maa Na 
a 

repr 
to r R ene d rbe Ont 

rËer, ÌI Ilrtle macbn. EIn111 MelM 
la one 01 t Ilnnr rNetS Mn Me N men rater. tons. nÑOw on Dunhill, Mil Is miler 

COUNTRY 

SARTO YOUNG - 
Sep Aside. 
Mercury 5R 61377 ;5, 

Young Is to fine rotas form 
la i latest album e 

n 

y based o his (test 11 n. 
glee hit Step Aside." His pass hit "Doln. 

per o leas. le atea, e II es wa'i'l 
gather 

I Imene 1 "N41Ìó, öed.nn" re 

andh Sing athe Blues to Paddy." YOU Iboad 
to rne straight move 

p l album charts, and nave a land end neanlri 

I I`.l 1I. .I VIII, 

/t\- COUNTRY 

WARNER MACK - 
You Make Me Feel Like a Wan, 
Onto OL 75272 (3) 

Warren Mad,' new Or "you Mike Me ant 
like a Man" will provide enough sales 

Impetus to gin this LP a lot of min 
attention. "Help Me Men It Through the 
Nigh" and "Rose Garden," esnree up In 

new versions, also h ngnly PDP 10 

wed by his s lans. 

COUNTRY 

CARL SMITH SINGE BLUEGRASS- 
Colombie C 70548 ,5; 

One of the s eedTasl convert in tovnlrV 
music i it b,addlonel forms, Carl Smith 
really zings ngs re home he wilts goal r S 

oronr of old bluegrass favorites salt as 
"Blue Moon of Kentucky" end "Lose Leiters 
in the Send." The latter Is a heavy pofen. 
tier for moor, music eirptn. A vary good 

IOW.PRICE CLASSICAL 

R. STRAUSS, DON DUIROIE. 
"ROSENRAVALIER" WALTZES - 

s 

a bargain now n lawynca for the 
fist lime. Featuring ,Oa Quixote," wroth 

Antonio Wog. and Milton Primes as solo- 
Alt. llt, she work abounds with Ielnn', excel. 
lent and londul conducting. A bonus we 
Me Wallin from -Der Rosenkavallen," 
Mowing grener ta be versatile end always 
E91Prlu), 

LOW PRICE COUNTRY 

GEORGE HAMILTON IV- 
Early Morning Rein. 
RCA Camden CAS.2468 15, 

An old nil- "Early Morning Rain " -leads 
the way on ibis LP, a bargain el any price, 

but "Did She Menton My Name" and 
"Steel Rail Blues" also shine George 

millow IV dips deep ila the tunes of 
Gordon Llghll0l, meting a leery combine. 
non that's bound so spur sales. 

CLASSIC4L 

TCMAIRCIVSRE. TRIO 
OVEITUHE/BEETHOVER: 
WELLINGTON'S VICTORS- 
Various Aandvl.h,ledelpna 
me. IElrmeneyl 
RCA Red Seal LSCel2D4 151 

Two hundred fifty musicians electronic 
non, the Phiede 1phia Brass bells s 

and he Temple Chain, pus the 

os 

Philadelphia Diestra and Eugene al endä 
very 
i pr 

Or n ight on arget.n small, here" ls 
Y tae Bside. "Wellington Victors, er. 

armed with spirit and human 

CLASSICAL 

LEONTYNE PRICE SINGS 

ROBERT SCHUMANN- 
RCA Red Seal 15C.3r69 (Si 

She beauty of Ron(' Sebumann's songs is 

excellently complemented by the beer of 

Leantyne Pricers voice. With David Cooney 

"'she Mono, Min Moll 90« Ihrowh 
Feunenbaua and Sieben" Montlaa on 

an Mae, in fine form, and Severn smeller 
metes on Ire other. 

/pry 

OpyR{I/r 

RS NL 

CHRISTINA CISTERNS SINGS 

0051161. ttl- 
Pa,11C, 6000 096 (SI 

More and mon Gulch npraro Cor. 
Oautekom os being recognised en the r. 

ending parlormer she 
s 

Here und, 

p« 
d style and versatility f talon, 

flÌlulIr eepbad to Ventre "la lent. 
BmUbi's, "o WM.,- mimo when 
pima production 

JAll 

l =/ CHARLES [ARLANO- 
F haies° Bleat 

Prestige PR 10009 ISI 

Eerland ,s eking Or In the lain chan, 
breakrw fl Into soul end Interesting Ma 
lesÑ people, Ho malntaie, she an end 

Joe" e decade ó d eWd1.ialo 
tea Kesler 

y Plate. E -Vend 

along wilt, moaae, MaN.eno01 Iero,.ir, 
a Iaa dad d tae dance 
adds bnedth. 

luz 
LEE MORGAN LIVE AT 

THE LIGHTN0USl- 
Blut Hots BST'BVVOd :51 

1n destina Lee Morga, playing bee 
trumpet and nugelhom, caught live I 

Cd,lorfA backed br Bennie Maw,n i 
moor and Harold IwMms p en 

aorwremnnw e'en dens won fouet long, 
in-grove anginala Ihet catches Inn. Pro 

duced Aa Ma lera Francis WWI. 

GENE AMM005- 
tOe elms Can 

r rage PR 10006 IS, 

A simple l' natal Rol dery I owl 
Me bramo el Gene Ammons on 

u edarned 
hacked 

bra te. Apart Trap rae 
en 

Ow 
han hed be a fink sect.- en 
the orne. TWO till ins cuatro Sarnwu" 
spa dourest own, cu aa the so und. 
arrunom keeps 

rr 
n m wish 

been oe ley ef rominrkimi 

JAll 

FRANK 10155- 
(meant* EH0.8O01 ,SI 

[rank Weae. alb (lvte, r«esdad ila In 

MInespIecpe1I Shale %Arab i fin Alabama al- 

though [alle ,Lis 
No 

al 
llei Il 

ro viaes 
sum 

writs a lied t Matt. 

dsection 
for ham t0 .tend hlmsell n lient 

rrds aut Imes and some vase Doke. Wider 
opal, of ab "Fools 

she H111- and n "Stoned, SLAIN and 

ÓSlrnrr!d" www.americanradiohistory.com
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it's the 
OF TH 

and 
we're starting it off with a package 

that's busting with 
the dynamic sound of 

RAMSEY LEWIS 
His new L.P. 

"Back To The Roots" 
CA 60001 

National advertising includes radio, 
underground papers, college radio and newspapers. 

The beginning! The basics! The roots! 
That's where it's at! 

It's the sound of Ramsey Lewis! 
GET READY... 

The RAM is C©MING! 

CADET 
RECORDS 

A ED RECORD CROUP CO. -A DIVISION OF DR CORP. 1 101 AVENUE OF AMERICAS, N.Y. 10019 
ALSO AVAILAIILF ON GR1 0.TRAGE STEREO TAPES ANO CASSETTES 
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(!n?i îitrtïí Lon Ritchie 
"Flash: Ed Sullivan: Lon Ritchie's 
'Cod Bless the Child' a hit!" For Recording 

(pul ißtrtui 
the tlI11ith 

Mr. EMOTION 
himself, singing 

one of the 

greatest songs 

of all time! 
Produced by Lucille Rivers 
& Don Cromley 

Lon Ritchie sings every song as if 
his life depended on it. Magnetism 
flows from him like water gushing 
from a fountain. Undoubtedly he is 
the most wonderful different new 
star to appear in the musical galaxy 
since Streisand 

INTERNATIONAL 
MUSIC REVIEW 

Arranged & Conducted by 
Don Sebesky 

Lon Ritchie scores brilliantly with his 
powerful reading of the Billie Holiday 
classic "GOD BLESS THE CHILD." 
What he does with a lyric is nothing 
short of miraculous! This kid could 
sing the bible' 

fimmie Ossiny- TEMPO- 
INTERNATIONAL MUSIC SCENE 

Published by: 
E.B. MARKS MUSIC 
136 West 52nd Street 
New York. N.Y. 10019 

Radio & TV Referral: 
BEN ARRIGO -GLENN PROMOTIONS 
157 West 57th Street 
New York. N Y 10019 
1 2121 CO 5 -6585 

Public Relations: 
GURTMAN -BROWN ASSOCIATES 
Suite 1204 
850 Seventh Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 
'2121 CI 5 -4771 
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SPECIAL MERIT PICKS 
POP 

NOC 0ILIEN A oyl 
Named Charlie Brown. 

Rod M[Kuen offers hif w 
n 

special sn limps 

of the score he created for the film "A Boy 
Named Charlie Brown," and his many fans 
should keep this 0 moving 

selections 
greedily osier 

hil more. n The 
Along with 

aso features vocal 
and inmental selections horn others he 
composed, including The Prime of Miss 
Jean Brodie," "Me. Natalie" and "Joanna." 

SAM -Hard and Heavy. Atlantic So 8221 Is) 
Sam Samudio. Sam the Sham of 'Wooly 
Bully" tame, returns a blues -rock better 
with a 
material 

unique and interesting 
R sh andy Newman. hman. 

Jahn Lee Hooker, Boo Scans, plus live of 
his own numbers. The Dixie Flyers really 
cook behind Sam, led by Jim Dickinson 
on piano B guitar, Charlie Freeman on 
guitar and Sammy (,00500 on dooms. Add 

by the Sweet nspiralions, Sues' 
licks se Duane n"lman a d 'SUpstald:' 
"OOrit Put .Me iei" and "GOin' Upstairs- 
are big possibilities, 

NICE -Elegy. Mercury SR 61354 (S) 
The 
Keith NEmerso . 

no 
bass 6` 

keyboard 
vocalist Lee Jackson 

and drummer Br' Davison have gone their 
separate ways. These previously unreleased 
arrangements and recordings of Tim Har- 
din's "Hang on la a Dream," Dylan's "My 
Back Pages," Me` 3rd movement al Tchei. 

y goo Symphon plus a dis 
loop liae l Fillmoee East version f Bern- 

bMs 
"America:" the group so most well - 

rawn number, are explosive vollfies from 
the vaults of the Nice. 

MASON PROFIT -Movnñ Toward Happiness. 
Happy Tiger HT -1019 (S) 

in 
n` 

the 
impression 
es debutna bum, is boron 

made 
` 

by this, their smond set. The co ary.sryle 

` 
riel is given lirsl-rate performance 

this Dunwich production. Even she tram 
al "Old Joe Clark" gains a new life. 

- Michael (lodge" and "Let Me Know Where 
You're Gain "' are among the other top 
euh. 

LIEWAURY PARK -Cream CR.9003 (S) 
Rhee previous hits standout o - 

r`Idis LP by tthe Newbury` rank, 
11p.a.n eOdoisda tae; "'Hey Linle One" and 

considerable 
ash." All then should sot 

thole 
augmenting 

o Y liilening sea 
Wons, Thus augmenting sales. 

BLACK OAK ARKANSAS -Are 5D 33.354 ISI 
With ils earthy. sensual folk /rock snarls. 

or 
and yelling vocals. nd a standard of co- 

ordination so Hen lacking in 
n 

w groups, 
Black Rock Arkansas should t be un. 
known for long. As is the trend w any 
groups today, the s of Meyers s ne 

posa m of n tunes, bot them 1Ìs 
an added dimension of real talent and 
enthusiasm to sel fil marl, 

EUGENE ORMANDy /PHILADELPNNL UCH.- 
Love Story. RCA Red Seal LSC -3210 (S) 
The Philadelphia Orchestra under the direc- 
lion of Eugene 

w t 
Ormandy comes into the 

"colpove S1 

et h a eeiog rendition f 

1 sure n 

us and orb t omathe homes. 
ITS a aunt idea bot ones the aine of 
idea the 

unusual 
people need because it 

to broaden their consumer base. 

SISA POTTERS -Hall Women /Half Child. 
National General NG 2004 (5) 
Miss Potters' lovely mice i 

s 

only one plus 
in this debut LP for National General; her 
perceptive sags translate youths dealing 
with family friends and life's experiences 

'Msimple, 
poetic fashion. "Michael," 

all Woman /Han Child.- and the out, 
standing 

examples 
Made My Father Cry" am 

of her art. 

FSAMIN' 6R0OVIES- Teenage Head. Kama 

Te 
Sutra 

hardrving Flamfin' Gsoosies have a 

strong contender in this, their second al- 
bum- Their single, "High Flyin' Baby" is 
hard driver. The "Doctor Boogie" single is 
another good one. "Teenage Head" is an 

pscilm9. Powerful col. The group's intense 
ersonal appearances should help. 

CLASSICAL 

MARIER: SYMPHONY N0. 9 (2 LPs) -Con 
Phiyebouw Orch., Amsterdam (Hasrinkl 
lips 6700 021 (S) 

Regardless of how often Mahleis Mot 
Symphony 

freshness and 
performed, it 

of quality he a 
ratites the listener, This recording wit 
Bagnard Haitink conducting the concenge 

ALBUM REVIEWS 

BA SPOTLIGHT 

But Of the album releases 

of the wee` in all c 

a 

is 

genes as piked by Ma 

Renew Panel for lap sales 

and chest movement. 

SPECIAL MERIT 

Albums with sales potential 
Met arc deserving of sprefal 

consideration et both the 

dealer and radio level. 

FOUR STARS 

* * * *Albums with sales potential 
within their category of 

music and possible chart 
Items. 

APRIL 3, 1971, BILLBOARD 

boues Orchestra of Amsterdam, is step 

end insight recreates 
Berle with 

beauy, rfinene9 
d e sua/ `ipintgs wh"` he cu pose 

brought ulo9elher Ais al 

DEBUSSY: COMPLETE PIANO WORKS IS LP's 
Beveridge Webster. Desto DC 71115 IS 

Beveridge Webser, long o I the lines 
of today's pianists, has aneOteeoìd ItYeLP 

:a."7.",:,7: And heh cloy perlormediDa' 
bussy's omplete piano 

eworks 
a Town 

Nall ries hi[h w a licOl,gqhI of the 
196one o york co art e n. i 

feu 
shsould 

bets 1 Delta Records. asmoot [[ fol 

BRANT: KINGDOM COME - Brant /Oakland 
Symphony ISamuen /Oakland Youth Orch. 
(Hughes). Desto 00)100 Is) 
This "Music 1970" set features Henry 
Bent's "Kingdom Come :' a fascinating 
work for Iwo o hestra each o 

cake. Gerhard 
s, 

Sam 
n 

Ilee IOaklsntl he c Orohepiba a e gadmirabe 

pMetin`s the 
the tom an organ. hom- 

9 Dressing 
composer 

"Machina- 
tions," 
instruments, 

which he composer plays all 

FOLK 

OSCAR BRAND O- Roulette SR'420OO IS) 
Mere is ibald, ', re e e abum of lois 
tongs úaá Irom Úo'Ì ̀ sides of the Atlan - 

and sung as only Oscar Brand [sold 
sing Ibero,u2he gs themselves are s old 

s hr h,stosy, et bath ontinents, d iu 

,searthy. 
Beautiful and hilarious, but ter. ily na for the squeamish. 

BLUES 

CLIFTON CHENIER -King of the Bayous. 
Arhoolie 10052 IS) 
(henier- accordion on his chest, shouts out 
his Louisiana swamp Podica blues in his 

patois 

t 
Bab` eL`o', a out 
"y 

Please Cron', Go" An 
influence ranging from r06, 

French m101k song ood a 

lease Me." Intl goad timer blues waltz- 
ing and shouting. 

RELIGIOUS 

UROLYN RHODES BISEL - Halleluiah/ 
Scambi CRB -101 (SI 
Here's a welf.mordinaled. well.execuled al. 
bum of religious songs. Backed by thew 11- 

empered organ of David Worth, Carolyn 
well- 

tempered 
applies her m sal standards ,nnud. 

ling, "The lord's aver:' "She 23rd 
Psalm," "Halleluiah:' and Ohres. A truly 
remarkable recording. 

K URE ELLINGTON (2 LP's/ -Second Sacred 
Conan. Fantasy 8407/8 IS) 
Ellington's sacred concerts are not, as he 

says, a awed up mass but rather a t of 

lyrical sermons that deal with God. Broth' 
erhood. Four choirs loin the basic Ellington 
orchestra who provide the jazz and I 

blues and the gospel to Me words of Dukes 
Occasionally witty, occasionally 

one1, 

it presents one interesting 
aside 

of 
1 America's greatest ,omppser, 

JAZZ 

GART MeraaLANs /PETER SMITH - Buner- 
scotch 
McfarlandRum. doe 

uaheA 
music and 

d1 
Smith does 

the kind of lyrics that evoke 
mediate a n d loom the listener. 

They dons dive off into abstraction but 
mther 
such es 

stories and 
Daniel." P'Jenny'sstPath "Care 

Newmanesque. A very talented album. 

4 STAR 
* * * * 

SOUNDTRACK * * ** 
0 0000R5002 

ST 

000 -the 
(5) 

Spooieg Club. Buddah 
SOS 9 

POPULAR * * ** 
CHEROKEE -ABC ABO5.719 (5) 
KENTUCKY EXPRESS - That's Not Whet 

Lavin' Is. Cream CR.9002 (S) 
BRINSIEY SCHWARZ -Despite it All. Corti. 

157,led (SI 
ABEL- Please World. Fantasy 0404 15) 

FLOATING OPERA- Embryo SO 730 15) 
VINCENT COPES PIANO TRIO -The Theme 

From love Story. Ambassador 590 100 IS) 
ORANG'OTAN -Bell BELL 6054 (s) 

CLASSICAL * *** 
BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY NO. 2/LENORE II 

OVERTURE - (oncengebguw Orch., 0,0 
sterdam Ilochum). Philips 6500 ose (S) 

BRAHMS: SYMPHONY N0. 3/TRAGIC OVER. 
TURF- COneertgebouw Orch., Amsterdam 
(Maifink). Philips 6500 Iá5 (51 

ABEL: VIOLIN AND PIANO /WILSON: PIECES 
FOR FOUR /STERN: TEREZIN - Various 
Artists. CRI CRI SD 264 151 

ELLWELI:SONNS /VERBALL: QUARTET NO. 
7 / WATER: SPATIALS /SOMANTA /SPEKTRA 
-Various Artists. CRI CRI 10 270 I5) 

MESSIREN: PRELUDES /DEL TREOICI: FAN- 
TAST PIECES /HELPS: PORTRAIT- George 
Benneve. Seto DC.7115 /S) 

JAZZ * *** 
SONNY PHILLIPS -Black on Black/ Prestige 

PR 10007 IS) 

INDRIS 
íM500 MAO Black 

Rhythm Rey. 

RELIGIOUS **** 
GAMBLE FOLK -Thinking. Creative Sound 

CSS 1544 (S) 

GOSPEL * *** 
INTRODUCING THE NEW GOSPEL WAYS - 

Skyland LP -4076-5 IS) 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
DOMESTIC 

mouth College in New Jersey. 
The Leland Four. at the Fron- 

tier. are winners of the regional 
CBS Talent Hunt audition, . 

Jill St. John has been signed as 

Sean Connery's leading lady in 
the James Bond film. Diamonds 
Are Forever," which Marts shoot - 
ing in Las Vegas Monday (5)... 
Vic Damone has been cast in the 
role of singer Johnny Fontana in 
"The Godfather." Damone is cur- 
rently appearing in Las Vegas. 

Desert Inn's AI Guzman in Sun 
rise Hospital for surgery. . 

Debbie Reynolds mimed four of 
her Desert Inn shows due to ill- 
ness. Jack E. Leonard filled in 
one night and Phyllis Diller did 
the next evening, 

Jan Mills opened at the Land- 
mark with her new w group the 
Uprising- . . The Treniers' new 
Attarack -MGM album was re- 
leased to coincide with their Thurs. 
day (1) return to the Flamingo 
where the LP was live recorded- 
. . MGM artist Buddy Greco, 
who has recorded 22 albums. 
opened in the Fremont along with 
Stanley Myron Handleman, . . 

Louis Prima, Sam Butoro and the 
Witnesses under contract to the 
Sands are being loaned to another 
Hughes hotel, the Desert Inn. April 
20 through May 31, 

Johnny Mann's patriotic revue, 
So Proudly We Hail. has been 
booked in over the Fourth of 
July al the Sahara. Thou how will 
begin its Iwo -week engagement 
June 27, Guy Lombardo and 
His Royal Canadians took over 
Maynard Sloale'a Tropicana Blue 
Room for three weeks. 

Corrllrwed from page 38 

The Hump, Marco Polo Hotel, 
suddenly shuttered last week leav- 
ing Miamians slightly befuddled. 

. The popular night spot which 
featured name rock groups seemed 
to be going very well. - 

SARA LANE 

LAS VEGAS 
Connie Stevens, appearing at the 

Flamingo, has Fran Davis, Carole 
Fermi, Jimy Taylor. Tommy 
Webb, Jimmy Blaine, Craig Gard- 
ner and Pam Ranlseyer as her 
Magnificent Seven singers and 
dancers. Because Miss Stevens has 
been signed to co -star in the NBC - 
TV Don O'Connor Show her Fla- 
mingo engagement has been short- 
ened to three weeks. The Bell re- 
cording artist closes April 14, so 
she can fly Io England to begin 
the series' 14 -week taping. 

RCA artist Reuvaun held a rec- 
ord autographing session al Vegas 
Village stores while the Osmond 
Brothers did the same at Wonder 
World stores. . Roy Clark, 
who opened March 21 at the Land- 
mark, passed out over 1.000 cop. 
(es of his "Do You Believe This" 
Dot album to all Landmark em- 
ployees. 

Trumpeter and composer Don 
Ellis appeared in concert with his 
20 -piece jazz band at the Univer- 
sity of Nevada, Las Vegas, cam- 
pus. , Grammy winner B,B, 
King performance March 19 at 
the University. . Former band 
leader Tommy Tucker is now Pro- 
fessor Tommy Tucker and head 
of the music department at Mon- 

BEST 

z"z LP' 
TAN lad Weel. an 

Week Week rote, ArtIO, Label b Number (bars 

1 1 BITCHES BREW 48 
Mien oral Columbia GP 26 

2 4 TO BE CONTINUED 17 
Isaac Hayes, Enterprise ENS 1014 

3 5 CHAPTER TWO 30 
Roberta Flack, Atlantic SO 1569 

4 3 SUGAR 
B Turienlin!. (Ti CFI 0005 

12 THE PRICE YOU GOT TO PAY TO BE FREE 6 
Cannonball Adderley 0uintet, Capitol SWBB 63I 

6 17 5?BAdy6xbbenOE(TICTI 
6007 

N 

7 2 MILES DAVIS AT FILLMORE .. 18 
Columbia G 30038 

8 7 OLD SOCKS, NEW SHOES.., NEW SOCKS, OLO SHOES 21 
lazz Crusaders, Oise CS 804 

9 8 GULA MATARI 34 
Quincy Jones, AGM SP 3030 

10 10 THE ISAAC HAYES MOVEMENT 50 
Enterprise ENS 1010 

11 11 B. 
C 

B. 
ABC 
RINs G 

723 
LIVE AT COOK COUNTY JAIL 3 

AB 

12 - BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 13 

Paul Desmond, ABM SP 3032 

13 6 CaA0ERer, 4 
Fantasy Ba06 

14 13 THEM CHANGES 23 
Ramsey Lew :, Cadet uP5 844 

15 15 BLACK DROPS 16 
Charles Earland, Prestige PR 7615 

16 - SSOUL LIBERATION ION 
3 PR ]]98 

17 14 BENNY GOODMAN TODAY 3 

London Phase 4, SPA 21 

18 18 MEMPHIS TWO -STEP 2 
Herbe Mann, Embryo 50 531 

19 19 JOURNEY IN SATCHIDANANDA 
Alice Coltrane. Impulse AS 9203 

20 16 AFRO -CLASSIC . 3 
Hubert Laws, Cil CTI NN 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 4/3/71 

Australian singer Frank Meld 
is making his first Las Vegas ap- 
pearance at the International. He 

on the same bill with Little 
Richard and Redd Foxx, . 

Sonny and Cher made their Sa- 
hara debut. The singing duo is in 
for a two -week gig. , , - AI MBr- 
lino and Joan Rivers take over 
the Desert Inn's Crystal Room 
Tuesday (6) while Thursday III 
was opening night for Tony Mar- 
tin, the Treniers and Kim Broth- 
ers in the Flaming Mingo. 

LAURA DÉNI 

NEW YORK 
Capitol's Janis Ian opens al 

Paul Colby's Bitter End, Wednes- 
day (24), .. , Columbia's Santana 
and Harvest's Fourth Way played 
the Winterland March 26 and 27. 

Mini Stein will deliver her 
program of "African Stories, Songs 
and Rhymes on the Run" Wednes- 
day (31) al the Counlee Cullen 
Regional Branch of the New York 
Public Library. . . Publicist Jo- 
Ann Geffen of Moonchild Produc- 
tions, has collaborated with com- 
poser 
lg of songs. which have been pub- 
lished by Campus Artist /Chappell 

. RCA's lack Jones opens a tour 
of Japan Wednesday (7), which 
will run through April 24. 

The Vera Auer Quartet opens a 
six -night stint at Top of the Gate 
Tuesday (3111, The Mel Lewis Quar- 
tet featuring Thad Jones, Richard 
Davis and Roland Hama opens a 

onth engagement Tuesday 
(6). 
one-m 

, Bell's Julie Budd appeared 
with Bob Newhall at Lake Tahoe's 
Sahara Tahoe March 26 and 27 
after taping a "Mike Douglas 
Show" March 24. . Roger 
Karshner, who resigned as vice 
president for national promotion. 
Capitol Records, has formed Jaldi- 
Karo Enterprises. a national net- 
work of independent record pro. 
motion specialists. at 505 W. 
Bourne. Hollywood- . . Joe Pe- 
IreUA is still handling independent 
promotion and is not tied exclu. 
lively to any label. He operates 
out of the Park Sheraton.' 

Total Concepts Two as One, 
formerly known as John Mary & 

Linda, returns to I h c Metro. 
Queens, beginning April 14. . 

Vanguard's Country Joe is on his 
sixth European tour. which winds 
up Sunday (28) in Brussels. His 
Third solo album, "Hold On. It's 
Coming," will be released this 
week to coincide will his return 
to the US, Parts of the album 
were recorded in London with par- 
ticipation by several noted English 
musicians, including Spencer Davis. 

, The Piccolino Pops Orchestra, 
which returns to the U.S. the mid- 
dle of April, will make TV and 
public appearances in conjunction 
with their instrumental version of 
"The Coolest Hot Pants." 

FRED KIRBY 

Talent 
In 

Action 
Continuer/ from page 36 

the last with appropriate dance 
movements. 

Cheerleading, commercials and 
introductory and closing com- 
ments to the audience all scored. 
In fact, the set was a delight 
from start to finish. Miss Tom- 
lin is a unique- distinctive and 
hilarious performer. 

Ohio Knox, which censers 
around Pete Gallway, vocalist, had 
a strong opening set. However, 
whether numbers were intro- 
duced as jazz, country, boogie or 
rock. they seemed to lack variety. 
Bltt, the elements for the Reprise 
act's success were there as Gall- 
way. who played acoustic and 
electric guitar, and grand piano, 
solidly supported his good vocals, 
as did drummer Dallas Taylor, 
bass guitarist Kenny Allman, and 
pianist Paul Harris. 

FRED KIRBY 
71 
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Fer Week Ending 
April 3. 1971 

0 

o 

5TAR PERFORMER - Records showing greatest marrane i, reran sales 
oal.iry inner rue previous week, board on actual market (spar!,_ e, 

Records Mdvary Aaaomripn Of Aew:ca vial of ,artidnt{an 
as "rnalkn s.a.r." lid indicated by ballet ) 

TITLE. Weeks On Chart 
Ng SA arm (haarrar) Le* I Tent (OU4labag 141411 

1 2 JUST MY IMAGINATION lRunning 
m .WoCaemen Hawn r b n 

2 I ME AND BOBBY McGEE 10 
Rein Anna !paid Ro1M44. Cadman 445314 

3 5 FOR ALL WE KNOW 9 
Carmens lid Uriren). ALM 2243 

4 3 SHE'S A LADY 9 
inn kern radon ROO. Para 40358 (Undo.) 

7 WHATS GOING ON 7 
v ". 2,R .9. -nn Carl. Tug 51201 (MMew7 

6 4 PROUD MARY 10 
M 

6 T-a raw (9. Tamer). Laney 56176 

7 6 DOESN'T SOMEBODY WANT TO 
BE WANTED 8 

-ela Far:.a iwe ran: Be, 963 

8 8 HELP ME MAKE T THROUGH THE NIGHT 12 
Lamm: Smelt Ilan v,'bp. Pep 615-0615 

1Dr 11 LOVE STORY (Where Do I Begin) 9 
Map N .,6 Isla:. Caumba 445317 

70 14 ANOTHER DAY /OH WOMAN 

OH WHY 5 
M. M:arxy (Pa,' WdaMMe,), AIM. 1629 tr 34 IOY TO THE WORLD 4 

7'... Dcf V.6ht aka.. Pbar47. Dania 6271 

Itt 19 WILD WORLD 8 
Car S7a.em IPad Sam.etl &WN)- RAM 1231 

13 15OYECOMOYA 7 
Sana,a (Feed Caeav/SRaaa). Cobol* 445330 

14 ID WHAT IS UFE 6 
Sage RanBen ,Garas Harrison & Pad SWAN/. 

AROM 1828 

15 16 TEMPTATION EYES 15 
Ow Race (dew Ben), Odtin 4243 

Itir 22 ONE YOKE OVER THE UNE 8 
Brems, 6 Ships, (rick 6raveart2 -,030 Mao Prei). 

Amu Sutra 516 (Polnah) 

17 12 AMOS MOSES 23 
(rry Reed (OW AIVI:11 RCA `Actor 47 -9904 

18 9 ONE BAD APPLE 14 
win. 06M 14193 

19 21 YOU'RE ALL I NEED TO GET BY 7 
Net5a franl), perry Wal" a AM Matura). 

Mantas 2787 

20 23 FREE 7 
[bags :lawn 8'.1)602. MMMV), Carob 415331 

tir 24 NO LOVE AT ALL 6 
B 1 Theinas [Bu6dy 80. IS WO. 

22 20 CRIED LIKE A BABY 8 A Earn Seer -a, Mad 534adr). 11fba.i 206 

W 25 BLUE MONEY 9 
var. MOn0a11 (vas Morrison). Writs Ma 7462 

24 17 HAVE YOU EVER SEEN THE RAIN 10 
treader. ear.,," f :n ,)till Fopd!). 

Fantasy 65 

28 LOVE'S UNES, ANGLES AND RHYMES 6 
5O, Oman., (Baas (we), B.6 965 

lb 15IAM..,ISAID 2 
rid ppord (TM. CiWa.07, Mw 55278 

32 EIGHTEEN 7 
1ce Caner Mob Eth CMO Bamboo Be 

HMI% 91. Mary Bran 7449 

11.7 3' HEAVY MAKES YOU HAPPY 9 
Stark Sagas (A M). 5Ta 0063 

29 30 SOUL POWER 6 
4 -ea &um (Ma Bow), 6.9 6316 

18 MAMA'S PEARL 10 
i,anon 5 irk CwPrd's), WM. 1177 

37 PUT YOUR HAND IN THE HAND 4 
Ocean lGret 9...,. Raab Saba 519 (111610 

Mls RIO EMn). PiBY 15F0 

35 WE CAN WORN T OUT 4 
Siam Wonder (STwe 11 W"). Tanis 5472 (Mato.) 

38 STAY AWHILE 5 
ea. on o_Mr) room 15073 

-< _ T1TLE, Weeks On Cha,.. 
?; !1,E Y.et (StalY` Ube! m -.. :.-- ry IMO 

4 DREAM BABY (Hose Long Matt I Oa916) 4 
a :r -;.,c 'I. D9rp). Cw11 3062 

35 iE WHERE DID THEY GO, LORD/ 
RAGS TO RICHES 4 

s rvq. RCA 47 Mr 
36 :1 IF YOU COULD READ MY MIND 15 

a. ,- _F"':: .. -_r 'r.,., 9IDt WY! I. 
.wá Ora 

37 3: SIT YOURSELF DOWN 4 
ran,( >. n!. +swan 7793 

Q 4; BABY LET ME KISS YOU 4 
-, Cote (E nano). 93.nrn%e 437 MOMS 

IF 

ereea ¿MM. 62006. 457E0 

43 ASK ME NO QUESTIONS 8 

=3 574 3 500 o_6), Ally 11193 

71 I PLAY AND SING 2 
a awe Mpea), M 970 

1 TIMOTHY 8 
BAY (Mac mile), SWMr 11275 

Ql DONT CHANGE ON ME 4 
074r Ray .M rce Mane), ABCtTE 11291 4 ri CHICK44B001A 5 

00119 Di .'no iMM Malls bad 6. 4tlMr.M). 
5x1494( 105 (MUM) 

45 2" WHEN THERE'S NO YOU 5 
i,st ewe ,.. -area :6enaa Fen). 

Rana 42059 (UMn) 

5{) I LOVE YOU FOR ALL SEASONS 11 
..._ 0e Ce. 060', CaW 174 twat.) 

59 FRIENDS 3 
_'an lens (Ca 2649®). Be 5277 

48 44 CHAIRMAN Of THE BOARD 8 
.r t! BIN (HMla,a8.ei"4YRM). 

lade. 9016 (Ui61tl) 

52 DO ME RIGHT 7 
Jena Emends (upa®en PM). 

WeMbaN 172 (Len) 

60 I DON'T BLAME YOU AT ALL 3 
S 1.aY -r_es ("Soda/" a Tarr 

MO 54205 (Mena, 

51 4f: CHERISH WHAT IS DEAR TO YOU 8 
F. e_ Pr, . (NdR.Id.M 144 . M; 

67 PUSHBIKE SONG 5 
-Ce. =e 04009!. S, 557 3rvo. 

77 I WON'T MENTION IT AGAIN 3 
Rai > Den La. Roe I. Cambia 4-S5379 

63 W00DSTOCKr 5 
Ma -^a >c_. en :::clot (W Wnnem. 

6Ma M774 

55 53 TONGUE IN CHEEK 5 
544-41( (Rr Sank Libel) 56218 

61 AFTER THE FIRE IS GONE 6 
L . , Tot,, 1 Sarni Spin (Lin Br1aq). 

MM. 32776 

- NEVER CAN SAY GOODBYE 
.x4-03 5 . Coral. MMaw 1179 

77 A MAN IN BLACK 3 

It, 
40 

49 

56 

Atr 

59 

60 

62 

1t 

5.3 AINT GOT TIME 6 
'n Yonseii. Oats 1957 MME?. 

65 TIME AND LOVE 3 
Barar, St:rnab 'Rd,MI PM%). CdaOYA 445341 

73 HOT PANTS 4 
.r p :Vara 'Paci.. Rod). Oan 420 (Mori 

68 LUCKY MAN 4 

0 Prue, (44E 141e1. 49 4136 

63 59 WHO GETS THE GUY 3 
Badra4+84 OHM. 

Supt" 17109 

64 66 SNOW BLIND FRIEND 5 
S:NOI Ed .RCaN P0IM) 4o./ 4269 

1} ¡ 80 I THINK OF YOU 3 
"r MM Cann Prod). RCA 74014 

66 57 ANGEL BABY 9 
ab 17aMa & O.w MO). M 961 

1 
4+ t. Y TITIF- Weeks Oa Chart 

3 +Y !Waseca, LAP. ba ak4rekis law 

67 52. LONELY TEARDROPS 
19-27 071M 'il 5ß Mw. o. s2ñ 

75 COULD I FORGET YOU 3 404. War 623 ,Lehr 
_1 SOMEONE WHO CARES 2 

re-w a as Eon EM.. 
,< .. & Rs" 4+t Mir tl!! 

70 75 I DON'T KNOW HOW TO LOVE HMI 7 Kt, ash ;Ln Mraa) Canal 4927 

71 74 GIVE IT TO ME 4 
Ma Ur+r eM MM). MOI,LMi 134 

`S2 COOL AID 
Paie Name% 9 Ib M 41 CU- M*. MM.e). Loti 

POWER TO TIE PEOPLE 
am laneylyds Or 9ßo1 OW Sae 

el. a wrw. Mob 

SWEET AND INNOCENT .r Os +eoY :m Me, tIGM 1,_. 

:4 HERE COMES THE SUN 
RCH .sana Re. sinon 4 Mel 

Spar, Foe 656 V -. 

tit - 13 QUESTIONS 
rho. Rom Mara; Caw 

77 13 BOOTY BUTT 
Rat :sans !VoMM. Jn ). 

78 73 BAD WATER - 

bra.. llr Mara). M :. . 

79 86 ME AND MY ARROW 
trj1744141 

Qj - COAST & MARMALADE FOR TEA I 
. JO: tan 6794 

Qt - RIGHT ON THE TIP OF MY TONGUE 1 

5-ret, 6'-e'es..J.... ". M:;-y l ; neab; 
:209: a" a :yp. * - ME AND YOU AND A DOG NAMED BOO I 

x+...41.1 &WC d 9- YOM, 
14 r... 112 law.! 

83 34 LA GOODBYE 4 
gee O Mann (rrr W a Y 6n.L) 

MM.r Om 7406 

Ilk 98 LAYLA 2 
Den. 0 m. ,%mall Roe 00.1 a ` g y b 0009 

`iI 97 CMON 2 
PIC, Vessme Spa S .10714 :Octal 

86 87 LOVE MARES THE WORLD GO ROUND I 
One 5 5-5 Var. _ 6 320-. 1M.F 1x) (Nava.-. 

I WISH I WERE 
MM <m 'arm Map. Mi 731 (.0'?. 

B8 NICKEL SONG 
0ee.01 POYOI Er 12$44. Mid Mao. 

fain. 
89 ê? LOVE MARES THE WORLD GO ROUND 

za J_Y 4 w Env 5a75 !Ibo. - 

90 91 SOLDIER'S LAST LETTER 
0rt ',Min (bee Him. COMM S 

91 92 MELTING POT 
Bann ' 6 : HCs (tans T a a. MG 

Stu y.a 

92 93 I'M GIRL SCOUTIN' 
.^,sea (C.MitiM Md). baalY as_, 

93 95 ADRIENNE 
'Want inns R as 9 S. too 

tires ''.: 
94 96 1927 KANSAS CDT 

M.r Aar %trod mis k MME hp 9141140,4 
(Mao. 31, 

95 100 THE ANIMAL TRAINER AND THE TORD 
Ma. ̂ 9, ,Fdn 6 01. MAIM 537 .9. .. 

96 - OH, SINGER 
Mom C. Mg (M Smpw -. 

1Yeelr :: 

97 - STOP IN THE RAME OF LOVE 
via. -t4 raw FFw1 hi..... - 

98 - IF ITS REAL WHAT I FEEL 
.. 3.ra ,Marl M 9 5 

99 - FREEDOM 
mreeM lM HneM EeM 4w S 

1141 11MM. 6ev. 1_ 

l00 - I WAS WONDERING 
06.46 F..dt Ran im) lar 

HO A TO Z- (Publsber- Lice,.«) 

+r.r,-..... -. 
Y ma Y. lay sme 

yry. my miry 

ar r,r rM. own rim yrr Or Y. ar...a... w 
rY r aw 

, 

..rM..u[M 
71 

r.Y...lareee.ii'i+..rr r 

0. .y.. ̀:r.n yoym 
7 rr4: r 

I NY fly r 
J4.r1ir..wr 

OM 1 

yr. .r Or Y 

... r.. M.. 4a41. 

r, er 

r. 
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AND THE 
JUST DEEP ON 

COMM' 
Smoket' Robinson 

& the Miracles. 

PETE 
MOORE 

BOBBY 
ROGERS 

-U --.A 

RONNIE 
WHITE 

SMOKEY 
ROBINSON 

M`' 

, The only group that's been on the charts It years straight. 
1\ 1960 "Way Over There" "Shop Around" 

1961 "Ain't It Baby" "Everybody's 
Gotta Pay Some Dues" 1962 "What's So 
Good About Goodbye" "I'll Try Some- 
thing New" 1963 "You've Really Got A 
Hold On Me" "A Love She Can Count 
On" "Mickey's Monkey" "I Gotta Dance 
To Keep From Crying" 1964 "You Can't 
Let The Boy Overpower The Man In You," 

"I Like It Like That" "That's What 
Love Is Made Of" "Come On Do The 
Jerk" 1965 "000 Baby Baby" "Tracks 

Of My Tears" "My Girl Has Gone" 
"Going To A Go Go" 1966 "Whole Lot Of 
Shaking Going On' "I'm The One You 
Need" 1967 "The Love I Saw In You 
Was Just A Mirage" "More Love" "I 
Second That Emotion 1968 "If You Can 
Want" "Yester Love" "Special Occasion" 

1969 "Baby Baby Don't Cry" "Dog- 
gone Right" "Abraham, Martin & John" 

"Here I Go Again" "Point It Out" 
1970 "Who's Gonna Take The Blame" 
"The Tears Of A Clown". 
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for Week End,ng c ., 1971 

Compiled Irani Nenenal Reran 
Stans by I6e Music PepuletIt! 

Chen Department 104 the 
Record Market trae..rh 
Department of ei111oani 

74 

* slA, ,ERipa4'aa- lr'rr rrynle;ry =rye`. 
awere rryrnr NIa 

Awarde no for 
ernanel te all 

aeons wenNannrr4 Net. a eel a.Nartwen et.Sral ,Niutre wok rN armen 

1 

r £071ST 
Tille, label, Number IMSIrIBNlrp Label; 3 

I JANIS AKIN 
Pearl 
Columbia KC 30322 

2 2 LOVE STORY 
Soundtrack 
Paramount PAS 6002 

10 

3 3 JIMI HENDRIX 
Cry of Love 
Review M5 2034 

4 5 JESUS CHRIST, SUPERSTAR 
Various Mists 
Deere OKRA 7205 

5 7 ANDY WILLIAMS 
Love Story 
Columbia KC 30497 

14 

5 

20 

6 4 CHICAGO III 
Calumbla C2 30110 

7 

10 

**11 THREE DOG NIGHT 6 
Golden Biscuits 
Ounh111 EIS 50098 

8 6 SANTANA 
Abrasas 
Colutnbla KC 30130 

26 

9 8 ELTON JOHN 
Tumbleweed Connection 
JNI 73096 

I1 

10 10 BARBRA STREISAND 7 
Stoney End 
Columbia KC 30378 

11 12 CAT STEVENS 9 
Tea for the Tillerman 
HAM SP 4200 

* 1s DAVID CROSBY 3 
If I Could Only Remember My Name 
Atlantic ID 7203 

13 9 GEORGE HARRISON 16 
All Things Must Pass 
Apple ITCH 639 

14 16 CARPENTERS 
Close t0 You 
PAM SP 4271 

29 

3 
5 

1aiIET 
leGl, Nsmber IolelribNirg Label) 3: 

3 
arms 
TiNq 1e611, Number I04dbNh 110611 

- PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
Up to Date 
evil 6059 

37 39 ROBERTA FLACK 
Chapter Two 
Atiantic SO 1569 

N 58 ALICE COOPER 
Love It to Death 
Werner Bros- W5 1063 

32 

3 

* 45 FACES 
long Player 
Warner Bros. WO 1007 

40 44 RAY PRICE 
For the Good Times 
Columba C 30106 

41 33 MOUNTAIN 
Nantucket Sleighride 
Windfall 5500 (Ban) 

4 

30 

9 

42 41 JACKSON 5 
Third Album 
Moto., MS 719 

, 101 BREAD 
W Manna 

Elektra 001 74096 

28 

44 48 NIISSON 
The Point! 
RCA Victor (SPX 1003 

2 

5 

W 
63 LILY TOMLIN 

This is a Recording 
Po1160. 24 -4055 

2 

46 46 BREWER & SHIPLEY 
Tarkio 
Kama Sutra OSSO 2024 aludda6) 

47 36 POCO 

Deliverin' 
Ea% KE 30209 (Columbia) 

79 FRIENDS 
Soundtrack 
Paramount PAS 6004 

49 119 DAVE MASON 6 CASS ELLIOT 
Blue Thumb OTS 8825 (Capltoll 

15 15 BLACK SABBATH 
Paranoid 
Werner Bros. WS 1887 

7 

16 14 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY ALBUM 23 
Ball 6050 

17 17 GORDON LIGHTFOOT 
If You Could Read My Mind 
Reprise RS 6392 

17 

18 13 SLY & THE FAMILY STONE 
Greatest Hits 
Epic KE 30325 ICalumbial 

22 

19 19 CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL 15 
Pendulum 
Fantasy 9410 

20 21 EMERSON, LAKE & PALMER 
CNlllion SO 9040 

1 30 LYNN ANDERSON iY Rose Garden 
Columbia C 30411 

35 ENGELBERT HDMPERDINCN 
Sweetheart 
Perrot PEPAS 71043 )fondeo) 

13 

7 

23 23 ELTON JOHN 27 
UM 73090 

24 24 STEPPENWOLF 5 
Gold/Their Great Hits 
Dunhill 05O 53099 

25 25 8.6. KING 
Live at Cook County Oeil 
ABC ABCS 723 

26 28 JAMES TAYLOR 
Sweet Baby lames 
Warner OM. 035 1843 

7 

56 

27 27 IKE & TINA TURNER 
Workln' Together 
llberr7 LOT 7650 

28 22 PERRY COMO 
It's Impossible 
RCA Violar 1SP 4473 

18 

12 

29 20 DSMONDS 
MEO 5E 4724 

10 

30 31 ISAAC HAYES 18 
To Be Continued 
Enterprise ENS 1014 (Staa/YaIH ** 40 CUIS MAYFIELD 

Conan CRS 8005 (BuIGN 

32 29 ELVIS PRESLEY 
Elvis Country 
RCA Victor us. 4460 

W 

34 

27 

11 

38 FIFTH DIMENSION 
Love's Lines, Angles & Rhymes 
Ben 6060 

4 

34 SOMMI SMRH S 
Help Me Make It Through the Night 
Mega M31.1000 

35 37 GRAND FUNK RAILROAD 
Live Album 
Capitol 5W55 633 

18 

50 50 SEA TRAIN. 
Capitol SMAS 659 

51 '13 BOOKER T. 6 THE MG'S 
Melting Pot 
Star STS 2035 

52 53 BLDDOROCK II 
(easel ST 491 

53 26 HENRY MANCINI 
Mancini Plays the Theme From 
Love Story 
RCA Victor ISP 4466 

54 55 JOHNNY MATHIS 
Love Story 
Columbia C 30499 

55 52 CHARLEY PRIDE 
From Me to You 
RCA Violin I.SP 4468 

56 4:7 JEFFERSON AIRPLANE 
Worst of 
RU Victor 1.51. 4459 

10 

6 

22 

11 

4 

9 

17 

57 50 LED ZEPPELIN Ill 
Atlantic SD 7201 

58 59 STEPHEN STILLS 
Atlantic SO 7202 

59 32 JUDY COLLINS 
Whales & Nightingales 
Eiektra EKS 75010 

24 

19 

L8 

60 42 JOHN LENNON /PLASTIC ONO BAND 15 
Apple SW 3372 

61 62 JAMES BROWN 
Super Bad 
King KS 1127 

62 68 NO, NO, NANETTE 
Original Cast 
Columbia S 30563 

10 

4 

63 64 DAWN 16 
Candida 
Bell 6052 

Lkf 
75 JOHNNY WINTER AND 

Live 
Columbia C 311475 

65 51 CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL 
Cosmo's Factory 
ranu+y 9402 

66 611 SIMON L GARFUNKEL 60 
Bridge Over Troubled Water 
C01embl RCS 9914 y 711 MARCIE JOSEPH MAKES A NEW 

W IMPRESSION 
Volt VOS 6012 

68 61, KENNY ROGERS L THE FIRST EDITION 7 
Greatest Hits 
Reprise RS 6437 

69 71. CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY 99 
Colu,Mie GP e 

70 711 DEREK L THE DOMINOS 
Layla 
Alpo SD 2.704 

20 

71 65 PAUL KANTRER & TWE JEFFERSON 
STARSRIP 16 
Blows Against the Empire 

EA v. IST 4440 

72 51 WOODSTOCK 44 
Soundtrack 
(What SO 5-500 

73 74 JOHN LEE HOOKER /CANNED HEAT 6 
Hooker 'n' Heat 
ube,ry OST 35003 

74 70 EMITS RHODES 17 
96,6111 05 50089 

IfS 
87 ELVIS PRESLEY 

You'll Never Walk Alone _RCA Cirri,, CAS 2472__ 

76 57 NEIL DIAMOND 
Tap Root Manuscript 
UNI 73093 

77 El TEMPTATIONS 28 
Greatest Hits, Vol. II 
Gordy 0S 954 imgownl 

78 72 ELVIS PRESLEY I7 
That's the Way It is 
RU Victor L5P 4445 

79 56 BEE GEES 10 
Two Years On 

So 33353 

60 77 NANCY WILSON - - -19 
Now I'm a Woman 
Capitol Sr 579 

81 81 LORETTA LYNN 
Coal Miner's Daughter 
netca Ol 71250 

82 85 WHO 81 
Tommy 
hem, 005W 7205_ 

83 67 TONY BENNETT 
Love Story 

730558 

84 80 NEIL YOUNG 29 
After the Gold Rush 
Reorlu R5 6303 

85 86 DIFFERENT STROKES a 

Various Artists 
Columbia AS 12 

86 89 CONWAY TWITTY L LORETTA LYNN 4 

We Only Make Believe 
Oecca 0l 75251 

20 

87 76 FIFTH DIMENSION 4 

Portrad 
Bell 6045 

88 88 KATE TAYLOR 
Sister Kate 
Cclillion SD 90.45 

89 82 BLACK SABBATH 32 
Warnar Bros. W5 1871 

90 90 BARKAYS 6 
Black Rock 
Volt 605 6011 

91 91 BOB DYLAN 21 
New Morning 
Cohl,nby KC ]0209 

92 94 TOM IONES 
I Who Have Nothing) 
Perrot OPAS 71039 (tendon) 

21 

93 97 QUICKSILVER MESSENGER SERVICE 11 
What About Me 
Capitol WAS 630 

94 66 KITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND u 
Uncle Charlie L His Dog Teddy 
uiberlr lSn 7642 

95 95 DIONNE WARWICK 
Very Dionne 
Scepter SPS 587 

1 197 JIM NABORS 
iL6 For the Good Times 

Columba C 33449 

17 

97 102 CHICAGO 60 
Colimble KG? 24 

RH 98 THREE DOG NIGHT 17 
Naturally 
ovnbw 005 9400 

99 104 NEIL DIAMOND 33 
i 

100 92 MELANIE B 

The Good Book 
04045 Bps 95000 

101 96 JIMI HENDRM, BUDDY MILES L 
BILLY COO 4O 
Nand of Gypsys 
Capitol 5160 472 

102 84 VAN MORRISON IS 
Nis Band L the Shed Choir 
Homer Oros WS 1864 

103 93 DOORS 
.l137n7v 

16 

104 110 TERRY REED S 

Georgia Sunshine 
RCA Victor (SP 4791 

105 107 SANTANA 82 
CelunWe CS 9701 

(Continued or. pyd' 76) 
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Recer: V n lied 
Artists Music 

CO. Inc rASCAPI 
(a9.TRC./s14) 

ABC -11291 

TIere: 3:22 

(l 0222v E. Rttses) 

04,. RAY CHARLES NI 

'CS 

!( 
Recorded 

REMSound Studio 
Tangerine/ 

959 
DAOS 

IMc., NEW YORt'." 

BAD WATER 

1c 

0 
U 

Cr TRC-1014 
W 11,1..0 WAR; ' 

Corn. IRMII 
une 2.59 

CC 
I111C.331) f: 

W 
¢ 

C7 

z 
THE RAELETTS 

flecnNef al Tangerine ` 
RPM Sounn Studins _9,4 

bYO, 
BY TANQEEINE pEO" 

C4'1- 

BOOTY BUTT 

CO 

C: 

7[ 
TRC-1015 é 
nwane mo,:.ÿ 

W 
Time, 3 30 
I1RC 9191 

rC * 
(7 
z 

THE RAY CHARLES 

ORCHESTRA 
eecardc -r e7 tanlaileer RPM Mpp 

! YluUlue 
6 

Nom W ',wawa go' 

y 
C 

K 
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Billboard ijO P4I 
Cominurr/ troni paq. -- 

8 

Aar1sT 
S Title, lebel, Numb., IDlurmutirg lebeh 3 

106 IDS LAST POETS 5 
Right On 
Juypemeut JUG 5511P 8802 

107 1t2 FIFTH DIMENSION 47 
Greatest Hits 
Soul CI17 SCS 33900 (liberty /United Artists) 

108 106 RARE EARTH 39 
Ecology 
Ran Earth AS Sta (Motown) 

109 103 CROSBY, STILLS, NASH & YOUNG 53 
Deja Vu 
Atlenlic SD 7200 

110 99 BILL COSBY 5 
When I Was a Kid 
UNI 73100 

111 115 ANNE MURRAY 
Snowbird 
Oolrol ST 579 

26 

112 114 ROGER WILLIAMS 
Love Story 
Kapp x5 3645 

5 

, 158 NEIL YOUNG & CRAZY HORSE 74 
Y11 Everybody Knows This Is Nowhere 

Repose RS 6349 

114 117 CACTUS 
One Way or Another 
Atoo SO 33-356 

3 

115 116 ESTHER PHILLIPS 
Burnie' 
Atlanti, 50 1565 

14 

116 111 THE SESAME STREET BOOK & 
RECORD 
Original TV Cast 
Columbia C5 1069 

37 

Yt( 
- DELANEY & BONNIE & FRIENDS 

Motel Shot 
Amo Sis 33-358 

196 RAY CONNIFF & THE SINGERS 
Love Story 
Columbia ( 30498 

195 MANTOVANI 
From Monty With Love 
London 0PS 585/6 

2 

3 

5 

POSITIONS 106 -200 

6 

AtT1eT 
tile, Label. Number ¡Distributing Label :, R 

136 136 GRAND FUNK RAILROAD 
Closer to Home 
Capitol SKAO 471 

y 
IFEI 

- ROO STEWART 
Gasoline Alley 
Mercury 5R 61364 

39 

ú 
- NEW SEEKERS 

Beautiful People 
Elektr+ 505 74088 

139 113 DEAN MARTIN 
For the Good Times 
Reprise RS 6428 

6 

140 108 HENRY MANCINI 
Mancini Country 
RCA Victor LSP 4307 

16 

- EDDY ARNOLD 
Portrait of My Woman 
RCA Victor LSP 4471 

2 

142 144 MOODY BLUES 96 
On the Threshold of a Dream 
Derem 0E5 18025 (London) 

143 146 GENE CHANDLER á JERRY BUTLER 2 
One & One 
Mercury SR 61330 

144 141 HAIR 
Original Cast 1 
RCA Victor LOC 1150 (M); LSO 1150 (51 

145 147 CHAMBERS BROTHERS 6 
New Generation 
Columbia C 30032 

YN 
181 KING CRIMSON 

Lizard 
Atlantic SD 9278 

3 

147 140 B.B. KING 
Indianola Mississippi Seeds 
ABC ABCS 713 

25 

148 145 RARE EARTH 
Gel Ready 
Rare Earth R5 507 (Motown) * - RUFUS THOMAS 

BY Live Soiri the Push & Pull 
at P.J.'s 
Star 511 2039 

69 

1 

2 

120 127 MOODY BLUES 
A Question of Balance 
Threshold 195 3 (London¡ 

30 

l 134 RICHIE HAVENS 
WI Alarm Clock 

Stormy Forest SOS 6005 (MGM) 

13 

122 126 ISAAC HAYES 
Movement 
5,1.07rlle ENS 1010 Istar /Volll 

51 

007 
155 STAPLE SINGERS 

Staple Swingers 
Stec STS 3034 

3 

124 122 BEATLES 
Let It Be y Apple AR 34001 

041 
177 KOOL á THE GANG 

Live al the Sex Machine 
Dedile DE 2008 

44 

4 

126 128 MIKE CURB CONGREGATION 4 
Burning Bridges & Other Greet 
Motion Picture Themes 
MGM 5E 4761 

127 132 11M1 HENDRIX & LONNIE 
YOUNGBLOOD 
Two Great Experiences/Together 
Maple 6004 - LAST POETS 
This Is Madness 
Douglas 7 2 30583 (Columbl.) 

129 131 CRAZY HORSE 
Reprise RS 6,130 

., - ANNE MURRAY 
Copllol Sr 667 

131 133 BUDDY MILES 
Them Changes 
Mercury SR 61280 

3 

2 

39 

132 137 10E COCKER 
Mad Dogs & Englishmen 
ABM 51. 6002 

133 135 B.1. THOMAS 
Most of All 
Scepter 5PS 578 

31 

17 

134 120 GUESS WHO 
Share the Land 
RCA Viola, LSP 4359 

25 

135 138 JOY OF C00KINB 
Capitol ST 661 

76 

5 

150 160 GRAND FUNK RAILROAD 
Grand Funk 
Capitol SKR() 406 

YY 
184 BOBBY GOLDSBORO 

Watching Scott Grow 
United Anilts U 5 6777 

152 153 JOHN LEE HOOKER 
Endless Boogie 
ABC CO 730 

174 BEST OF FERRANTE á TEICHEN 
United Ar1111s UAS 73 

62 

10 

2 

* 185 DAVID FRYE 
ICI Radio Free Nixon 

Eleklra Ex5 74085 

155 157 BUTCH CASSIDY & THE 
SUNDANCE KID 
Burt Bacharach /Soundtrack 
68M 5P 4227 

2 

71 

156 159 SUGARLOAF 
Spaceship Earth 
Liberty 1ST 11010 

e 

157 143 CROSBY, SNLIS 6 HASH 
Allanllc So 82'19 

156 105 BUDDY MILES 
We Got to Live Together 
Mercury SR 61313 

93 

21 

159 168 STEPPENWOLF LIVE 
Dunhill OS 50075 

51 

160 148 BURT BACHARACH 
Make It Easy on Yourself 
ABM SP 4188 

d3 

161 170 CARPENTERS 
Tidal to Ride 
ABM SP 4205 

162 165 LETTERMEN 
Everything's Good About You 
C4611el ST 634 

9 

163 163 NEIL DIAMOND 
Greatest Hits 
Bald 219 

iIS 

164 161 CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REYIYAL 112 
Green River 
Fantasy 9393 

165 152 CHARLEY PRIDE 
10th Album 
RCA Actor LSP 4367 

!IB 

166 151 BEATLES 
Abbey Road 
Apple SO 183 

1A 
1B 

YY 
- DANNY DAVIS á THE NASHVILLE 

BRASS 
Something Else 
Co Viet, LSP 5576 

F Z Tolp ,1.bel, NumAI (Oisrnbonrg Lebel 

168 173 BURT BACHARACH 
Reach Out 
R&M 5P 4131 

51 

169 176 JIM ED BROWN 

MCA A Hon LSP 4461 
170 162 JACKSON 5 

ABC 
Motown MS 709 

9 

44 

171 118 GRATEFUL DEAD 
American Beauty 
Warner Bros. WS 1893 

17 

172 154 LED ZEPPELIN II 
Arlannc 50 8236 

74 

173 179 LAWRENCE WELK 
Candida 
Rammed RIP 8083 

13 

174 171 THREE DOG NIGHT 
Was Captured Live al the Forum 
Dunhill DS 50068 

175 175 GRASS ROOTS 
More Golden Grass 
Dunhill OS 50087 

16 

176 121 BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS 3 
Columbia K5 10090 

38 

177 176 STATLER BROTHERS 
Bed of Rose's 
Mercury SR 61317 

10 

178 156 BOBBY SHERMAN 
Willi Lose, Bobby 
Meiromedla MAO 1032 

24 

179 100 JAMES BROWN 
Sex Machine 
King K5 7.1115 

180 129 TED NUGENT 6 THE AMBOY DUKES 5 
Survival of the Fittest /Live 
Polydon 24.4031 

30 

181 187 FLIP WILSON SHOW 
11111. Oavld LO 2000 

14 

182 200 STANLEY TURRENTINE 
Sugar 
01 6005 

3 

163 191 SONGS OF THE HUMPBACK WHALE 2 
Capital ST 620 

184 199 MOMENTS 2 

Greatest Hits 
Stang ST 10004 (All Plait "uml 

185 149 SLY á THE FAMILY STONE 
Stand 
Epic BN mesa 1(olumbla1 

186 - CAT STEVENS 
Mona Bane Nikon 
A6M SP 4260 

187 166 ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCA 
Wet 

M PAS 71038 (London) 

188 - JOSEPH CONSORTIUM 
Joseph & the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat 
Scepter SCE 12339 

189 139 JAMES TAYLOR 
Apple SIGO 3352 

190 - CAT STEVENS 
Matthew & Son /New Masters 
Damn DES 1801540 ILen0pnl 

191 125 NEIL DIAMOND 
Do It! 
Sang 224 

192 192 IMPRESSIONS 
16 Greatest Hits 
ABC ABCS 515 

193 - 10E SIMON 
Sounds of Simon 
Spring SPR arol (POh0on 

194 123 BUTTERFIELD BLUES BAND 
Lire 
Eleklra 75 -2001 

195 - BERT KAEMPFEBT 
Orange Colored Sky 
Deus DL 75256 

196 119 COLD BL00D 
Sisyphus 
San fhnai.w SD 205 lUanhl1 

197 - C.CS 
Whole Lotta Lore 
RAC a 0550 ICo1747cbl0 

198 - BENNY GOODMAN TODAY 
London 85,« 4 SP' 21 

199 - BEST OF HOY CURE 
Dol DDS 25986 

200 - RITA COOLIDGE 
ABM SP 4291 

102 

2 

39 

27 

6 

3 

12 
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CHARTS 
YOU FOLLOW THE CHARTS, BUT DO YOU GET THE 
PICTURE? YOU CAN ... NEARLY 10,000 OF THEM! 

EVERY CHART POSITION FOR THE LAST 15 YEARS! 

COMPLETE, ACCURATE AND SO GRAPHIC THAT 
THIS REFERENCE MUST BE AVAILABLE 

TO EVERY PROFESSIONAL IN THE INDUSTRY. 

ALL GRAPHS ACTUAL SIZE" 

COMPARE THE ARTISTS 

B 327)1 
I Must order NOW for July delivery 

CONVEX INDUSTRIES 
4720 CHEYENNE 
BOULDER, COLO. 80303 

Please send me 

Name 

copies of THE MILES CHART DISPLAY 

Price: $75.00 per copy plus $3 postage and handling fee. (Colorado 
residents add 3% sales tax.) 

To indicare m nner of payment, please check oppropriete box: 

D Check or money order enclosed (payable to Convex Industries) 

D Master Charge Acct. # Exp. Dote .. 

Signature 

Permanent Address 

City StatIndustries) I -- Zip-------- ...._ 
- -. 

- -J 

ENJOY THESE FEATURES: 
HARD COVER. 81/2 x 11 

NEARLY 1,000 PAGES. 
15 YEARS. Since November 
5, 1955, Billboard hos pub- 
lished a weekly chart of the 
top 100 singles (Hot 100). 
Our book covers every week 
prior to 1971. 
9,744 HIT RECORDS. Every 
record listed on Billboard's 
charts prior to 1971. 
79,100 CHART POSITIONS. 
Every position is shown ore 
one of the illustrative 
graphs (that bear our trade- 
mark, phono /GRAPH). 
These phono /GRAPHS are 
arranged alphabetically by 
record title and occupy 
nearly 1,000 pages. 
RECORD INFORMATION. 
Each phono /GRAPH lists 
the record title, the name 
of the recording artist, the 
lobe) and label number, the 
dotes that the record was on 
and then off the charts, the 
number of weeks that it was 
on the charts, the maximum 
chart position, the million.. 
seller designation as certi- 
fied by the RIAA, and the 
reference number we assign 
to the phono /GRAPH. 
181 COMPOSITE GRAPHS. 
Frequently, different ver- 
sions of o song will hit the 
charts during the same time 
period. It is fascinating to 
watch their struggle for po- 
sition. We hove selected the 
181 most interesting con- 
tests. Some examples ore 
shown at the left. 
ARTIST INDEX. (an enorm- 
ous cross -index) These valu- 
able 90 pages contain an 
alphabetical listing of the 
2,300 artists, each of their 
record titles listed in the 
order they hit the charts, 
the record's highest posi- 
tion, designation of o mil- 
lion- selling single and the 
phono /GRAPH number for 
rapid cross -indexing. 
NUMBER ONE SINGLES. A 
list of the notion's top re- 
cordings for each of the 791 
weeks of the survey. This 
list also includes the artist's 
nome and designation of a 
million -selling single. 

There has never been a ref. 
erenee like ibis one! 

THE 

MLLES 
THE MILES 

CHART 
DISPLAY 

L 

HOW POPULAR WERE 
"THE OLDIES "? 

THIS MONUMENTAL 
BOOK WILL HELP 
YOU RELIVE THEM 

(TUEY ì011G TO BE) CLOSE TO YOU 

EVERY HIT RECORD 
FOR THE LAST 15 YEARS! 
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Late News 

CATV Issue May Stall Copyright 
Comma,' from pace -r 

The flaming economic issue at 
the copyright panel session was 
the method of payment by 
CATV for imports of distant 
stations' programming on local 
systems (copyright angle), and 
how many imports, if any, the 
FCC should permit (regulatory 
aspect). 

NARM Called 
Dealers' Assn 

(.1,n61rrirti from page 3 

"We recognize there are argu- 
ments for functional discounts. 
but they should only be based 
upon cost savings of the said func- 
tion. What our industry must do 
to survive is to define the func- 
tions of the segments and let the 
segments operate within set regu- 
lations. We cannot continue in a 
system were the wholesaler is the 
retailer and unfairly competes with 
the very people who do all the 
groundwork on new records. 

"We at ARD are an organiza- 
tion of independent record dealers 
of New York and New Jersey, 
with affiliated members in Ohio, 
California, Washington, and Ten- 
nessee. We do approximately 14 

MayaII's Old 
Group on LP 

NEW YORK -A reunion of 
ex-members of John Mayall's 
many blues bands including gui- 
tarists Eric Clapton, Mick Tay- 
lor, Jerry McGee and Harvey Man- 
del; Larry Taylor and Steve 
Thompson. bass guitarists; drum- 
mers Keef Hartley and Paul Lo- 
gos and Johnny Almond on saxo- 
phone and flute, has given new 
meaning to the English blues 
master, John Maya11. A new LP, 
the result of this reunion, which 
was taped in London and Los 
Angeles and is entitled "Back to 
the Roots," will 

r 
eceive a big 

promotional effort from Polydor 
promotional men throughout the 
country. 

Maya11, who is touring Europe 
with another Polydor group, Ran- 
dall's Island, will return for a U.S. 
tour shortly after the album's re- 
lease. The sessions were recorded 
between Nov. IS and 25, 1970. 

Turns Off Tune -Outs 
(..'n;;nnrd fr m pace 44 

I don't think the quality is any 
better -just a different kind of 
music, said avers. 

Current Playlist 
On WBT's current playlist: 

Wadsworth Mansions "Sweet 
Mary," Sammi Smith's "Help Me 
Make It Through the Night," 
Partridge Family's "Doesn't Some- 
body Want to Be Wanted," San - 
tuna's "Oye Como Va." "Nickel 
Song" by the New Seekers, "Love 
Lines, Angles and Rhymes" by the 
5th Dimension, and Dawn's "Knock 
'rhree Times." 

McMurray is adamant concern- 
ing who receives credit for WBT's 
"comfortable" sound. He inted 
out that programming radio is a 
team effort and that program di- 
rectors often don't give credit 
where due. 

"The point is that it's not any 
one man that makes a station hap- 
pen, but all those up front and be- 
hind him." said the operations 
manager. 

In my years as national pro- 
gram director of the Knight Qual- 
ity chain I developed and learned 
the value of team effort and or- 
gnizution. It's the core of that 
team I've brought with me to WBT 
to help bring the already tremen- 
dously talented WBT staff together 
into a super team that just cannot 
he beaten." 

78 

The music licensor spokesmen 
were the only non -combatants. 
ASCAP's Herman Finkelstein as- 
sured the FCC commissioners that 
the music writers and publishers 
were satisfied to do business with 
CATV exactly as with broad- 
casters--namely by negotiation of 
blanket licenses. "We need no 
more machinery." (See Billboard 

Hypocrites as 
Returns Fire 

million dollars in volume locally. 
We also have as associate mem- 
bers one -stops, distributors. manu- 
facturers and other segments of 
the industry. Unlike the people at 
NARM, we do not profess to 
speak for our associate members. 

"We read all the sad statements 
of how the rack will go out of 
business if they are not granted 
special considerations. By what 
God -given right is their existence 
justified? Is one to assume that 
the rack has not learned enough 
about our record business that 
will allow it to compete without 
special privileges. If this is true 
then they deserve the fate in store 
for them. 

"In conclusion, we applaud any 
manufacturer willing to take the 
seemingly unpopular stand regard- 
ing fair pricing for all. One price 
may be the only fair way." 

Grab 50G in Stock 
Of United Dist. 

CHICAGO -United Distributors 
here reported a loss of S50,000 
worth of disks. tape and tape play- 
ers last week when burglars broke 
through the ceiling of the building 
on South Michigan Ave. Earlier, 
at Christmas time. the firm ap- 
prehended a man allegedly leaving 
with 1.200 "Woodstock" albums 
after he phoned an order using the 
name of a regular United cus- 
tomer. That case is still pending in 
court, according to vice president 
William Leaner. 

issue Mar. 27 for full Finkel- 
stein statementt. 

Like ASCAP, music licensor, 
EMI is most anxious not to be 
caught up in the new proposed 
compulsory (licensing machinery 
for film programming on cable 
TV. BMI counsel Edward Cramer 
pointed out that music licensing 
uniquely involves neither exclu- 
sivity, clearance or distribution 
problems for the user. Although 
CATV, like all other users of 
music, should pay. said Cramer, 
it would be au disservice to music 
authorship and to the public in- 
terest to involve music in a gen- 
eral pattern of compulsory li- 

censing 
Panelist Oasis Davis passion- 

ately scored the white -run TV 
establishment for discrimination 
against blacks. and urged the 
commission to let CATV's multi- 
ple channels give access to black 
Americans who have no voice on 
white broadcast stations. 

Bootleg Suit 

Vs. Texas Co. 
Continued from page J 

Commercial Magnetics Co., com- 
panies which allegedly supply Mu- 
sic City with blank tape record- 
ings for use in the manufacture of 
bootleg recordings. 

Al Berman, managing director 
of the Harry Fox Agency, re- 
vealed that the Agency is zeroing 
in on the Stereo g operators. 
"Massive litigation will follow in 
short order against other large - 
scale participants in the manufac- 
ture and sale of these recordings," 
Berman said. "One of the most 
outrageous aspects of this opera- 
tion is the fact that legitimate re- 
tail establishments continue to 
open their facilities to the sale of 
this product. The Agency will 
utilize every legal weapon to in- 
flict full infringement penalities 
upon all money- hungry parasites 
involved with these recordings." 

Audio Magnetics Is Entering 
The Blank Videotape Field 

LOS ANGFLFS -Audio Mag- 
netics is entering the blank video- 
tape field with the development 
of a one -hour open reel product 
using a new coating manufac- 
turing process. 

The 1/2-inch tape is the re- 
sult of research and development 
initiated by the newly formed 
video products department headed 
by Jerry Waugh, project engineer 
and manager of chemical develop- 
ment. 

Audio has built a coding and 
disbursion processing laboratory 
in its Gardena headquarters. 

Audio plans to have its first 
71/2-inch wide reels of Ili -inch 
tape ready for sale to the indus- 
trial and educational markets 
within four months. The tape re- 
cords both color and black and 
white. Each reel holds 2.400 feet 
of tape with an hour's playing 
time "We chose 1/2-inch because 
we feel most video recorders will 
use that width and 1/2-inch tape 
will be a more economical item 
once the consumer market opens 
up' Waugh said. 

Audio's entry into the video - 
tape field -a natural extension of 
its audio tape activities as one 
of the world's prime suppliers of 
cassette and open reel blanks - 
places it at "the frontier of work 
in mechanical energy, chemistry 
and electronics:' explains George 
Johnson, Audio's executive vice 
president. "Video takes you to 
the limit of technology." 

Audio's merchandising and sales 
efforts will initially be geared 
toward existing videotape needs, 

with consumer sales and market- 
ing efforts billowing. 

Audio's blank audio and open 
reel tapes are sold through mass 
merchandising outlets and the 
company is also heavily involved 
in private labeling audio prod- 
ucts for other manufacturers. 
Thus it has the contacts upon 
which to build its videotape busi- 
teas. 

The tape is compatible with ex- 
ling VTR players, Waugh 

points out. the only difference 
being in recording time. Such 
companies as Ampex, Sony. Poe. 
asonic. Concord. Roberts and 
Philips of Holland use n inch 
tape, Waugh said. 

Label Bowed by 
Ex- Vogues Mgr. 

PITTSBURCiH- Chatham Rec- 
ords has been formed by Elmer 
Willett, former manager of the 
Vogues. The new record label, 
a division of Chatham Comm- 
nidations, will release records in 
the pop field. Wilke is review- 
ing masters for pressing and dis- 
tribution. 

Chatham Communications has 
also formed .a talent division. 
which will mamage, record and 
generally exploit new talent in 

Pittsburgh and its surrounding 
areas. Hal Friedman will head 
the division, which will also pro- 
duce packaged shows for indus- 
trial and other clients. 

Specialist Gives Up 
The Business Ghost 
and aside from Columbia, prac- 
tically all the labels available on 
long -play were outs" he said 

By that time. Asher was handling 
Vos, Allegro. Artists, Folkways. 
Urania, Oceanic and many more. 
He 
land erswitched tot itDetroit)I and 
had sales representatives in St. 
Louis and other midwestern cities. 
Many of his lines listed at S5.95 
and his price to dealers (still the 
some today) was 53.71. 

At one point in his career. Asher 
became Angel Records' midwest 
distributor. He describes the asso- 
eiation as "not a happy one: He 
said he anticipated that when Elec- 
trical Musical Industries (EMI) pur- 

chased Capitol, it would mean a merger of Capitol's and Angel's 
distribution here. 

After he terminated his associa. 
lion with Angel. Asher went un 
to form Asher Equipment Corp. 
handling audio lines. added stall 
more labels and moved to his present headquarters at 7818 So. Stony Island in 1966 At one point, 
his inventory amounted to 130; 
000. Westminster, Caedmon, Spok- 
en Arts and Music Minus One 
were some of the labels he added. 

In recent years, living alone in 
the old building surrounded and 
obscured by automobile dealer- 
ships. he amassed a long list of 
labels from Alectar, Apon and 
Archive of Folk Music to Vocals. 
Vois de l'Auter and Yazoo 

MUNItamr le ills tat 
1)171 

g1ONTTItOg 

SHOWN ABOVE are samples of new label designs which the Henry rn. 
Agency claims are being used by Stereo 8 bootleggers. For informs 
titan call Al Berman at the Harry Fos Agency, (21 2) 7550812. 

Flying Dutchman, Atl Deal 
Continued from page 1 

head of Flying Dutchman, the sep- 
aration from Mainstream Records, 
which has distributed Flying Dutch- 
man. was amicable. Thiele added 
that he appreciates the work done 
by Mainstream's chief, Bobby 
Shad, in helping to establish Fly- 
ing Dutchman. Thiele formed Fly- 
ing Dutchman two and a half 
years ago. 

Ampex will continue as tape 
distributor for Flying Dutchman 
in the U.S.; Philips, Polydor Can- 

ada, and King in Japan will also 
continue as foreign licensee., 

A highlight of the first release 
in the Atlantic -Flying Dutchman 
lie will he a special promotion on 
the Angela Davis record. The LP 
is a taped interview that was made 
in June 1970, approximately two 
months before her apprehension 
by the FBI. Also featured in Fly- 
ing Dutchman's April release are 
albums by Steve Allen, Oliver 
Nelson, Spiro T. Agnew, Count 
Basic. Larry Coryell. Mike Lipkin 
and Willie (The Lion) Smith. and 
Leon Thomas. 

Gold Awards 
Charley Pride has been awarded 

farce more gold album awards 
rom the RIAA. Certified for said 

awards are the albums. "Just 
Plain Charley," "Charley Pride's 

0th Album" and "Charley Pride 
in Person." Pride's first gold al- 
bum. 'The Best of Charley 
Pride." is reported to be over the 
S7 million mark at retail. 

Gary Puckett has achieved a 

gold record for his Columbia al- 
bum "Gary Puckett and the Union 
Gap's Greatest Hits." 

Andy Williams has received 
RfAA certification for his latest 
Columbia Records release. "Lave 
Story." This brings Williams' 
gold LP total to 14. 

w 

Wilson Pickett has been 
awarded a gold record for his 
single on Atlantic 'Records. "font 

Let the Green Grass Fool You 
It was originally released on Pat- 
ens LP. "Wilson Pickett In Phil, 
adelphia." 

J. Rivers Into 
Film Production 

LOS ANGELES - Juha,,. 
Rivers is entering film produce. 
with the property "The Awaken 
ing." which will utilize conicra- 
po ary music. Rivers' New A0e 
Productions will finance the funs 

In a related move, Deputy Star 
Productions headed by Marsha.. 
Berle. has become the aellin: 
agent in the U.S for the Rollin: 
Stones film. "Rock and Ri.'i 
Circus.' shot in London and fr., 
tiring John Lennon. Yoko Ono. 
Jethro Tull. the Who, Eric Clap, 
ton. Taj Mahal, the Stones and 
Marianne Faithful, 
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COWSIL .s 
ON MY SIDE 

The Cowsills return... 
with a big, new LP 
"On My Side. "* 

Includes smash single "On My Side" 

The Cowsills, now on 

j oy po 
RECORDS ® 

Available also on AMPEx1 
STEREO TAPES 
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MELANIE HAS WRITTEN THE GOOD BOOK! 

Now forced out as .a single,BO5 -aga. 
The Good Book" 

The reviews and results of 1970 are in. 

NARM - Best new female artist of the year. 

Sunday Daily News poll - ADAMEY AWARD: Best female vocalist. 

Billboard - Top female vocalist. 

Disc & Music Echo - 1st: Top singer (female) world. 

3rd: Brightest hope for 1971. 
2nd: Miss Valentine. 

Q 
Exclusively on Buddah Records. 

also ...Liable on asp.. a -track ...ridge . e...ab.stereo e.p... 
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